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iI N T R O D U C T I O N
The amount of material ever written on the subject of 
religious folklore of the Holy Places in general, and that 
of Bethlehem in particular, Is surprisingly small. The 
researcher In this enexplored field is thus bound to depend 
largely on first-hand Information from looal sources, and 
on close observation by long residence in the Dlstrlot, 
rather than on scattered writings.
Cultural contacts and assimilation of western values 
in the area have naturally restricted folklorlc tendencies. 
Besides, the doyens of folklore are rapidly passing away. 
Perhaps there is no other science which faces this dilemma 
of rapid decline, and in which rescue work which is not at­
tempted at once will never be again practically possible. 
Much of the material collected here, characterised by its 
simplicity and vigour, has been recorded for the first time 
and virtually saved from extinction.
In agreement with the general Oriental outlook, women 
are unfavourably viewed. An antl-olerloal Influence is
11
detected* Temporal chiefs are condemned probably because of 
corruption and tyranny*
Fundamentally, religious folklore of the Bethlehem 
District, a main basis of the religious convictions of the 
unenlightened, indicates the Inherently Semitic nature 
of Its Inhabitants, their pronness to exaggeration and use 
of flowery language, and their persistence * In spite of 
adverse factors - of Biblical modes of speech and behaviour* 
The overall picture obtained is Christian, with a preponde­
rance of the Eastern Church lore* The deeply religious 
nature of the local Inhabitant, though within narrow limits, 
and excluding deep subtleties, is emphasized In his utter 
dependence on God and emotional imagination* The great 
Influence exerted by religion on a community which has been 
predominantly agricultural emerges clearly* Here the 
District concurs with the rest of Jordan, and the other 
countries generally, except that Its spiritual attitude 
appears to be more emphasized.
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F O R E W O R D
It was In 1953 that Professor A. Guillaume, then 
Professor of Arable In the University of London and Head of 
the Hear and Middle East Department at the School of Orlen- 
tal and African Studies, first suggested to me the underta- 
king of research work on the folklore of the Holy Places,
i
Professor R,B, Serjeant, Professor of Modern Arable In the 
University of London warmly welcomed the Idea, The reasons 
for suggesting the subjeot were that almost nothing had been 
written about It, Its Importance, and the fact that I was 
a Bethlehemlte,
Undeniably, there has been a general laek of Interest 
In the Arab World, to which the Bethlehem District is no 
exception, In a scientific and eyehemahde systematlsed study 
of the various fields of folklore. The reason Is not very 
far to seek. Though the Arabs have recorded, unintentionally, 
some folklore In their books of proverbs, yet their aim was 
purely linguistic. Probably the main reason why the Arabs a 
have neglected the study of folklore Is that Arable Litera- 
ture had, with few exceptions, an aristocratic orientation 
from the start, Indicated In Its close relation to the ru­
lers, and 4k disinterestedness with the people at large.
▼Problems encountered in collecting the material were 
Immense* Informants, for fear of its being a bad cmsn* were 
extremely reluetant to impart any information about death 
traditions and songs, and imprecations* In general* the most 
fruitful method employed with my informants (scattered through* 
out the District) was found to be the indirect one* Direct 
questioning only led to distrust* reticence or embarrassment* 
Questions had to be tactfully put (only when the occasion 
arose naturally)* assuming a casual informality Intended to 
lead to the informant*s ease* Hence it proved unwise to ask 
a woman* "What do you take as a feast present to a fiance?" 
but instead* "Tell me of tho occasion when you presented your 
son's fiance with her feast present*" Then when the material 
was collected and analysed * and tho authenticity of the 
information assessed - thero came the intricacies of elassl- 
float Ion and the drawing of conclusions*
Though this study of a limited area Is by its nature 
intensive, yot it does not imply a disregard of other parts of 
the country* The treatment, which has been severely objec­
tive, does not endeavour to idealize things*
A map of the Bethlehem District (officially a sub-Distiict 
of Jerusalem) is appended to Chapter One* The population of 
its three chief towns, Bethlehem* Belt Jala* and Belt Sahftr* 
was until the outbreak of Arab-Jewlsh hostilities in 19l|>8*
Vi
predominantly Christian* mostly belonging to the Eastern 
Church. The villages and countryside have always been MusUjLau 
How a substantial percentage of the population are refugees, 
resulting in a Muslim majority. According to the latest census 
(1961) th© Bethlehem District population was 56344#
Bethlehem 15777# Beit Jala 7374* and 3®lt Sahur 5155*
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to Professor 
A. Guillaume and Professor RfB. Serjeant $ my adviser at the 
School of Oriental and African Studies for his great help and 
encouragementj to Dr, V/, *Araf£t, Reader in Arabic at the 
same School, and to Dr, T. Cgn'In for his valuable advice| 
and to to the Rev, II. Adkins and Messrs, R.A. Simcox and 
M. Leo for reading tho proofs of this thesis. My thanks are 
also due to Mr. F, Tarazi of tho Arable Department, American 
University of Beirut, and Mr. Kh. Jadallah for thdir general 
discussions, and to Mr. A, Barjghuthi for his help on the 
Chapter of Songsj mad to Mr. lusuf Sa*d the Curator and 
Librarian of tho Pales tin© Archaeological Museum and Library 
in Jerusalem, and to the authorities of the Dominican and 
American School of Oriental Research Libraries in Jerusalem,
Xssa Mas sou 
Bethlehem, 23rd July 1962,
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TRANSLITEIiA? 10U OF THE ARABIC ALPHABET
The transliteration and tashkil have aimed at 
reproducing the local dialects as far as possible*
The following is the transliteration system followed 
in this thesis!
a t
b *•
t c. «
t.
th c. & t
3 G t
h c q j
kh •c k
d 4 1 J
dh 3 m f
r j n 0
z J h **
LT w $
sh Au* i
(
s♦ CP y
« 1 )
f i>
The sign {-) over a vowel indicates that it la long* 
The silent t ( *) is omitted*
CHAPTER ONE 
STORIES OF PLACES AND PERSONS 
CONNECTED WITH RELIGIOUS FOLKLORE
The degree of circulation of the following stories varies 
to a very great extent* Same are quite well-known, while others 
are known to an extremely limited number of people* Most of 
them are commonly characterised by the miracle element which is 
so largely responsible for the maintenance of their circulation* 
It is to be noted that their nature remains predominantly 
Christian in essence and outlook in spite of the fact that the 
Christian population has now become a minority in comparison with 
the Muslim population in the district under discussion* Many 
stories are circulated among Christians and Muslims*
Christians and Muslims who have been in contact with eduea- 
tlon for the most part doubt the truth of these stories, but 
some have a sincere belief in them and reverently cherish the 
memory of the saints who are associated with them* It is perhaps , 
not an overstatement that to simple-minded Christians and Muslims 
alike the belief in some of these stories forms an Inseparable 
part of the make-up of their religion, the heritage of primitive 
religion*(1) Naturally these stories with their concrete 
images and clear*cut descriptions would appeal to simple people 
more than theological subtleties or philosophical abstractions*
(1) See H*A*R* Gibb, Modern Trends In Islam , pp. 22 , 23.
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It will be seen from the material collected here that it
resolves Itself into definite types of mlraole* Much of It is
connected with Iltholatry* the cult of stone objects or rocks,
which is of oourse world-wide, but nowhere more marked perhaps
than in Arabia* The material b ears much relation to the same
type of popular religion in Arabia Itself, which obviously
hardly differs from that of popular Muslim religion in Palestine/
Jordan. While the Arabian saints seem to preserve the ideas in
their earlier stronger forms, the Palestine saints perform
miracles the significance of which in the earlier pagan religion
has boon half forgotten*(1 )
Bethlehem Properf-
It would seem strange that, in comparison with disputed
places such as al-Khaftr* so little folklore material can be found f
relating to the collection of convents and churches that have
the
grown up round the cave of^Nativity which is the undisputed 
place where Jesus Christ was born,(2) and which is held sacred 
by all Christian denominations* It is to be mentioned here that
(1) I owe this to the courtesy of my adviser Professor 
ii*8 * Serjeant*
(2) See The Problem of the Authenticity of the Site of the 
Nativity by B*W* Hamilton, Government of Palestine 
Department of Antiquities A Guide to Bethlehem ,
PP. 85 - 106 *
two places in Jerusalem elaim to possess the tomb of Christ, 
one inside the Wall and the other outside it* The fact that the 
beautiful story of the Nativity In itself has such a strong 
appeal to the imagination may well explain why so few other 
stories were told about this Church*
There is a well-known story associated with the Church of 
the Nativity which dates back probably to 1QQ9A,D# The 
deranged Egyptian Caliph al-Hakim Bl*azor~Illah ordered the 
demolition of Christian monuments and churches throughout the 
Holy Land* A contemporary writer relates, "While the infidels 
were trying to destroy the Church of Bethlehem, at the plaee 
of the Nativity of Christ, suddenly there appeared to them a 
dazzling light and all were thrown to the ground and straight* 
away expired* Thus the Church of the Mother of God remained 
untouched*"(1) It is quite possible that the Church was saved 
because of the goodwill of the local Muslims* (2) The monstrous 
atrocities of al~Haklm (996*1021),and his persecution of 
Christians are historical facts* His demolishing of the Church 
of the Holy Sepulohre in Jerusalem took place in 1009 A*D* (3)
(1) H* W*Hamilton, A Guide to Bethlehem, p*16*
(2) K.I* Qazaqia, Ta'rlkh ul-Hanlaa ar*Basuliya(Ar&ble),p,29l 
quotes the same story and refers to the French historian Ad- 
hemar, "When the Saracens wanted to destroy the Church of the 
Nativity,there appeared a dazzling light as strong as light*
/N
nlng and killed them all,and so the Church remained in tact,"
(3) Philip Hltti, History of the Arabs* p*620*
Another story which bears some resemblance to, and may be 
a modified form of the previous one, Is still nowadays current 
among the local inhabitants* Tho Sul tan (sic) when visiting 
Bethlehem was taken with the splendour of the columns and 
marbles of the Church of the Nativity* So he commanded that 
they should be removed, wishing to use them to build a palace 
for himself* A huge serpent appeared and pursued the labourers, 
who had to run for their lives, and so the Bui tan had to desist 
from his purpose*
Hamilton quotes a strikingly similar legend recounted by 
Burchardt of Mount Slon(l) who twenty years after Sultan 
Rukn-ud-Dln Bayb&rs (1260 * 1277 A* D*) ordered the dismantling of 
the walls and towers of Bethlehem in 1263 wrote the following 
account;*" I have seen in that church a glorious mir&ole* Seeing 
the previous ornament and the marbles and the columns in that 
Church the Sultan commanded them all to be taken down and 
carried to Babylon, (2) wishing to build from them a palace for 
himself* When the workmen approached with their tools, the 
Sultan being present and many others, lo and behold there came 
forth from the wall, which was sound and whole so that it seemed 
not a needle could penetrate it, a serpent of portentous size 
and bit the first marble that it came to* And the slab cracked 
across* In turn It came to a second and a third and a fourth,
(1) B*W* Hamilton, op* cit* , pp* 21). , 25,
(2) i*e* Cairo
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even unto the thirtieth, and so it was with all of them* And 
they were all astonished* The Sultan himself forthwith revoked 
his purpose, and the serpent disappeared* So the Chur oh remained, 
and remains to this day, as it was before* let the marks of the 
serpent’s body can still be seen on each of the slabs it passed 
across, like a scorching of fire** This story is no longer at 
present found in circulation among the local population*
Stories of serpents guarding holy places are told about 
many lluhammadan Saints. (1)
Sir Richard Guilford© in his book "Pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land" refers to this same legend* (2) It Is worth mentioning 
however that Sir Richard’s pilgrimage took place in the very 
early part of the 16th century, when B&ybar’s legend was less 
than two and a half centuries old and so quite fresh in the 
memory* Other versions of the legend refer to the serpent 
having "a tongue of fire", and to " a horrifying black face"
(1) Bee T* Can1an , Mohammedan Saints and Sanotuarlea , JPGS , 
Vol. VII, Ho 1 m2 | and p* 11 where he differentiates 
between serpent ( ) and male serpent( f ) j
the former represents a "good spirit" , the latter a"demon".
(2) pp. 35, 36.
instead of a serpent*(X)
One of the most popular legends associated with the Church
of the Nativity, which most probably goes back to the 18th
century, is centred round one of the columns of the nave of
this church* Starting with the southern colonnade of the nav«^ ,
and moving from west to east, on the sixth column, one sees five
holes at a distance of five feet from the floor* The distance
between the uppermost hole and the lowest being six inches,
and the circumference of the entire column is nearly 7# inches*
Every hole is more than one inch deep and less than one inch ,
in diameter* The holes are in this position and are called
o
nthe Cross*"* o o o The column Itself bears the painting of
o
St* Vencentios, a deacon of Saragossa who was martyred after 
fearful tortures in 30ij. A*D* during the persecutions under 
Diocletian, He wears a dalmatic, stole and maniple*
On entering the Church people are in the habit of placing 
the fingers of their right hand into these holes, the middle
(1) Of, de Braves, Voyages* p* 127, "Vlnsmes a la malson de 
St* Thomas, que la denote Imperatrice de Constantinople fit 
erlger en Eglere, maintenant deserte, et demy ruinee, mala 
sondain que les Archltectes y entrolent, un hldeux serpent 
sortant d ’entre les ruines leur faisoit quitter out11s 
et dessein tout ensemble**
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finger In the uppermost hole, the forefinger in tho right one, 
tho thumb In the lowest, the little finger In the right one, 
and the ring-finger In the centre hole, and then crossing 
themselves. According to the legend, some neighbouring Muslims 
tried to massacre the Bethlehem Christians and to ruin the 
Church of the Hatlvltyf but when they entered It, thousands of 
fierce wasps swarmed out from the column referred to, and 
attacked the Invaders who made off in confusion in a westerly 
direction in fear for their lives, closely followed by the 
wasps. When they reached wQaue As*ZarrSratt (The arch of "ZarrHra11) 
about I4.OO yards away from th© Church, the invaders were 
cornered(1 ) and stung, and after a desperate attempt at esca­
ping westwards they expired(fafaau) (2 ). H ence the popular 
theory of the origin of the name of the quarter " Has If$$sn, 
the Head of the Death-Ground which adjoins the *(^ aus 
az-ZarrSra* Quarter.
This story , in its general structure, Is often confused 
with a similar story which is equally widespread. The invader % 
according to the second story, were coming from the west 
towards the east, with the intention of destroying the Church
(1) The word "Zarrl; is derived from the root ttzarra4f, 
colloquially meaning * to corner11.
(2) |
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of the Nativity, When they reached the Qaus(termed *Az-Zarr5ran 
later), the Virgin Mary appeared to them in a most dazzling 
brilliance which took the shape of a wall of light* They were 
thus blinded and could not proceed any farther, but when they 
turned their faces to go back they were able to recover their 
power of vision; but when they turned eastwards to go on with 
their attack they were again blinded* So finally they decided 
to retreat whence they had come* This story furnishes a clue - 
to the feminine form of "ajz^Zarrara* (The female Cornerer) , a 
form which probably refers to the Virgin Mary* This story links 
up with the previous one in that the invaders died at 
"Has If$es*.
Another story about these holes which is still in circu­
lation is that " a long time ago11 a great earthquake shook 
Bethlehem, and subsided when the Virgin Mary appeared in the 
Church of the Nativity and placed her fingers on the column*
The holes mark the traces of her fingers on the column*
Somewhere along the subterranean passage which leads to 
the Cave of the Nativity, and before it turns to the north, 
on© observes a round hole on tho right. Water is said to have 
burst forth from this hole for the use of the Holy Family,
When Christ was born* In the course of tho 15th century the 
unreasonable tradition was invented, namely that the star which 
had guided the Magi fell into this spring and that none but 
virgins could see it*
One other story connected with the Church of the Nativity 
has a comparatively recent origin* The Rev, ganna Banayot of 
Bethlehem and of the Orthodox Church (d,1922) enjoyed a wide­
spread reputation for jpthty and remarkable deeds. It Is 
thought that he was able to open the basilica door(l) of the 
Church of the Nativity, by reading Psalm 23. (2) In the course 
of my investigation I have come across several people who 
claim to have been eye-witnesses(3 ) on several occasions when 
this remarkable deed was supposed to have taken place. Because 
of its recent origin this story enjoys a most widespread 
circulation*
From the Church of the Nativity and at a distance of 300 
yards to the south east, the Milk Grotto or Women1s Cav®*n 
is situated. It is a large irregular cave now o;onverted into 
a chapel belonging to the Franciscans* "The tradition from 
which it derives Its name, and of which there are various
(1) This door Is no longer in existence. In 1919 the wall 
separating the nave from the Church was removed,
(2) Probably because of its references to the Lord an his 
shepherd; the above mentioned priest used to recite this 
psalm on going to the Church at 2,30 a,m* to perform 
morning prayers. This psalm too ends with nI will dwell 
in the house of the Lord for ever”,
(3) One of them is my maternal uncle*
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versions, Is that the Holy Family once sought shelter or 
concealment here, and that a drop of the Virgin** milk fell on 
the floor of the grotto. For many centuries both Christians and 
Muslims have entertained a superstition that the rock of this 
cavern has the property of increasing the milk of women and 
even of animals, and to this day round cakes mixed with dust 
from the rock are sold to pilgrims,(1) "The traditional 
story is that before their flight into Egypt the Holy Family 
stayed a short time in the cavern. One day a drop of the Blessed 
Virgin*o milk happened to fall on the chalky rock, and lmme~ 
dlately endowed it with miraculous properties. Until the 
sophistication of recent years the rock was much prised by 
women of the countryside as a healing agency and aid to 
lactation' * 2 ) The Cavern was known to such early travel­
lers a3 IIandevile(3) (1322), and the Russian pilgrim 
Grethnios (c, 11^ 00), The earth which is chalky, white and 
friable is now made up into tablets about an inch square, 
roughly stamped with the bust of the Virgin Mary on one side, 
and a monogram on the other side, and is used by Christians 
and Muslims alike.
(1) K, Baedeker, Palestine and Syria , p, 250,
(2) R,W, Hamilton, op, clt, p. 82,
(3) Ed, Wright , p, 163
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Beit SajiTLr
At a mile*s distance to the east of Bethlehem lies 
Beit S3£Br, Sepp* supposes the name to be derived from 
- Asb&r ( 1 Ohron, 11, 2ki iv, 5) (1)* The most popular
story about Belt SShSr proper (2) Is that connected with 
Blr Issldeh (The Well of the Lady). Baedeker briefly refers to 
it$ "There are several grottoes and cisterns here. The deepest 
of the latter, situated In the middle of the village, Is 
famous as the scene of a traditional miracle. The Inhabitants 
having refused to draw water for the Virgin, the water rose 
In the well of Its own accord," (3 )
The present writer has heard the story of this tradition 
nal miracle (ij.) In the following way, Blr Issldeh is a religious 
endowment belonging to the whole town, Jacob the son of Ish&q,
(1) Von Prof, Dr, Johann Nepomuk Sepp , Neve hockwlchtlge 
Butdoekungen auf der Zevelten Palastinafahrt, Munehea 
1896, Vol#II , p, 192,
(2) Excluding the Field of Shepherds one mile east of 
Belt S&hBr
(3) Baedeker, op, clt, p, 251*
(I4.) Heard from^Rev. *Azar Qumgiye of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of Belt SS^Gr,
* 12
tho eon of Abraham, was the one who dug It, The Virgin Mary 
while on her way to Egypt passed by lt| and, being thirsty, 
she asked one of the women to giro her a drink from a pall of 
water, as the well was deep, but the women refused. So the 
Virgin Mary gave utterance to the imprecation that their 
number should never exceed forty at any time, and truly the 
number of the family to which the people at the well belonged, 
namely al-JarSyseh, never exceeded forty members for some 
time. Indeed they are the smallest existing tribal clan in 
Beit SSJttXr till now,
Hear the well there is a small basin, five yards in 
circumference, and a little more than a yard in depth. It is 
the custom of villagers to draw water from the well and to 
pour it into the basin for general use. How tradition has it 
that the Virgin Mary knelt at the basin where she was wefused 
a drink and the trace of her kneeling la still shown in the 
rock, the surface of which la slightly hollowed out,(1 )
Can*2n mentions fourteen places where impressions of this 
kind in the solid rock are still seen,(2 )
(1) Another version of the story claims that the trace Indi* 
cates the place whAVS tho Virgin Mary beat her foot, on 
being refused a drink. The basin on which the trace ap­
peared has, however, been removed by recent municipal 
repairs in the village.
(2) Canaan, op. clt., p, 6.
The well is still hold in the highest veneration by the 
local population. It is indeed the current custom when a child 
falls seriously ill, for his mother or another close relative 
to vow that if he recovers, she will light the well with an 
oll-lamp called (srflj), Some people claim that they have on 
occasions smelt incense coming out from the well.
From another source (1) the writer has heard the following 
verse attributed to the Virgin Mary as she was addressing the 
wells*
Ya blr fttr fdr l«ashrab mlnnak u g&5r
*0 well overflow overflow; so that I can drink, then sink*”
Then she drank and uttered an imprecation against the people 
who refused her a drink, The same source relates how some 
relatives of his had seen a lady dressed in white(2 ) near the 
well and when they approached her she quickly descended into 
the well. The same source also related to me how when the priest 
of the Latin Church in the village, the Kev, Ibrahim *Ayy£d went 
some years ago to hang a candlestick down the well, the 
candlestick broke, and when the priest laughed, he himself had 
his arm broken the next day, (3 )
(1) Ellas RasbmStwi of Belt SfiJjSr
(2) The white and green colours predominate among awlla 
(Christian and Muslim). Holy persons never appear in black 
clothes. See Can*an, op, clt. p« 19*
(3) Probably a reminiscent of Greco*Latin rivalry.
Qabr gilwe (The Grave of Hilwe)
About one mile farther east and near the road leading to 
Delr Ibn I’beid, one comes across a heap of stones* known as 
"Qabr gilwe*(The grave of Hilwe) - not to be confused with 
Wadi Hilwe in Silw&n near Jerusalem • which is held In great 
veneration by both Muslims and Christians alike* The writer was 
unable to trace any reference to *Qabr Hilwe* in Baedeker, Can*an, 
or indeed in any other writer on the subject of Folklore* The 
legends connected with this site seem to be fairly recent* and 
my conjecture is that it was the end of the 19th century that 
they first gained popularity* The reason Is that this site is 
on the way to Shepherds1 Field* and* none of the European 
travellers, including Baedeker* who have visited the Field* has 
ever referred to it*
The only story I could get about the origin of this site 
was related to me by the Rev* 'Azar. A certain *darwlsha*  ^
(feminine of *darwlsh") called ^11 we, daughter of Hilwln, who 
had a reputation for her piety and chastity* and who belonged 
to the tribe of HseirSt (1 ) which is highly respected by Mus* 
lims, was once travelling on camel-back* Feeling that her end 
was near, she asked her people to bury her where her camel 
knelt down, and the site of her tomb is known as *Qabr Hilwe**
(1) Still living near Delr Ibn I’beldj they make & liveli­
hood by pasturing Cattle and sheep and agriculture*
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The Arabs normally place the body on such occasions on one side 
of the camel, the other aide being balanced by earth* as "man 
cannot be balanced except by earth"* The camel Journeyed for 
two hours away from their tents* then It stopped* and they 
burled her there according to her wish* There Is a tremendous 
amount of folklore connected with Illlwe1 a Grave which Is held :. 
In so much universal esteem that provisions are offered as 
vows and are placed on the tomb* together with ploughshares* 
oil and candles with perfect safety and without anybody daring 
to touch the tomb for the fear of the vengeance of Hilwe* The 
saints ^ fu^aramadan and Christian)* always protect everything 
under their care. They protect their property* neighbours and 
village* This Is believed by most Orientals*(1)
Elias RaghmSwi has told me how a certain man from Beit 
SShttr one night gathered up the ploughshares on the tomb and 
went away with them. That night he had a fever and was afflic­
ted with paralysis of the leg. His mother* fearing that the 
reason might be the theft* hurriedly returned the stolen goods* 
and/then recovered Immediately*
The Kev* *Azar related to me how his own nephew when he 
was once on his way with some friends to Delr Ibn X'beld 
(Ibn I*boidfs Convent)* about three miles * distance from
(1) See Can’Sn * op. olt** p.31#
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Hllwe*s Grave, passed by the Grave, and saw some money lying on
It and availed himself of two "metliks", (1) But after a short
while his leg stiffened and he started crying "oh my leg, my leg" 
from the aouteness of his pain* They realized the reason, and 
soon returned the two "metliks" to the grave and soon his leg
was cured* The reason why there are so many references to mala*
dies of the leg in the stories is possibly because that is a 
very good way of handicapping the wrong-doers.
Similar stories are found in plenty, and I have chosen the 
above two as representative specimens* The legends pertaining 
to the "darwlshe*s" revenge are similar to those of the saints
of the region undefc research; but Hilwe does not seem to have
appeared to anyone as the other saints sometimes do, most
probably because of the Islamic notion regarding the seclusion
of women* The abundance of references to ploughshares in this 
connection is undoubtedly due to the fadt that the neighbouring 
region is P^Pdominantly agricultural, and because the Grave lies 
in the open near the road*
Similar revenge stories are frequently narrated* A certain 
sheikh from Beit SShtir worked in the mother~o$~pe&rl industry*
On the feast of the Forty Martyrs(2) he decided to work and to 
ridicule the Martyrs* While working, every time he chopped off a
(1) A "metlik" was a Turkish coin worth about a penny,
(2) 9th March*
i?
piece of raother-of-pearl he repeated Xightheartedly^ MIhls Is 
the head of the first martyrj this is the second| third etc,"
One pieoe flew off sharply and struck him in the eye, and thus 
he became on©~ey@dj and for this reason he never worked again 
on this feast day, (1 )
Shepherds1 Field
Continuing eastwards, and at two miles * distance from the 
Grave, we come to the famous Shepherds * Field where, according 
to tradition, the angels appeared to the Shepherds when Jesus 
waa born, This is the source of a considerable amount of 
folklore, Tho most popular story connected with the Church there 
is not mentioned by the doyens of Palestinian Arabic folklore*
I have heard the following story first from tho Rev, fAzar who 
had heard it from his father, but I also heard it from various 
other places.
Forty horsemen belonging to the Qazaha elan of Beit S&hur 
used to make for the site of the Shepherds* Field fully armed 
with spears. They were so proud and arrogant that they received 
the benediction (2) distributed at the end of the Orthodox 
service on the ends of their spears. Immediately afterwards the
(1) Related to me by the Rev, fAsar,
(2) Called "Awwalch11 in Arabic,
. id -
"wirwar*(l) (plague) came and all of them died as a result 
of It,
A wealth of anecdotes is connected with Shepherds* Field, 
One invariably hears stories about people stealing from the 
olive groves in the Shepherds* Field and meeting either with 
immediate retribution or with extraordinary occurences indl* 
eating supernatural disapproval. Some women belonging to a 
Beit SahGr Muslim family went to the Shepherds1 Field olive 
groves and stole some olives. As they carried the stolen olives 
away they were blinded and could not see their way,(2 ) but 
when they put down the stolen olives they could easily see 
their way,"This took plaee about one hundred and fifty years 
ago,"(3) This story can be taken as a "fair sample" of such 
stories of which there are many,Tbare are,however,some few
Variants,
(1) Colloquial for "plague"f not heard in Jerusalem, It Is 
probably an onomatopoelao derivation from "wlrr", col­
loquially used, even in such cities as Jerusalem to mean 
"throw", X venture tho explanation that since cholera di 
is associated with vomiting and evacuation of the bowdis, 
then the term might probably be attached to it, Inci* 
dentally the colloquial for diarrhoea is °hrar",
(2) Cf, Qaus az-Zarrara story p, 7-6*
(3) Heard from Ellas Rashm&wl,
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When the Rev, Ibrahim Khalil from the Marashdeh clan, 
opened the Shepherds1 Field Church in order to conduct service# 
he found a service being conducted already. He then went and 
Informed the Greek Ox»thodox Patriarch who "upbraided him".
There Is also the story of a Ta*mariyye (1) woman who 
stole some olives from the Shepherds1 Field groves# b&t the 
stolen property was soon transformed into cockroaches# so that 
she was forced to leave tho stolen produce and go sway, A 
certain woman wood-cutter plucked some olives from the 
Shepherds* Field# but she soon became blind and could not go 
on her wayj but when she returned the stolen olives# her eyes 
opened# and she once again tried to carry them away but again 
she was blinded# and was finally forced to leave the olives 
alone,
XbSyar and Belt Ta*mar
Very near the Shepherds* Field# there Is a small well-cul­
tivated plain called by tradition tho Field of Boar but 
without any authority# and at a distance of not more than two 
miles to the south east of Belt SShftr# there are cultivated 
fields called "Issyar", A certain man from Belt SahtSr who 
watched over the fields thought little of devotional services# 
and was off-hand at places of worship. He related how at "Issyar" 
ye and his wife used to hear services being conducted# and how
(1) l,e, from the Talamre tribe living to the east of Bethlehem,
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once the supernatural congregation went up to him and gave him 
& sound beating, A green light is seen and religious music and 
prayers are heard in many sanctuaries of Muhammadan saints 
especially on Thursday evening,(1)
About five miles to the soj-fch east of this place, there 
lies Beit Ta*mar, the centre of the Ta'&nra tribe. There is a 
popular story which centres round its mosque called Mosque of 
,Umar, A certain young man from Belt SShOr was once shooting in 
that neighbourhood, and seeing a bird on top of the mosque, he 
fired at it and killed lt| his hand was immediately fractured 
because he had violated the sanctity of the mosque.
Mar Saba
At about three hours walking distance to the east of 
Bethlehem (at about 17 kilometre? to the north-east of Bethle­
hem and 18 kilometres to the south-east of Jerusalem, and 20 
kilometres to the west of the Dead Sea) there lies the monas­
tery of Mar Saba, hewn out of the rocks on the slope of a 
mountain in the middle of a vast wilderness, overlooking a 
most dismal and desolate valley 590 feet below the monastery. 
This Laura or settlement of monks seems to have been founded 
here in the 5th century by St, Euthymlus, Around the middle
(1) i,e, ( *V ), See Can'Sn, op, oit. pp. 16-17
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of the century Sabas (b* circa J*39 In CAppadocia) visited Jeru­
salem and later settled In this wilderness with St* Eutby- 
mius. He gained a great reputation for sanctity, and "in 24.8I4. 
he was ordained a priest by the Bishop of Jerusalem, and 
raised to the rank of abbot of the order of Sabaites named 
after h W . d )
Baedeker refers to the legend of Mar Saba living 
peacefully in the same cave with a lion* He also mentions 
the fact that women are not admitted, and must, when visiting 
the monastery spend the night in the tower(2 ) outside*
Baedeker, however, does not attempt to account for this*
The most current reason, given is that Mar Saba hated 
women* It la related that, fairly recently, a woman disguised 
in man's attire, entered the monastery with a group of 
tourists, but the monastery began to shake immediately*
The abbot ordered a thorough investigation which resulted i 
in the discovery of the woman who was peremptorily ordered 
out, and soon afterwards the shaking subsided* Compare 
this with the shrine of FStmeh daughter of al-Barrl in 
Zakaria village, Hebron District, where no male visitors 
are admitted*
(1) K* Baedeker, Palestine and Syria* p, 272,
(2) Called in Arabic ttQagr in-Niswan" ( The Women's Towerj 
colloquially qajr means tower).
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Baedeker mentions ”a palm-tree which Is said to have 
been planted by St. Sabas. Its dates, as the monks declare, 
have no stones”, (1) Crowfoot and Baldensperger (2) do not 
refer to it, but Can*&n (3) does and adds that many women 
belonging to the Orthodox Church believe that sterility may 
be cured by eating dat©3 from it, Heistermann refers to It 
(1*) and adds "When the tree dies another one shoots forth% 
From the chapel of St. Saba entirely hollowed out of the 
rock, a door "communicates with the cave where the holy 
founder passed mote than half a century In prayer and in 
the practice of the greatest austerities. To this seme grotto 
belongs the graceful legend of the lion which during many 
long years kept the company of the holy abbot", ^ h e black­
birds of St. Sabas %  birds with dark blue plumage and yel­
lowish wings (Amydrus Trlstraml) still come every day to 
take their billful from the hands of the monks". (5) A modi­
fied version of the legend says that one day when the Saint
(1) K. Baedeker, op. oit.f p. 273*
(2) "From Cedar to Hyssop”.
(3) Aberglaube und Volksmedlsln lm Lands der Bibel (1914) 
p. 67, and in Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries, JPGS 
Vol 17, Ho, 1-2, p. 73
(4) "New Guide to the Holy Land, p. 412,
(5) Ibid,
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was entering his cavern, he found It occupied by a lion, 
whereupon the Saint began without fear to repeat hie prayers 
and then fell asleep. The legend goes on to say that the 
lion then dragged him out of the cave twice, but the Saint 
objected to such proceedings, and assigned him a corner of 
the o&vern, after which they lived peacefully together.
Delr Ibn I»beid (The Monastery of Ibn I*beld)
Half way on the road between Mar Saba and Bethlehem 
there lies the Greek Orthodox Monastery of Delr Ibn I*bold, 
or Mar Theodosius, which was in ruins when Baedeker visited 
it. The Muslim tribe which inhabits the area round this 
Brdek Orthodox Monastery is called X’bediyyeh.
According to tradition the monastery was built on the 
site of a cave or shelter (ma’wa) to which the Persian 
Kings resorted on their way back from Bethlehem to their 
country after prostrating themselves before the Child 
Jesus. (1) The cave in which Mar Theodosius lived for many 
years, contains his remains, It is interesting to notice 
how the Ilbediyyeh tribe inhabiting the surroundings of the 
monastery* has called it the Ibn € 6 I*beid monastery, which 
is, as far as they are concerned, much easier to pronounce
(1) Maximus Majldm, Kit 5b al-K&ns ath-Tharaln fl Akhbar 
ul-qiddlsla. Vol. II, p. 65 , (1668) (Arabic).
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naturally. The I* be Idly eh Bedouins are said to be the 
descendants of the Christian guardians brought by a Byzantine 
king to guard Mar Saba and Mar Theodosius* convents. They 
became with time Muslims.
FurdSs Mountain and Tekoa (Tqu*)
The Furdes Mountain la to the south-east of Bethlehem.
It is also called the Frank Mountain from a story that it was 
the last refuge of the Crusaders) in fact it is the fortress 
and burial place of Herod the Great. (1) To the south-east, too, 
and at a walking distance of about four hours is the site of 
ancient Tekoa, mentioned in the Book of Joshua* (2) This place 
is celebrated as the birthplace of the Prophet Amos,(3) and ac­
cording to tradition he was also burled here. Another local 
tradition has it that Herod* s Massacre of tho Innocents extended 
as far as Tekoa. (4) The region surrounding Tekoa has been from 
time immemorial a barren desert. (5) In the middle of its 
ruins the remains of a church and a baptism basin are still 
traceable. Owing to excessive taxation one of the inhabit 
tants decided to stand it no longer and to emigrate secretly 
being afraid of being intercepted. Surreptitiously he sold 
his possessions bit by bit explaining that he needed the
money. Being anxious to teach his townsmen a lesson, he
(1) See A. P. Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 129.
(2) 15*59. (3) &aos 1)1, (4) 2 Chronicles 20)20.
(5) B. Heist ermann, Hew Guide to the Holy Land, p.338*
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bought two pigeons and clipped off the wings from one of them* 
and placed both pigeons under a large wooden bowl* colloquial­
ly called (b&tleh), In the middle of the front room* and then 
escaped to Safety with the members of his family* Next day 
he was missed and his friends and relatives want to his 
house to enquire about him* They forced open the door and 
found the house clean and empty, except for the bowl which 
they lifted up* Instantly on© pigeon flew out while the 
other crawled about helplessly. They soon realized the mea­
ning of the lesson he had meant to teach them, that is that 
they should flee while they were able, and before they were 
rendered too weak by oppression to do so*
Artats and 9 Kin >AtSn
The village of Art&s, two miles to the south of 
Bethlehem and very near to the Pools of Solomon, was called 
by the Crusaders 11 Villa Salomon11 or Hortus Sal ononis - the 
gardens of Salomon* It seems certain that the Latin word 
*hortus", garden, was corrupted into the name ArtSs which 
is at present a village hidden in the mountains* Helstermann 
believes that the name "Ourtas* ought rather to be sought 
for in tho Greek word ( iVPClTtfS ), which means a place 
rich in running waters* (1) Both derivations may be aooepted.
(1) B* Heistermann, op* eit* p, 335#
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Tho Crusaders, whoso scholarship in this respect was notably
poor, possibly turned the Semitielsed Greek name Into a Latin
one* (1) The 1952 official census gave tho number of its
Inhabitants as 1090, At the foot of the village lies a very
copious spring (which is believed to be inhabited by white
and black sheep) (2) which used to supply the Jabal Furdels
(Mountain of the Franks) with water at the time of Herod the
Great, It is definitely tho strongest spring on the West Bank
of the Jordan* but the strange thing about it is that nobody
knoifs where its waters come from* The Crusaders had built a
church over the spring* called Tho Closed Fountain Church, in
memory of the Virgin Mary, Less than a mile to tho east of the
a.t
Sealed Fountain* and^n very little distance to the west of the 
lowest of the Fools of Solomon lies *EIn *AJ3n the waters of 
which are considered to be most salubrious and agreeable. The 
spring is now enclosed in a chamber that hap an arched ceiling. 
It Is worth mentioning that the spring **BIn tAttm" has alone
(1) I owe this suggestion to the courtesy of my adviser 
Professor R»B* Serjeant*
(2) The other springs in Palestine are believed to be inhabited 
by white and black sheepi *Biin ed«Dj3s* Raxaallah, and
*Eln FawSr* east of Jerusalem* See T, Can*an, "Haunted 
Springs and Water Demons In Palestine11 * JF03 Vol, 1*
P* 168*
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preserved tho name of the city that had onoe existed In the 
neighbourhood. There are references to It in the Book of Joshua
(1) under the form AEtham, in Josephus and the Hishna, "It is 
related by the Sages of Israel when the children of Israel 
were driven into exile there went with them to Babylon 800 
different kinds of locusts , innumerable birds as well as 700 
different kinds of pure fish. The fish lived in tho waters of 
River Euphrates! when the children of Israel returned to their 
land the loeusta, birds and fish returned with them. And how 
did the fish return? Through the channels running underground 
between Palestine and Mesopotamia, in which th© waters of the 
Euphrates flow right into th© fountain of Etam,#{ (2)
This links up with tho current Muslim belief concerning 
certain springs in the Jerusalem area, thus affording a most 
curious correlation between tho Jewish legend pertaining to 
Etara and Muslim folklore. This seems quite likely for the 
reason that in Christian belief water running from place to 
placo is not accredited with the power of animation or cura­
tive power*(3) But we notice, however, that Muslims have 
probably derived their popular religious superstitions concer­
ning the pwwer of water to make its way underground over long
(1) (Septuagint XV * 60),
(2) Z, Vilnay, Legends of Palestine , p, 150
(3) Cf, St, John, 51 2-4,
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distances from Jewish superstition, and the curative power of 
water from Christians - running water according to Muslim belief 
is the purest,
A contemporary belief is that from under es~ffiakhra (The 
Dome of tho Hock in Jerusalem} four streams flows on© goes to 
the south • to Hamrnam esh*Shif a (The Curative Bath)# a second to 
the east to Siloam, a third goes to the north to *Ein gaddji 
and •Kin el-Qashleh , and the fourth goes to the west to 
Kaianara es^Sultfcn, (^) Tho waters of Zaxnzam, it is believed, 
mix once a year with thoso of Hammtm •Ashurah ahd of Siloam, C! ) 
Kh&lid Ibn Jl&'dan Is quoted in "al*»Uns ul«*Jal21" (3) as saying 
that fEin Silwan gets its water from the Djanneh (Paradise),
On© of the reasons why both *Ein Silwan and Zamzsm are related 
to each other is possibly because both are fairly saline,
( A western legend that bears some relationship to such 
legonda of tho east as tho meeting of subterranean waters, la 
to be found in the legend of the mere at Hosthern in Cheshire# 
"When the bells in the Church were being hung one of them 
thrice rolled down the slope to the edge of the lake, Tho last 
timo ona of the workmen said, 1 I would the Devil had thee I*
(1) See Dr# T# Canfan, n Haunted Springs and Water Damons in 
Palestine revised and enlarged from JPOS Vol. 1 pp, 15*16 
and "Water and the Water of Life", JPOS IX (1929) p#61*. ff,
(2) Dr, T* Can fl!n, "Haunted Springs and Water Demons", p# 17*
(3) Mujlr-ud-Dln al-Janbaliyy, Al-Uns uWalll# Vol,II,p, lj.07,
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Instantly tho boll loapod backward, crus hod tho impious man to 
death, and rolled into the more, where it la to this day. How 
tho mere is said to bo connected with the sea, by an underground 
channel, and on tho morning of Easter Day a mermaid swims up 
from the ocean, rises to the surface of the lake, and rings 
tho bell*" ) (1)
Pools Of Solomon
A few yards away to the west of 9Eln fAt*n are the three 
famous Pools of Solomon (3J miles to the s<^ bh of Bethlehem) 
situated in a straight line. The first that meets you going from 
we3t to east. Is 126 yards in length, some 77 yards in width 
and has a depth of 23 feet. The middle one, on a lower level, 
and at a distance of 53 yards from the preoeding is 11*0 yards 
long, 76 yards broad and is 39 feet in depth. The third and 
deepest pool(the finest of the three) is situated at & distance 
of 1*9 yards to the east of the middle pool, and is 192 yards i n 
length, (38 yards in breadth at the western extremity, and 2*9 
yards at the other, with a maximum depth of 56 feet. The name 
f?Solomonls Pools1* is based upon Eecleslastes II, 6 (WI made my 
pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth 
trees**), Though authorities are fairly well agreed that Solomon t*
constructed the Fools, yet there are some like Baedeker who seem
(1) Henry Bett, English Myths and Traditions, p, 85,
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to doubt It for the lack of more conclusive evidence. Anyway, 
the Pools themselves appear to be aigularly free from legends 
attached to them* Folklore connected with King Solomon is 
discussed in Chapter Five*
Al-Khaflr ( Har Jiryis* » St* George)
From the Pools of Solomon the road rises and when we 
cross the Jerusalera-Hebron road, we find ourselves facing on 
the right the village of al-Khadr with a Greek Orthodox monaste­
ry and its celebrated lunatic asylum, all three the source of a 
very rich store, of religious folklore* The present monastery 
was founded on the spot where al*Khadr is believed to have lived 
a part of his life* The following story about tho first estab­
lishment of the monastery is not very well-known* But I have 
heard it from an old man in Beit Jala* The trade route used to 
pass from the outskirts of Bethlehem to fAsqalan, the Mediter­
ranean port* Once a small group of merchants was on its way to 
'Asqalan with camels loaded with merchandise*. When sunset over­
took them they chose a place where they could spend the night* As 
they were resting, some of them decided, in order to sell the 
goods first, to steal the camel ropes of one of the party 
tdm so as to handicap him, and slip away; and so they did* The 
unfortunate merchant realising his situation next morning eager­
ly invoked al-Khadr *s assistance vowing to found a monastery on 
the very spot where he was* Al-Khadr helped him and pointed out
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to him the boundaries within which the monastery was to be 
built, and true to his vow the merchant constructed a monas­
tery there.
The present writer has not been able to find in print any 
literature related to the above story, In spite of the enormous 
bulk of literature recorded about this particular monastery. 
This story, along with others in this chapter, IS recorded 
hero for the first time. (1 )
ffThe Greek Orthodox priest in charge of al-Khadr Church, 
was conducting the service and when on point of delivering the 
Holy Eucharist to one of the worshippers, his hand shook, and 
the Holy Wine which was in the Cup was spilt upon his foot. 
Immediately the foot of the prle3t was pierced through with a 
deep wound. The spilt Wine reached the slab of stone which was 
beneath his foot, and a stain was imprinted which could not tan
(1) A little known but similar story is related by Can*fin, 
"Mohammedan Saints0, JPOS Vol V Ho. 1*, p, 198 ff«, (See 
also Kahle PJ VI, p. 6 8), about al-Khadr>s maqim In 
Jerusalem outside the Jaffa Gate, which belongs to the Qurt 
family, and is honoured by Muhammadans and Christians. St* 
George appeared to a member of the Qtir£ family and ordered 
him to build his sanctuary at a certain spot, and when work 
was begun at the described spot they found the opening of 
a cave with inscriptions pertaining to al-Khadr.
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be erased* A few days later the priest died of his wound**
nOnce a man suffering from a nervous disease came to the 
Church of al-Khadr to pray and Incidentally knelt upon the 
stone which was stained with the Holy Wine, and fg^Jntiy bagged 
Allah to heal him of his sickness* Allah granted his prayer and 
to the astonishment of the sick man and all standing around him, 
he was Instantly healed of his grave disease* So from that day 
on, the fame of the "Holy St one11 in that Church extended far 
and wide* And so sick people flocked to the Holy Stone and 
were healed* For the hand of al-K.hadr was with them to heal 
them*”
"The fame of the stone reached the ears of the Emperor of 
the Muscovites who quickly sent messengers to the Holy Land 
headed by one of his army officers. The Emperor wrote a letter 
to the Priest of al-Khadr9s Church saylngt 9 When the envoys 
come, hasten and deliver into their hands the stone which heals 
the sick of their Ills, for I decree this,1 *
n So when the Emperor9s messenger reached the Church, the 
priest hastened to obey tho word of the Emperor and delivered 
the stone into the hands of the officers of the army who took 
It to Jaffa to carry it down to the sea to the special ship 
brought to bear it. How astonished were all to see that the 
barque In which they put the stone to carry it from the shore 
out to the ship would not respond to the oarsmen and to the 
sailors, and with all their labour they did not succeed in
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pulling it out from tho shore and did not move from Its place,
as If & hidden hand held It down with all its might*"
"Then the men understood that the hand of M&r Qlryis*
that Is al-Khadr* In whose name the Church is named* was in *—  •
this* and that it was not the will of al-Khadr to allow the•MM* m
stone to be borne away* Then they hastened and declared the 
thing to the ISoperor* He ordered that it should be returned 
quickly to its place witfb. great honour* And this stone is in 
the Church to this day* and all who come to the Church to pray 
there may see it with their own eyes* and in all men’s mouths 
It Is called ’The Stone of Life*’ "(1)
The story of the Stone of Life may possibly be reminiscent 
of the Black Stone of the Ka’ba* since the monastery of 
al-Khadr Itself is situated In the middle of the Muslim village 
which derives its name from the saint* and since like the 
Black Stone it is volcanic in structure* It would be almost 
impossible to redord the very many stories showing the miracu­
lous power of al-Khadr* Heedless to say both Muslims and 
Christians alike have the highest respect for him* However*
(1) Slightly altered from Joseph Meyonhes* Bible Tales in 
Arab Folklore * pp* 200-201* The stone was seen by the 
present writer Inside the temple of al-Khadr’a Church on
a recent visit* It is divided into five pieces of about 
equal size* This story Is also referred to in Can’&n’s 
"Aberglaube" p* 891 ff* and "Mohammedan Saints" p* 79*
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the following stories are related here because of their exten­
sive circulation and appeal* and as fair samples*
The Russian Influence runs through another story which 
bears some relation to the one previously mentioned about the 
Russian Emperor who sought to take possession of the "Stone of 
Life"* The Russian pilgrims to the Holy Land used to oame on 
board sailing ships* A certain lady who had set her heart on 
visiting the Holy Land was asked by a friend of hers - who was 
not able to make the journey herself - to take with her a 
bundle of "carbonat* (1) to be presented at al-Khadr1 s Church*
The ship was caught In a terrible storm in the middle of the 
Mediterranean and the passengers lost all hope of being rescued* 
Tho lady* who had been entrusted with the money* after a short 
passionate prayer* threw the bundle of money into the sea 
calling upon al-Khadr and saying* • o Khadr here is your 
money* I am delivering it to you* please accept it* 1 The 
bundle was miraculously transported into al-Khadr’c Church* "where
it was seen by my father still trickling with water*1? (2 )
*
(1<) Roubles • used to be called so in Palestine*
(2) Related to me by Mrs* li’meh Faqqftseh of Bethlehem*
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The "Bayyis" - Head - of the monastery once wanted to 
build an annex to the main building* and the foundations were 
dug* When the work on the foundations was over* everyone was 
surprised to see them filled with water next morning* The 
water was pumped out* but again the foundations were filled 
with water* This was repeated three times* It was shortly 
after that* that the "Rayyis* saw al-Khadr in a dream and was 
shown how to lay the foundations* Next morning to the astonish­
ment of the workers* new foundations were found marked on the 
ground* and when work on th© building followed these founda­
tions there was no further interferenoe from water* (1)
The most current story of al-Khadr* that which is gens- • 
rally illustrated? in pictures is briefly thisl * There was 
once a great city that depended for its water supply upon a 
fountain without walls* A great dragon* possessed and moved 
by Satan himself* took possession of the fountain and refused 
to allow water to be taken unless* whenever people came to 
th© spring* a youth or maiden was given to him to devour* The 
people tried again and again to destroy the monster* but 
though the flower of the city cheerfully went forth against 
it* its breath wae breath was so pestilential that they used 
to drop down dead before they came within bowshot*
“ The terrified inhabitants were thus obliged to
(1) 'Supra.
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sacrifice their offspring, or die of thirst; till at k  st all 
tho youth of the place had perished except the king*a daughter. 
So great was the distress of their subjects for want of water 
that her heart-broken parents could no longer withhold her* 
and amid the tears of the populace she went out towards the 
spring, where the dragon lay awaiting her. But Just as the 
noisome monster was going to leap on her,Kan Ciryis appeared, 
in golden Panoply, upon a white fine stood and spear in hand# 
Riding full tilt at the dragon, he struck it fair between the 
eyes and laid it dead. The king, out of gratitude for this 
unlooked-for succour, gave Mar Giryls his daughter and half 
his kingdom,^ (1)
Al-Khadr * s insistence on the literal fulfilment of vows, 
whatever they are, is illustrated in many stories of which the 
following la a typical example, A csnel-driver having 
overloaded his camel, had forced the poor animal to kneel down, 
causing its owner to utter a cry calling upon al-Khadr to help, 
vowing that he would send him an egg-shell filled with olive 
oil if his animal succeeded in getting up safely. Why the 
camel-driver made such a strange vow is not quite clear. Surely 
there was no room for Joking under the circumstances. Anyway
(I) J,£, Hanauer* Folklore of the Holy Land, pp. 56-58* ^he 
picture of al-Khadr killing the dragon is still inscribed 
on the front doors of Christian houses# See the song which 
describes the incidents of this story in Chapter fy,Wo#f , 10#
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he seems to have repented having made such a vow, and took with 
him a large sheepskin leather container(l) full of olive oil to 
al-Khadr1 s Church, But try as ho might, tho Church door would 
not open. Finally he related his story to the ^Rayyis1* who coun­
selled him to perform the precise vow which he made; and when 
he did so the Church door was opened without difficulty.
It is Interesting to notice that the Muslim Inhabitants 
of al-Khadr village rarely Invoke the name of Muhammad or of 
Allah in their daily work, but instead always oall upon the 
name of al-Khadr saying, wXa Khadr* • Oh Khadr - and *Xa Khadr 
il-Akhdar* - Oh Green Khadr - because it is believed that 
wherever he walks, the ground becomes green; and *Xa Khadr 
Il-gayM - oh Khadr the Alive -, and hold him in the highest 
veneration, (2) My informants (3) related to me the story of 
certain labourers who when digging a well in the neighbourhood 
of the monastery constantly invoked the Saint's name, Those 
who were inside the half-built well suddenly saw a daz­
zling light and saw the Saint himself riding on a horse.
They cried in their astonishment, and some of their elders who 
were up near the well looked down and saw the dazzling light,
(1 ) Called ( ) in Colloquial Arabic,
(2) In Iraq he is called *Ad-DurraJl* because he walks (yadruj),
(3) The "Rayyis* and the *mukhtar* (chief of a tribal clan} of 
al-Khadr village.
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Such appearances of al-Khadr are fairly common, and it is 
universally believed that he comes instantly to th© rescue 
of anyone who calls on him earnestly and faithfully* To re­
late such anecdotes would, in th© words of the wRayyisw 
”tak© a whole month11* However, I am here quoting three short 
stories of comparatively recent origin* (1)
,Sbme villagers went out gleaning olives (ta|ylf - in 
Arabic), By chanco they entered some fields belonging to the 
monastery and collected a sackful of olives and returned home 
with it. When they opened it, however* they found it full of 
beetles*
Tho following story illustrates th© Saint’s ability to 
guard his property* Once a group of villagers, ^some 
years ago", wont out into the Saint’s fields and picked some 
beans. Instantly they saw the Saint and taking to their heels 
jumpod over a loosely constructed stone wall called ,,sinsila,,- 
in Arabic which gave way under their weight. But when they 
returned, they saw that th© wall was intact with no stone out 
of place*
The third story is as follows* A company of camel-drivera 
was passing by the Saint’s fields at night on its way to 
Bethlehem. The fiolds were sown with peas and on© of the
(1) My ..Informant related, toime. the names of the villagers
involved, some of whom are still alive*
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camel*drivers picked a handful which immediately turned ifcto 
thorns, He held on to what he had gathered until the morning, 
when to his surprise he found the thorns transformed back 
again int o peas,
A certain woman from Beit-Jala sent a shilling with a 
KhujLri (1) boy to be placed in the Church of the Saint of 
al-Khadr, Th© boy happened to bo a groat smoker, though his father 
knew, nothing about it. Being tempted by the shilling, esp©«* 
cially because his father never gave him money for such 
purposes, ho bought sons cigarettes, Best day his hand became 
swollen which gave rise to groat anxiety. His father questioned 
the boy persistently until he learnt about th© story of the 
Bolt-Jala woman* He immediately took a shilling and presented 
it to th© Saint’s Church. In twenty-four hours th© boy’s 
hand was back to normal,
Al-Khaftr or Mar Giryis in the Bethlehem district is not 
identified with Har Elias (Elijah) or with other saints as iSi 
the cas© in other parts of Palestine and the Middle Kastj (2) 
in Muslim villages he is al-Khadr as in Bal’a, near Tulkarm, 
and near Battlr on the outskirts of Jerusalem* Al-Khadr has 
many maqaas in different parts of the country such as Hablus,
(1) Adjective of al-Khadr village,
(2) G,I4, Crowfoot, L, Baldensperger, From Cedar to Hyssop , 
P. 127#
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Lydda, Jerusalem (two)* Taibeh* Bait 9Anan* Jifna* Balt Rima 
etc. nJuat as Syrian Moslems make pilgrimages to churches 
of St, George* so do the Kizilbash Kurds of the Dersim go to 
the Armenian churches of St. Sergius ,’* (1) It Is quite 
possible that this non-identification of al-Khadr with other 
saints and with Mar Elias in particular lies in the fact 
that Mar Elias9 monastery* which la as old as al-Khadr9s 
monastery, if not older* is only a few miles away from 
Bethlehem* which makes the distinction between the two saints 
quite clear in the minds of the populace. Moreover* Mar Elias 
has such a very strong hold on the popular faith and imagine-* 
tlon, that no mixing of the two saints results.
To conclude our stories of al-Khadr. here is one which 
is a strange mixture of history* and religious folklore with 
a streak of local colour.
A Tale of al-Khadr
The feast of Mar Elias (al-Khadr) (2) came and the ^  
young men stood together making their vows. One said* *1 
will give a goat/ another 1 I will give a sheep*Then Jlrjls* 
the son of a widow* desired to offer something. They had but
(1) F.W, Has luck, Christianity and Islam under the Sultans , 
P. 335.
(2) This story is sometimes told in the name of Mar Ellas 
throughout.
one cow, ’Then,* he said, ’I will sacrifice a cow,’ and he 
vent and killed the cow*
"At evening tine his mother called to him and said, * Where 
is the cow?15 He said, *fX gave it to al«*Khadr, ’ His mother 
said, "Xou have out our lives (i.e, you slay us). Let me not 
see your face again* r That night the young man had a vision,
A white haired man appeared to him and said, f'Fear not, I am 
al-ghadri thou shalt go to Constantinople and to the king's 
palace* Only each day thou shalt call a blessing upon me**
(kul yom bitsalllll)*
"So the young man went far away to Constantinople and he 
went to the King's Palace, But he was dressed as a fellah and 
they sent him away from the door of the Palace* Again the 
vision appeared, saying as before, *Fear notj X am with you* 
Only do not forget to ask a blessing on me every day*’
And this he continued to do* After many nights al-Khadr came 
and showed him where seven storehouses of gold were hidden. 
Then the young man went again to the palace, offering to 
reveal his knowledge, and this time he was allowed to enter 
in and was made welcome there and he gave all the gold to 
Queen Helena* Then the saying came true,
"He who gives gold
Hay marry the Sultan's daughter," (1)
(1) "111! blhuj flQsu , bint ia-SulJSn *!S5§5fc,lf.r~-*u.
— ij.2 -»
for Jlrjis was dressed as a Prince and married to th© King'® 
daughter*1
"That night, hia wedding night, he forgot to ask a bles­
sing on al-Khadr* In the morning he woke to find himself back 
in Jerusalem, standing at the Bftb el-Kh&lil* dressed as a 
fellah and only the ring on his finger to remind him of his 
bride, the King's daughter* Months passed and he lived 
miserably in Jerusalem, ever imploring forgiveness of al-Khadr,
"How when the time was accomplished Queen Helena decided 
to travel and to build churches* At every place where she 
stopped on her Journey she built a pillar and a sign was 
placed on the pillar - some say a light, some say a bell * so 
that news could be sent back to Constantinople* At last the 
Queen arrived in Jerusalem and with her oame the King's 
daughter and her babe* How the babe was not content, and there 
was his father, a poor fellah out of work, hanging round the 
B*b el-KhalXl *
"One day those who stood near the young man said to him, 
'Why do you not go and work for the Queen who is trying to 
find the Cross? She needs many workmen to dig for her»r So 
he went and was accepted and worked with the workmen, and 
that same night al-Khadr appeared to him and showed him where 
the True Cross lay* Hext morning he first revealed the secret 
to the Queen and then showed the ring to the King's daughter,
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and as soon as aver he came near her* the babe* his son* 
stopped crying.
"After the Cross was found* Queen Helena sent the news 
to Constantinople by means of her pillars {sic.).
"So by the wisdom of al-Khadr the True Cross was found 
and through the gold of al-Khadr all the churches of Qdeen 
Helena were built*" (1)
Al-Khadr is undoubtedly the moat popular saint in the 
area. In the abaenee of any proper facilities for the men­
tally deranged in Turkish times* the asylum* attached to 
al-Khadr * s monastery was the only resort left to the deranged 
of all faiths. Many cases hare been reported cured by al-Khadr* 
which gained him a tremendous reputation. This* together 
with the innumerable miracles he is believed to have performed, 
and the countless number of cases of al-Khadr fs curing of 
people* and specially children* either when critically ill* 
or when facing very dire circumstances* largely accounts for 
his popularity. He is believed to extend his help to those 
who seek it warmly and wholeheartedly*
(1) Crowfoot and Baldensperger * op, cit, * pp. 128-129
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Concepts from the Arabic classics appertaining to
al-Khadr find no appeal in the District* Thus Ibn Katyj2rfs
references that al-Khadr and Ellas were brothers, and that
Ibn
their father was a king (l)j and/HaJral-Asqalanl*s asserta- 
tlnns that al-Khadr was Adam's son "from his loin11 (2) f and 
that he was Dhul-Qarnain,s (Alexander the Great) Minister* 
and that he stood with him on the "Mountain of India (3) * 
and his relation that al-Khadr and Ellas were present at 
JProphet Muhammad1 s death (4) - are not known in the area*
The appellation Khidr(Ellas) (5) Is unknown too* Al-Khadr is 
is also called Abul-1Abbas by Muslims and Christians.
9 Bin Klbrlln(The Sprlng/KlbrlSn)
On the way between al-Khadr Tillage and Beit-Jala* and 
nearer the latter* there lies fEin * (Spring) Klbrlln* believed 
to be inhabited by St* Gabrianug (Saint Cyprianus)* (6 )
(1) "Al-BldSyah wan-Nihgyah". Vol. I* p* 330*
(2) "Al-Igibah" * Vol* I * p* lj.29.
(3) Ibid* p* i|.32.
(i*.) Ibid* p* 1&3.
(5) Gee Hamdallah Mustafawi: il-QazwIni* Huzhat ul-Quiub* p, 9*
(6 ) T* Can*an* "Haunted Springs and Water Demons in Palestine" 
(revised and enlarged)* JTPOS Vol. 1 * p. 9*
The story of St* Cyprianus has the authoritative approval 
of the Church - both eastern and western* This saint is be­
lieved to have been originally a pagan who lived in the latter 
part of the second century and early part of the third century 
of the Christian era* in the city of Hablus* and was a wizard 
by profession* He was not as yet a convert to Christianity*
He carried on a prosperous business with his witchcraft* 
until a certain young man who had wanted to marry a Christian 
girl resorted to him seeking his professional assistance* ' 
because the girl did not reciprocate his passion* When the 
young man insistedjthe wizard prepared him charms to be 
placed in front of the girl*8 house^and told the young man 
that the girl would submit to him in a week*s time* But the 
week passed and nothing happened* Again the wizard tried* this 
time employing the help of greater powers. But again the 
effedt of the charm was a failure* So making a final effort 
ho inquired about the matter from the most potent chief of 
the spirits who told him that he had no power over her since 
the girl was wearing a cross on her breast* When the wizard 
heard this he wont to the girl imploring her forgiveness* It 
was then* that he became a Christian and later a Saint*
But what could possibly be the relationship between St* 
Cyprianus who lived in Nablus and the spring called after him 
on the outskirts of Beit Jala? I can only hazard the conjec­
ture that St* Cyprianus lived a part of his life near Beit Jala
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sine© the spring still bears his name*
Al-MaskhUt ah
Divine justice has revealed itself at a place north-west 
of Belt Jala called al-Maskhdtah* Can*3n says it is the best 
example of a petrified human assembly* It is a large field 
consisting of e-village different sizes of rocks* *The 
peasants of a village celebrated a wedding* The bride was 
brought from her fatherfs house on a camel* The accompanying 
crowd sinned so glaringly that God punished them on the spot 
by changing the whole procession Into a field of rocks** (1 )
It is almost certain that these stories are no more than 
reminiscences of the story of Genesis (2) of Sodom and Go­
morrah and of Lot1 a wife turning into a pillar of salt* the 
analogy of the crowd sinning so glaringly and the very 
grievous (3) sin of Sodom and Gomorrah is certainly very close* 
On the eastern shores of the Dead Sea thero still stands what 
seems to be a striking natural monument to Lot* a wife, which 
still bears the name of the woman who by disobeying the command
(1) T« Can1an, * The Curse In Palestinian Folklore0 , JPGS
the
Vol, XV pp, 34** A similar instance is mentioned by^Rev* 
Antoine Jaussen, •Goutumes des Arabes Au Pays de Moabn,
P. 37* 
(2) 19 t 21**26*
(3) 19 i 20*
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of God became a pillar of salt (1)* What leads to the confir­
mation of this view is the fact that the story of the woman 
turned into a pillar of salt is familiar to the Palestinian 
peasantry(2) and must have left its strong impact on the 
popular imagination of the Bolt Jala peasants*
(Many analogous stories are found in English folklore, 
Henry Bett quotes some in his book "English Myths and 
Traditioniw(3) from which I have chosen the following which 
seems to be the nearest to al-MaskhH^ah story &f Beit Jala* 
"There are many early remains on the summit of Penmam- 
mawr, end amongst these, at the Carnedd of Moelfre, are three 
wemea upright stones* The tradition here is that three women 
were winnowing corn on a Sunday, and for this Impiety they 
were turned into stone* A curious detail is that the stones 
are of different hues, red, white, and blue, which are sup­
posed to represent the colours of the women’s gowns^)
Khabtat al-Khadr
An interesting example of the extremely powerful effect 
al-Khadr has on the people of this district is the footprint
(1) See also A* Forder, Daily Life In Palestine, pp, 103-101*,
(2) A, Forder, op* cit* pp* 103-101**
(3) 1*1,
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supposed to have been left by al-Khadr at a certain place in 
the western part of Beit Jala called ash-Sharafe, (1) which 
is why it was called nKhabtat al-Khadpn, It is used to be 
surrounded by some stones, in the shape of a low wall, and 
when people passed by, they used to throw bread, figs, apricots 
and apples into the cirolo made by the wall, This relic of 
al-Khadr has disappeared in the course of the municipal 
road repairs•
KriXalt Is-Sldeh ( The Church of the Lady Hary)
Almost in the centre of Beit Jala there is a church scored 
to the Virgin Hary known as ^Knlsit is~Sldeh% Ih© church is 
very famous for its stone known as °Jfajar ia-Sldeh11 or wSrlr 
is-Sldeh, ffSTdehn is the Arabic colloquial for ^Sayyidah® • 
lady - here referring specifically to the Virgin Mary, The 
story attributed to this stone and which is very well known 
is associated with the Field of Peas, a place on the northern 
outskirts of Betheleham, which will be referred to later in 
this chapter. The Virgin Hary (2) so the story goes, as she
(1) It Is believed by some th&t this appellation was derived 
from the fact that the place overlooks ( ) 
al-Khadr * s Church,
(2) According to vory few narrators it was Elizabeth, mother 
of John,
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was passing the Field of Peas asked the workers there to give 
her some, *Ho* these are not peas* they are stones* earn© 
their reply, *Then let it be so** answered the Virgin Mary# 
The peas were thena instantly transformed into peas stones# 
The workers then pursued the Virgin Mary who hid in a rock 
which split itself to conceal her after the Virgin’s uttering 
of these words *Inshaqqi y& sakhra, wi^hmi-il-1Adhra* (i#e, 
split Oh rock and protect the Virgin,} The rock used to be 
kept at a house belonging to a Bet hie hen family called Saqa# 
Later it was placed in the Church of the Virgin in Belt Jala* 
because the land of the Saqa family is inside the Beit Jala 
territory. This Church was built in 1862#(1)
I have heard the following story from Dr, Can’Sn# After 
leaving Srlr ls-Sldeh* the Virgin walked towards Jerusalem, 
Some people saw her carrying her baby and went and indicated 
to her pursuers where she was. In a short time her pursuers 
were again about to overtake her, The Virgin found a flock 
of goats and addressed it saying; *Usturini* Allah yustur 
♦aleikum** *Shelter me * may God shelter you** and she threw 
herself into its midst* but the goats dispersed. She then ran 
away* and finding a flock of sheep she repeated her request# 
The sheep gathered round and concealed her; hence their big 
fat tails which cover up all their vital parts* contrary to
(1) This story is also mentioned by Can'Sn in *Mohammedan 
Saints*1* p# 80 * footnote 2#
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the goats1 tails. The Virgin then sweated* having been eon* 
eealed among the sheep. She rubbed her forehead with a plant 
which immediately became fragrant and was then called 
"mbramiyeh11- a plant * (from Miryam t the Virgin Mary), Other 
stories attribute the plant £.9 the Virgin but not to her 
escape from Jrtln * il - Hummus, (For "meramlyeh" see Appendix A,)
Mar fiicola(St, Hlchola8)
And now* we have come to a fitting place to mention the 
patron saint of Beit Jala* liar Nicola whose feast falls on the 
6 th December (u,S,), Mar Nicola who hails from Cappadocia 
in Asia Minor Is reputed to have inhabited a small cave in 
Beit Jala for a period of three years. The present Mar 
Nicola’s Church was founded on the site of the old cave.
The stories conncected with this saint are Innumerable* 
resembling to some extent those of Mar Olryls, The story 
which seems to have the most widespread appeal and circula­
tion Is the following one which is of comparatively recent 
origin* and in which the Saint appears as the defender of 
the town* against some of the unruly Muslim tribes notorious 
for their ferocity* which surrounded the town. That the Saint 
gave his patronage to the <£ais town of Beit Jala is illustra­
ted by the following story originally dealing with the constant 
fedds which used to take place in Palestine between the Qais 
and Ycman, This age-long feud was greatly encouraged by
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Ibrahim Pasha* when he controlled Palestine* for the obvious 
purpose of weakening the staunch resistance of the Palestinians 
to his rule,
Hy informant (l)said*"The Zrttf family* which constitutes 
part of the tribal quarter called af-garar of Beit Jale* follo­
wing up a certain tribal feud* sought the assistance of Mustafa 
Abu Ghehh and in doing so acted against the will of the townsmen# 
The whole district was divided into two divisions* Qais under 
the leadership ofal-Lahham and Yam an tinder the leadership of 
Abu Ghosh, There was no question of any differentiation between 
Muslim and Christian in this split* which shows that the racial 
differences outweighed beligious ones. In the preliminary skir­
mishes that ensued Abu Ghosh suffered severe losses. Undaunted* 
however# he instigated the tribes of TaySha* Zull&m* Ta’tare,
Abu Die* I’bSdlyeh and &&wajpet-llwad(2) to attack Belt Jala
offering them the sinka(3 ) and bughma(l+) of the women and the
' ~  weilth
(1) Manydr LCtqa of Belt Jala,
(2) Not to be confused with the inhabitants of Beit SahQr who 
who are predominantly Yamaa,
(3) Originally sinqa* colloquial plural of sin&q - women’s
collars decorated with gold,
(1+) "Bughma", a necklace of silver worn round the neckj (a 
thing like the necklace with which women ornament them­
selves - Taj-el-JAhdfl# - this is apparently postSclassicaH* 
from the Turkish , In the present day it is applied
to a necklace of pearls,)
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of the torn as plunder* He finally succeeded in recruiting 
some seven thousand armed men who advanced towards the approa­
ches of the town*
At this time al-LahhSm himself, chief of the Qais party, 
who hailed from Belt I'tab was paying a visit to Khalil Abu 
ZgBbre, chief of the Sami'ne tribal quarter* As the Invaders 
approached^people began to take shelter at the Latin Convent* 
Al-Lahh2m tried to escape, but the Sama'ne women cast ashed 
on him (1) and upbraided him for his oowardly intention* He 
had, therefore, to stay in town and to send for reinforcements 
from al-'ArqGbjthe Qais district* The attack started from 
the east and south of the town, an hour before sunset* Belt 
Jala, at that time, only possessed sixty riflemen* A certain 
Ibrahim Kharufe gathered together come hundred boys, armed them 
with sticks and led them from one high position to another 
shouting "11 'lnBn 'ineku”, (our eyes are yours) encouraging 
the defenders and simultaneously creating the impression that 
the town was seething with armed men* The defenders of the 
town withstood the onslaught bravely and some of the raiding 
leaders such as "Snlnat il-O^uleh" { literally the ghule's (2) 
teeth) were killed* Every time the Invaders tried to take the
m
(1 ) ( jb ) 'affara, (a sign of contempt)*
(2) Female of ^ghul11*
town by storm they saw an old man(ftar Nicola) with a lance 
obstructing them* The Invaders felt that even the olive 
branches of the trees surrounding the town were taking part 
in the battle against them* The attackers are reported to 
have said, *tfe see lts(l*e* Belt Jala's) stones strike and 
its trees strike* " The battle continued until the arrival of 
reinforcements# and the attackers retreated closely followed 
by the Belt Jalltes and their allies singing enthusiastical­
ly the following "verses* t
Ya Abu-Ghosh rudd war-rtadd#
Hadhl hrSb mln Jadd#
La tlj&slbha lu'b uladl#
Ya Yaman la thSrbu Qais#
Qais lahum 'alelkum fala|aa,
Kblrkum ylshblh lat-tels#
U antum ghanam ladh-dfabSha*
(Oh Abu-Ghosh go back and retreat#
These are serious wars#
Don't think it childish play#
Oh Yaman never fight Qais#
Qais has scored a success against you#
Your leader looks like a he-goat#
And you are sheep for slaughter)*
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When the raiders reached Bethlehem in the course of their 
retreat some of the Bethlehem tribal quarters such as the 
’Anatra# Najajreh and certain families such as the Sablah 
Zabalha, who were pro-Qais# mediated with the Beit Jalltes 
and requested them to out short their pursuit of the routed 
invadersjand so they did in compliance with their wishes# and 
went back to their twwn victorious* The raiders related how 
relatively uneffected they were by the bullets of the towns­
people in comparison with the deadly harrasing of the (Old Man) 
who had a lance in his hand# and who "impeded us" (1 )* and 
who never allowed them to proceed to their target* Abu-Ghosh 
was reviled by his own folk^' * 0 Abu-Ghoah,may God rout you# 
you say Beit Jala Is but a small village, but we have seen 
its walls firing bullets, its olive trees firing bullets, 
its men and children firing bullets * ", (2) Can*an mentions 
several examples of such help given by saints in his
"Mohammedan Saints",• w
(1) Colloquially ( bi*— ♦*) ) lmjahhlfna
(2) Can'Sn refers to this story very briefly in another version 
in "Mohammedan Saints* p* 169# and adds "The peasants of 
the village assembled in the church of this saint to thank 
him for having delivered them so wonderfully from their
fierce enemies* They observed, to their great surprise# that 
the q&neh ( icon) was dripping sweat, which was another sign 
of his power*" Another version speaks about Mar Nicola gathe­
ring the angels of heaven and defeating the invaders#
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A very well~known and frequently repeated story is told 
about the Saint intervening on another occasion* In 1936 at 
the time of the Arab rebellion, the English soldiers came to 
Beit Jala and proceeded on a very intensive and thorough 
search for arms sifter having rounded up all the young men.
The search was so thorough that even covers of wells were 
broken. There were very heavy penalties against those in whose 
possession arms were found. Mar Nicola1s Church liras carefully 
searched, and townspeople became very alarmed when the soldiers 
approached a shed on the roof which was full of weapons, but 
they were not discovered. And, of course, people believed 
that it was Mar Nicola who had diverted the soldiers' attention 
from the arms.
Even in more recent times the Saint is believed to have 
given his protection tb the town. In the Arab^Israell War of 
19lj.8~19lj.9i the Rev. Ya'qttb Beltriti (1), the then Latin parish 
priest of Beit Jala claims to have seen Mar Nicola pushing 
back the Jewish bombs with his hand, wearing his full Oriental 
priestly robes. The Rev. Beltriti then vowed to place an icon 
of the Saint in Oriental robes in his Patriarchate Church, 
which he did.
The Saint appears in a great many other stories fromqWhich 
X am choosing two more. The following story shows him as the
(1) At present Secretary of the Latin Patriarchate, Jerusalem m f
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rescuer of helpless women* It Is characterised by Its sheer 
Innocence and simplicity. An old woman from Belt Jala with 
the nickname * 'Allushlyyeh* went to pray in Mar Hicola's 
Church. After some time she fell asleep. The Church Warder, 
'Odeh (it) Q&ttan cams at dusk as usual and locked the doors 
of the Church without noticing the old woman. When she woke 
up, she realized the helplessness of her situation, but going 
up to th© icon of Mar HIcola hopefully begged him to release 
her adding "my dough is in the bowl (J) and my son Is without 
supper,” She then saw tho old nan (Mar Nicola) descend from 
the icon and walking with her open the inner door and then 
th© outer door of th© Church adding th©3© words:; "Tell 'Gdth 
Qatt&n to come and lock the doora^. She went to him and said, 
"0 Abu Yttsif (his title of honour), Mar Nicola asks you to 
lock the Church doors^-f "But I did, 0 'malhSb©',* (3)
After some insistence on the part of the old lady, he went to 
see the Church doors and to his surprise he found them open,
He then believed the old woman's story.
(1) For 'Audeh meaning literally 'return', but metaphorically 
"recompense",
U )  ( ) DStleh
(3) Colloquially used In Belt Jala, moaning literally "The 
Blazed One",
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As Har Nicola la considered to be the champion and 
protector of the town* he Is naturally* therefore* looked up 
as the procurer of rain In time of drought* but more of that 
In Chapter FOtlf.
Blr 'Onah (The Well of *Onah)
Going down the road from Har Nicola's Church northwards,
<•*
one reaches the bottom of the valley where Blr (well) 'Onah 
Is Situated* about which a very well-known story connected 
with the Virgin Hary Is told* It seems almost certain that 
this well was the watering place referred to In the Bible story 
of Saul when he went with his aervantt to see the Seer* nAnd 
as they went up the hill to the city* they found young 
maidens going out to draw water* and said unto them* Is the 
Seer here (1)* The Yery close similarity of the Bible 
description to the geographical features of the place makes 
this suggestion not unreasonable* The "High Place" alluded to 
repeatedly In the same Bible Story* seems to refer unmistakab- 
ly to the present Has (head) - promontory to the north west 
of Beit Jala* the highest peak In the entire neighbourhood*
No attempt has been made to establish ties pmmmi mi the lin­
guistic derivation of the term " 'Onah11* Dr* T* Can*an In his 
masterly article "Haunted Springs and Water Deomons In
(1) 1 Samuel* 9 * 11*
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Palestine" (1) says that It is believed the spring Is Inhabited 
by the Virgin Hary* but In spite of the many references he had 
made to the well he has not ventured an Interpretation of 
the possible linguistio origin of the term* Lieutenants Conder 
and Kitchener in their "Survey of Western Palestine" (2) refer 
to the well as Blr 'Auna and the editor adds that it Is a 
word to which no meaning can be assigned**•• and will form 
Interesting problems for future Investigation*n Consequently 
tho present writer puts forward the following suggestions*
1) The word ('$nah) could be the colloquial ('Bnah)
of the noun from ( 'in) (3 ) meaning "to assist"* 
Possibly the popular Imagination has linked the Issue 
of the water from the well* originally built on a 
mineral spring with the (ma'una) or (*5nat) - assis­
tance - of Allah* What supports this view Is the 
most widespread circulation of the Invocation (fa 
'onat Allah)* that Is "Oh for God's assistance"*
The name of Allah being constantly Invoked In pri­
mitive society* (1|) This particular form of
(1) Revised and enlarged from the Journal of the Palestine 
Oriental Society* vol* I* pp. 153-170*
(2) London 1881* p* 288*
^  & 1#
(4) See Chapter Three*
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invocation la still constantly In current use to 
Indicate wonder at an extraordinary or unusual hap­
pening. In addition to this* a most popular saying 
which Is widely quoted is "In ahuftha gukhra IJ'alha 
'oneh" - ( if you have to do something for somebody 
without reward* appear to be helping him willingly)* 
that is If you are forced to work, do not appear to 
be unwilling because it Is of no use* but seem to 
offer your services voluntarily which will* of course* 
preserve your dignity*
2) Another possible theory for the Interpretation jpf
this strange name of the Well* is that the owner of 
Ar-REs* previously referred to, which overlooks the 
Well* was called * 'Onah" - feminine of " '3n" 
(classically "fAun") a common family name* (1) This 
seems to me the most satisfactory explanation* Either 
the well was owned by a woman called 'Auna* or it was 
named fiftor the owner's i*e. "'dun's" wife or daughter* 
However* gome including my Informant' Claim, that ar-Ras 
(the highest hill-top in Belt Jala) was once called 
Ras 'Onah* If this Is true then because the water of
ee
the well comes from the direction of ar-Ras* it Is 
possible that people started calling the Well after
(1) Cf, Karim - Karimaj Nablh - Nablha j Jamil - Jamllm
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th© name of ar-Ras' owner* It may be added in this
a 0
connection that people in this ar©^  art/ accustomed 
to name springs after the name of their owners* (D)
3) The noun ** 'auna " in Arabic could come from
* fa*la* • (2 ) that is the feminine form of "helpful" 
(rau'Ina), 'Auna could also be the feminine form of 
"•aina" meaning "the owner of the big eyew j the 
aliph and waw interchange in Semitic languages$ so 
♦auna could originally be 'aina*
Ij.) In Hebrew n 'ana 11 (3) is present participle
meaning "helping11 or "replying" that is "©ohoing"*
The Hebrew 'ana (I4.) also moans "toiling" (5) which 
could mean resulting in draw&ng cut water from 
this docp spring*
(1) 'Ein IndLriyya in the Beit Jala suburbs (Arabic for 
Andrew) is so called from the name of its owner* An in­
teresting example of spring names is that of ( 'Ein 
Hantash) to the west of Beit Jala - ("hantash 'alelha 
meaning colloquially to grasp her greedily")*
(2)
(3) TIDY
(M 1 0  y
(5) Cf* Arabic*
/
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The Virgin Hary once passed by the Well while women were 
drawing water* She asked for some water to drink, but the 
women Inhospitably refused her request* The Virgin then knelt 
on the t,hummarahn (we 11-mouth) * and asked God to offer her a 
drink of water* The water was soon raised from the Well and 
the Virgin drank* then the water descended- receded* The 
water ts no less than twenty yards below the surface of the 
ground -at least that Is how It Is at present* Up to now* one 
Is shown the traces of the Virgin's kneeling on the "humraarah" 
of the Well* This story links up in most of Its details with 
the similar story of Blr is-Sideh in Belt Sthftr which was 
mentioned on pp% //-j3 • This connection between the Virgin and 
the i/ell is certainly the basis of the belief which very few 
people know about at present * that the water of the Well 
rises by itself to the brim on the Virgin's feast-day which 
falls on the eighthof September (Julian Calendar)* and the 
stones at the well-mouth are dyed red* (1 )
Can'an seems to think this is a vestige of menstruation* 
and adds that this belief is a very old one* He quotes Hudjir 
ed-Dln al-Hanballyy (2) who relates that when Abraham was
(1) Dr* T.Can'Sn, "Haunted Springs and Water Demons In Pales­
tine11 (Hevlsed and enlarged from the Journal of the Pa­
lestine Oriental Society*) Vol* I * p. 9*
(2) " *Uns ed-Djalll bit a* rlkh el-Quds wal-Khalll * Vol* 1*
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driven away by the Inhabitants of Beer Sheba, the well of the 
town became dry* The inhabitants were thus obliged to go to 
this man of God and beg him for advice and help. Abraham gave 
them seven of his sheep and said, "As soon as you bring them 
to the well the water will rise to the brim. But beware, as 
soon as an unclean woman approaches the well, the water will 
disappear for ever*" Sure-enough (1) Sure enough everything 
happened as Abraham said* The spring of Jericho la inhabited 
by a woman who once a year for ten to twelve hours has her 
menstrual period. At this time the water is tinged red* But 
this redness appears during the night of that day and disap­
pears at daybreak,(2 )
One other watering place is also believed to be inhabited 
by the Virgin Hary, namely 'Ein Karen , in the village of 'Ein 
Karem to the west of Jerusalem. Can'an adds that he has heard 
"only from one person" that Haramam (bath) Sitti Mariam (there
is no spring in the bath) is inhabited by the Virgin Mary*
_ - . v
At times, Blr 'Onah is believed to be inhabited by and 'Abd.
(3 )(a negro).
(1 ) Ibid. p. 21.
(2) Ibid, >p, 15#
(3) Ibid, p. 9*
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BIp QSdlsmu (The Well of QE&iemu)
Another well which has had some connection with religious 
folklore from early times is "Blr Q£disrau*j th© source of th© 
name Is not quite certain, and authorities are not in agree­
ment concerning it. One thing seems certain, the name is not 
Arabic though the popular notion Is strongly in favour ©f gl~ 
ving the name an Arabic derivation such as 1 Blr Qaddfs 1 or 
or ' al Blr si Kuqaddasf(l) - which seems rather a far-fetched 
alternative, phonetically. Maistermann(2) seems to think that 
it may be derived from the Hebrew, "Qadashim" which means "seat* 
or "place of rest" , while Dalman, (3) believes the name to be 
originally Greek (Kathlma) (ft) meaning "seat". The Blr QSdlsmu 
is also called the Well of Rest. It is also called the Well 
of the Magi or of the Star (5) where the three sages are said 
to have again seen the guiding star, "because in ancient 
times it also served to recall th© memory of the marvellous 
event related by St, Matthew (2s 9~lQ)n (6) in the story of 
the Hativity of Christ. In addition, an old tradition which
(1) Holy Wall.
(2) Guide to the Holy Land, p. 297#
(3) Sacred Sites and Ways, p.llj.6.
(ij.) K Q S W H C r
(5) Melstermann, op, clt., p. 297#
(6 ) Ibid.
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goes back to the sixth century, and is related by the deacon 
Theodosius, says that the blessed Virgin rested on this spot 
when she was on her way to Bethlehem,
Har EllSs (St. Elltla)
Proceeding southwards from Blr Qadismu up the main road 
leading from Jerusalem to Bethlehem one comes to the monastery 
of Har EliEs on the left, pleasantly situated on the saddle 
of a hill almost midway between Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Dal? 
man believes that the eminence on which the monastery of 
Elijah stands may possiblj have been the "Eaalperazlm* of 
2 Samuel 5i 20, the scene of one of David's victories over the 
Philistines alluded to by Perizim, (1). It was erected by 
a bishop Ellas at an unknown date (2). This is the monas­
tery of the Abbot Anastaslus(5th century). Having been aban­
doned in tho Seventh Century, it served as a refuge for th© 
monks of St, Sabas who had escaped the fury of the Persians 
in 6U 4. A,D, A Persian soldier who was converted to Christia­
nity became monk there under the name of Anastaslue and was 
martyred by the Persians at Qesarea, In 1160 the Eaperor Manuel 
Comncnus rebuilt the convent under the title of St, Ellas 
the Prophet,
(1) G, Dalman, Sacred Sites and Ways, authorised translation 
by P, Levertoff, p. 19
(2) K, Baedeker, Palestine and Syria , p, 21*1,
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"It is only sine© th© 15th Century that the Greeks have 
shown on th© road facing tho entrance of th© convent a rock 
on which Elias, fleeing from th© vengeance of Jezebel, and 
perishing from hunger and thirst, is supposed to have rested 
when th© angel of the Lord brought him the bread and water 
which strengthened him to continue his Journey to Mount 
Herob ,^(1 )
Actually the tradition connecting this site with Elijah's 
flight from th© vengeance of Jezebel originated earlier than 
the 15th Gentury, It goes back to the time of the Crusaders,(2) 
The depression visible in the rock opposite the monastery gate, 
across the road, marks the place where the Prophet Is supposed 
to have rested, the depression being caused by the weight of 
his body, not of his foot as Baedeker assumes,(3) Such tra­
ditions are frequently repeated in the works of Greek Orthdox 
writers (if). The same writers seem, however, to throw some 
doubt on the relationship between the present monastery and 
the Bible story (5), a doubt which is shared by such Protestant
(1) Heistermann, Guide to the Holy Land , p. 297«
(2) Holla Folly, Song of the Arabr, p, 30,
(3) K, Baedeker, op, cit, p. 21+2.
(I4.) Khalil Ibrahim Qazaqlya, Ta» rlkh ul-Kanlaa al *UrashlllnSlya
(Arabic) p, 300,
(5) Ibid
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writers as W*H* Thom a on In his moat celebrated book, ”The Land 
and the Book*"(l) What seems quite obvious is that this monas­
tery was given the name ofMar Elias to protest it from the 
fierce raids of the neighbouring Bedouins who revered the 
Prophet* The depression in the rock opposite the monastery 
seems also to have been thus accounted for* (2) Dhul-Klfl’s
(1) p. 61&.
(2) Melstermann quotes Fr. Frans is co Quareslmusj Histories 
Theologies et Moralls* (1623) Vol. 2, p.881* and comes
to the same conclusion that Elijahs journey from Beersheba 
waft southwards* into the desert* If that could be established 
then the authenticity of the monastery of Mar Ellas is open 
to doubt* And though it is quite out of the scope of this 
thesis to establish or disprove the authenticity of the ditea 
I have referred to, yet the present writer wlihes to point 
out that Quareslmus and Meistcmann*e conclusion does not 
seem to be vouched for by Biblical evidence* Meistermann, 
indeed, quotes 1 Kings 191 3-8 to support his theory, but 
the above-mentioned reference, as it appears after careful 
study, does not indicate the direction to which the Prophet 
made when he was fleeing from Jezebel1 anger* Besides, it la 
not likely that had he gone southwards he would have found a 
” Juniper tree” as is mentioned in the Bible* On the other hand 
it is not improbable that the present site of Mar Elias could 
be reached from Beersheba in " a day’s journey”.
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identification with hliSs (1) is not known in the District,
Another tradition (2) connected with the Monastery of 
11ar EliHa is that it la built on the place where the angel 
appeared to Joseph in his dream and asked him to take Hary 
hie wife *for that which is conceived in her is of the holy 
Ghost? (3)
Her Bills has captured the Imagination of the camon 
people, both Christiana and Hue lino and has occupied a 
distinctive place in their hearts olnort as imp©i>tant as that 
of aar Giryisj and the stories of the miracles he performed 
ore almost inexhaustible, v/hil© it is true to say that 
Christiana and Muslims look upon him with tho sane reverence 
m  Mar uiryie, it lu equally tru© to say that iter i4lcola does 
not occupy o& high a position among the Muslim population, 
undoubtedly because of tho part he ployed in repulsing the 
Muslim raiders Uoadcd by Abu-GhBsh against the Christian t o m  
of dolt Jala, This is also to be attributed to the fact that 
Beit Jala has always been preponderantly Christian# (Two more 
towns la fnicotine wars, up till recent times, preponderantly
(1) Our*la XXX, 83 and 3BEK7IXZ# 1^ 6, Bee alsoQMwXnl
op, cib* p# 186 footnote 1*
12) So © Khalil Ibrahim Qasaqiya, op, oit, p#380#
(3) St# ilatthew, Chapter 1 , Mo, 20#
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Christian? hcnallah and Toybob}# Indeed* there was a belief 
wUlch persisted up to the tine whea recently too refugees 
arrived that no muezzin h&d evsr ©allad the faithful to pray 
J41 be it Jala* iju& that any Uasiim who ventured to build a 
house there would die within tkrso day*# Bow neither Ear Giryia 
nor l-iar Elias ia known to have possessed such a record toward 
Elias 1b quite a coition mu* among the Kus lisas of 
th e  Bethlehem district* and so is the nam e *J£h£jJr* «► the Muslim 
equivalent of "CriryiB1** but it is not so with Nicola51#
Tiu? tin*-'-1» saints* Giryie* Kicola and Elias arc also 
rainwbringcra* It is not difficult to understand ’ why Mar Elias 
is approached whoa rain la soarco# Elijah in the Bible sssms 
to have empowered been empowered by God to Control the rain# {1) 
As for oongs calling for the rain* so© Chapter ?6ur« hot a 
long tinio ago people fr^a CsVhlehsa* Bait Jala* Beit tlajp&r 
and Jerusalem used to calibrate the feasts of Ear Giryis and 
Bar Ellas by visiting their churches and spreading about in 
the fluids under the olive trees* singing * dancing* eating 
and drinking while their children frequented the nerry-go» 
round# These celebrations lasted three days# Up to now 
celebrations are held but cn a minor seal®*
There is found in liar Ellas1 Church a large chain sup­
posed to have been taken from a similar chain found in Ear
(1) 1 Kings* 17 ! 10*
jI1
!
i
1
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Ciryis1 Church and which is believed to have been originally 
part of the harness of Ear airy id1 horse* Thee© chains aro 
kissed by visitors* wound round the neck three times then 
slipped down the body* to derive blessings*
The Field of gabaqqgq
Beyond the mcaasteiy of Har Elias * the road leads to 
the right# Here the field of gabaqqfiq which is not known at 
all to the local inhabitants of the area* is supposed to be 
found* Indeed the only place in print where X have seen a 
reference to this field is In Vilnay*a book(l)# It Is not 
mentioned in the Bible and Vilaoy does not specify its geogra­
phical location* The story connected with the field is that 
when tuo prophet llabaqquq went there to bring food to his 
labourers during the harvest* he heard the mrda of Cod 
coning to him saying* "Go and bring this meal to Daniel ny 
servant* who is in thA hand cf the Chaldees in the den of the 
lions? (2)/ HabaqqSq said* * 0 my Eord* who will lead me 
there in this time* for the way la very far?® Bat suddenly an 
angel came and seised the prophet by the tuft of hair on his
(1) Le&eftds of Palestine * p* Utf#
(2) Daniel % bA 22# (In the Bible Habaqquq la written 
Habakkuk*)
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bond end carried him with the food la hit. k&nd and brought 
hia to Daniel in the den of I ions* Daniel and |labttqquq at# 
end drank together* After that the angel can© and took ^aboq* 
quq and brought him back to hie field b of ere the harvest era 
had finished their meal.
Jrtn Xl-timtms (The field of fees)
A few minutes walk from the Fio Id of Habaqquq brings on©
>
to ”Jr3a il~yumnas° (lit# the threshing floor© of peas)* but
generally called the Field of Pena# not of Grey fea$ as son#
*
writers erroneously call it* It is found on the left of the 
road* Tho story about this field is very famous* and its 
extremely wide circulation has given rica to acme’ confusion 
regarding the characters who take part in the story# Its 
than© has appealed to the imagination of the Arabs* and at 
the same tine baa furnished a subject for one of those stories
which arc so popular in the last# According to tb# story a
*
nan cnee was sowing peas in the field when Jesus was passing 
by* and he called to the cower in a friendly voiosj '’Greetings 
n y  friend* what are you cowing?n c,Sboaoo% answered the 
disgruntled fartier without to x m o h as turning to see the pas-» 
cilng traveller or oven exchanging customary greetings* 
w3tonsci very well* you will reap stones* ©as© the answer*
Later when the farmer and hia family returned to the field to 
gather the peas at harvest time* they found to their utter 
amazement nothing but petrified peas# Up to now many of
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these stones are found scattered upon the flat rock^and 
visiting pilgrims collect them to remind them of the retrl~ 
butlon that follows a lie* There is a tradition still ext 
tant that these stones are Inexhaustible* and that they are 
mysteriously replaced (1)*
r ,
This story is quoted in a ilightly different way by Henry 
Bett in his interesting book "English Myths and Traditions" *(2) 
In his version of the story* St* Joseph Is said to have greeted 
the farmer and to have asked him what he was sowing) but that 
it was Jesus* who was accompanying St* Joseph* that answered 
"And stones ye shall reap** Actually current folklore does 
not allude to St* Joseph as the one who had conversed with 
the farmer*
Qubbet Rahil (The Tomb of Rachel)
A few hundred yards from the Field of Peas and to the 
right of the road* Just before it forks off to the Pools of 
Solomon and Hebron* stands an insignlfloant^looking building 
styled "Qubbet Rahil" (The Tomb of Rachel)* The dome of the 
tomb closely resembles those of the innumerable Muslim Wells 
i*e. (Muslim Saints)# How the tomb is revered by Muslims* 
Christians and Jews* In its present form* it can have no
(1) We have seen earlier in this chapter that the one who passed 
by the farmer was Virgin Mary and not Jesus# and how the 
story is slightly different.
(2) P* 138*
claims to antiquity* nevertheless its sacred associations 
are deeply interesting* Most authorities are fairly-wcll 
agreed that it narks the site of Rachel's grave mentioned in 
the 35th Chapter of Genesis where Rachel* as her soul was 
departing from her named her new-born babe Ben-oni* son 
of sorrow. "And Jacob set a pillar upon her graver that is 
the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day* (IK But Baedeker 
throws a serious doubt on the authenticity of the plaee (2 ) 
on the ground that the passage in 1 Samuel 1012 where 
Rachel's tomb is described seems to be on the border of 
Benjamin* As the boundary between Judah and Benjamin could 
not# for many reasons# have been located here# therefore# 
Baedeker concludes that it is more probable that the tomb 
lay on the north side of Jerusalem*
The reason why according to Jewish legends Jacob burled 
Rachel on the way to Ephrath,which is Bethlehem, is that Jacob 
foresaw that the exiled children of Israel would pass that 
way* and so Rachel might ask them for mercy as it is said*
"A voice was heard In Ramah,lamentation*and bitter weeping* 
Rachel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for
(1) Genesis 351 18-20. Another reference can be found in 
Genesis I48 t 7*
(2) Palestine and Syria * p* 21&.2*
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for her children* because they were not? &), Vilnay quotes 
the Jei*ish traveller Rabbi Pethahl&l who visited the Holy L. 
Land In 1187) "And then X came to Rachel** grave —  and because 
Benjamin was only born at her death there is no stone erected 
for him. They are of marble. The stone of Jacob* however* 
consists of one piece of marble and stands above all. It is 
very large and would take many men to lift it. A certain 
Christian priest once took away the large stone from the grave 
and placed it in a building for a strange service. In the 
morning however* it was seen on the grave as before. This was 
repeated several times until at last they abstained from 
carrying it away# On the atone is engraved the name of*
Jacob." (2) This story is not at all familiar in the Bethle­
hem district at present* nor has the present writer seen or 
heard of it from any other source.
David's Well
On continuing along the main route* for a few minutes* 
one reaches the hill opposite Bethlehem. To the left of the 
hill a path leads to the so-called David's Well. Here there 
are three cisterns hewn out of the native rock. According to 
tradition these are the cisterns which were "by the gate of
(1) Jeremiah 31 S 15#
(2) Z. Vilnay# Legends of Palestine # p. Uj.9.
Bethlehem* , from where the wthree mighty nan* brought water 
to David having forced their way through the ranks of the 
Philistine army.d). In Baedeker^s opinion the association 
of this tradition with this location dates from about the end 
of the 15th century.
We have come across a wide range of stories* characterised 
by the miracle element* stories of retribution, of rescue, of
protection and stories that have boon obviously fabricated to
serve a special purpose# But they are all characterised b3 
their straightforwardness and simplicity of plot and 
structure, and are of obvious moral significance, which Is 
natural^ enough because they well suit the simple nature 
of the narrators themselves and their devoted audiences#
Th®3e stories and thoir morals in particular are a great power 
for good among most of the rank and file of the populace, who
look upon them as part of their religious convictions# And
thus It is that we concludo this chapter with the completion 
of the circle which started with the Church of the Nativity 
in Bethlehem, then went cast till It reached Har Slba and 
from there turned southwards to Artis and al-Khadr in a 
clock-wise direction, and then westwards to Beit Jala, then 
northwards to Har Ellis until it reached David's Well which
(1) 2 Samuel 23* 11^ -17#
is a few hundred yards in direct line from the Church of the 
Nativity, which should be considered th© centre not only of 
the present study, but also of the whole Christian world*
The tradition that when its bells rang, the bells of 366 
churches in the immediate neighbourhood and the surrounding 
districts instantly responded and rang at the same time, well 
suits the position it occupies in the hearts and minds of so 
many people in the whole world,
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C H A P T E R  T W O  
RELIGIOUS PROVERBS AHD SAVINGS
The religious proverbs of the Bethlehem District 
collected In this thesis ere In many respects reflections of 
the local culture* But It will be easy to overestimate the 
Importance of proverbs In general and to consider them a 
safe guide to a people’s character, opinions, feelings and 
customs. If proverbs as a whole cannot be relied on therefore 
to afford to us Inroads to a people’s spirit* religious 
proverbs - a small portion of a people’s total proverbs - can 
much less afford such on understanding* "Proverbs can only 
throw rays of light, never full light upon national charac* 
tcrlctics* If certain proverbs are found among one people 
and not among another* their absence among the latter by no 
means proves the absence of the facts they epree express*n CL) 
Westermarck Is not inclined to support the traditional 
view that proverbs are a true guide to a people’s character 
and temperament (2) ~ a view upheld by Francis Bacon twho 
believed that "tha genius* wit* and spirit of a natloin are 
discovered by their proverbs.11 Seller* before Westerxraarck*
(1) E. witirmarek, Wit and Wisdom in Morocco* pp*
(2) Ibid * p. li.8*
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has questioned the traditional view which regards proverbs 
as mirroring the spirit of a certain community. (1)
Westermarck1s main claim is that a people’s proverbs cannot 
be taken as indicative of their character without full know­
ledge of other facts that the proverbs do not state. As 
will be seen in reviewing the proverbs in this chapter* one 
will #ot infrequently encounter same that diametrically con­
tradict the teaching of others. Many proverbs are imported*(2)
A large number of them are international common property, that 
indicate universal wisdom, and are consequently expressions 
of general human nature.
Besides, even the great frequency, popularity and adoption 
or the scarcity of proverbs dealing with a certain subject, 
could not be taken as conclusive evidence of the acceptance of 
that particular subjeat. In the pattern of folk life of the 
community under discussion, the focal point - apart from the 
few dissatisfied deviants - is to be found undoubtedly in 
religious beliefs, ethics and practices. Quite a fe$N of cur 
proverbs condemn clergymen and the Inhabitants of the holy 
lend. Yet it cannot be claimed that clergymen and people of 
this part of the world are more wicked than elsewhere. On the 
other hand not a single proverb in this collection alludes to
<i) P, Sailer, Deutsche Sprlch-jorterhunde. Kunchen , 1922, 
P9 290 sq,
(2) Such as "Religious Ethics, No. 15
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the rite of partaking the Holy Eucharist, though this is such 
an essential and vital and most frequently practised rite in 
Christian religious practice, There is only one proverb invol­
ving a reference to a particular church e,g, "Ecclesiastical 
and Religious Practice11 * No,5# Yet the typical Bethlehemlte 
is a regular church-goer. The reason for this abstention might 
be the great respect in which religious associations are held* 
Proverbs In general, and religious proverbs In particular, 
are not only reflections of life, but they also play an active 
part in It (1), The importance of the functional role that 
proverbs play in a community, has been duly emphasised by Dr,
R, Firth in his interesting article in "Folk-Lore" Vol,XXXVII 
(London 1926) "Proverbs in Native Life , with special reference 
to those of Maori," One of the main aims of proverbs Is to 
Influence people’s course of behaviour. The population of the 
district under discussion Is certainly very fond of quoting 
proverbs in their talk. In thi3 the town-dwellers, such as 
Bethlehemltes, and villagers (such as those of Ar£$s and 
al-Khadr are all alike, regardless of whether they are 
Christians or Muslims, An argument might be ended by quoting 
a proverb suitable for the occasion (2), and it shows know­
ledge; besides, they supply ready made forms of expression 
which save trouble of finding words,
(1) See E, Westermarck, op, eit., p, jjj*,
(2) This seems to be the principal aim of using proverbs.
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This influence which proverbs exercise is also partly 
due to their form. Moat of the proverbs listed below are short, 
sharp and acute. These characteristics are essential in prover- 
bial expressions. James Howell In his book ^Paroimiografla11, 
published in 1659# said that the chief ingredients which go 
to make a true proverb are ^sense, shortness, and salt#^ (1) 
This compression of tho idea is one of the reasons why transla­
tion is often such an uneasy and unrewarding task. The con* 
densed cryptic character of many of the Arabic proverbs in 
the following collection f their tendency to be formal and 
elevated, their rhythm and assonance, their figurative devices, 
all have combined to add to the difficulty of translating 
them; since it is the form that gives the majority of proverbs 
their "salt* and pungency.
In my English rendition of these proverbs, I have aimed 
primarily, and as much as possible at literal accuracy, without 
falling into ambiguity. Any attempt aiming at literal accu­
racy and doing justice to the formal beauty of the original, 
is apt to fall inevitably. As the great humanist Erasmus, a 
student of proverbs, remarked, "Most proverbs have the pecu­
liarity that they sound best in their native tongue, but if 
they are translated into another language they lose much of
(1) James Howell, Parolmiografla, Proverbs, or. old Saved Sawea
and Adages* London 1659; quoted by Westermarck, op, cit, p.l.
i
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their beauty. * (1)
A problem, no less important than that of translation, 
obtains in the classification of the contents or subjeot matter 
of these proverbs. One might, at first sight, think that an 
easy way out might be to classify proverbs into Biblical or 
non-Bibllcal categories proceeding then to classify each accor­
ding to certain themes such as "universal wisdom" and"rellglous 
morality. * but the bases of such a classification is thereby 
confused, since "sources* of proverbs are mixed with their 
"morals". This writer has therefore attempted, without much 
success, to follow a classification, not based on "sources" 
but on "themes". Unfortunately, the same proverb may fit 
imflww more than one theme; and, this classification is too 
general for a discussion of religious folklore.
In various collections of proverbs, however, one notices 
many different schemes of classification - eegaedAng ranging 
ffom one based on the order in which the writer had jotted pro­
verbs in his notebooks(2),to alphabetical classification according
(1) Quoted by E, Westermarck, op. clt, p. 33.
(2) C. Landberg, "Proverbs* et Dlctons de la Province de ffyftie* 
Section de flfayda* (Leide and Paris, 1883), p. XVIII.
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to the first letters of the first w>rd (1)# or according to 
the first word itself, if it consists oE one letter only, as 
in the case of English proverbs beginning with the word wAtt 
(g); or according to the first letters of the first significant 
word; or according to subject (3)I or according to various 
headings suggested by the person , animal, object, or 
anything else round which they are woven# (Jj,)
Every such system of classification is susceptible to 
fault, and is not difficult to criticise* Proverbs are subject 
to alterations and modifications which make alphabetical 
classification impractical# ‘fhe weakness of classification 
under various headings suggested by the person, animal, or 
object, is evident when we see Hattray placing this proverb
(1) The Kev. Sa*Xd ^AbbAd Ashqar, Kltab Atturfa al-Bahljai 
Freyt&gj Arabum Proverbia (Bonnae ad Rheunum l838»l8Ij,3)J 
and Mohammad ben Cheneb* a« Proverbes ArabdS de L*algerie 
et du Maghreb f J# L. Bur ckhardt ^ * Arabic Proverbs . *
(2) feJ,C# Hazlitt,wEnglish Proverbs and Provincial Phrases11 
(London 1907) t James Kelly, nA Complete Collection of 
of Scottish Proverbs”* London 1818#
(3) Burton Stevenson* *Book of Proverbs* Maxims and Familiar 
Phrases”*
(4) R#S# Rattray, ^Ashanti Proverbs11, (Oxford, 1916)#
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11 If you strike a lion, your own hand will pain you” under 
tha heading "Wild Animals” (1), although, of course, the pro­
verb is purely metaphorical* "Collectors and compilers of 
proverbs have obviously been anxious to find a principle of 
some sort to put order into their chaotic material, but I 
fail to ceo that any of these formal methods of arrangement 
can be of much practical use* What has been disconnected 
before is brought together into a hotchpotch hardly less 
difficult to digest| and if anyone wqnts to know what may be 
said on a certain subject in this medley of proverbs he has 
to find it for himself#® (2)
Westermarckfs classification however follows a new 
pattern which seems to me the most satisfactory of all the 
classifications mentioned above. The proverbs which he has 
collected have been grouped together according to subjects 
or situations upon which they have a bearing* (3) The 
system of classification adopted in this thesis follows 
Wcatonaarck,s principle in grouping proverbs according to 
subjects or situations within tha limitations of this 
chapter! religious proverbs. This does not, however, mean 
that all difficulties ar© virtually removed, but it is
(1) Ibid, pp# 8 , 61#
(2) E# Westcmarck, op* cit# , p# 1^ 3#
(3) Ibid.
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certainly an improvement on the theme classification adopted 
by some other writers* The number of proverbs that could fit 
under more than one category Is therefore substantially 
reduced*
To the best of my knowledge, a large percentage of the 
proverbs mentioned below are boing recorded for th© first time* 
It is a sad fact that the doyen folklorists of this District 
who have preserved these proverbs for us, are rapidly passing 
away, leaving no one to take an eager interest in them. The 
younger generations have not hoard a great many of these 
proverbs, and would not care to use them in real life situa­
tions when the occasion arises* Even the older generations 
have evinced a great amount of astonishment end incredulous 
bewilderment at the writer's Investigations in thl3 field, 
which Is considered unworthy of scientific research* This, 
however, is not to be wondered at, since the whole domain of 
folklore 13 looked down upon as belonging to th© unenlightened 
and the half-litcrate old men and women*(1)
It would seem rather unwise to draw decisive generali­
zations about the accuracy with which these proverbs reflect 
traits of character of the local inhabitants because of the 
reasons noted above* But in this context, religious proverbs 
of the area,which form a large percentage of all proverbs in
(1) See Introduction*
common use, are^indication of th© great influence religion 
exerts on peopl©. In general th@y raay b© said(except when u»ed 
ironically or satirically) to exhort people to the good, to 
forbearance and morcy, to perform their religious duties and 
to ftaar lifefs $se vicissitudes. It might however be safely 
said that the proverbs reveal a strong criticism directed 
against clergymen.
The proverbs about priests seem to imply a certain 
anti-clorical attitude nar rather than that the priests are 
disproportionately wicked In comparison to those elsewhere.
In this respect proverbs may be considered a reflection on 
th© priests* cultural and social background* possibly, too, 
the frequent clashes between eastern and western clergy about 
rights and "status quo* in the Church of the nativity account 
to a certain extant for such an attitude.
In lino with the typical Oriental outlook, momen ar© not 
favourably looked upon In Christian and Muslim proverbs • 
which ar© closely interrelated in this respect, hence , *Et 
whose daughter dies Virgin Mary dances in bis house^? (1) 
and, "Women are deficient in reason and religion,” (2)
Women notorious for their long tongues and too much interest 
in clothes are constantly th© targets of attack by Muslims 
stnd Christians alike, "Hell is paved with women1© tongues?, (3)
(1) Saints Ho, 2 (2) Islamic Ho,3 (3) ReligiousMthicspMo,27
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and, "It Is neither a feast nor Pentecost, why is the 
thoughtless woman bedecked?” (I)
Owing to the fixed nature of most of the Christian feasts, 
Muslims, and especially peasants, employ proverbs containing 
references to Christian feasts, in the ordinary concerns of 
their life, since their own feasts vary*(2) Thus we get, "As 
long as the Christian Is fasting, the winter is still going 
on* (3) and , "Do not cut the grapes to make raisins until 
the feast of the Cross has passed* (4)# and "On the feast of 
Iydd plough and cut open(the ground),* (5) The inter-reaction 
of Islamic concepts such as predestination with the speech of 
Christians is evidently seen in the very common use by all of 
such a proverb as, "You may throw into the sea those whose 
safety is predestined*"
The proverbs that are strictly derived from Muslim 
sources are U3ed by both Muslim and Christian, and are 
comparatively few in number, the reason being that Muslims 
were - until recently * a small minority in this District* (6)
(1) Feasts Ho. 5* (2) See also Chapter Six, Feasts,
(3) Islamic Ho* 9, (J+) Feasts Ho, 13* (5) Feasts Ho* 14,
(6) The present numerical superiority of Muslims over
Christians in this District is due to the flood of Muslim 
refugees following the 194&~I9&9 Arab-Israeli War, and the 
constant stream of emigration of Christian Arabs from 
this District to the Americas*
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Indeed such a proverb as, "It's good that It is your fault 
and not mine, 0 mosque of God" (X) is more often used by 
Christians than Muslims* While proverbs with Christian conno­
tations are frequently used by Muslims such as "Like him who 
says • Peace be unto you 0 Virgin (Mary)1 at the Jewish 
Quarter" (2), and "Like St* George you are (always) present 
and watchful"(3), The reason for this is probably the great 
veneration with which Muslims regard Virgin Mary and St* 
George) indeed some of the Bethlehem Muslim women are known 
to observe the Virgin's Fast (August 1st • 14th),
Tfee study of the form - linguistic and metaphorical - of 
those proverbs does not, however, lie within the scope of 
this thesis* Westermarck • s treatment of proverbs from a lin­
guistic point of view has covered this field admirably*
Ideally, it would seem most satisfactory if the names of 
the individual informants of these proverbs could be remem­
bered* Unfortunately, this is well-nigh impractical* The fact 
of my residence in the District since early youth, has 
brought these proverbs frequently to my ears from different 
sources* Consequently It is not easy to remember the indi­
vidual source of every proverb* 1 should mention in this 
connection that many of these proverbs were first heard from 
my parents* A biographical sketch of some informants who
(1)Islamic Ho* 12* (2) Saints Ho*8, (3) Saints Ho, 10,
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have contributed to this collection le appended, (1)
The following proverbs, having a direct or indirect 
bearing on religion, are "fair samples* of the proverbs used 
in the District, and are divided for the sake of convenience 
into the following sections I-
(1) See Appendix C
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1* To har© mercy ©a people Is pleasing to God*
 }1 <# O* , if &
Xrhamu man fil-'ard yarhamkum man fis-aanS;
‘’Hay© mercy upon those who are on earth and He who is 
In heayen will haye mercy upon you**1
2* If you are predestined to he safe, you need not Tear dangers*
Uktub sHlim wirmi fil«*bahap i /*+.tfjfy jJt-.
"You may throw into the sea those whose safety is
predestined*n
3* Good deeds are rewarded by God*
V  j  «)l *Ul jyJI 4S I*
In ma nifi’ »ind Il-’abid binfa* ‘ind irrabb*
"If it does not arail with humans* it avails with the Lord*19
ju* J)U^ ti ,^1
In ma ban 1 JLnd il-bSliq(l) biban 1 ind ll^khallq*
nIf it is not acknowledged by the created it is acknow-
ledged by the Creator*w (The q is locally pronounced k»)
(1) This word is not found in dictionaries* and has no sense
outside its context; it is possibly a person’s name* or
most probably it is coined to rhyme with “khaliq111 or it
is possibly derived from "ablaq** t open; colloquially t
fSinu inbalqa : his eye is wide i*e* rude; hence Hbaiiqn
may mean t rude* ungrateful*
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5. A similar saying is* <_JJ1 g  4  £  <S ***** ^ 0*
In ma bihri (X) ma*ll instn bihri ma* Allah,
"If It Is not acknowledged by man It is acknowledged by 
God,11 (2)
6.
*
.«JI 1^1^  t^»fa otto J 1^ 1 <JLJL|
*A*1idhu bill ah min thaltthlhi *in*d irruhbtn Wa kaid
lmlswSn wa julm li suit In.
I$o«k protection In God frosi three (things)i monks' obatl- 
nacyf women * a intrigue, and the suit an* a iniquity, *
7* God takas car a of His creatures and does not forget then 
but provides them with sustenance.
j i j j i i  t tj  ifrgs jijLiVi j , — s *ui
Allah ahaq-qileshdaq wa hayyalha-l-* arzaq,
"God clove mouths and provided them with sustenance. "(3)
—  ■. —  _  _ ..  — —    -----
(1) This word la the colloquial of Effect11,
(2) Heard from my mother.
(3) A similar variant to this which is widely used isi-
4 t I III I Wit  4 . ■ mm + 3 * {£?*** »V — "I J  y  ■■■nwtt
II walad blji wa bijXb rizqu ma*ah, nThe baby comes and 
brings hia sustenance with him,*1
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8, Priests, who are^highly educated, are oftentimes made the
subject of rldieuXe and anecdote, A half Illiterate
priest in order to faoilitate his reading the Gospel used 
to read the Gospel at a certain page, which he had care­
fully marked out, A cunning fellow once removed the mark, 
causing thejbrlest considerable Ambarrasment,
U 1 “  '*U 1  u - ' a f a *  . u u i  j b  „uiu an
"May God be after him who removed the (bookjmark*1*
m . k .. m « u  , ^ i ,  ^
"God does not inflict a calamity without providing help,"
10, He who is cut off from his relations may rely on God,
1111 malflsh ab 110 rabb j v  fjtjJU ^ Ul
"He who has no father has a God,n
11, A convent servant was once sacked from his Job, and he 
uttered the following proverb*
Bab Allah aws&' min bib ldd$ir * /*aJI v i^ Cr 
"God's door is wider than the convent's door," (2)
(1) Cf,^.Corinthians, 10 s 3*
(2) Heard from Yusuf Ishaq of Belt Jala,
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12* The following proverb la frequently seen In shops whose 
owners do not encourage customers* debts:
a, . ..J,D J *  J  J jJfj ft v2-*% {)** ^
#Iddein maraud* wil *atab marfu* wlrriziq *alallah#
"Debt Is forbidden, blame is forestalled , and sustenance 
is on God*”
13# 4——131 4|li J- —— jCll ^ i5ii
Hlzq ills * annas wu rlzq 11 kul 'alallah*
"Sustenance of sou© people depends on others and the
sustenance of all depends on God#11
111. It is of great importance that one should obtain the sa­
tisfaction of his parents In everything. The parents* sa­
tisfaction and benediction are supposed to help one In 
his life and promote success to his plans.
Rlga-l-*ab rain rlgar-rabb I ____ )| u ^  ^  v  VI
"The father*s satisfaction (with his son) is from God's 
satisfaction,n (1)
15m tfhen the rain is withheld, people are hot hopeless and 
they trust in God’s help,
SS’a rain sa’Ituh btiqgi hijatuht 4-rL*~U ^ 3 ^  4:1*1- a»L~ 
"On© hour of His hours satisfies His needs**
(1) Cf, Fifth Commandment*
16. Subhan man yughayyir w&la yatagliayyar I
ji-------------------^ r?— o* b W -
^Glory be to H1A who changes but does not change. *
17. An obstinate, uneonvpromisable and a narrow-minded man 
sees things according to his own way.
t^ftl ars,,. I., nm...... ... $ jp 1*4 j L*
ShSyif r&bbna turki wa naluyiktu a1 Jan.
"He see* our God a Turk and hie 'angels non-Arab*.*
W-—
Id. The love of the mother-in-law towards her son-In-law is 
exemplified by this narratives A woman’s husband and *on- 
in-law were both called Jiryis. She used to go to church 
daily, kneel in front of St. George9* icon, and prey for 
him to preserve Jiryis. Once her husband hid behind the 
icon and when his wife began her prayers he asked her, 
changing his voice, "Which Jiryiaflbur husband or your 
son-in-law?* She answered with these words which later 
became a proverb; (1)
Sh3iri ya quddfla Allah « «.  111  » I* j
nlty eon-in-l&w , 0 Holy une.,f
(1) This anecdote is also known in the Ramallah Qiatrict,
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. M »n Jt c ^ o j y- - .i *-**j i in-**
Sawt ul jumhur rain gawt Irrab*
"^ha public*a voice is from God*s voice*"
20. ^  |J| (i
#I1 *Cn billSh lain aahkf&a idha |.akara*
”(1 sack) God*s help from the ruled on® if he rules*"
21* Difficult cases of sickness are in the hand of God*
■■■ —  ■.■■■■■. ■!!! Ij^ J)
*11 *ay& *aya wijjabtb Allah*
"The disease la a sever© one and God is the doctor*w
22* lie who is idle or unemployed is ridiculed, (1).
Flan C|&wwSs *ind r&bna s 0 ^ *
"So-*,nd-3o is a beadle to God*w
23* Neighbours uro the best people who know of the true con-* 
ditlons of ono another*
I «j ^ CLpMMMMaHMMMjllK )|
Ha bifham hSlak gheir rabbak wa j&rak*
"No one understands your condition except your God and 
your neighbour*
(1) A most popular saying is ( tjl}__ : ) Mhandiz
ghawari*^ "Be la an architect of the streets*11
• 9k
2k* Shall vo not do as others do 7
It  ..
*11 mjawwigk hal’llam mtawwigshna,
"He who makes all people float is apt to wake us float*"
Kin aandttq gidpak yilabbbak rabbok,
’•From the box of your breast your God dresses you,"
26, God is capable of changing conditions,
  V >  t  ■ •■■„ , .V T - J*~L
Iiin hln la bin ylfrijhl rabbil *SlamIn,
"From one time to another th© Lord of tha Universe dispels 
all car©**1
27, God is free to bestow wealth upon anyone Ha choosas.
Han habbu rabbu Mstakhlru Jib lu rizqu labab dlruh, 
"He whom GoA chooses and loves will have his sustenance 
brought by God to hi3 house door,"
28, Forgiveness is strongly exhorted.
Min qidir wa’afa kin ajru Allah,
"Ha who is able and forgives will have God as his reward,"
25, God rewards you according to your own intention.
4^ 1%) ll yi»o 4 jh Swl i £)•
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29# God Is guardian,
IJami ya ghantm wil hlrls Allah t ,___ \}\ ^  ^
"Sleep, 0 sheep, the guardian la God,9 (1)
30, God rewards the good-doer,
4 Jl| ult ( ft" Y)j j w J J )  J*li t* cdil^
Niyyalak ya fa1il-ll-kheir wil *ajir wlththawab 'alallah,
"0 for your good luck 0 doer of good deeds, the reward Is 
with God,"
31. « t *  mmtltak  2*!=. ctw
"Your intention la your mount." (2)
Compare with the Prophet1 a saying I Jla^f Uil
Innamal a'mill binniyyatj "Actions are judged by Intentions,"
32, I.. f Lo2> JSt 4-JJl cJ jti H
La burak Allah fl ’akleh ghassttha akfchar min luqmltha,
"May God not bless a meal from which the eater gets more 
chokings than mouthfuls,"
(1) Cf, Psalm 23, See Chapter 6 of this thesis^p.^32).
(2) Animal used for riding.
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33. Taunting othars Is strongly oondamnad,
4jpm I  A geUt. 4 m J l )  j C l l  y S #  j O l o J I j   x j L j  V I  L j  V
La t’Rylr ilia bijscm wlsgalah 1 al^shl mumkln Allah 
ylblXk fib,
"Do not taunt (ona) with anything axe apt fasting and 
praying, it may ha that God will inflict you with the 
sane catastrophe,"
mm m-
cLule J>? 4JJI Vj Cr* l^»w) Vj V
La b&rhamak wala bLkhalll min yir£amak wala btkhalli rabzait
Allah thil ’alfik,
"Ho doas not hava morcy upon you* nor doas ha allow anyona to 
hay# raaroy upon you, nor doas ha let’ ^ God* a mercy coma 
to you," (1)
35. ?a jghafil *ilak Allah 1   LI J_____ Jl JiU I*
"0 haedlass, you have God as your guardian,w
0
36, j d(JL» aUI ^  C^ l^t
Ya rakayil izzSlt fll'atmeh Allah ’alelk raqtb,
"0 you maasurar of oil in the darkness, God is a watchar 
on you,9
(1) Haard from my parents,
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37# God i» capable of putting an and to a problem or a 
Catastrophe quicker than ona thinks.
*, ..-ill jfy VI I* ch I.-,—n» c. j
Zit aaltak la foq ma tinzil ilia wafarrajha Allah. 
"Cast jour stick upwards and ere it eomes down God has 
solved it (the problem}.11
38* iS l>— —  hrJ dJ U <y O* U
Ya hlrib rain qadly mllak rabbsiway,
*0 you who are running away from Hy Justice, you have no 
Lord but Me.*
39. ^  tJbffl* *111 Jy&g I^jt c«p» Iff IGI VI
U  ard idha athmarat bitqCtl ana Jibit win amhalat bitqfll 
Allah ma'tlsh,
"When It yields a good harvest the earth says, 1It's I 
who produced*,but when it yields nothing it says, 'It's 
God who didn't give.* f*
ij.0. /t-dU .■*! j *111 oV I •*! j <111 cfi ol
In kin Allah rid blkhjibhn »aljamir win M5n Allah rid 
byimhilha 1 annahir.
“If God wills He lets it (the crop) prosper even on burning 
coals, and if God wills He inflicts it with barrenness 
(even though it grows) by a river,*
lj.1* Qhe.dab 11* ab mln ghadab lrrabb I — -Jl ^  v  ^  v-^
"^ha wrath of tha father conoa from the wrath of God.®
I4.2. Ev’ery creature (avan birds) praises tha Lord#
is *
IttSir bisabblh rabbuh 9 4— <« ?->-■■■.■»<   ,-JJI• • w V« «*
* The bird praises its Lord*"
Subhlia fcafi* 11 Jaj *assySj I ^ ).t.,—J U l^^ JI £  1j 
"Glory b# to Hi® who raised up the hens on the fane#.*(It 
is God not man uho has raised nan to his high estate**) 
also ironically* (1)
JSjch btlahrab bits abb ah rabbha ) .A<v> j— JZj t**U*
rtTh© han whan drinking pralsas its God."
# » «r . *
l\5 * Sabbwu katbmln lrrabb 1 v j—Jl o* s*— 1 v°
nPouring and showering from tha Lord,"
46* Ona is frequently recommended to use tha expression nif 
God wills*. A certain peasant hoarded sufficient money to 
buy an ass. On his way to the Friday Market of Jarusalam(2)
11 1)
(1) Se« St. Stophans Animals la Palestinian Folklore, JPOS
Vol VIII, Ho. 2, p. 87,
(2) Known aa(sQq iljum*a) on th« Jerusalem-Bethlahem old road.
1*3.
¥*»
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ho was mot by aono friends who enquired about the purpoe# 
of his journey, "I am going to buy an ass" said the pea­
sant, “Say *if God willsf n they advised him, "Why should 
I? Don’t I have tho money?" ho retorted. On reaching the 
market he discovered to his dismay that he had lost the 
money. On his way he was met by the sara® friends who 
enquired about the ass» and he answered them having learnt 
his lesson j "If God wills 1 shall start hoarding money 
once more, and if God wills I shall buy an ass**
In Allah rSd qadSlna il murld* jl^Jl «___JUt $\
"If God wills we shall achieve our aim,"
1^.7• The power of the mind is applauded,
sb 3 j* J X a ) L |  t f l i L i  U  4 m Jilt
Allah ma gtmfnSh bll ’aqil 1rif nah,
"he have not seen God but wo perceived Him through our 
mind,"
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S A I H T a
1. Someone was preaching about Jonah the Prophet and ha
compared tho length, of th© whale to the sise of the quartar 
(tribal compound In a village)* A man from the congregation 
gave him a sign- that that was too long* The preacher said 
that the whale was two cubits shorter than the quarter* The 
man gave him the came sign* Tho preacher went on decreasing 
the length but the man still gave him the sign until the 
speaker became bored and uttered this proverb* (1)
Atla't il M t  bala dhsm&b : yH  c**Jj=>f
"You have mads th© whale become tailless *n
2* Girls arc not hold in such high esteem as boys* Quite 
frequently many a couple are disappointed when a baby 
girl is born to them} she is a great responsibility * and 
aho may bring disgrace to her parents*
*j I—  -— IjUl (.joJ / h  * ^— Ul
111! bitmut bintu bturqus il Vldkra bidylruh*
"He whose daughter dies* Virgin Mary danced in his house*"
(1) Sea the Rov. Sa’Id fAbbud Ashqar* Kitab At turf a al«»Ba- 
hlja* p* 15*
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3* People should try their best to cope with their difficulties*
• • ,
j , ,...-,.7. * j-‘- - ■—  >A J*»«4 j J Li fj* ^ MiUil
Xlli mish qldir yihrail aalXbu yijurru jarr*
"He who cannot carry his cross should drag it*11
4* vyi** o* ^ fJ O* ..» j . ■>,—1
BarX9 bara* it idh-dhlb rain dam f ibin Ya’qub*
"As innocent as was the wolf of the blood of Jacob’s son.”
m m «* tm *» mr ■»
5* Even the best of men is capable of fault*
^ L. — . v^ LcJI jj# Ju*
Hatta *ud *issalXb fXh dukhkhan*• ■ ■ * • «"■ .....
"Even the wood of the Cross has smoke*” (1)
6* Women and friends may be good or bad*
^I^JI Ja J%>J4
SalXb bindas wu sallb blnbas wu salXb binhat ’arris*« • • • • w
91 (There’s) a cross (that deserves) to be trodden* a cross 
to bo kissed* and a cross to be placed on one’s head ( a 
sign of respect)*"
(1) A local variant is ( jl . . ^  J) j^ * 1* )
lia ’Ed ilia fXh dukhkhan*
"Every stick has smoko*"
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7# Many people do not heed good advice and the Bethlehemlte* 
therefore,asks the adviser why he bothers*
I* j* > , _ £ - ,  J+ A  ^
•Ala mln btijra masamlrak ya Daw&d?
••To whom do you road your Psalms* 0 David?11
8. In a similar circumstance this might be used*
. . .  ■■' 2^ 1*- ^L.
Mithll 1111 bljSl salam *ala-l*adhra fl htrit il XahSd.
"Like him who says • Peace be unto you 0 Virgin (Mary) •
In th© Jewish Quarter*®
9* The following proverb was originally used about the squint- 
eyed* It is also used for the dishonest greedy person* (1) 
who trie* to earn money from many directions.
ur t*-- H jl* Of) A  O f
•Ein ‘artls wu ’©in •amir "Elias*
® (He keeps) an eye on Arjas (2) and one eye on Mar Ellas*®
(1) See the Rev, Sa'Id •AbbHd Ashqar * op* ©It, P, 13$*
A variant to this Is ^  ^  ^  I *ela »add#ir
wu •ein * aj:©bol Moror^ "An ©y© at the convent and an eye on 
Jebel Morer*" (to the south-west of Bethlehem known today 
as Jebel Zahir.)
(2) Ar^as is a small* village to the south of Bethlehem; Mar 
Elias Is a Greek Orthodox Convent to the north of Bethlehem 
half-way on th© old Jerusalem road*
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10* An alert and watchful person Is compared to St* George*
Mithll Mar Jirgtls Jafidir nlzlr, j— kb ^ A  A  
"Llko St* George (he Is always) present and watchful*®
«eee mwim-mm mm
11* Strang© eights are compared to St* Spiridtous • asses* The 
heads of © me asses were cut off; their bodies and heads 
were mixed up* and St* Spiridunus was asked to put life 
back into them* and so ho did and the sight was very 
strange*
Ilithil jjamlr liar Spiridunus I er**4i w  A  if** A
"Like the asses of St* Spiridunus*n ())
12v Th© following proverb is supposed to have been said by 
the hoopoe to King Solomon apologizing for the insignifi­
cant gift he had presented him*
XI h&dlyeh ’aqad muhdlha* I— — 1— —
"The present is according to th© on© who presents it* *(2)
(1) Ibid f p, 198*
(2) Sea Chapter 5# PP. 329-330 * no, 18,
- xok .
13, Th© following proverb is Bald by those whose help is cons-# 
tantly asked or those who are loaded with needless 
responsibility,
JLf   C-lt
Hu Huh mlt uu wakkalni bdhirriytuh,
"Has Noah died and entrusted me with his progeny?®
lij.. Job*s patience is constantly invoked,
v j"—  — -■&  > ft U A  v*3 /*— *—=> I*
Xa sabr "Ayyub *ala na hu maktub, 
w 0 for Jobfs patience for what is recorded (written in the 
book), (1)
15. *Aaant ya Tflma ? jf I_____ I_______
0 Hav© you believed* 0 Tom ? " (2)
16, About the intolerable person it Is snid.
.« I *•sa#» q < j 1 1■d' — L  * . M  »i->t?
zlhuh ya llaslh wu jurruh ya Khadlr.
"Turn him away 0 Christ and drag him 0 Khadr," (3)
(1) A curious mixture of Christian and Muslim traditions ; the 
conception of the "written book® is derived from Muslim 
sources,
(2) Cf, St, John 20 1 25* (3) St. George,
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17. A woman considers her children to be better than other
women* s children,
t  y*tt< c*sJ j  ^ * ' - « » 8  O^L*
Q.S1 sldna Sleiraan lalburaeh jlbi ahaan-ittyCLr qlmat rlhat
j&bat bintha.
" Our Lord Solomon said to the owl^ 1 Fetch me the best of 
birds.* She rose and went and returned with her daughter. (l)
18, "Akdhab nin Ikhwii XSsif t ii—^  3^_Lt ^  v  JL—
* (He Is) a greater liar than Joseph** brothers*n
19, Refer to good things r and they might come true* \
 ^ I y j> j* 2—— Iji
TJdhkuru il mal$ikeh birafrifH bi*ajnihathuia. 
"Mention the angels* and they will flutter their wings."
KtHHH? KWHH't -iHKHM* 4HHW4
(1) See Chapter 5* pp. 297-299 * Ho, 2.
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F E A S T S
1* At Epiphany (6fch January) it is believed that winter will
lose its grip. Thi3t however, is not strictly true.
1*^ — * 1 ■ ■ ■ (Jfli lim—wKljt ^
Fil-ghtSa btughtua nusfissaq*a,
11 At Epiphany half the cold dives (disappearsj."
A variation to this is*
Pil-£htus bughtua n u s - e l - b a r d j ^
( "El-bard11 is a synonym to 11 eaq'a1*,) (1)
2, The week before Easter Lent is commonly known as
( ^  iJtkJI !***» } Jes^et elwinkhllfin) , *Week of tha
Dissenters". Members of the Graok Orthodox Church who 
abstain from eating meat on v/ednesdays and Fridays 
throughout th© year are allowed to break this practice
(1) Dr. T, Can*£n mentions two other proverbs connected with
Epiphany, not used in the Bethlehem Districts ( bln el-
ghtas wil-mlladeh la tsafir ya hldi)
Lm3 V u^ LhjUl
"Between Epiphany and Christmas don^ journey 0 quiet man*!
Cj py l
-LiLs Ipjft ^  * ben el-ghtac u-fXd er-a*0a la
ts&fer ya majm$n)j "Between Epiphany and th© Greek feast 
(Christmas), donft journey, 0 fool," See, Dr, T, Cam‘an 
"Folklore of the Seasons in Palestine*1 JPOS, Vol XII ,
Ho, 1 , p, 32.
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during this week. It Is probable that ths name Mkh&lif 
might be derived from the fact that Christiana In this week
must eat leavened bread contrary to the Jews who only eat
unleavened bread during this period*
Jemf at el-mkhaifXn 1111 ma 'lndush lahme yl'ud raddet-el- 
Ol^wet^L* ( ,j» |i) 3j| **»J U
n on the week of the Dissenters, he who has no meat should
bite the sole of his shoe(or the earth* )* (1)
3* On the Middle Week of Easter Lent people are exhorted to 
start getting their slothes ready for Easter*
U3* k J-e* L> ^Ul !**•?»
Jem*at en-nus 1111 ma fassal ylfaffll willl ma qaj ylqus*
* On the Middle Week he who has not fashioned (a dress) 
must do sot and he who has not cut out (a dress) must do 
so* (2)
(1) Heard from Mrs, Jamlla Sa'ftde of Bethlehem*
(2) For other variations of this proverb see Dr* Can'Xn , 
op* elt* p. 32j.*
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1|. During the Easter Feast, young people are seen in the 
streets carrying dyed eggs and challenging one another 
about whose egg is stronger,(1) But It is not advised to 
challenge one who has one egg ohly out of pity and be* 
cause he is apt to resent your winning,
Abu bSdft la I e.V j^ f
"Do not challenge the owner of one egg,” (2)
5, When a thoughtless woman is seen too smartly dressed on 
no occasion she is criticisedj while dressing smartly on 
the right occasions is encouraged,
4 Jfm* 11— 111 lil Jll 4 l|| «j|^ l V
La fld wall * angora wushfl xatti irra'na mkhanjara,
"It is neither a feast nor Pentecost, why is the thought­
less woman bedecked with jewellery (even up to her ILttLe 
fingerT)" (3)
(1) Sec Chapter Six, p, 366,
(2) Also mentioned by the Rev, Sa’Id •Abbfid Aahqar, op, clt, 
P,3, (tf&qcu is from the root Yaqaj s break an egg, Cf, lo­
cal and S# Arabian colloquialism "faqash" used in this 
context and also used to mean "to dislocate a limb of the 
human body, (B&rthelemy)
(3) other references to proverbs dealing with Pentecost are to 
be found in Dr, T, Can*an*s "Kalender des Palaestiniaohen 
Fellachem," ZDPV 1916, and St, Stephan’s "The Division of 
the Year in Palestine" JPQS, Vol,II# Eo#3, p, 161^ ,
6*
7.
(1) Dr* T. Can*Bn# op* cit* p* 3^,
(2) Tha true significance of hi is proverb was perhaps misun­
derstood by Dalman who quotes a variant of this e.g.
•Ayyid wit la* u-salllb w©-*bur t ^    vJ-®>
"Celebrate Easter and move(to sleep out), celebrate the 
Feast of the Cross and get In,” Here the exhortatIon(£- _ i y } 
( itla*) certainly means, "to go out to the countryside*"
See Q* Dalman* "Saored Sites end Ways " authorised trans­
lation by ?* Levertoff p* 1*8.
Variants to this are also found in St* Stephan1** op* 
oit* p* 163 wko also quotes Dr* Can*an •
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* j ■■■«■■» < <f i — —1 »» I* 0— ill
Illi ml btllbls *al*ansarah bitmut mhassarah.
"She who does not dress on Pentecost dies of pique*" (1)
mmrnmmmmtmm
Sunner begins with Whitsuntide and comes to an end at the 
Feast of the Elevation of the Holy Cross* The Christians 
of the Bethlehem District reside in their country homes 
during this time* and the Christian peasant gives the 
advices
•Anger wit la1 * u-g allib wudkhul J j— ****
" Celebrate Pentecost and go out (to the country)| celebrate 
the Feast of the Cross and go back*" (2)
1X0
^ !■ I —I——— j|il AjjP
Fl *id Mar Elias bitkhallaq el-ghoin.
" On th© foast of St* Elias (20th July) the clouds begin 
to bo formed." (1 )
9* The Feast of the Transfiguration , August 6thf already 
sees the first coming of Autumn* But those who have 
gone out to their summer homes in the country, still 
linger till the Feast of the Cross*
(1) Uarely used in 5ehhle$exa $ quoted by Dr* T* Can*3n * 
op* cit* p* 23. A noro popular saying is*
Vr k--------  -H cT? J-------* S’fciLj 1"
Fl *Ab bitkhallaq ghfrln es-aahab.
" In August the clouds are formed* "
The classical ( {£ ) (ghalm) is pronounced (ghcln)
by the lllitorate*
Proverbs 1 and 6 in this section have a very close
resemblance to the Arabian weather saws * See Professor
,)
R*B* Sergeant. "Star- Calendar 4nd dn Almanac from 
/ »
South-West Arabia f Anthropos t 1951* # PP* 1*1*3 - 1*59*
XXX -
mp— wJ j| — wol) J y^.. ■■■ I nw—j^sll
•Id it-tajalli biqttX laj-fBf walli.
n Tho Feast of the Transfiguration says to summer# 'Get 
out*' ■ (X)
10# (jJ   g 1^ *1’""   ■I*^ </— gf
Fl ’Id ll-jllli Ish^shams ibtitjalla*
11 On the Foast of the Trans figuration* (6th August) the 
sun appears at its best#0 (2 )
XX# (j4 - Jfl* "V
Fl *id Mar Yuhanna 1 ah-a hams ibtlt Jalla,
"On the feast of St# John (29th August) the sun appears 
d£ its best#n
12# *  _ ^ y r n m m ^ m J k  Hr H I I m u — «JL#df n m m  i m  i— — — S ^  j
Fl *ld ej-jallb la t»amln sblb# (3 )
(X) A most popular saying#
(2) See Chapter Six# page 371#
(3) Dalraan (Ibldj misunderstands ( vet*9 %blb) for dew#
In fact ( ) is derived from ( v*  ) which is {pour
out}.
"On the Feast of the Cross (llfth September) do not 
trust the downpour.0 (1 ) # (2 )
La tiqja* el *ineb laszblb taymurr ej-sallb.
"Do not cut the grapes to make raisins until the Feast 
of the Cross has passed. 9 (3 )
Ii4.» Fl *Id Lidd uhruth wu kidd. (if) juJ a# ^
"on the Feast of L$dd(St. George# 3rd November) plough
and cut open(the ground.) (The q being pronounced in
the Bethlehem District as k 1 qldd becomes colloquially 
kldd# originally qudd.)
(1) There are other proverbs about the Cross in other parts
of Jordan such as# Mata jallabat kharrabatt c~$*> JU »
"After the feast of the Holy Cross(the rain) destroys."
See the Rev. Sa’Xd fAbbud Ashqar. op. cit.# p. if7.
(2) The sense of "trust" here is "beware".
(3) Also mentioned by Dr. Can* in# "Plant-lore in Paled* ini an
Superstition#" JPOS vol.Ill# no.1#p.27# and no.3#PP*136*137*
(if) For variants of this popular proverb see Dr. T. Can*fin,
"Folklore of the Seasons in Palestine#9 JPGS,vol.Ill, Ho.1#
pp.21-35. These variants# however# are not used in the
Bethlehem District. Cf. the root "kadd" in S. Arable of
agricultural labour.
• 1X3 *
15* The Feast of the Burb&ra (St, Barbara, ij.th December) Is 
believed to mark the shortest day of the year. Although 
this Is not strictly true yet the Julian BurbSra falling 
on 17th December Is not far from 21st December which 
is the shortest day of the year, After that the day starts 
to "take” from the night,
5 5JaJ jLfjJ! /vtfH J ^^11 ^
Fil-BurbSra blslr en*nhSr nattet flra,
• #»
"At the Burbara Feast, the day’s length equals a 
mouse *s Jump,11
<s j&z jjji Jlt-sJf ^
Fil-BurbSra en-nhlr bokhldh men 111511 shklra,(1)
*At the BurbAra Feast the day takes a bit from the night,0
w  «■ m  mm mm
17• j , i£  (au i ,l) W-jJ* o1 f5-* aP' M  *A/J> *-A» *J»
Idfaa ©mtarat fl 'id 11-Burbara, wanballa qarn eththor, 
l'lam anna-ad-dunia(aw es^sanah) nafforah,
(1 ) wShkaran Is colloquial ~ a small ploco of land ploughed 
and sowed(Barthelemy). The word is still used among far* 
mere. The Transjordan Bedouins have this verse *
U*b ^ jUiJI £-*AH Vi K
Ya Rabb < Ijjlb 11-gheith li,ajl lsh-shkara, wu tlj'&l
subulha naifan 'alqahaqlr, (QahlqTr t stone signs to
mark boundaries,)
nIf It rains at the Feast of the Burbara and the bull's 
horn Is moistened, know that the year will be rainy,”
1^* r)l uiw I ^
Fl 'Id il-Mlladeh bttlad 11 bard wilSdeh,
"On Christmas the cold is truly born,”
m — rnrn
19.
Fil MllSdeh bizld il^bard zi&Leh,
"At Christmas the cold greatly increases,11 (1)
20, In as much as work accumulates on Saturday (for the 
Christian family) one is forced to sit up late at night 
to finish itj while Sunday seems shorter owing to 
freedom from work,
Issabt afw&l min-il-ahad s cb^
"Saturday is longor than Sunday," (2)
-5HHS- 4H W f tt-'H r
(1) Also mentioned by Dr, T, Gan'Sn, op, cit, p, 31,
(2) The Rev, Sa'Td 'Abbud Ashqar, op, cit, p, 102,
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ECCLESIASTICAL AND RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
1, Repentance 1b normally exhorted in the following proverbs
Ihrlm ya khftrl s , . » .
• * —  kS j^  k f <**«»
"Excomnninicate, 0 priest," (1)
2, Godfathers are kind,
^y\ Ji, 0 1 ^  OS***
Ishbln 11 mUlrun mlthl Il-#akh 11 Jianlln,
"The godfather at the anointment is like a kind brother,"(2)
3, It is most unwise to take a hand In bringing about a 
marriage match,
*} ^  ^
Imshl bijanlze wala tlmshi fi jlze wu JawEze.
"Walk In a funeral procession but do not walk in a 
match and a wedding," (3 }
(1) If I do it again, (2) See Chapter 6, Baptism,
(3) It is unwise to take part In bringing about a match
because, according to popular belief, If the couple be* 
come happy, the match-maker will be soon forgotten, and 
If they are unhappy, they will pour curses on him. See 
how this contradicts Proverb 23 of this section. A very 
similar proverb is found in Carlo Landberg, "Proverbes et 
Dlctons de la Province do Syrle, p. 21,
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h*
5•
(1) A kind of thick pottage prepared of cooked wheat and cooked 
flesh-meats roach pounded together - probably one of the . 
kinds of nharl3ahn peculiar to post-olossieal times, 
which kinds are many (Lane)*, It seems to me that the 
origin of this proverb is found in the Armenian long-es­
tablished custom of cooking a meal in their convent in 
Bethlehem on the eve of their Epiphany Feast on January 
2Qth, consisting of the mentioned ingredients and commonly 
called Rharlsahn which is served to the congregation 
before the midnight mass,
(2) Built by Constantine and Helen 333 A,P,
Those who are not particular in observing their religious
duties are reproached, 5— --- j^£J! } i. 1J t J*f
Awwal il harXse wu akhir 11 kniseh s 
"First the pottage (1) and lastly the church,*
To exaggerate the age of someone* it is said*-
i^j I «.u . ...». —«■. - itll h..     i. j-  
KSder bntyet btlin il- ♦lmdUn*
*11© was present at the building of tho Columns* of the 
Basilica of the Curch of the nativity*? (2)
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6# When a mistake Is committed It should not be frowned 
upon but tolerated#
II khurl blghlat fil*lnjll I ^  ^ ^ j$
n The priest commits a mistake In (reading) the Gospel**
p — — — m m tm
7# Appearances may often deceive#
j 1 j— * o* ■ ‘- tJ  jy*> *$ J 
Zay qbu^ 11 Yahud, rain barra rkhara wu min Juwwa skham# 
“Like the grave*of the Jews* from outside marble* but 
from the inside soot#1* (1)
8# Food which is delicious and pleasant to look at is;
Zay quddSsit is-smld# I n  l 7 ? J)
“Like tho ceremonial loaf#* (2)
9# Prayers before undertaking a journey ward off evils# 
v  ......   fog Y *r- f
Salll wirkab la tlntakab#
“Pray and ride* you will not be afflicted with calamities#*
(1) Metaphorically *soot * hero means *scum#*
(2) A fine white loaf presented during the Orthodox Church 
service to receive benediction#
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n
10# Ironically it is said that praying ©£ fasting interrupt
WOrk. <£----------— <j?l f>y*
SWa wu aalii rizqak biwalli.
"Fast and pray your livelihood will turn away.11
11. A guest must be well entertained even though considerable 
expense may be lnourred{ but it is believed that a guest 
is destined to bring good luck to the family he visits.
4 t.„—-I . — . ft» 4 I, I. .1 - ■-.? j J J y  ,1 - >*1 O jh- -.-.-.All
uiu
Id-dSif blji^rizqu rna’ah* (1)
"Tho guest brings his livelihood with him.*
12. Hisfortunea come together.
II qassls a'ma wil-knlseh m* attach. 
"The priest is blind and the church is dim.*
13. Under no circumstances, however adverse, must ono fall to 
attend Masac
1 ,i „ — — ill o.$ pp-jg t* jJl
Law faleik qat^rrgs la tfut il-quddas*
"Even though your head will be cut off never forego Hass.*
(1) A v&rlatlon to this is "a baby* instead of *a guest*.
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Ilf. It is of no use doing favours for those who do not ap*
predate them, I \j Lp-JI f 1jlT c__Ul
Kithlllll bioqid bakhkhur quddia lihjara.
"Lika him who kindles incense before stones*"
15. An uncouth burly fellow incapable of understanding iai-
Hlthl barmll id-deir 1 J:— ___ +
"Like the barrel <1} of the convent*"
16. Th® load-b«arer laj- U__ ^  Ji.
Ilithl hmSr il->matr3n t • •
"Like the metropolitan’s ass* "
17* Dr&nkenness is frowned upon;
1 1 JL— => U ^  ^  j^ , „ , .. ,„j| * L^>
Hlthl salat is-sakran. in salla harlm* win ma sal la harem. — * * ■ * * • * *
"Like the drunkard’s prayer* if he prays it is unlawful* 
and if he does not pray it is unlawful*"
16* Honks can be very devilish;
— -  L*J vjil Js*
Hlthl qalluset ir-rahib flha sab’a u-sab’in shit an. 
"Like the monk’s cap* it contains seventy-seven devils*"
(1) Used for refuse*
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!$• £ Lf"»'■■■ ■ i». . . c^ 4» t -— .i— ./Ul y^*l*p|
Wain biltqi ieh-BhltSnt Taht qalalls ir-ruhban* 
"Where Is the devil found? Under the monks ’ caps."
20. Appearances deceive*
\ 9, n .  ■ ■  . m i f t l  J  j i  m m .m .m * T > J y  « )  J *  J . i i . i . h .i K  ( j J #
Hush kul min lib is * as wad f£r rahib.
"Hot everyone who dresses in black is a monk*"
*# *< •« «  m
21. The advantages of something are reaped by one while its 
disadvantages befall another*
^  j i  „ ,    J  m\ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « w H
Innldhr lad-dSir wil-wasakh ’a Sam’an.
"The offering (1) is for the convent and the filth is 
for Sam’Sn*"
22. The sleep of oppressors is a great boon.
4 —.....rtll ^  I ^  y^
Uaum is-jUlaln a£al min ls~$ala wug-jSm.
"The sleep of oppressors is more lawful than prayer and 
fasting."
(1) An animal.
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23* Matchmaking Is a good deed* and ha who succeeds In brin­
ging two people to marriage is blessed*
 * j o* J W
Nlyyal man waffaq rase in ’ala akhaddeh*
"lucky is ho who brings two heads to a pillow*"
2lf. A bad community goes hand in hand with a bad ruler*
Hil knlseh llkharbaaeh bldha h&l-qassls il-a’var. (1) 
"This ruined church fits well with this one-eyed priest* *
25* Seme are prepared to commit evil if their demands are not 
met* Once a priest was to be transferred* against the 
community fs wish* and a member of the community in his 
zeal for the priest gave utterance to these words which 
have become a proverb*
Eltu bSit Allah tanhid&uh I fJ lV> b * Ul c^i IjsU
"Bring God’s House and we shall destroy It*" (2)
26* Small talk and useless things are referred to thus*
O U " —  f n. m ? I j q  «L&
Hidiytak hidiyet ruhbln* quwan wu gulban*
"Your gift is like that of monks I icons and crosses*" (3)
(1) Quoted by the Rev* 3a’Id ’Abbud Aahqar* op. cit* p* 225.
(2) Ibid, (3) Ibid*
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27. Xs It conceivable for t he wicked to behave well *?
Hu il bias bitrahban I l f  ^  A ^
nGen the oat become a monk ?*
28. Thoughtlessness is compared to a priest*s inconside- 
ratenese.
 .. «>♦ , i   xJ*... .......... —•
La ti1malhash rukbit Chassis.
"Do not make it a priests ride. ” (1)
29. It is no use for the slanderer to perform his religious 
obligations,
wit......... kjpj^  1
Biqra 11 fard wu bl|fan 11 ’ard.
■ (The priest) reads his religious assignments but slanders 
women fs honour. fl
30. Zay rahib id-deir l ^ 4 oJ| s_________ &J ^ ^ j
BLike the convent1s monk.w
(1) Once a priest accompanied a peasant who was riding a
donkey. The priest asked the peasant to allow him to ride 
the donkey; and he did so all along the road, leaving the 
owner to walk beside him.
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31* Friends do not ask on® another to swear in order to prove tta 
truth of something* It is enemies who demand that*
Swearing, particularly in the Grotto of the Nativity or 
the Grotto of Hilk (1) is an extremely solemn occasion* 
False swearing leads to terrible consequences*
elljl* elL,.—- {j**} c l d i L »
Kan hallafek qatalek, u lain qSdSk *adak,
"He who has asked you to swear has killed you, and he 
who has prosecuted you has made you his enemy**
*H B * <H H B >
(1) See Chapter 1 *
- 12l* — 
a s l x a x o u s  s s h z o s
1, A Syriac (1) woman's only son tell dangerously ill, but 
she did not call a doctor ; in agreement with her son aha 
took three drops of oil from a lamp in front of Christ's 
Sepulchre, three drops from a lamp at the Church of the 
Nativity* some dust from some holy places* and some water 
from the well of Saint Mark; she mixed all and anointed 
her son at night. He recovered the same night §
•Amin biltjajar tibrS ; I jc j 0 * T
*If you have faith in a stone you will recover, *
2, If a passer-by plucks fruits from a garden and instantly
eats them, it is not unlawful; but if he carries them 
Lt*
until thdf leaves wither, then this is considered a theft.
V? —-"M k f 1 J** cr* "i5
Akhftar waraquh raish harem 'alii saraquh,
"If its leaves are green, then it is not unlawful for 
him who steals it.0(2)
(1) There is a large Syriac community in Bethlehem,
(2) Cf, Deuteronomy, 23 * 21* , "When thou comest into thy 
neighbour's vineyard then thou mayest eat grapes; but thou 
shalt not put any in thy vessel,tt
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3* A passer-by Is allowed to drink from a well, but he 
should not attempt to ruin it,
j r? o* Vi— - O* &-***
Malffln kul min shir lb min blr wu raiaa flh ha jar*
"May he be cursed who drinks from a well and throws a 
stone in it*" Metaphorically, one must not harm those 
sho have been benevolent to him, (i)
4* Alms-giving should be strictly unostentatious.
Id ta'tl wu Id ma tidri t tSj'** ^ ^
•’One hand gives (alms) without the other *s knowing." (2)
5* Many proverbs bear very strong relationship to the Bible 
proverbs and somo may have been affected by the Bible.
(1) Many wells in the countryside are ruined because thlr&ty 
passers-by drop stones into them endeavouring to raise 
their shallow water to drink, or to find out whether they 
contain water* The resulting accumulation of stones 
blocks the wells*
(2) Cf, Matthew, 6 13, "But when thou doest alms, let not 
thy left hand know what? thy right hand doeth,®
Tajlr 11 qut mamqut : c->S«i <u>SJI
"The merchant of victuals la unpopular** (1)
6* « - r jfl* <5*-^  ^-JU £j) ^LU (jti
XI £aq musk •alll Ear a* *aasa$ih, 11 haq ’alii 
sallaf ’arrajad*
*It la not the fault of him who sowed on the roof* It 
Is the fault of him who advanced money when the (harvested) 
crop was atlll coming In** (2)
(1) Of* Proverbs* 11*26, "He that wlthholdeth corn, the peo­
ple shall curse him** It also resembles the Muslim Injunc­
tions against food hoarding, such as* "He who hoards pro­
visions for forty days will be renounced by God1* con­
science," and "Ho one monopolizes (provisions) except a
J „
sinner* * See also R.B. Sergeant,"A Zaidi Manual of 
Hisbah* (Eevista Degll Studi Orientall, vol*2d, 1953#)
(2) Cf* Psalm 129*6, "Let them be as the grass upon the house
tops which wlthereth afore It groweth," It Is ambiguous 
and
in Arabic, /could possibly maim that you cannot blame the 
peasant who stores seed on his roof to eat when he should 
have sown It in the field, but you should blame the gras­
ping creditor who takes the whole crop to pay off his 
advances to the peasant, and then even on the threshing- 
floor when the crop Is coming In,makes a new loan to tide 
him over to the next harvest* - I owe this explanation 
to the courtesy of Professor R«B* Serjeant*
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7* ^  4.sub «)U.
Khubaeh nashfeh biryllha wala kharCtf mafeshi bisySha,
”It la better to have a dry morsel with quietness than 
a stuffed sheep with strife, 11 (1}
6, Water disputes were (and still are) very common*
•Idd irj £lak wiwrad *al mayyeh t 4Jj^ o!Ul*-j U*
“Count your men and then make for the water** (2)
^  — — i mwmm
9* Be well-prepared before facing dangers. The following 
proverb appears to bo derived almost directly from St,
luke » j---------U ela^U j i
•Addel saflntak qabll ma tlnell fal ba£ar,
“Adjust your ship before you go down to sea,* (3)
(1) Cf. Proverbs 17tl, ”Better is a dry morsel, and quietness 
therewith than a house full of sacrifices with strife,*
(2) Cf, Exodus 2 : 16-17* "iiow the priest of Midl&n had seven 
daughters and they came and drew water and filled the 
troughs to water their father*s flick. And Shepherds came 
and drove them away* but Moses stood up and helped them 
and watered their flock,”
(3) St, lake li|. 1 28, “For which of you intending to build a 
tower, sitteth not down first and counteth the cost, 
whether he have sufficient to finish it,”
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This also bears a strong analogy to the Gospelj
fjl dJ U JUfir
'Umrak ma tuq'ud raatrah ma biqSlGlak qG»*
"Hover sit in a place where you might be asked to get up*"
(1)
Kblr 11 q<5m khadimhum I /+$
"The chief of the tribe is its servant", (2 ) - in line 
with ancient Arabian poetry*
12* It is more honourable to give than to take*
aJf aif % Oi. sjf
Kilmit khudh wala alf kilmlt hat*
"One word •give" and not a thousand words 'receive1 *"
(3)
(1) Cf* Luke H 4.18, "When thou art bidden of any man to a 
wedding* sit not down in tho highest room* lest a more 
honourable man than thou be bidden of him**,*"
(2) Cf* Matthew 20 t 26*27, "But it shall not be so among 
you} but whoseever will be great among you, let him be 
your servant*"
(3) Cf* The Acts 20*35# MI have shewed you all things how that 
labouring ye ought to support the weak and to remember the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed
to give than to receive."
10.
11*
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13* Min asraSk aghnak t J k J  ^
"He wao quotes your namo (In connection with something
CL
good) add® to your wealth," (1)
Many people are affald or malicious invocations 
against then especially from the poor and distressed and 
children* however one need not be frightened of them ifjhe 
Ua3 not perpetrated evil* V
La tkhafah rain idda*wUt khaf min issayi*at*
"Do not be afraid of invocations* but be afraid of 
evil deeds,”
m m m mm mm Oi —
lb* iSf^ <3* ^  iSy*y* U ( ^
La t'Sylrnl (la fc'ayyirni) ya bu sway winti ajwa minnl
shwayy*
"Do not taunt me 0 you owner of a pebble while you 
are still worse than I*” (2)
(1) What makes me include this proverb is the strong bearing 
it has to the Bible* Cf* Proverbs 22* 1^  "A good name is 
rather to be chosen than great riches* and loving favours 
rather than silver and gold,”
(2) Cf* Matthew 7t3j "And why behoidest thou tho mote that is 
in thy brother*a eye but considerest not the beam that is 
in thine own eye?” Thi3 is very rarely used in the area* 
it is frequently used however* in the north of Lebanon*
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16, One Is advised not to be sure of himself * one does 
not know what may happen to him*
ei*U jJjm o  U J* cil ]j i*
Ya waqif *ala IJrSlk (colloquial for rijleik ~ legs) 
ma bti*rif efeffi mqaddar *aleik*
•0 you who stand on your feet* you do not know what 
is predestined (estimated) for you*" (1 )
17* 1111 aha ant ilu khaf mlnnu aw «JU. 4— J) — f JUf
"Fear him for whom you hav© don© a favour*" (2)
This together with the following are reminiscent of 
ancient Arabian vorse though of course the ideas are 
universal*
U^MuaaMiall >^>^*{ l« L w > a ^
(1) Cf,I Corinthians 10 1 12* "liherofore let him that thinketh 
he standeth take heed lest he fall," and James ^ * 11*. * 
"Whereas yo know not what shall be on the morrow,,,,■
\
(2)Cf, Psalm ij.1 :: 9j "Yea* mine own familiar friend* in 
whom I trusted* which did eat of my bread hath lifted up 
his heol against me*w
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16. 1111 blddu llmlah bibi* laslaht^^jl^ ^ UJI 4Jh
n Ha who wants the fair must sell(his) anas." (1)
* m .  « •*» *»  «• m
19* It is preferable for ons to live with dignity anywhere 
than with humiliation In the host place. (What a strong 
resemblance to John Milton1 famous lino "Bettor to reign 
In Hell than servo In Heaven" uttered by Hat an! (2)
J.H*
Janneh bldhdhul ma nlrda blhl. Jhannam bll ’lzz   ' ■ • 9
afdal manzil.
"Wo do not agree to Paradise with humiliation, hell 
with honour Is the best residence. *
20. An unlhabited plaee Is far from being pleasant or 
f o r
suitable^ residence.
II janneh balfi has ma btlndaa U UM  %  *i>Jl
"Paradise without people should not be trodden."
(1) Cf. Matthew 13 I k5$ "Again the Kingdom of heaven Is 
like unto a merchant man seeking goodly pearlss who.*. \ 
when he had found one pearl of great price. went and sold 
all that he had and fcought It. "
(2) John Milton. Paradise Lost . Book 1 . 1 t 263.
Irresponsible people feel free to do any thing they 
wish without fear of consequences.
eJ^ke fL| LfeweuMftels* dLtjkJr
U  janneh mini khashlshha wi jhannam ml had affblqnl1 alelha.
none
"I shall hot enter Paradise and^will go to Hell before
me#11
Make the best of a bad Job.
Jhannam bijhannam baq*ud bijgidir* jJbA}l\ r^ >tr
OH
Jhannam wala bid baa’ud biesiiiru^^* a* ^
"  had
“If it's going to be Hell inevitably I^better sit
in the front place.*
It is difficult for a judge, or a divider of fortune?^ 
to be unbiassed, consequently he will not enter Heaven.
•Umru ma aqasslm dakhal il J a n n e h ^  ^
”Hever did any divider enter Paradise,*
It is not for humans to revenge themselves on a per* 
soni revenge should be left to God.
fj )l>a iuJI ^ tdJfji 5^ jl>3 V
La tjtzi wu *ilak flsaama mjasi.
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“Do not avenge when you have an avenger in Heaven* “(1)
25* Many a time does one escape a catastrophe only to fall 
in a greater one*
Sharadna min *azrlyln llqSna qabbad Irrwah*
“We have escaped Satan but we were met by the Selsser 
of Souls*“
26* The evil*eye is a widespread institution with definite 
rules of how to avoid it and how to be cured from it*
jXjyTLj +y^L$ L ££*
•On ma bln,Inkum wu bll'eln fcinjlbkura.
“We shall not offer you help but we shall Inflict 
you with the evil eye*"
27* Women are looked down upon as chatterboxes*
jjr ■' ■ " 41 i ■ ■' i ..Jlj Sklfi
Jhannam mballatah bi alsinat innlswan*
“Hell is paved with women*s tongues*“
(1) Cf* Romans 12 I 19 *•••# for it is written, Vengeance
is mine| I will repay salth the Lord*"
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28* II faqlr tiwsSytu ibn-il-halal i J3UI «StU» yS ysSUI
“The poor man is in the trust of the good man1* 
care** (1)
29* The following proverb is applied to persons of weak
religious fervour* A certain bedouin heard a preacher 
preaching about the resurrection of the dead and so he 
asked him, “Are animals resurrected! * nXes* said the 
preacher* The bedouin was jubilant and said^ *1 had sto­
len some goats from So-and*So and I had a guilty conscience, 
but now X am at peace with myself* On Resurrection Day 
I shall lead the goats to their owner and say 1 Oh So- 
and-So, here are your goats* 1 * (2)
Biqumu ma9 il •anzat % cljOJI £»
“They will be resurrected with the goats**
(1) Cf* Leviticus 19 s 9-10.
(2) Quoted by the Rev* Sa9Id fAbbud Aahqari op* eit*, p* 65#
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30* It Is said that two brothers, one married and the
other bachelor, used to thresh their c o m  together* At 
night the married brother would slip away and take some 
corn from his heap and add it to his brother*s, because 
he thought his brother being a bachelor and in need to 
marry, was in greaty need* While the bachelor brother 
similarly slipped away and took from his heap and added 
to his brother *s, thinking that since he had a family, 
he was in greater need* (1)
Ya bar kit akhkhein ma khlnu ba^bua*
"0 for the blessing of two brothers who were not 
treacherous to each other* *
t
(1) In Jerusalem this story is connected with the Dome of 
the Hock*
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I S L A M I C
1* A female relative la considered a heavy burden*
4 „ . mmHtJ J'     ' ■'■»#» rfl, -■. J| Crp&l j^UI
1111 bltmtti welltu min husun nltu*
“He whose female (relative) dies hae good Intentions* * (1)
2* Naqll 11 kufr lalsa biklfir* t j ~ J  t£« JlU
“The carrier(reporter) of Infidelity is not an infidel*“
3* The Islamic attitude which looks down upon women,
prevails to some extent in the following i-
Inniswan naqjlt faqil wu din*
“Woman are deficient in reason and religion*" (2)
k« Oh for the bad luck of him who does things in the
wj?ong time*
4^  ^ JkM  *ll| J ^ i- o—# ^ ylH iS)
(1) The reward of his good intention is the death of his 
female relative*
(2) Also used In Morocco* See £* Westerm&rck “Wit and Wisdom 
In Morocco* p* 65*
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Zai 1111 as lam ijzuhur wu mat 11 *aslrf la *Isa 
shafa* lu wala Muhammad dlrl fXh#
"Like him who embraced Islam at noon end died in the 
nld-afternoon* neither did *tsa Intercede for him* 
nor did Muhammad know about him*11 ( tJsa » Jesus)
5# l/hen one person relies on another for doing a job
for hlmf then that job will not be successfully conducted# 
One therefore should depend on himself and not on others*
3 C« ■' I I M, J#tr» j( gU
Mabl arkan -a rmbi , da'at il baqurah,
"A prophet relied on another prophet and the cow was lost.”
6. It is a meritorious deed for one to conceal a disgrace*
Innabi shaf bi^lnu wu ghat t a bdhailu*
”The Prophet saw with his eye and concealed with his 
skirt*n
7* A trivial detail In the midst of matters of importance 
elicits the following proverb*•
^ 1  kW- a>JH, 3>-jJI jjh 
*Ind 11 hazzeh wil-lazzeh jlbu 11 q&£l yltahrdh*
* In the midst of bustle and excitement they bf ought 
the judge to olroumolse him* "
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8. Some sheikhs are noted for their ignorance and
almost Illiterate condition*
Ja I j   _ J U  IjJU I*^3* fjlt*
ShSLfu Ish^shSlkh bithajja qalu bltkhattam, ’assirSt, 
ttThey saw the sheikh spelling (his words) they said,
* He is treading on the Path. * * (1)
9 .  ll ^ m h m J  f It
Hi dam InnUjrini gi$@m ma dim lshahlta qiyem. 
nAa long as the Christian Is fasting, (£) the winter la 
still goilng on. *
1 0 .  < jp**m ■■»■■-■ i— >■«.i i.    J  j t a l ll j+$) i £rvaJL*J}
UtbXr ilmlsllialn shSrah wu khlr Innas&ra maakhara. 
"The Muslim elder is a counsellor and the Christian 
elder Is a ridicule ( laughing-stock).
Oy^"1   '"-""fo ■ ■ ■■■.■ietf.11 J-*
Hithll abirlq 11-jSmi1 kulhum mshaqqamln.
“Like the mosque’s pitchers they are all with broken parts.
(1) A thread joining the Eastern part of the wall of Jerusa­
lem with the Mount of Olives according to Islamic 
tradition.
(2) Easter Lent.
*
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12. People who undertake to do something unwillingly a t# 
glad to be relieved of such an undertaking, like the 
reluctant worshipper who finds the mosque door closed.
a))! , , in . .-^Lf ^  A  C^J jyinijl
Mllh ill! ajat minn&k wu mish miani ya jSmi* Allah, 
"it's good that It's your fault and not mine* 0 
Mosque of God,n
13. It is a common belief that a bowl full of water is
ritually clean, Hence a man having bathed in the sea need 
not perform hie religious ablutions before prayer. It is 
applied to the simple-hearted people who do not keep a 
grudge and never wish £e evil for anyone.
3    ■ -.... .-lyj I*..*. ■ - — -tklf -U y ■ ■ .U1
II mall milu ittaseh maflhaah n&Jaseh,
"The water which fills the bowl is not impure.1*
Hi, An impoverished person brings forth this comparisons
4mi I — i ^  j ■ .i—il j f  V ci^D) JaI 1^ 4
Mon ahl 11 kahf IS farahih wala lhaf.
"The sleep of the people of the eav© without a mat­
tress or a quilt. (1)
(1) Qur'an XVIII f 24
iho -
15• In 1925 th© heavy rains destroyed. Bethlehem vineyards*
a
A Bethlehemite said to^Hebronlte”Thls year we shall share 
your grapes together* * The Hebronlte answered**
tflgf 1 ■! ■■ ■  in 11 m mmm m^J}^  tfjUl
Allah winnabi yijpyylk lan ^abakhna binta*mlk* 
aGod and tho Prophet greet you* if we cook we shall 
feed youj* that is 11 If we live and our vineyards are 
saved* we shall take care of you.11 (j.)
16. When a Muslim drinks spirits* or the Christian learns 
grammar* or the Jew goes on pilgrimage , then the result 
is disastrous.
^  %s ^  y /* J 101$ ^  4lll<
*A*udhu bill&Ai min thalathih t ilmislim lan shir lb. 
winnusrSnl lan tnag^ia* wilyahSdi lan haj.
"I seek protection in God from three ; the Muslim 
when he drinks* the Christian when he learns grammar* 
and the Jew when ho goes on pilgrimige."
17* The following are supposed to be basic characteris­
tics of Jews* Christians and Muslims.
^  sp
II YahEdi bibfaj wil Maslhl biyaqqln wilmlslim bi^fimin* 
"The Jew Is secrotivo * the Christian credulous and 
the Muslim a believer*11
(1) Quoted by the Rev. Sa*Id *Abbud Ashqar. op.cit. p. 21*
- ihx
10# frldo Is such a hideous thing*
La tikb&r Allah akbar -JJI j% - „..6 V
*Do not feel nighty, God is mightier#tt
19* Beit Jala was up till the end of the British Mandate 
over Palestiher (May 19**3) one of the vary feu Christian 
townS: in Palestine# There is a strong belief ooraraoa 
in Belt Jala that any Muslim who buys any property there, 
will die within three days of his purchase#
m ,.4 c^h O* ^ 1 ’ ^  * I '"
•Umru mu till* rain Belt Jala rawadhdhln#
"hover has a rauezsln come out from Beit Jala*"
20* If one has nothing good to say about others he had
bettor not say anything, tfhen a Hus 11m dies the Sheikh 
aska those present, before the burial, what they thought 
of the deceased# formally people say, "life do not testify 
except that he was good#0 once an evil woman who was hated 
by her folk died, llhen the Sheikh enquired about her, 
none answered. One present said^ nIrdim ya •Idjtt that 
is, °Start burying her#11 bo when a wicked man's n m %  
is mentioned in a meeting, one may repeat the following
words * Irdim ya 'Id t -»x .... -* L
^Olose up (the grave), 0 'Id# 0 (1)
(1) See Chapter Six, page if-11
• IIIz
21* The sanctity and awe inspired by religious
endowments is great and so is the Tear of abusing 
their yield* We have seen many examples in Chapter One 
about divino retribution directly ensuing from acts of 
sacriligeous robbing of sanctuaries and shrines* Sk> 
vjondor then that the following proverb has a very wide 
circulation * *
K51 il-wa.qf blhidk) ls-sa<j|f | j ^j } j^j| jj,
•The (abuse of the) property of religious 
endoumtota demolishes the calling*
•i H H ’rYrXlH't *5 JA-*iH'r7e*rr
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M I S C E L L A H  S O U S
1* One does not cause himself a disfavour, A Christian
woman married a Ku3lim, and her husband gave her liberty to 
remain Christian, When she was once asked whether her 
husband would allow her to baptize her children bo as to 
become Christian she answered with the following words 
which have become a proverb*
II ard ma btakul thamarha * t -....... a I*
•The earth does not eat its own fruitsf* (1)
2, The following three proverbs might have originated from
the unfair treatment that tourists sometimes received at the
hands of some of the local population of the Holy places,
such as when purchasing souvenirs and divofclonal articles, 
Tha proverbs were then probably applied among the local peo­
ple when some were disgusted with the treatment of others* 
Ard mqaddaseh wu ah&llha mb alias eh* I*
•A holy land but Satanic inhabitants* *
mm m  m m  m  m  m
3, Ard mqaddaseh wu ahallha mnajjasei I—rU#
"A holy land but profane people,"
4, Aqdas ard anjas qom * f ^  a* J  
"The holiest country, the prefauest folk,"
(1) Quoted by the Hev, Sa*Xd *Abbud Ashqar, op, cit, p, 11,
- lilll -p rr
CHAPTER THREE 
I M P R E C A I I Q S  S A N D  I N V O C A T  1 0  MS
Curses and blessings have been used by all nations and 
from time immemorial. But perhaps the Semitic languages abound 
in them more than other languages. The influence of the Bible, 
Itself a great source of invocations and imprecations, can 
hardly be overestimated. And though It is naturally difficult, 
or well-nigh impossible, to establish the extent to which the 
current tendency to invoke and imprecate is due to the Bible, 
yet, significantly, the Semitic nature of the Bible and the
not
Arabs perhaps helps to account for it. Hence it la ^ surprising 
to find in Arabic the great diversity of situations in which 
curses and blessings are constantly employed up to the pre­
sent time. After a hair-cut one is addressed by everyone 
present by nNa9Xmehn(l,e, Hay you feel well) for which he has 
to reply "Allah yln’lm ’allik* l,e. Hay God make you feel 
well) - possibly reminiscent of the primitive tools barbers 
used in olden times, that inflicted severe pain which those
s
present wished to alleviate by using this wish,
Similarly when you have had your glass of water, the Wish 
addressed to you is *hanX#an* (l,e, may you feel pleased) for 
which the reply? "Allah yihannlkum bll-’afieh* (i,e. Hay God 
make you feel pleased with your health) is given.
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The Inherent character of the Arab may aocount for this 
outstanding characteristic in Arabic speech. He is basically 
more of a dreamer or worshipper than the Westerner, and certain­
ly a far less competent business man or politician. The saying 
”11 mara 1111 bitsammtsh btlnkhitlbsh" (the woman who does 
not invoke the name of God is not betrothed) Is sometimes heard.
Besides, the Oriental9a utter dependence on God, and his 
juvenile temperament also account for this, "If one keeps in 
mind the juvenile temperament of the Oriental and his habit 
of turning to God in all circumstances, as unreservedly ea a 
child turns to his father, our judgement of the son of Pales­
tine will be greatly tempered with mercy. Such outbursts have 
always served the Oriental as a safety valve. As a rule the 
Orientals quarrel nuch but fight little. And just as the 
Anglo-Saxon smiles at the wordy fights of the Orientals, the 
Oriental shudders at the swiftness of the Anglo-Saxon in 
using his pistol,” (1) Thus the Oriental tends to use in his 
dally speech expressions indicating very wide extremes.
Though the present writer agrees with Dr, Can’Sn in 
saying that women make more U3e of curses - and X add of 
blessings - than men, because of their limited vocabulary
(1) A,H, RihbHni, The Syrian Christ, pp, 91*, 95*
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yet I seriously question Dr, Can*an*s statement, "inhabi­
tants of cities make more use of imprecations than do 
peasants, and these more than the Bedouin," (1) Obvious­
ly imprecations and invocations generally indicate a more 
primitive mentality than that obtained in more civilised 
communities. And wherea3 the extent of application of 
impreoatlons and Invocations varies according to the social 
and cultural standards of Individuals and their ages, yet,
I think it iss afe to assume on the basis of my observa­
tion in the Bethlehem District under the present circums­
tances, that the bedouins come first in their frequent use 
of such terms, followed by peasants and lastly by city-dwel­
lers - provided they belong to the same age-group, Can9fin 
makes no distinct reference to age-groups, a most important 
factor in deciding the degree of application and usages of 
the terms, which seem to be roughly directly proportional 
with age. In other words, the older the person the more 
apt one is to use them, the younger the less-again provided
(1) Can9an, "The Curse in Palestinian Folklore,9 JPOS, 
Vol, XV , Hoc,3-1* , p, 236, also quoted by Hllma 
Granqvist, Child Problems Among the Arabs, p.251#
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we take into consideration persons belonging to the same 
social and cultural backgrounds,
X - GENERAL CHARACTER AND NATURE I-
Invocations and imprecations are wishes expressed in 
words that some evil or good may befall a certain person. Here 
we shall be only dealing with such wishes as pertain to reli­
gion, or possess a religious significance, Thus insult and 
abuse or desire and wish involving one*s honour and prestige 
are excluded unless they are associated with certain reli­
gious connections,
"A curse or blessing may be regarded now as a spirit, 
now as a thing, now as a word, but in each case it may be 
regarded as travelling along a material or psychical conduc­
tor, or as embodied in a material object, its energy then 
being potential ready to become kinetic when discharged,11 (1)
It is quite clear that it is not always possible to 
draw a hard and fast line between prayer on the one hand, and 
a blessing and curse on the other, A prayer may involve a 
request for the welfare and prosperity of oneself, friends
(1) A.B. CrftwXoy t Encyclopedia o£ Kollfflon snd Ijfch.lcs . 
vol. ^ , p. 368.
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and relatives; it may also involve an evil wish to the enemy* 
People appeal to God in their prayers in the same way aSfViey 
appeal to Him when invoking a good or a bad wish* A thief when 
in the act of breaking through a house may invoke God*a name 
to assist him in hi3 attempt*
V7e may conceive of the force of a blessing or a curse* 
in the same way cm scientists do when thinking of a force as 
a graphic straight lino. To this conception there are attached 
social and religious connections* The Talmud warns against 
looking at the priest while he is pronouncing the blessing for 
tttho Glory of God is on him** Similarly it is also considered 
an act of impiety to look at the priest while holding the Cup 
that contains the Holy Eucharist which is considered a source 
from which blessing can emanate* end that may respond to the 
invocations of the congrggatlcn* Thus it Is seen how an elderly 
person places his hand on the head of the person intended to 
receive the blessing* so as to facilitate the transmission of 
the wish*
In both categories of invocations and imprecations a 
supernatural power is called upon to do some h a m  or good* We 
cannot do iifiiwfcuimtt. p u m  that and thus we resort to a su­
pernatural power to do it for us* The supernatural power may 
be good or evil* The good includes God* saints* prophets*
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angola and wells and their power la .Invoked to perform some 
good or inflict some harm; whereas the evil powers such as 
the devil* Satan or fttera*£| (colloquially fUsrein or 
fUsrayIn) are called upon to inflict evil only* God is by 
far more called upon than any power for He is the All*»powerfuQL* 
Significantly both powers can be combined in one formula*
"Allah yij*al •UzrSin ySkhdak*" (May God let the devil take 
you away*)
II - FORMULAS AMP GESTICULATIONS. •
(a)- Formulas s The attempt of classifying the various for* 
nulas used in invocations and imprecations into coherent lin­
guistic groups is not easy* A close examination of the largest 
possible collection of invocations and imprecations shows the 
futility of classification on a purely linguistic basis* if 
the basis Is to be strictly logical or coherent* Thus it is 
easy to confuse in the study of the several patterns the 
"import" of formulas with their linguistic structure, (1)
A thorough investigation of the problem reveals that 
the formulas of Invocations and imprecations may fall
(1) I am afraid Can’ln is not free from this fault in his 
endeavour to analyse the "Eternal Forra* of the curse* 
JJPuS* vol.XV* no. 3-4 , p, 259#
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phonetically into few distinct divisions. "Phonetically n in 
this respect does not merely refer to the accepted meaning of 
the term* But the term here refers to the "rhymed prose"-* (Baja'), 
which plays such a predominant role in the structure of the 
formulas, and which is of vital importance in not only faci­
litating their remembrance in their oral transfer from one ge­
neration to anotherj but in their more magic or impressive ef­
fect produced on hearers* The rhymed prose, too, figures most 
prominently in, other forms of Arabic expression such as songs 
and proverbs* (1)
Thus it may be observed that the simplest formula contains 
no rhymed proso* But the compound formulas almost invariably 
contain ryhmed prose* Consequently If we indicate the simple 
or plain formulas by the letter (s), and the rhymed prose 
formulas by tho letters (rp), then we can obtain the follo­
wing divisions of the formulas *-
(a) a j (b) 8,+ a I (a) £ +  ££+££ (with variations)
(d) ££+££•+• £ | (a) rg + rE I (*) ££+££+££•
Illustrations from both invocations and imprecations 
on the above divisions follow*
(a) (1) "Allah yuim'qnalc", (May God revenge against you),
(ii) "Allah yirda fallik", (May God be pleased with youK
(1) See Chapters 2 and I*,
(b) tm ”Allah ylj'alkum tltkannusu blmukunaeh khaftra*
(Hay God sweep you away with a green broa»itu)
11- eXa Allah t&'tlna kh$lr han-htr wu tlbid aharru *anna*
(0 God may You give us the good of this day and re­
move its evil from us#)
(c) 1- nAllah yiqta1 ahlek min dun in-nac(*ala ls«sls)#n
(Hay God exterminate you from among the people (from 
your origin#)
11- 9Allah yujburku Jabbrit 11 asm 11 makstlr bijth aayyidna
11 ghayCb% n (Hay God relieve you in the same way that
a broken bone is relieved when set, by the dignity of 
our aealous Lord.) (1)
(d) i- "Yiqta* ahlak bilm&rrah blshafl^at is Sayyida 11
hurrah, wa bishaf&*at 11 Khadr 11 akhdar*a 
(May God eradicate your family altogether by the dig­
nity of the Chaste Lady and the Green Khadr*} 
ii- "Ya rabbi ifalll£ 11 awq&t bij&h il *ali illi fissa- 
mawat, illi ma hlghfal wala binam. ” (May God improve 
the times by the dignity of the Highest who is in the 
Heaven, who never forgets or-sleeps#)
(e) i- "Blj£h Fltmeh bint innabl, la yikhsllif la bint wala
sabi." (By the dignity of Fatmeh daughter of the 
Prophet, may ho not beget wither a daughter or a son*)
(1) Here “Lord" refers to Muhammad*
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11m "Irrab la yi'wizhk lin~nas, bljah 11 Adhra wa Mar
Ellas." (May God not make you in need of people, by the 
dignity of the Virgin Mary and Mar Elias.)
(f)- i- "Allah yij'alik tuq'udi qa'idti, wa tokli luqumti wa 
tlshrabl shurubtl.9 (May God make you sit in my 
place , and cat up my food and drink of my drink, ) 
ii- "Irrab yib'id 'annak awlad 11 haram illi ma btlghfal 
wa la bitnla la sB'it 111911 wa la so'it innhar,"
(May God remove the evil boys who never forget and 
and never sleep neither in the hours of the da night 
nor tho hours of the day, from you,)
Blight and unimportant variations to these divisions do 
not, however, alter feesi the fact that they can be said to 
apply to the greatest majority of the formulas in use. But 
we should always keep in mind the great affinity between an 
imprecation and invocation, as an imprecation may be changed 
into an invocation and vice versa by using the negation of 
the respective formula.
b- Gesticulations > It is customary for a person to lift 
his hands and eyes towards heaven when giving utterance to 
an emphatic invocation or imprecation. Uncovering a woman's 
head (or in extreme cases her breasts) or beating the heart 
is normally resorted to when uttering an imprecation, which 
is considered as a sign of complete surrender to 1&e will
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of God* A woman goes up to the roof of the house at night to 
invoke or imprecate God and the Angels* in which position she 
thinks she will be nearer to them* When giving vent to onefs 
utter disdain to a person* one often accompanies his impre­
cation by either spitting on the ground or at a person* 
especially in his face or head* or saying "TfTl11 * or 
"Tftt taleih*1 which is milder than spitting#
The jr esent writer has seen a Ta’m&riyya woman pointing 
to her right and left breasts and repeating* "Allah atlub 
mln bizzi il-yamln wa atlub min rab^ll-’alamtn* wa atlub 
mln biszi ilyaslr va rabnS il Jabblr*" ( 0 Allah* I seek 
from my right breast and seek from the Lord of tho Universe* 
and seek the left breast and from our All-Powerful God..,.)
i H H i -  -SHC-ir
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3, SUPPOSED EFFICACY OF INVOCATIONS AND IMPKECAT10HS«
Tho degree of emotional vehemenee involved in the actual 
utterance of the wish is of supreme importance. In the Bethle­
hem District there is a strong belief that the more vehmently 
a wish is uttered* the more effectual it will be,particularly 
from the lips of old people* dying men* the oppressed* the 
poor* young children (1)* widows* the more saintly, orphans 
and the blind* Indeed in Muslin communities, where there is 
a weli*s shrine* the young children are buried closest to 
the shrine*
Naturally the form of tho imprecation or invocation Is 
all important* and if a wish is casually uttered, it loses a 
great deal of Its efficacy* though still it remains potent* 
Westermarek observes* this "purely magical power* independent 
of any superhuman will *** Is rooted In the close association 
between the wish* more particularly the spoken wish, and the 
idea of its fulfilment* The wish is looked upon in the light 
of energy which may be transformed by material contact* or by 
the eye* or by means of speech to the person concerned* and 
then becomes a fact." (2)
(1) See John Finnemoro* The Holy Land * p* 25*
(2) E,Westermarck, Origin and Development of the Moral Ideas* 
1906* II , p* 879#
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The ef£lee.cy ol the wish 13 greatly enhanced by we ana of
w
physical contact* Thus the medium, of "transmission" is rendered 
more powerful when It takes the form of personal touching* end 
when that is impossible the form of a was; imago. Thus "the 
efficacy of a wish or a curse depends not only upon the potency 
which it possesses from the beginning* owing to certain qua­
lities in the person from whom it originates; but also on the 
vehicle by which it Is conducted - Just as the strength of an 
electric shock depends both on the original intensity of the 
current and on the condition of the conductor. As particularly 
efficient conductors are regarded blood* bodily contact * 
food and drink.u (1)
The effect of the wish may spraad* and the curse has the 
power to taint everything which It contacts. Also imprecations 
and invocations are capable both of descent and ascent genes- 
logic ally ^Thie just man that walketh in integrity* blessed are 
his children after him," (2)
Curses and good wishes of parents are believed to possess 
unusual efficacy* nYa rada ll-wEld^in" (Oh for the good will 
of parents) Is very commonly heard* and one invokes it under
(1) Ibid* 1* p, 590* (2) Proverbs 20 t 7
trying circumstances. I have also heard ”ya rada 11-akhlln”
(Oh for tho good will of brothers)* which Is reminiscent of 
the well-known story, (1) In general the curse is greatly 
feared) "Wala dj-jabal ma biljmll il-lafnah* (even a mountain 
cannot bear a curse),
%
Tho efficacy of an invocation raay also be enhanced when
uttered inside a church* a shrine or a mosque* or on roof tops
0 ^
at midnight, Muslims believe that^the midday of Friday (2) and 
the night of the 2?th of Ramadan known as "lallat-ul-qadr"
(the night of power or honour)* M e n  the heaven opens and the 
trees bow down. When , we see this mystery and ask for a blfcS* 
sing* it will bo granted* but the request must bo uttered 
exactly at th © right time which only lasts fop a feitf seconds.
To the Christians it is tho night of Epiphany because heaven 
gates open* Sundays* feast days and the days of Lent when 
their invocations aro most likely to secure a response, In 
Lebanon there is a belief that on the nigjht of Epiphany all
(1) See Chapter 2 * p, 13$.
(2) A Hadlth transmitted by Abu Hunainah isj "The best day in 
which the sun aroae is Friday* for Adam was created in It* 
in It he was cast down* he repented and he died. On Friday 
Resurrection took place. There is an hour in this day in 
which no Muslim asks anything without being answered, " See 
Willl&m Goldsach* "Selectionsffom Mohammedan Tradition,p.60
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trees kneel down(l) except the mulberry tree which Is obstinate 
and the fig tree which was cursed by Christ, Christ passes by 
in the houses in invisible ways* and women shake their jars of 
provision so that Christ may bless them when passing, (2) It Is 
also believed that at the birth when the navel cord is cut the 
gate of heaven stands open* and the time is most suitable for 
those women to express a wish, (3) The same ean be said 
when a woman opens the lid of an oven or a f,tabun% (4)
The custom of sweeping a shrine when one is barefooted* 
a symbol of humiliation* as a means of doubling the effect of 
an invocation Is also prevalent among Christians and Muslims 
alike. To enhance efficacy a woman may resort to sweeping the 
shrine until her own wide cloth (tarbl»a) that covers her 
head dress (shatwe). (5) which she never removes except when 
in bed* and which otherwise Incurs criticism. But on such oc­
casions It is taken to be a token of complete self-resIgnation 
and humiliation. At times in order to increase the efficacy
(1) See also Chapter Six * p, 373,
(2) See M l n  FrSiha* Hagara fl Tarlq Iazaval* (the Lebanese
Village* A,U,B, fubiicatlons* Arabic* 1957) P, 262,
(3) Hilma Granqvist* Birth and Childhood Among the Arabs,p,9lu 
(I*) A cone-like oven used by peasants built with clay where
loaves are baked on pebbles,
(5) See Appendix B »
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of an impredation a woman creeps or walks to ^ AlrKhaftr" Convent 
and sweeps the floor with her best clothes or with her 
*taqjlrs*(an embroidered woman’s Jacket), The expression 
"kannasat 11 Mahd (or) 11 Badriyya ’altih" (1) (she vwept 
the Church of the Nativity or 11 Badrlyyah against him) is 
used. Such an act is very greatly feared as it can bring about 
terribly fateful consequences* and swearers do not resort to 
it except when very heavily oppressed.
The baring of a woman’s breast Is also resorted to as 
means of increasing the efficacy of a curse or a wish* "Wallah 
lajlub mln blszl 11 yamln wu latlub mln rab il-’dlamXn"* ( 0 
Cod* Z ask from my right breast and X ask from the Ziord of the 
Universe) (2) that such and such a wish or a misfortune may 
take place, This practice is most Interesting as the breast 
of a woman Is considered a symbol of mercy and honour. She 
beseeches God to show mercy as she has often showed mercy 
in the many times she has suckled her children.
Repetition is one of the ways that Increase the effica­
cy of an imprecation* not in the sense of repeating the
(1) A Muslim female Saint shrine in Belt Safafa to the North 
West of Bethlehem,
(2) Heard from a Ta’mariyya woman.
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formula ltielf* but In the sense that the utterer of the eurse 
curses the reoiplent a certain number of times such as three* 
seven or forty times saying) "Allah yll’anak sab’ marrit" (May 
God curse you seven times)* (1) One of the commonest formulas 
is } "Allah yil’an abQk ’ala abu bt£j abuk** (May God curse 
your father* and your father’s father) * with the variation* 
"Allah yil’an abu abu abuk* ? or "Allah yil’an abuk ’ala abu 
abu abflk** (May God curse your father’s father’s father.)
Ij.. THE RECIPIENT.
The motives behind the widespread custom of cursing God 
deserve some investigation by the interested student. It Is 
almost a by-word in the Arab East - and the Bethlehem District 
is no exception Ct all - to curse God on the slightest provo­
cation. Though in great number of cases the utterer of the 
curse in not really aware of what he is saying* since he Is 
very prone to use it as a verbal mannerism* yet there are 
eases in which the utterer In genuinely aware of what the 
curse moans.
Possibly this seems to be a survival of an ancient 
Semitic custom whleh probably dates back to the times when
(1) Cursing five times is not common in the district. "Five" 
is qudted by Can’ta* op. cit.* p.259.
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every village and tribe had its own God* In those old ages 
of constant tribal warfare and village feuds* it was custo­
mary for- tribesmen and villagers to curse the gods of other 
tribesmen and villagers or to invoke their own god or well’s 
assistance# (1) Later, when the monotheistic religion 
brought the conception of the One God, survivals of the old 
custom v still lingered# A slight verbal variation is, 
however, introduced to the word ltGodtt (Din) by some who u t  
(tin) - (literally t fig)* instead and which perfectly rhymes 
with (Din)# It is used as an alternative for the obvious 
direct cursing which, more often than not, Is uttered most 
carelessly, and on the least provocation, but which is very 
repugnant to more pious adults#
Children are in particular the recipients of the bles­
sings of parents# (2) On the other hand the imprecation is 
normally directed by the wronged or the oppressed against 
more powerful opponents, or against someone who has unjustly 
inflicted harm on others* There are many references in the
(1) The mosque at Abu Dls, a village to the East of Jerusalem, 
was built by an immigrant from the village who had fallen 
sick while in America# He Invoked the assistance of the 
well of his village and on recovering he built him the 
mosque*
(2) Cf« Genesis 9 I 26, 2k t 60 , 27 I 7*38*
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Bible explicitly forbidding the cursing of God* parents* autho­
rities and the helpless deaf* (1) A person draws to himself 
general execration by his evil deeds* "Allah yil'an Illi 
blsib lnnta* qAlu, Allah yll9an ill! bikhalli ixmSs tsibbuh” * 
(Hay God curse him who insults people f but they said* may 
God curse him who lets people insult him) i.e. because of 
his malevolence*
Among the many boons brought about by blessings to the 
recipient arc long life* good health* prosperity* many chil­
dren and a good name* On the other hand curses bring about 
misfortunes* calamities and diseases* God9s vengeance might 
strike quickly* "Allah mahill* bokhidh • ala tfU”( God is 
wonderful* Ho takes very quickly)*
If God withdraws His grace from a human being then that 
human being will be inflicted by "najp0 (ill-luck)* Thus some 
people who are cursed by God bear throughout their lifetime 
the stigma of heavenly retribution* Such people may even 
become a curse (la*neh) to others* a wrath (gha&ab)* Manifes­
tations of this are shown in their deprivation of offspring* 
or their begetting daughters only* dince by sons can the
(l)Gf* Exodus 22*28 * 21*17* Leviticus 20*9 * 19tU**
2lj.ll5 I Ecclesiastes 10120*
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family be perpetuated; or the death of several members, of the 
family within a short time* or in their exposure to bodily 
defects* such as complete blindness* paralysis* the loss of 
one eye* and baldness* "Laula Allah mush ghadbSn* alilh M Q  
a*mahushj (If God had not been angry with him* He would not 
have blinded him) ; "Laula Allah mush gha£btn *aleih\ma 
khallSsh 11 ghuraba yuwrathSh? (If God had not been angry with 
him He would not have allowed his heritage to pass to strangers)*
Indeed It is believed by some that blindness* complete 
or partial* is not inflicted unless God knows in advance what 
evil life that person was going to live* (1) Up to now the 
belief that was held among the ancient Hebrews (2) about the 
supposed debasement of the character of the blind still pre­
vails* Up to now the one-eyed it spoken of as "a9war 11 beln11 
(the one-eyed from whom I wish to be apart)* A Bathlehemite 
might indeed discontinue his journey if* on setting out in 
the morning* he chanoes to meet a one-eyed person* a circums­
tance which is considered ominous* It has already been seen 
in Chapter One how divine Justice has petrified an entire 
human assembly* (3)
(1) Of* St* John* 9* 1-2*
(2) Jewish Encyclopedia III* article on "Blindness“*
(3) Page 1*6*
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She blessing and tho curse may also be directed against 
inanimate object# or abstractions* a clear proof of the primi­
tive idea of mental objectification still prevalent. For food 
and water which has been boiling for a long time it is said j 
wI£taraq dfnha ’ala Salnha wu hi tlghlln (Her religion as 
well as her faith haS been burnt by boiling). (1)
A most frequent recipient of curses is * of course* Satan* 
whose name should not be mentioned without the automatic accom- 
panimont of ’’Lainat Allah •alSihJ’jMay God’s curse alight 
upon him) - usually in Muslim coimmmitics - * and “bism is- 
salib 11 •a^Tk" ( In tho name of the Great Cross) * in 
Christian communities.
nevertheless the curse may rebound upon its utterer.
This is specially the case when the bursa is extremely unfair 
and undeserved such as when the recipient la an innocent ehlldj 
or when the curse is directed against God, a Saint* or a hea­
venly power* Thus tho utterer of a curse becomes its recipient! 
or the causeless curse will not be fulfilled (2) In particular 
when tho curse is unfair. A Muslim tradition says that a curse
(1) See also Pere A. Jaussen* Maplousae. pp. 13d ff.
(2) Cf. Proverbs , St 6 I Z
when uttered climbs up to heaven but It finds it closed, so
it descends to earth which closes its doors; then it moves
right and left, and if it does not find justifiable grounds,
it returns to the one who originated it. (1) The Homans had
a certain notion (2), still prevalent in the District, that
certain iraprecations were so powerful that the utterer euf-
fored as well as the recipient. It is also believed that God
11 does not change any more human beings into animals, but his
curse changes their character, feelings , and doings so they
99become* like animals . (3) The apparent contradiction between 
this belief and general practice is that, "Allah yiskbatak , 
(May God change you into a lower being) is one of the most 
frequent curses hoard,
Recipient8 of heavenly curses may be the entire popula­
tion of a country, tho good and the bad. It is strongly believed 
that natural calamities such as droughts, earthquakes and the 
outbreak of devastating epidemics are punishments for tho sins 
of adults. When such calamities overwhelm the country we hear
(1) f&tab-uUdhdll loar al Muntakhab rain galam Sayyld ul-Ahrar, 
(Arabic) p, 197.
(2) Plutarch, Vita Craasl, p, 16,
(3) Can1 Jin, op, olt, p, 277*
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the saying, “Malak 11-mot biyufcgud% (The Angel of Death is 
reaping).
The recipient of a curse racy be a distant or near rela­
tive of the einner, God nay or may not take revenge on the sln-
take
ner himself. He mightyrevengo on his descendants to the sovdbih 
generation* Many occurences indicate the truth of this pheno* 
menon characterised by tho saying, "AX-'SbS* ya'kulun al-hisrim 
val awlad yadrusun, (The fathers eat the sour grapes and 
their children«s teeth are set on edge#) (1),
The following story explains the proverb * w Ahmad Khalil, 
although he belongs to the Hash ami clan, (2) has no sons living. 
The three who wero born to hla first wife, Hadba, of the
Ta'amre tribe, all died in infancy. Hoping to got sons, ho took
a second wife from the village. Her name was also Hadba, and
her sons also died in infancy, *
"The explanation is that Ahmad had to suffer for tho 
wrong which his father had done to a woman; disliking his 
brother*3 widow, he was angry that she remained in the house 
and spread the rumour that she was with child. On account of 
this her brother killed her and then libras found that she was
(1) Gf, Ezekiel 1812 and Jeremiah 311 29*30,
(2) In ArtSs,
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innocent. She was ill and had become swollen because of the 
growth, People think that A£mad*s sons were not allowed to live 
as a punishment for his father*s crime,
’’Also the brother who killed his Innocent sister on 
account of false slander lost his sons by death and has no 
male descendants; the whole family has died out,”
saying goes*
"The sin against a woman cuts off the descendants and 
the descendants of the descendants, • (i)
Contrarily, when a man has performed a praiseworthy deed 
he is blessed with the formula, Ttilay God multiply thee and thy 
descendants and the descendants of thy descendants,” It Is a 
grave error to assume here that the blessing is having descen­
dants as Dr, Granqvlst did, (2) The great number of children 
has always been looked at as a great blessing,
Wa have seen how the Virgin Mary cursed the Field of 
Peas (3) near Bethlehem, which has changed into stony pieoe
(1) hilma Granqvlst, Child Problems Among the Arabs, pp*7^#72# 
(2| Ibid,, p, lty.9,
(3) Chapter One , p,if9«
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of ground. Thna it is seen that places can be curded; they can 
bo blessed too, animals and plants are cursed or blessed. The 
raven is cursed and thus it is black and hence considered 3b& 
ominous; while the white pigeon is blessod. Similarly the fig 
tree was cursed by Jesus (1), whereas the olive tree, and the 
plant Salvia Triloba, Sage of Vertue, called in Arabic "Mira- 
miyyeh0, after the Virgin, are blessed* (2) The olive tree 
together with the palm tree, arc believed to bo of the trees 
of Paradise, (3 )
Lastly there is a most widespread tendency to curse as
a means of expressing admiration or fondness or to keep away
the effect of the evil eye. Thus when admiring the eloquence
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of a speaker it is said* ^Yikhrib bSituh ma afjahuhj, (May 
ftia house be ‘ruined how eloquent h© is, or, how clever h© is*)
A proud father may point to his child and tell his visitors,
«• 91"ShOfu ma a^lSh, mal*tln il wSldSin wala-ahshShdelny, (Look
how pretty it is, may his parents be cursed and not those
present, I
(1) 3t. Mark XI, 11*., 20 sq.
(2) Appendix A
(3) Caattn,,,Plant~lore in Palestinian Superstition,* JPGS Vol 8 
PP# 153 » 160*
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The "Mukhtir% who la the eoeial and political leader of 
a village or a tribal quarter* might b© tho recipient of many 
curses for one of two reasonsj either for th© gross corruption 
"mukhtars*1 are generally notorious for* or because th© “mokhtSr11 
who is responsible for bearing the dignity of a tribal quarter* 
becomes the object of abuse by the conflicting interests in 
tho same village or hostile villages• Priests and sheikhs 
similarly* are th© objects of abuse,
g, WAYS OF PROTECTION AQAJHSg IMTRECATIOMS.
Tho great fdar of imprecations that p®opl© harbour 
naturally results in their inventing ways and means of neutra* 
Using their force. Hot only is the danger of imprecations 
feared* but equally* too* there prevails widespread apprehen­
sion from the dangers emanating from Jinn* Qartne* (lit i 
Associate) the evil eye and unllean women. Qarln© is a female 
genie who is the enemy of women In general and pregnant wo­
men in particular* and her &ain speciality is to Injure 
infants. (1)
The precautionary measures adopted to neutralize the ef­
fect of an imprecation or an evil wish include the utterance
A.
(1) For more information about Qarine* see Janssen, Naplouaae. 
PP. 3^ 0 35. C&n*$A * Damonen^glaube in Land© derBlbel . 
p. i^ 3; Idem* Tha Child* p. l8l,S.KiirgroRje, Mekka . II* p!23.
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of certain formulas or counter imprecations* or the practising 
of certain rites* ceremonies and actions.
First the formulas. Tho most common formula in use is* 
"¥ikflna aharr-esh~shrSr"* {Hay God atop from us tho evil of 
evil-doers) to which there is added a great multiplicity of 
variants. It is observed that Can>121 translates "yikfi" (pro­
tects) (1)* but the present writer prefers ''stops** as the root 
of the verb tkafa" has really nothing to do with "protect11 or 
"protection"* but means "to be satisfied" * "to dispense with"* 
So the real meaning of the invocation strictly signifies that 
wo have had enough misfortune* so aaji God enable us to dispense 
with any more* The pause of the inaccuracy in the translation 
may have arisen from wrongly associating "XlkfXna" 'With "qtna" 
which means (protect us)* from the root "Qi m (protect)#^
I am not* however* inclined to think that the common people 
have In mind "Qina "* when using "Xikflna" for the simple 
reason that "Qi" is classical and not colloquial.
A conspicuous omission from both Can*In and Granqvlst^ 
works on this particular subject is tho wish "falha •aisihd, 
(May her bad omen return to her)* How this affords an interes­
ting case for the research-worker* as the dictionary meaning
(1) JFOS Vol. XV nos* 3-4* ^ he Curse in Palestinian Folklore"* 
P. 273.
(2) Or perhaps i help us against.
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of the term "fll* (gaod omen) Is the exact opposite of its
moaning as used by the masses* who commonly use the expressions
99
"la tfawwilsh *aleih^ (Do not predict a bad omen to befall 
him.)
Protective formulas include such expressions as *b*Id
•ankum* (May it - i.e.- the imprecation- be far from you) ,
and "b^d fan lfl-sSm*ln^(May it be far from hearers) $ also 
— v
"btid ish-sharpy (May evil be far from you). When someone ut­
ters such an expression his hearer is believed to gain immuni­
ty* as an imprecation may attack him although ho may not actual­
ly be the object intended. Thus when such protectib© formulas 
are uttered the force of an imprecation previously represented 
as a graphic straight line is thought to by-pass the hearer* 
and to go straight to the intended recipient without harming 
any of the hearers.
Similar to this protecting wall which is thus created is 
the immunity by which a person is fortified when the expres­
sion "Ha^d Allah blina wu blinkum^ (Godfe boundary between 
us and them)* it is also used for expressing disgust and repug­
nance towards the disgraceful deeds of others r&tber than as 
Can*In seems to think, (1) Thus the verbal wish becomes a
(1) JPOS , op, cit, p, 277-8.
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physical barrier which readers the bearer inaccessible to the 
force of others*
On hearing a particularly strong imprecation one commonly 
repeats* "Allah yustur" or "Allah yijjmlna" (May God protect us). 
The formula "Allah yikftna gharrha^ (May God prevent its ©viH 
from coming to us) Is used in two different kinds of situa­
tions t for driving away the force of an imprecation or driving 
away the evil of an evil woman or "sharruh" of an evil man^ 
or when thanking someone for having lighted one»s cigarette.
In tho latter connection "its evil" refers to fire in general 
and in particular to hell-fire.
One of the most effective means by which disputants or 
belligerents are quietened* and. by which tho heat of a con­
troversy that threatens to spark off a quarrel Is cooled, Is 
to mention the fomul&5* "Sail! *annabljl(Blesa the Prophet), 
or "Sail! «al Adhra" (Bless the Virgin), "S&lli fal Kh&dr? 
(Bless St, George), It is to be noted that the last two 
are used by Muslims and Christians alike, (1)
(1) It is worth mentioning that many Muslims especially those 
of the Fawaghre Quarter in Bethlehem* and in Artas vene­
rate the Virgin and fast during the Virgin1 s Lent (13th- 
26th August),
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The most efficacious protective expression remains of 
course the formula used by Christians and Muslims alike, "ga- 
wa^tak ballahyfi surround you by Allah), twisted by the most 
hopelessly Illiterate into "Jiabattak ballah°$ "Ism-allah 
•allik" (May God^ name he on you),
A pretty child should never be openly admired without 
the foriiula, "^awaftak balla" to exercise a protective in­
fluence over tho child. The Eev, G. Hob ins on Lees (1) mentions 
the rite of women’s collecting dust from the four corners of e 
room into a shovel after placing tho child on the floor, and 
throwing the dust in the fire exclaiming HFle on thee, ©vll 
©ye" if the invocation "h&wattak ballaH has not been uttered 
when admiring the child, I have not, however, heard of this 
rit© in tho Bethlehem District. Though It is still most per­
sistently believed that the omission or the neglect of the 
invocation will bring about most psrnioious consequences. 
Indeed visitors sometimes prefer to pour abuse on the pretty 
child and to express their dissatisfaction with his looks 
deliberately so as not to invite the evil eye, They commonly 
address it by "TfS. 'aleik, ya khanzlr" ( X spit on you, o 
pig) and i ”Ikh-3 ’aleik ya ^mlr" ( Fio on you, 0 ass). In 
Egypt there is the custom of dressing the male child in skirts
W  Village Life in Palestine , p. , 1905*
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pitting up his hair so that he may be mistaken for a girl and 
thus avoiding the evil aye to which boys arc more exposed 
sines they are mors cherished than girls;,
Typical Christian protective formulas used when something 
utterly abhorrent I© mentioned such as a terribly bad disease 
as cancer or diphteria, (I) or a terrible misfortune are; 
"Ism-lq-g&lXb jj^walth* (M§y the name of the dross be around 
him) or " Bi&m-if-f&lXb 11 &§$&)’’( In the name of the Great 
Cross) normally repeated three times $ as well as °Hawa|{ek 
bll kls wil quddte, wil *Adra wu Mar Elias yakafu *al$lk 
JgirpSs" ( 1  surround you with tho Cup (2) and the Haasj and 
may the Virgin and St. Elias stand guarding you,)
So much for the verbal formulas. Let us now examine the 
physical precautionary measures,
The custom of censing (tabkhlr - from bakhur $ incense) 
rcsaias fairly widespread, "&awk Censing" is usually resorted 
to as a means of dispelling the effect of the "Evil eye" , 
which is supposed to be the consequence of malicious envy. It
(1) Known to the common people as "Abu khanuq" (The evil spirit, 
that which strangles),
(2) of the Holy Eucharist,
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is also resorted to as a means of neutralizing the effect of 
an imprecation on a listener though he may not have been ori­
ginally intended by it. The person struck by the evil eye falls 
sick and may die if combative measures are ignored, Xt Is 
firmly believed that no less than two thirds of the dead,"those 
under the earth" have passed away because of the sinister 
effect of the " Evil:; #ye% (1)
The traditional way of combating the evil eye is thlst
a pious elderly woman holds a handful of salt in her hand
which she moves in a circular anti-clockwise movement round
the head of the patient reaching down to his breast, muttering
is
a long series of prayers. This ^generally accompanied by placing 
a piece of alum together with some incense in a coal fire, which 
in turn is placed in a clay brazier called "kSntln", The 
indications that prove the patient to be under the effect of 
the evil eye are the oontinual yawning of the praying woman, 
and the alum taking the shape of the head of the malicious 
evil-wisher, a situation which gives rise to several conjectures 
as to whom he or she is. The salt must not be thrown awayi it 
is usually melted In water and disposed of by sprinkling it 
over a clean place.
It is worth mentioning that Muslims and Christians prac­
tise the censing rite, using very much the same procedure,
(1) Also see Can'fin, Aberglaube p, 56 ff.
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except that the Muslima use Qur'anio texts and Muhammadan ter­
minology. They also differ from Christians by burning a black 
cloth and letting the patient inhale from it, and then turning 
the burnt cloth round his head, possibly to drive away the 
evil spirit* The most frequently repeated Islamic text is the 
Chapter of the Daybreak, 11 In the name of the Merciful and 
Compassionate God, Bay, I seek refug© in the Lord of the day­
break, from the evil of the night when it cometh on; and from 
the evil of the envious blowers upon knots (1 ) end from the 
evil of the envious when he envies,n
Ghe of the most frequently used Muslim ncensing* for* 
nulas in the District is this;-
<«jj* / j !** 4Ji / j U# i*4»~ ^  ^ oii
* y  j <^ i ^  ji 7) »w>j b jt|«» oh J* ^JU)
♦ ( c l  j, T  ) 3 j|b 3 jl^JI I* W  .fr— Jl O'jf j b
d ll i  i jk  b j^ <» y b  p i l l  * C i*  ^ %** i *»«!!
# v* ----
(1) Alee Witches who make knots in string and blow upon them
uttering at the some time oomo magical formula and the 
name of the persons they wish to injure* Bee E.H. Palmer's 
translation of the Qur*fin, pp, 537 - 538»
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AllSbumma a alii *ala s&yyidna Muhammad, ya dhlkr 
Allah. (3times), allSbnmma jalli tala sayyidna Huhmmad (3 times) 
9 Sin 11 ^astid flha *3d wl^ySt rab~bll~ma9bud* Xfar wu barud fi 
9Sin 11 hasud ya ilahi ya mafbud. 9Sin 11 Jarah flha nara ( 3 
times) * 9Sin 11 khusht flha busht (1)* Allthu&ma sal 11 tala 
syyyidaa Muhammad wu barik 9al$ih, lnnaka saml1 mu jib,
0 God, many peace and prayer be upon our Lord Huhamad*
0 X mention the name of God (3 times)* 0 God, may peace and 
prayer be upon our Lord Hu^ammad ( 3  times)* May a stick enter 
the eye of the envious by the life of the worshipped dad Lord,
Hay fire and gunpowder enter the eye of the envious, 0 my God,
0 worshipped* May the (female) neighbour9s eye have fire (three 
times)* May the eye of the envious have a stick (1), 0 God ,
may God*a prayer be upon our Lord Xiujtammad and bless him; you 
are tho Listener the Compiler,
(1) Mot known In dictionaries In this sense*
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Tho following formula is known In Artass- 
"May God be around thee 
In the first plaee with God 
and In the second plaee with God 
and the men of God
from my eye and the ©ye of the God-created
and from him who does not pray to the Prophet of God
and those who pray to the Prophet of God*
In the eye of the neighbour there is a fire,
In the eye of tho guest there la a sword, 
in the eye of the man there Is a stone*
In the eye of the maiden there is a spike,
In the eye of the woman there Is a burning coal.
In the eye of the woman neighbour is something bitter*
In the eye of the child there Is a peg*
In the eye of the Jealous one there is a stick*
The eye has disappeared and runs swiftly In the darkness of the
night,
The lord Solomon, son of David, came
and found tho black eye In the dark night*
he said to its "Whither goest thou, Oh eye 7
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It replied*-
I will take tho young w€n 
and put them in tho grave*
I will take tho camel from its burden,
I will take tne baby from Its bod#
He eaidj-
Turn back, Oh eye*
And divide thyself into two parts*
I will put thea in a coppor box
and throw thee into the sea,
for fear that thou wilt hurt tho children*
And mayest thou bo kept and have health*
I was further toldt 'This is an amulet* *
This formula of incensation is quite clearly uttered 
against the evil eye* King Solomon's name appears in many 
legends which Btlll live on the lips of the people* He, the 
great and wise King, had also power to nullify the evil eye*
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When in bathing a baby they pour water over it, they sayi-
Mayest thou be protected.
In the name of God, the Benefielent, the Merciful.
May he who is distant not come to us
And those who are near not harm us.*’ (1)
Salt is thrown on wedding process ions to blind the eyes 
of evil-wishers or the malicious. A wedding procession must 
not return along the same way by which it is set out, nor 
should the circumcision procession do so either. It was feared 
in those days, when the bride, or boy used to ride an animals, 
that cither the animal mlgit die or get caught in seme thing. (2 ) 
The return of the bride by the same route is a bad omen , and 
it is believed that misfortune will follow the douple. In the 
rural districts it is believed that neither bride nor bride­
groom may cross a stream for seven days after their wedding, 
as this would be most uhlucky and may prevent them from having 
children. It is significant that one of the Arabic terms for
(1) H. Granqvlst, Child Problems Among the Arabs, p. 106.
(2) See II, Granqvlst, Marriage Conditions in Q Palestinian 
Village, vol. II, p. 91 j and Birth and Childhood Among 
the Arabs, p. 199«
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crossing & stream is tbs earns as cutting it, #,g, "^ata'a". (1)
QU
In the case of ^circumcision procession, a fork or pitchfork is 
hoisted aloft, on which a women's clothes, a bridal dress are 
hung to turn away tho evil eye from tho child, the idea being 
that such a dress conspicuously displayed will divert any 
intended evil, (2 )
Chaims, amulets, gospels, the Qur*ah, the story of the 
Virgin Mary, St. Cyprianus Gospel (3 ), icons, crosses and 
other protective means are carried by people* Persons who ear* 
ry them are not affected when imprecations are uttered* A* bor­
der seems to think that most of tho charm3 are worn by Muslims 
and not by Christiana (ij.)* But Forder was speaking of Orientals 
in general terms, and hie observation does not apply ha the 
population of tho Bethclehem District*
The favourite charm is a blue bead, which is not only 
used on the trappings of animals, but is also hung on cars 
and new buildings for the same purpose. It is interesting to
C  ‘
(1) See ^ Wilson, Feasant Life in the Holy Band , p, Iliu See 
also Ifesfcemarck, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco , p* 326#
(2) K* Granqvlst, op * oit, p* 199.,
(3 ) See Chapter One , p*^.
(4) A. Fordej? , Dally U f a  In ialcstlac. j>. 64.
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see how sometimes the bead Is made In the shape of an eye and 
hung on buildings, presumably acting as safety valves (similar 
to light&ing conductors on high buildings) to divert malicious 
wishes* In rural district a blue bead is worn on a child's head, 
or is fastened around its neck by a string* It may even be 
placed in a man's turban or hidden in a woman's veil or 
stitdhed into a pack-saddle to preserve the animal from harm 
by diverting an onlooker's evil eye* "These blue beads are 
Intended for a rough representative of the oye which causes 
the mischief and are blue because blue eyes are believed to 
have a specially evil influence, and their owners are 
generally dreaded*" (1)
The presentation of votive offerings such as livestock, 
oil, candles and incense at holy shrines helps in cancelling 
the effect of imprecations, and is in common practice among 
Muslims and Christians alike* It la interesting to notlee how 
scme Muslims take to baptising their offspring to ward off an 
anathema or an imprecation (although they are not anointed by 
the holy oil (Helrun), A Muslin woman who has continuously 
lost hor children, or a barren woman, may vow to baptize her 
children if she gets any* Baptism is thus believed to be the 
means of combating any prior imprecation, curse of God, or
(1) John Finnmore, The Holy Land , p* 61.
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her active q&rlneh. Some Muslims indeed give their offspring 
under certain circumstances Christian names, hoping that the 
patrons of those names will guard the life of their children.
But Muslims do not dress their children in sheikhs' 
dresses as a blessing or a vow as is the ease with Christians 
who vow to dress their children In the robes of priests, 
Catholic or Greek Ortfeodax, for a certain time. Christians, 
too, vow to dress up their children's hair for a certain time, 
normally for six months or a year or bven two years. They 
tisay take them to a sanctuary whore their hair is cut and 
weighed against silver or gold which is offered to the sanctua­
ry. Other precautionary measures includo tho interesting 
custom common to Muslims andjchristians alike th ich is tho beg* 
ging of a child's clothes from neighbours, relatives or even 
complete strangers for a certain period of time. Thus all the 
child's clothing in that time Is not bought but begged.
When a woman hears or reports a scandal of which she is 
sceptical, and she is unwilling to commit herself to believe 
in its authenticity, It is customary for her to hold the hems 
of her dross above her breast and shake them a few times, 
simultaneously repeating the formula, "Khof Allah" (Oh for the 
fear of God), meaning, "X cannot guarantee the truth of the 
story, nor do I consider myself responsible for it," This is
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especially the case when the honour of a woman is in question, 
This practice is resorted to in order to avoid the revenge.*';, 
that necessarily must follow slanderers if the story is untrue. 
Men also follow this practice hut on a lesser scale than 
women.
And finally, covering one's head, and particularly 
children's heads, by one's n 'ablyeh" ( outer loose Oriental 
cloak), or any other garments, is resorted to as a means of 
fortifying oneself against imprecations, If uttered within 
the hearing of someone, who may not be Involved in It 
directly or indirectly.
6* IMPuiiT OF INVOGATIOHS AND IMPRECATIONS.
The ambitious collector of invocations and imprecations 
soon finds it impracticable to collect all the invocations 
and imprecations in common usage. The reason is not found 
only in the immense multiplicity of situations to which they 
are applicable, but in the constant new coinages, especially 
by those gifted with a vivid imagination and glib tongue, 
that frequently tome into circulation year by year. In the 
came way the established forroulas undergo various verbal 
alterations in tho course of time though the original 
meaning remains the same.
IQk -
Accordingly it can bo seen bow such imprecations asf 
"Ins hall ah Milt a tSkhdak* ( Hay it please God Malta should 
take you) , are now losing popularity because of the facility 
of world communications. Malta meant to the unenlightetiedJof’a 
few generations ago, a remote, barren, uninhabited and unplea­
sant place. Mow "Al-Marrlkh" (Mars) is increasingly used instead 
of Malta. Conversely , such imprecations as, "Inshallah 
balmoniye(used to be called bunta) tokhdak? (May it please God 
that pulmonary disease take you away) i.e. cause your death, 
were unheard oJEjfin the not very distant past, but are now 
widespread. An interesting example on the comparatively new 
coinages is , "Inahallah bitrabbu fX SohnXnner", (May God 
please ' - that they -your children- should be brought up in 
Schneller *s School), "Schnenner" being a corruption of 
Schneller the founder of the German Orphanage in Jerusalem. (1)
With this in mind, the writer has collected a fairly 
large representative number of invocations and imprecations 
in most common use, not placed in any special order, and has 
chosen the followingi-
Hote their rhythmic form.
(1) Can'ln has heard this imprecation in Hsmallah a long time 
ago, though Hamallah contains no Schneller Orphanage. See 
JPOS vol. JCV, nos, 3-lj.. p, 250,
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I N V O C A T I O N S
1, Allah ylrda 'alSik, wlr-rabb yijjinn 'aleik, wu ylyasalr 
ir-risq bein-ideik.
"Hay God be pleased with you, take pity on you, and put 
sustenance before you,"
2, Ir-rabb yib'id 'annak Ij-f£lmln wu ylftajj. lak 11 abwlb 
ll-'Ssleh wu yihannln 11 qlub il-qasieh,
"May God remove the oppressors from you, and open for you 
the obstinate doors, and make tender the oruel hearts,"
3, Allah y 1ftah lak fl Jful dlq tarlq blshafa1 at Mar Yuhanna
l§-§iddlq,
"May God open to you every narrow path, by the mediation 
of the true St, John,"
4, Allah yinahlak min kul shlddeh wu min kul dlq.
"May God deliver you (lit. pluck or snatch) from every 
difficulty and every distress."
5, Ir-rabb ylb'ld 'annak wlad 11 harSm 1111 ma btighfal wu la 
bitnim la se'lt llleil wala a#'it lnhar,
"May God remove from you the sons of evll(l) whoare never 
inattentive er off their guard neither by night nor by day,"
6, Allah ylaahhll tarlqak wu yikaththir .adlqak,
"May God faellitate your path and Increase your friends,"
(1) Lit. "Illegal sons", who through lack of proper care in 
their upbringing tend to turn out wildly.
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7, Irrabb ya'flk min 'afth wu ylrglk min radSh.
"May God give you from His bounty and satisfy you with 
His satisfaction*"
6. Irrab yikaththir dhirrXtak wu dhlrriyit dhirrXtak.
"May God inorsase your descendants and the descendants of 
your descendants,"
9* Allah ylyasalr lak bint 11-jpdil 1111 tl’rif qXmat irrjSl* 
"Hay God make it easy for you to find a decent wife (1) 
who will know the value of men,"
10, lllah yinlshlak min lah-ahlddat bijah 11 'All fi-s-samAwlt* 
"May God deliver you from difficulties by the dignity of 
the Highest who is in the heavens,"
11, Irrab la yl'lwzak linnSs bljah 11 'Adhra wu Mar Ellas,
"May God not render you needy to peop]© , by the dignity
of the Virgin and St* Ellas,"
12* Ins hall ah ma t *ux fihllr is-Sayyid 11 MasXh 1111 fix 3 amah 
tqlm blshafa'at irrab 11 azlra.
"May God wish that you will be in need of no one except 
the Lord Christ, in whose heaven may you abide by tho me­
diation of the Great Lord,"
13, Allah yi'smmlr dXrak (or b <5 it ok) wu yikaththir rijalak wu 
yield m&lak.
(1) Lit* "A legal daughter",
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"May God build up your house (by giving you at least a 
male child#) $l)t increase your men and add to your 
wealth*"
14. Allah yib1 id *aaaak kul siyyfih bishafl1at Il-Badriyyeh. 
"May God remove from you every evil deed that may be
\
brought upon you by the mediation of tho men of Il^Bad- 
riyyoh."
15. Allah yirga ’allik wu yirizqak birizq 11 jaalal*
"Hay God be satisfied with you and render you lawful 
sustenance."
16. Allah yiftahha bivijhak wu yikflk £har»ish»shrar wu gharr 
ul&d il-£aram*
"May God facilitate your finding work* and remove from 
you tho evil doers* and the evil of the sons of evil."
17* Allah yikaththir m£lku u'ySlku wu yikaththir ralnku*
"Hay God increase your wealth and your families and 
increase your descendants*"
16. Allah yijburku Jabrat 11 *aam 11 makstlr bijlh sayyidna 
11 ghayflr.
"May God relieve you in the frame way that a broken bone le 
relieved wben set* by the dignity of the sealoua Lord."
(1) Karl Jager* in t)&a . Bauernhause in Palestina . Gottingen* 
1912* ppr ij.8* 1|,9* 53* is wrong in assuming that "yl’amair 
blltak# refers to the well-being of the stone-house.
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19* Allah. ylrda*al812hi ya uldidfctl bifadad rami il-ba]iar vu 
bl’adad war&q lah-shajar.
"May God bo satisfied with you 0 ay small sons as many 
times as the number of the sand of the sea, and the 
number of the leaves of trees#w (1)
20# Allah ylr£a •alSiku, birijj&h yufrushku wu ylghafrtlku w U n  
ma ruhtu wu wtSin ma
"Kay God b« satisfied with you, and with Bis satisfaction 
prepare your mattress and cover you, ihercver you go and 
come# n
U>u \jJ\JL
21. Allah ylrda *alSiku^yi*mi if-fHlmin •ankuyiftahha 
biwijihku wBin ma ruhtu wu wiin ms. jltu.
"May God be satisfied with you, and blind the oppressors 
from you, and facilitate your finding wherever you go 
and come# *
22# Ya Allah ta*tins, khElr han-nfaar wu tib^d sharruh Jenna#
"0 God (please) grant usjtho good of this day and remove 
its evil from us#*1 
23# Xa rabb la tikshlfilna ris wu la tishmit flna nls bishafl- 
• at 11 •Adhra wu Mar Elias#
nQ God do not disgrace us, and do not let the enemy 
(I) notice the Semitic character of exaggeration in speech
found in this invocation# Cf# Genes is, 22,17 "That in blessing 
I will bless thee, and in multiplying, I will multiply thy 
seed as the stars of heaven, and the sand which is upon 
the sea shore.." Also Genesis 32 s 12#
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(lit* people) rejoice at our misfortune (lit* at us) by 
the mediation of the Virgin and St, Ellas*n 
21}.* Ya Allah ta*tlna min *a{3k wu tlrdlna rain radlk*
®G God provide us (sustenance) from your sustenance and 
be satidfled with us from your satisfaction*"
25* Ya Rabb lt«jallllna bijg&mllt sitrak wu tusturna bis it r 
janajj^ Blk*
®0 God shelter us by the protection of your tent* and 
hide us by the shelter of your wings,®
26* Ya Rabb qasadnak tinshilna min lsh-shiddat wu nin id-dlqat, 
®Q God we have repaired to you to deliver us from diffi* 
culties and from distresses*®
27* Ya Rabb tgalllfc lUawqft bijSh il-»Ali fisoscmSwSt*
®0 God improve the times by the dignity of fch© Highest 
in the Heavens*®
26* Ya Rabbi tlftah Mtrii ld«drSb wu tflk ll«hrt3b»
*0 God case the ways and solve(th@ problem of) wars*®
29* Allah yi^&wwll *umrak,
®May God prolong your life*®
30* Allah yustur •alSiki,
®May God protect you*® (used for women) (1)*
(1) A woman is ^protected” when she is married* If she is not* 
then she is exposed to many dangers* Thus ®satara® has come 
to mean colloquially ®marry®) and also means ®shelter from 
dishonour* ®
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31. Allah la ylrmlk fl eihiddeh*
"May God not throw you into difficulty.*
32. Allah yaqaf ma9ak. (1)
"May God at and. with you^ * ( support you*)
33* Allah yirJjL&a wSldoik.
"May God have mercy on your parents*11 
3l|. Allah yiftahha fi wi jhak.
“Hay God facilitate your finding work."
35* Allah yikf3k sharr^ilad il-harara.
“May God remove from you the ©vil of the sons of evil**
36. Allah yikhallliak ulEisk (ikhwitak).
"May God keep your sons for you^ (or your brothers*)
3?. Allah la yljawwi9lak kabld wala yiUrrllak jasad.
"May God not starve your liver and not bare your body**
38. Inshallsh btithrl wu btlrari. (2)
"Hay God wish that you will become rich and beget children.” 
39# Allah yit1 amak is-subyan.
"May God grant (3) you children."
(1) A variation la * "Allah yikun ma*ak^ (May God be with you.)
(2) A variation is* "Matrah m* yisri yimri** (Wherever it • the 
food «* runs may it rdnder healtjpy.)
(3) i*it. "feed you with*^
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2jX>, ,Am£r Ins hall ah,
"May God wish that (your house) will always have children,11
0
41* Allah la ylslghrak,
"May God not belittle you*"
42, Allah yujubrak,
“Hay God relieve you (In the seme way that a broken bone 
is relieved when set)#*
43* Allah yikflk ’athrat is-semSn.
“May God save you from the vicissitudes of time,*
44* Allah ylsahhil umurak,
“May God facilitate for you your affairs*"
45* Allah yirizqak birizq hal^'lySl,
“May God provide you with the livelihood of those 
fcmilies ( indicating near relatives),*
46, Xa relt darak khadra bijah Miry am 11- (Adhsa,
"May your way be green (2) by the dignity of Mary the 
Virgin*"
47* In3hallah bltsbuf *ala qdumha il-kheir,
"May God wish you will encounter good luck in her (i.e# 
bride*s coming),"
(1) Said by visitors after drinking coffee*
(2) Green is a lucky colour} If good luck accompanies the bus* 
band in his marriage, then it is said that "his bride1s 
leg isjkreen," "Ijirha* colloquially for "rljl" khadra*
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i\.8, Allah yl'awidd 'alSlk.
"Hay God compensate you*11 (1)
49* Inshallah bltrabba fi ’iszak (or fi hayStak).
rtKay God wish that he (the eon) will be brought up In 
your prosperity* ( or in your lifetime ).
50. Inshallah walad lalhayah.
"May God wish that ha will be a life-long boy."
51* Inshallah fl fari^tak.
“Hay God wish that (this will be dona) at your wedding.* (2) 
52* Allah yisamhu fl ta'abna.
e
"Hay God pardon him for our toll.11 
53* Allah yisahhll *alSik wu rada il-wSldein ylkBn *al5ik.
"May God faollltate (your affairs) and may the parents1 
satisfaction be on you." (3)
5k* Sayyidna XastX* il-llaslgt yijjfaju hu wl’ylhu eablh wu masa. 
"Hay Our Lord Jesus Christ preserve him, he and his famii- 
lias* morning and evening.* (I*,)
(1) Said by the seller on selling something to the buyer, I.e. 
compensate you for your meneyj also used on the death of
a child.
(2) Lit. "your rejoicing", one of the commonest Invocations.
(3) Parents* satisfaction is considered of vital importance in 
rendering one prosperous.
(k) Used in th$ plural « an indication of the large number in 
a family.
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55* Inshallah y&ruddak (la-watanak) sallm ghanlm.
"May God return you (to your country) safe and prosperous." 
56* Allah yirajjl1 ghiyyabak.
"May God return your absent ones."
57* Bifcaqq aayyldna Xaatt1 11-Mas Ih, kul ma bad a! I quddaa warta- 
fa* 11 Kits* Allah ylkun ma9ak wu ma* *iyalmk.
"By the right of Our Lord Jesus Christ, every time the 
Mass starts and the Cup (1) il raised, may God be with you 
and with your families."
58. Allah/^lthannan •aleik,
"May God provide you with sustenance and have pity on you."
59. Allah yib*atlak ulld il-JtalSl.
"May God send you on your way the good boys," (2)
50. Inshallah bltrabblhum wu btlfrah flhum fl b$ltak (or 
hayatak).
"May God wish that you will bring up your children and 
that you will rejoice (at their marriage) in your house 
(or in your lifetime)."
61. Inshallah bitshuf 11 khilr wil awUd fl beltak.
"May God wish that you be granted success and children 
in your house,"
(1) The Cup of the Holy Eucharist is ralso/up by the priest 
during the Service.
(2) As opposed to "ulad il-harem" Mo. 5*
62. Allah yikhalll il bSit wu gj^Sbu,
"May God keep the house and its owners."
63, Allah Inshallah bitkun min naglbak wu na§Ib ul&dak,
"May God wish that it (the house) may be your and your 
children*s lot,"
64* Allah la yim&wwitni la harXq wala gharlq,
"May God not make me die by fire or drowning."
65* Allah yifrijha,
"Hay God relieve it," (I.e. th© bad situation)
66. Allah yl'fl annak,
"Hay God relieve your misfortune." (1)
67. Ahllb min blzzi il-yoialn watlub min rab-il-^Sl&niln, wahlib 
min blzzi il yasttr wu rabna 11 jabbSr (2) , wu bihaqq 
il-K&'ba llli waqaft *al3iha yaltXk bint il hal£].#
"I suck from my right breast and I invoke the Lord cf the 
Universe, and I suck from my left breast and by our Lord 
the Almighty, and the Ka*ba on which I stood , may He 
grant you a lawful girl," (3)
66, Allah ylhlqq (Ig.) qalbl il-maksUr.
"May God behold my broken heart,"
(1) Lit. "May God pardon you, *
(2) This part of the formula may be applied as an introduction 
to other invocations.
(3) As a wife. (Ig.) Hot found in this sense in dictionaries.
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69. Allah ya*$Xk 11 stfil wil-*yfil.
"May God grant you wealth and families,"
70. Allah yunusrak wu ylrfa'ak *ala-l-*a,d&.
God render you victorious and raise you over your 
enemies.*
71. BijSh il-Haram wll-Belt vll Ka*ba 1111 rakaft ’alSlha, wu 
Musa HalXA Allah, uKhalll Allah, yirauhu slim in wu yun- 
gurkuia j ami1 an,
"By the Dignity of the Haram (i.e. Tbs Dons of the Bock in 
Jerusalem) and the House of the Prophet and al-Ka’ba at 
which I knelt, and Moses the Speaker to God, may they 
return safely (i.e. from their travels), and many He render 
all of you victorious,"
72. Allah yunjur gghgrkum wu kbSrkua,
"Hay God grant you help, young and old."
73. Allah ylj'al fa9qlbkum subyan.
"May God grant you male children. *
7i4.« Allah ylt’lkum (1) fll ghayib wil-bldir.
"Hay God provide you sustenance £> r those who are 
absent and those who are present,"
75. Allah ylqb»l aflrtak lan ahaamalt an £harrabt an qabbalt 
au sharraqt. (2)
(1) A Tafemri colloquial\ for (yaf$Xkum) "give you".
(2) A variant t "Allah ylqbal surtak u surat Iikliwttak,
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"May God aecept your picture (presence) whether you go 
northwards, westwards, sothwards or eastwards."
76. Allah la yiq^afak rain *iyllak,
"May God not sever you from your families,"
77* Allah la ylqta* wflde min waladha, la MasXgAyeh wala
Muslim eh,
"May God not eever a mother from her sen, whether she be 
Christian or Muslim,"
76, Allah ylsallik maqgtlduh,
"May God facilitate the carrying out of his intention, *
79, Allah yinajji ahlak wil ghfybtn wil h££rXn, (1)
"May God save your family (from danger), those who are 
absent as wall as those who are present,"
80, Allah yij*al ♦umrak bkhStrak.
"May God decree that your span of life may depend upon 
your will,"
61, Allah yikfXk aharr ig-gulllm,
"May God save you from the evil of the oppressors,"
62, Allah ylmldd fl *umrak,
"May God prolong your life,"
63, Allah ya*$Xk taylrdlk,
"May God grant you as much wealth as will satisfy you,"
(1) A variant I "Allah yinajji 11 ghlylb wil hfcdlr", (May God 
save the absent and the present,)
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8i|.. Allah ya*tlk 11 *uinr it-tawll.
“May God grant you a long life.11
85. Allah ya'tlk 11 »afieh.
“Hay God give you health and strength.1* (1)
86. Allah yikaththlr sadlqak wu ylqlll hjghl^ak.
“Hay God Increase your fiiends and lessen those who dl&- 
like you.11
87. Allah la yimavwitnl ilia wutrab it-taxlq *ala ljrayeh.
“Hay God not make me die except with the dust of the road 
on my legs.** (i.e. when strong enough to be walking)
88. Allah yldfmak.
“May God prolong your life."
89. Allah yikaththlr khSlrak.
“Hay God Increase your wealth.** (2)
90. Allah yljfalak qudweh linnas.
"Hay God make you a good example to the people.*1
91. Allah yaft!k lg-slhha, wil 'Stfleh.
“Hay God give you health and strength.11
92. Allah ylrzitjak rizq 11 halSl wu stlret 11 hll.
“Hay God grant you lawful sustenance and lawful shelter.“
(1) Most commonly used.
(2) It could be used as a substitute for "Thank you% originally 
it meant9 "Hay God increase your beneficence", though this 
second meaning is not usually Intended*
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93# Allah yikhlif «ale Ik.
8Kay God recompense you#8 
9lf. Allah yibSrik «k#
"Hay God bless you#8 
95# Allah ylhsln kkltSaak# (1)
8May God prosper your hereafter#8 
96# Allah y If tab. fi wijhak il* abwab 11 xaughlaqah* 
8Hay God open In your face the closed doors#8 
97# Allah yi*alli m&rttbsk#
8May God promote your rank*8 
98# Allah yikhallllak ibnsk (waladak)* (2)
MHay God keep your son (sons) for you*8 
99# Allah yiqlmha bi3salameh#
”May God get her up In safety#5* (3)
100# Allah ylhinn faleik#( *aleih).
"May God pity you (hlm)«n (If)
(1) Another invocation pertaining to hereafter# was hoard in 
the Hablus District# 8Allah yibfld 1 anxiak *adhlb il qabr8# 
(May God remove from you the punishment of the grave#)
(2) Mover(your wife) exoopt by tho way of joking#
(3) Said to a woman expecting a baby#
(if) Said to a pfttient gravely sick#
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I H P R E C A T I Q II S (!)
1. InshHllah yilqtlha ma yitlaqqUha*
"May God make them got it (i#e* misfortune) and render 
them helpless to fend it off#1 
2# Allah yirayyiijna minnak#
"May God relieve us from you#*1 (i.e. by your death)
3# Allah yiramlak#
"May God moke you a widower#"
If# Allah yighugg b&lak#
"May God distress you#"
5# Allah la ylkabrak# (2)
"May God not make you great#"
6# Allah ygkhdak*
"May God take you away*"
7. Allah yijtXr ’elfik wu yit*amak min la£m ld$lk#
"May God oppress you and make you feed on the flesh of
your hands#"
(1) In all imprecations God*3 name# "Allah"# "Xrrab"# "II K&wla" 
is frequently omitted# but is always understood. The impre­
cation may also start with the name of a veil or saint# It 
could also start v*wth "inshallah"# (May God will that#..)
(2) Another variation la "Allah la yl'agmak#"
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8 # Allah ylj fal dir abuk virtheh, (kharab)«
v *
"May God render your father fs house a common Inheri­
tance ( a ruin)#"
9# Allah yij*ar dir abdk na*wa lalghurab#
"May God render your father^ house a dhelter for ravens# "(1) 
10, Allah yiqtafak min dSrak wu dar ahlak#
"May God sever you from your house and your familyfs 
house#"
11# Allah ylj’al ma yidal Ink had taht qutb il-’arsh.
"May God not leave you anyone under the axis of the 
throne#" (2 )
12# Allah yuqSuf shababak# (3)
"May God nip off your youth#"
13# Allah ylghdab 9&l$ik(wu 9&la waldlik)#
"May God bo angry with you ( and with your parents)#" 
lif# Allah yij'alha tlji fi rlsak#
"May God make It (If) hit you in your head,"
(1) Havens are believed to live in ruined houses# A proverb 
aaysj "ll£aq II ghurab bldillak *al kharlb" ( Follow the 
raven and he will lead you to ruin#)
(2) Meaning heavens# the throne of God#
(3) And the variation Is "ylqarrib ajalak;?
(If) Referring to anything bad such as# catarrh# a shot# etc#**
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15, (Allah) yij’al nasle tins 11 ’ala qalbak ( ’ala ria qalbak), 
(mi’dtak), (fal bantt idh-dhlniin),
"May God inf Hot a stroke on your heart (l),(the top o f 
your heart), (stomach) , or ( tonsils) • "
16, Allah ylsakkir dir abuk 9al balaj wu ’ai far,
"Hay God close your father’s house on the floor and on 
the mouse^" (l,e, annihilate it*)
17, Allah la ylbirltklak,
9May God not render you prosperous,9
18, Allah yij valkum titkannmsu blmukunseh khadra,
"May God cause you to be swept with a green broom,9 (2 )
19, Allah ylkharrlb blltak,
"May God ruin your house," (3)
20, Allah yij’al dir abtUc tinhadd min ia-slalt,
"Kay God cause your father’s house to be pulled down to 
its very foundations,"
21, Allah yij’altk tuqubrl ulldik (ikhwitik),
"Kay God make you bury jrour children (brothers),"
(1) Meaning your stomach,
(2) Being brand ' new, it sweeps better) this metaphorically 
signifies your being thoroughly wiped out,
(3) This one of the most commonly used. Other variations are! 
"Allah ylkharrlb darak , ; Allah yij’al dir abttk kharlb 
(May God render your father’s house a ruin,)
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22* Allah yijfal • in elk ylhacin ma ylshufln 11 faga.
"May God blind your eyes so that they eould not behold 
the light.*
23. (Allah jclj *al) wajaf yikhla1 nl’ak.
"May God oauso^paln to dislocate your Jaw." (1)
2l|>. Allah yij*alik tuqu'dl qa’idtl wu tokli luqumti.
"May God make you ait in my plaoa and oat my (hitter) 
morsel." (2 )
25. Allah yilwlk (3) thumaak wu yihriq ummak.
"May God twist your mouth and b u m  your mother."
26. Allah ylhrlq qarfibak wuwlad 1ammak.
"May God b u m  your relatives and cousins."
27. Allah yiqta* ^amultak (qaraibak).
"May God uproot your clan (relatives)."
2d. Allah yij’al luqma tsld halqak.
"May God make a mouthful choke your gullet."
(1) This imprecation may be abbreviated to simply "lafaja*
(2) Said by a woman who has been inflicted by the death of a 
dear one.
(3) Probably a distortion of "yilwl" (twist) } "yilwlk" is not 
known in dictionaries in this sense. Al Bustani mentions
( *>—*^!allaqwa) a sort of facial paralysis. and all .qwa
the female raven called so for the breath of her jaws.
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29. Allah ylqta* ahlak min dun Innas.
"May God uproot ycur family, out of all people."
30. Bijah Il-Khadr Il-akhdar yirakbak 'ala femtr a'war.
"By the high rank of the Green Khadr. may you ride on a 
one-eyed ass." (1 )
31. Allah ylkhafflf 'aqlak.
"May God make you light-headed."
32. Allah yij'alak tuqbur malak wl'yalak.
"May God make you bury your wealth and family."
33. Allah yibriq dammak.
"May God cause your blood to boil." (i.e. inflect you 
with a consuming fever.)
3^. Allah yusqum (or) yisaqqim fc$lak wu ylkharrlb diyarak,
"May God inflict you with sickness and destroy your house."
35. Allah ylhrlq waldeik.
"May God b u m  your parents."
36. Allah ma ylkhallltak hada wala yldallSlak nada*
"May God not leave you anyone or keep your dew." (2)
(1) A one-eyed man is considered a bad omen - let alone an ass.
(2) In common use. "nada" is not taken to mean generosltyf it 
can be considered to mean "dew" i.e. "... deprive you 
completely from dew which makes vegetation in the hot sum­
mer months live and yield fruitj it may also be a rhyming 
tag.
37* Yiqta* ahlak min raarra blshafa’at is-3ayyida 11-hurrah, 
"Hay God uproot your family altogether by th® high rank 
of the Fre® Lady,* (1)
36, Allah ylqta1 1111 khallafuk wllll Jabuk,
"Hay God uproot those who begot you and produced you,* 
39, Allah yldh|Lah biwtldeik wu sa'delk,
"Hay God Inflict you with the loss of your parents and 
your two arms,"
1*0. Bijah Fatmeh bint Innabi la ylkhallif la bint wala fabi* 
"By the high rank of FStxaeh, daughter of the Prophet, 
may ho not beget either a girl or a boy," 
hi* Allah ylj *alak tiqllb ahawSreb abtlk bl^ ttd,
M 0
"Hay God make you turn your f ether1 e moustachy with a 
stick." (2 )
1+2, Allah yij’&l dsmawiyyeh tirsllak,
"May God strike you with a haemorrhage." (Lit, anchor you 
with a haemorrhage.) (3 )
1*3. Allah ylaawwld wijku y$m 11 qlyameh, (1*)
"May God blacken his face on Doomsday."
(1) Virgin Mary,
(2 ) I.e. when he is dead.
(3) Variation, "Damawiyyeh *ala qalbak" (a haemorrhage on your 
heart),
(k) Also without ny3m 11 qlySmeh",
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i*&, Allah yij«al £1 »Sn yiliffak.
"Hay God send a plague to wrap you up,"
1*5* Allah ylj*al dahieh tsimmak,
"Hay God poison you with a catastrophe. "
1*6. Allah yisakklrha fi wljhak,
"Hay God shut (the doors of success) in your face."
1*7, Allah yljazik.
"May God punish you,"
1*8. Allah yunuqnak (ylatanqim min ft ok.) . ,
"Hay God take revenge on you."
1*9* Allah yiksirbum ( or ylkslr khatrak).
"May God defeat them (or disillusion you),
50. Allah la yiwafqak wala yuruddak fala awtSnak sUllm,
"Kay God not render you successful or return you safely 
to your country."
51* Allah yidQr warSkum mlthl ma hum dJlirln wartna,
"Hay God pursue them as they are pursuing us."
52, Allah yij’alak ma tikbar,
"May God not allow you to grow."
53* Allah yibl’dak *anni.
"May God remove you from me,"
51*. Allah yifdahak,
"May God expose you," (i,e. cause you to be found out#) 
55, Allah ylskhatak,
"May God change you into a lower being,"
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56* Allah yimarmrak,
"Hay God torment you*"
57* Allah la yikhllf »alSik*
"Hay God not reward you*"
56* Allah la yihannlk flha (flh).
"Hay God deprive you of enjoying It {house or bride)*"
59* Allah la ylftah *aleIk*
"May God not open to you (the doors of success)*"
60* Inshallah matrah ma yisrl ylhrt*
"May God make (the food or drink) b u m  wherever it passes*"
«
61* Inshallah r3£ah bale raj*a, wu nomeh bala mkhaddeh (or 
bala qomeh).
"May God make send you on a Journey without return* and
a sleep without a cushion (i.e. the sleep of death) or
97
(a sleep without awakening.)
62* Allah yijfal da* ylalbak ma jptda yi*riflu daua.
"May God Inflict you with a disease whose cure nobody 
knows."
63* Allah ylhrl lahmsk 'an dess&ate? 1 azmak*
"May God make your flesh wear away from your bones."
62j.* Allah yihirmak *!fitak.
"May God deprive you of your good health*"
(1) Contrary to Invocation Ho. 38^  foot-note 3*
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65* Allah ylkhslf mantfsak*
"Hay God destroy your respiratory organa*11
66. Allah yildimnl haah-shSrlb*
"May God deprive me (through your death) of this 
moustache (of yours)*"
67. Ya Rabb Itfarritana ib«*zab.
"0 lord* may we enjoy th© walling at his death*"
6 6, Allah ylattlm uladak*
"May God make your children orphans*"
69* Allah yl^lrmak mSmfcsk*
"May God deprive you of your mother*"
70, Allah yll'an abu rrukhtSr baladak wu *abu ahlikh baladak* 
"May God curse the father of the mukhtgr and the father 
of the ahgikh of your village*"
71* Allah yiqta1 nasi Imnak min es-aab* Jtaan.
"May God eut off the posterity of your mother from seven 
husbands," (1 )
72* Allah ylkhzi sheikh 11-hamEileh 11-hlmleh*
"May God disgraee the sheikh of this base clan*"
73* Allah yll'an 11 batn 1111 ^amalak*
"May God curs# the womb (2) which bore you*"
(1 ) i.e* even though she may marry seven husbands*
(2 ) literally the abdomen*
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71|« Allah yll'an 1111 *a|arak willl bazarak.
"May God curse hiro who squeezed and cowad you."
75* Ya Allah qafl9ah tkarker (1) ahlak ma yi$al Jgiada.
"0 God, may estrangement grind your family leaving no an©*" 
76* Allah ylhrlq jdud Jdudak(abuk 9 ala lmmak or qar9it abuk* ) 
#May God burn the ancestors of your ancestors (your father 
as well as your mother* the baldness of your father*e 
head) *" (2 )
77 •. Allah yIt 119 rohak min 9in$lk*
"May God extract your soul out of your eyes.99 (3)
76. Allah yij9al nuqta tijraad 9ala qalbak*
"May God make a drop {I}.) of blood congeal on your heart*" 
79# Allah yl9ml qalbak dunya wu akhre*
"May God blind your heart In this world and the next."
80. Allah yikhzl hal-lihych*
"May God disgrace this beard*" (i.e. referring to another 
person*)
(1) Unknown In dictionaries In this sense} here possibly an 
onomatopoelsc sound of stream~roller taken to mean*
"clear out* wipe out"*
(2) Can9an thinks "qer9a" here to mean "skull"* See Can9 In* JPOS* 
Vol. XV * nos* 3<*lj.* p* 214.9# A variation is jdudak
ala jdud Jdudak"*
(3) i.e. May you suffer agonies at your death*
(I4.) IJuqtah means apoplexy and angina pectoris*
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81. Allah ylsawwld wldjjSk*
"May God blacken your race*0 (1)
32. Allah ylj'al is-Bawfid yughugyak (or *&l$lk)»
"Hay God choke you with blackness (or cover you with it)."
(2)
33* Allah ylfgajp. »ardak*
"May God disgrace your honour*11 (3)
81j.* Allah yil*an 11-arjl 1111 mSahl talBiha.
"May God curse the ground on which you walk*"
85. Allah ylj'&l&k turkud, vir-rghlf yurkud.
"May God make you run and the loaf of bread run (before 
you)." (4 )
(1) I.e. to dishonour him. The present writer thinks It Is far* 
fetched to refer this Imprecation to "Lamentatlohs" 1*, 7*8* 
as Can*an# op. clt*f page 255$ seems to Indicate* since 
the reference to"blaek" In Lamentations Is literal*
(2) The actual meaning of this being that* may you mourn so
much the loss of your dearest that you should be choked 
with the black colourj Can*£n however interprets "saw&d" 
as complete loss of honour and dlgnltyj op* clt.* p.255.
(3) By the exposure of your women folk - the worst kind of 
exposure. Can'&n translates the same as* "May God disgrace 
your repute." op, clt., p. 259.
(4 ) I.e. to make you unable to earn your dally bread*
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86, *UzrayIn (1) yuqbud rohu*
"May the devil (the angel of death) seize his soul*"
87* Allah yij*al yijlk 11 belli wu yokhdak yarn il~ltnein*
"May God dispatch you on a Monday* 11 (lit* May God make
parting i.e. death* take you off on a Monday*) (2)
88* Allah la yihsddllkum bal wala yiqarribilkum jibal*
"May God deprive the peace and(lit.)not facilitate the 
fulfilment of their desire,11 
89* Allah yi*uqak*
"May God obstruct (your way)*"
90* Allah yikhunak*
"May God desert you*"
91* Allah ylghffab faleik bi9adad ish-ahalar 1111 9ala 
rasak* wu bi*ada& waraq 1skahajar,
"May God Inflict you with ills wrath as many times as there
are hairs on your head and leaves on trees*" (3 )
92* Allah ylshghil bSlhuia,
"May God disquiet them*"
(1) Colloquial for ” ’UzraTl "| "Azrael" is used In some places*
(2) Monday was chosen for the sake of the rhyme* but Can*to
quotes in his Auberglaube p. 13 the proverb "Kul bid-doin 
wa la tslflr yom il-itnein" (Mat from debts but don not 
travel on a Monday*)
(3) Gee Invocation Mo. 19*
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93* Allah yijiurrak £arr#
"May God strike you with harm.n (1)
9lw Allah yifathrck.
"May God cause you to stumble (over mis fortune
95. Allah la yiwarrlhum yon abyad.
"May God not show them a whit# day#"
96. (Allah) yll'an dXuuh ( Imanuh).
"May God curse his religion ( faith)#"
97* Allah yizalzil lf jtmuh fi qabruh.
"May God shake his bones in his grave#"
98# Allah yiahoshhu Brin (2) min ruiaish 1 intih. 
"May God swing him by his ey@»lashes#" (3)
(1 ) Variation to this are "Larar yijurrak" (May a harm h a m  
you)j and "Marad yidurrak" (May a disease h a m  you)#
(2) Mot found In dictionaries in this sense#
(3 ) It is believed that if one carelessly or deliberately drops 
some salt on the floor* he will in Hereafter be made to 
collect it with his eyelashes - salt being a blessed 
substance. If two people partake of the same food then 
should not betray each other as there will be "Salt
and bread between them’J ( ^  )# "no one
betrays the salt and bread except the rogue#, if a piece op 
bread accidentally falls on the ground* it must be immediate* 
ly picked up* kissed and placed In a clean unfrequented place*
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99#
100#
Allah la ylralhu#
tMay God not rest him#8
Allah yil’an is»safa illi shufaak flha# 
"May God curse the hour when w@ saw you."
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Hundreds of invocations and imprecations have been col­
lected, and those mentioned above are just a fair representative 
sample* The bases for their selection are their currency and 
onhaustivcness of the area under consideration* A close ana* 
lysis of this sample shows that they are directed at the most 
important aspects of human life and what matters most to man* 
Thus it is seen that imprecations touch uponi- 
1* Health, safety and protection*
2. Welfare*
3* Family and relatives* 
ij.. Property and sustenance*
5. God*s satisfaction,
6, The Hereafter,
It is most interesting to notice the conclusions arrived 
at after comparing the substance of both invocations and impre­
cations. It seems quite clear that to every category of invo­
cation there exists a corresponding category of imprecation. 
Thus, 1, Health, safety and protection among invocations are 
sharply contrasted with 1* Physical ham, among imprecations*
2, Welfare, with unhappiness, social harm and dishonour*
3* Family and relatives, with family and relatives.
It* Property,with property and sustenance.
5. God's satisfaction,with God's dissatisfaction and hindrance*
6, The Hereafter, with the Hereafter*7
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However, the sorting out of every invocation and impre­
cation under a rigid system of categories was not found perfect­
ly feasible, and the classification, at times, has had to be 
rather loose with a certain amount of unavoidable overlapping 
or dovetailing. In certain cases an invocation or imprecation 
could contain more than one moaning, and then what seemed to 
be the main meaning, or the most important part of the text, 
was chosen as a basis for classification.
The first category of invocations comprising Health, 
safety and protection, with its counterpart of Physical Harm 
in the Imprecations featured most prominently in both sec­
tions accounting for no less than about one-third of the total 
sum* That was followed, with an equal proportionate agreement, 
in both sections, by 3 0 * 5# God's satisfaction, accounting for 
20 fa of the invocations; and God's dissatisfaction and hind­
rance accounting for 25 f» of the imprecations,
Hext in the degree of circulation comes Ho. 2 - Welfare,
17 % of the invocations. And In this respect there was 
observed & slight difference since the corresponding category 
in imprecations namely, Ho,2 -Unhappiness, social harm and 
dishonour showed a slight fall- 13 A bigger difference was 
revealed in the next category Ho,Ii -Property and Sustenance - 
17 f> in the invocations and only 5 $ in the imprecations as
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thoy are relatively unimportant* There is a greater circulation 
of Imprecations touching Family and Relatives* Ho*3# 20$ than in 
the invocations 10$. Significantly* both sections agree in their* 
comparatively speaking* feu texts dealing with Ho. 6* the Hereaf­
ter* showing a figure of If$ in invocations and 5$ in imprecations*
The following table sums up those findings***
INVOCATIONS 
X* Health* Safety and 
protection •<
Percentage
2, Welfare
3* Family and Relatives
If. Property and Sustenance
5* God1s Satisfaction 
6* The Hereafter •
32^
17>
10$
17$
20$
IMPRECATIONS Percentage
1* Physical h a m  ••**•*32$ 
2* Unhappiness* so cial 
harm and dishonour 13$ 
3, Family and Rela­
tives ..* 20$
If* Property and
Sustenance »».«.* 5$
5* God’s dissatisfac­
tion and Hindrance 25$ 
6* Tte Hereafter . *.. 5$
And lastly * a rather curious pecularTty used more than 
might bo oxpectod* is the combination of both an invocation and 
imprecation in one formula such as*nAllah yit’am ill! at’amna wu 
yikfaalll ill! jab, wu yihrin ill! ahramna wu yisakklr *aleih il 
bab11* {May God feed him v/ho fed us, and keep him who procured(sus- 
tenance) and deprive (from sustenance) him who deprived us* end 
close the door (of work) on him*)
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7» THE OATH * ( Hi YAM IN)*
The us® of on oath in every day situations is most fre* 
quent* Oaths have become the traditional heritage of the ages* 
and are by far more current among peasants than city dwellers* 
Oaths may be divided into two large categories*
a) Simple oaths* and b) Sanctuary oaths*
a) Simple oaths may be subdivided intow
1) Religious oaths* mentioning the name ofGod* saint* well* 
or sanctuary* alono or followed by a qualifying word or 
phrase such ass*
( y^J) s<i M V wlffalfb il £ayyi By the living Cross ) j
( * , .m+KM Jj-j wu haqg hal k inis a wiasSLkiiLn
flha t By the truth of this Church and those l*e* saints 
abiding in it*) j
( r . ^ l^ wll Khadr 11 akhdari By the Green Khadr l*e*
St* George*) }
( <1*^ — iJI a— t*Jlj uli Hahd lsh* sharlf t By the honourable
Church of the Rativity* ) |
( *— JJl J j W a l l a h : ,  wa Muhammad rasll Allah t
By God and Muhammad * Godfs Apostle*) j
( Wu haqq il-Qible 11 Mujjammadaiyeht
By the truth of the Muhammadan* Direct lion ofprayer*) *
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1 1 ) Non-raligious oaths mentioning "honour”, parts of the 
body particularly the head* and various phenomena* such asi*
( tir— * wifcySt sharafi t By the life i.e. the existence
of my honour. ) |
( dyf iJj.z *1#*} wihySt sharaf abuk t By the life of your 
fatherfs honour.) j
( V); Wibylt hash*£hsirib willa *aldazau t By
the life of this moustache (of mine) or may X be deprived of it 
(In case X prove false)f (1) J
( qjW j^VIJ»L*eJl Wihayat 11 Bislt 11*
skhdar 1111 till1 min ll*ar£ kharsa tarsha I By the existence 
of this green carpet which grew dumb and deaf) i.e. quietly 
from the earth.) (2 )
ill) Mixed oaths* namely combination^ of religious and non* 
religious wording such asi*
( lirtj 9 UI wl^ayfct hash-sha J ara
ill! btlshrab min 9lriqha wu bitsabbi£ rabha 1 By the exls* 
tence of this troo which drinks with its root* and which 
praises its Lord) {
kfu £aylt han*nhar wu min awjaduh 1 By 
tho existence of this day and Him who founded it) %
(1) The deprivation or shaving of one's moustache is consi­
dered highly disgraceful.
(2) Canfan* JPOS* Vol. VI* Ho. 1*2 * p# 2
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( .... JUJt a ^ M  a^ JU Wlhylt halraayyeh il-jarieh
wia-aam£w&t 11 *ilyeh t By the existence of this flowing water 
and the high heavens ) j
( 0\ ^ — *JU 2jjk£ |Sj U  : wu haqjman
yl*laia kaza waraqa fi hash* a ha jar a wu kaza shafrah fl hal £aya-
wan x By the truth of the One who knows how many leaves there 
are on this tree, and how many hairs on this animal*) (The 
utterer of this oath points to a tree and to an animal*)
b) Sanctuary Oaths.
a
Sanctuary oaths are naturally of^more serious nature*
When no material evidence can be held against a suspect who
denies committing a wrong doing* he may* at the Joint agreement
of all concerned* prove his innocence by taking a solemn oath 
in a church* mosque or any other sanctuary* This is normally 
done In the presence of representatives of t he two parties as 
well as others* It must be made clear* however* that the oath- 
taking ceremony is most seriously looked at* and is never re­
sorted to except as an ultimate and extreme measure. Kany 
stories are quoted to show the most fatal consequences of 
perjury on such occasions* False oaths or oaths whose wordings 
arc externally true* but essentially untrue are supposed to 
bring with them death of the person taking the oath* or some 
of his dearest. They may be accompanied by sudden loss of 
health* horrible diseases* loss of limbs* bad accidents and
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loss of wealth and property* Such retribution may take place 
almost simultaneously with the oath-taking*
An example of the horrors ensuing from false swearing 
is seen in the following storyi-
Once a man borrowed a hundred pounds. Having repudiated 
tho loan* he was asked to take an oath. But being afraid of 
the ominous consequences ho divilishly thought of a trick to 
get round the oath and make off with the money. He thus filed 
it into a hollowed walking stick which he carried with him to 
the sanctuary. As he had to raise his hand when taking the 
oath* he requested the claimant to hold his stick for him 
while he took the oath* and the claimant all unsuspecting 
obliged. Thus the defendant could swear that he had "given1* 
the money to the claimant* When thereupon he began climbing 
tho stairs of the sanctuary on his way out* he slipped vio­
lently* fell down and broke his arm. Hoanwhile the handle of 
the stick gave way and the cash dropped out. The claimant 
gleefully collected his money while the defendant left in 
utter disgrace*
On entering the sanctuary the accused raises his hand* 
and is bareheaded and barefooted. There are five men from 
his relatives standing behind him* If it is a Muslim shrine
iiI
IiiI
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everybody takes off his shoes. The accused then crouches in 
the niche (mihrab), stretches forth his hand and swears, While0 V
uttering the formula of tho oath he must not be interrupted.
As products of tho some environment the oaths partake 
Indeed a common character and unconsciously illustrate each 
other. In the Bethlehem District the most frequented shrines 
and churches for oath-taking are* th© St, Georges Church at 
al-Khadr* I bn . NjCm Shrine to th© south of Bethlehem* th© Bad- 
riya shrine at S^araftlt* St, Elias’ Church on tho old road to 
Jerusalem* the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem and the 
St. Ilicolas * Church in Bolt Jala*
The actual text of the oath varies in its wording accor­
ding to the circumstances of the case not only between Chris­
tians and Muslims but also within each sect. There is no one 
recognized formula though certain phrases recur in various 
oath formula* There is also observed the principle of nll 
yamln *ala niyylt 11 m^aUlf11 (The oath is (to be fulfilled) 
according to tho intention of the one who requires tho oath .) 
This signifies that th® accuser has the right to appoint the 
sanctuary and th© time for the oath-taking* and also that th© 
oath should be explained in the sense Intended by the accuser
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to preclude any sullen attempt to us© verbal tricks. (1)
The nost common texts seem to be the followings-
" Uqsim billah il*»aliyy il-fajlra* wa g$hib 11 maqla 
ish-sharif illi ana wtqif fTh* irrnu lais li ’ilm bihldhil- 
qajliyeh wala elseit wala w&sSit* wala *indi khabar fl 
b&dha ll-fishi.tt
( I swear by the Exalted* the Almighty* and by tho pat­
ron of this shrino In which X aa standing* that I have no 
knowledge of this question* and that I have not been involved 
in it* nor have helped in it* and hav© no Information con­
cerning this matter.)
Another formula readsi-
"Wall&hi il-1 agjim* wu haq slthib faadha il-aaqllm inni la 
a1 lam wala adri* la easeit wala was3it* wala q&ddSit lahum 
j lid* wala yattamt lahum walad* wala adri* wala *lndl sibbeh 
wala hlbbeh* mabliy balweh."
(By God the Almighty* and by tho right of the patron of 
this shrine* 1 have no news or knowledge (in this affair)j
(1) Seo also Can’an* "Muhammadan Saints and Sanctuaries in 
Palestine* JPOS Vol. VI* No. 1-2 * p.23.
«• 2.2.2. •*
I have not been involved in; nor helped in (this affair); I 
have not torn a skin to them; I have not made any of them 
orphans; I know nothing, I have neither knowledge nor 
information; X have been unjustly accused.)
The Introduction of the Church of the Nativity Oath 
goes like this s-
nWu £aqq masqat *Xsa Ibn Mary am, 1111 ana fih, wal- 
InjXl it-fahir war-rab 11 qShir
(By the right of the Birth Place of fIsa Ibn Maryam 
(Christ), in which X am present, and the pure Gospel and 
God the Vanquisher ••••••)
An interesting formula Is that used among the fellaheen 
and bedouins of southern Palestine near Beer Sheba# (1) It 
reads;*
"Wallah 11**a|Xm (repeated three times), khallq 
llleil win-nhar, 11 wahid, 11 qahir, xayattim il-atfal, 
mrammll ln*nl@wtn, qahlr 11 muluk, wu mubld is-zSlmln, innl 
ma fa1 alt, wala qatalt, wala areit, wala smlft, wala drtt,
(1) Quoted by *Umar Barghuthi# JPGS, Vol. XX, No# 1, p.5l| 
written as one word (Beersheeba) in Hastings Dictionary 
of the Bible, p# 89; revised version has it hyphenated#
i
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wala qaddsmt ’asiyeh wala memaslyeh,n
(By tho Great God -repeated three times * the Creator 
of night and day, the only One, the Victorious (lit, the 
Vanquisher) , who deprives children of their fathers and makes 
women widows, who vanquishes kings, who subdues oppressors,
I have not acted, nor killed, nor seen, nor heard, nor known, 
nor accomplished evil, nor helped t<X do it,)
Such formula as "DBchil tala waliylk w ( I beseech you
*
by your women folk) and " *Idi taht abatak (1) (hzamak), *
(My hand under your arm-pit (or your girdle), though not 
oaths in the strictest sense, yet are frequently used with 
oaths, and are Interesting as indications of the Semitic 
aspects of tho nature of the inhabitant of the district 
with his regard to womanly chastity and honour, The latter 
expression perhaps derives from the custom of which Genesis 
2k s 2 speaks, (2)
The oath-taker is normally supported by five of his 
kindred who must second the oath, by swearing good faith,
(1) Colloquial for " ib$*,
(2) " And Abraham said unto his oldest servant of his house 
that ruled over all that he had, put, I pray thee, thy 
hand under my thigh,"
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they stand behind him and are barefooted. They raise their 
hands and say, "Sadaq ft ma q&l,” (He is true in what he said#) 
In Beer Sheba the n»u2akkf^n,, say, "Niahhad bill3h in yamlnhum 
wu kul ma qalHh audq," (We bear witness by God that their 
oath and all that they have said is true.) (X) The "muzakktta11 
must bo ritually clean on entering the sanctuary, (2) The 
oath, in Muslim communities, is generally taken on Friday to 
make it more solemnly binding. Women are not known to take 
sanctuary oaths.
Finally, "an oath^may be regarded as essentially a con* 
ditional self*imprecation, a curse by which a person calls 
down upon himself some evil in the event of what he says not 
being true,(3) This may be applied to all kinds of oaths, 
and is illustrated in such formulas as,"Allah yij’alni amut 
idha bakdhib," (May God strike me dead if I lie,)
(1) fUmar Barghuthl, op, clt,,
(2) E. Westermarek, II, op, clt,, p, 118,
(3) Because of their fear of the revenge of the well.
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CHAPTER FOUR
S O N G S
It has been noted that the Bethlehem District popula­
tion is In no way an exception to the other Jordan Districts 
In general in following the pattern of the widespread practice 
of using songs in a great multiplicity of situations. The 
Bethlehcnites, and In particular the women, find in songs a 
suitable medium fof expressing their emotions.
Of course, apart from anything else, a song may help as 
a motivating urge, It enhances a labourer's energy, or furni­
shes him with consolation in his daily toil. When in the act 
of roofing a house, the group of labourers engaged in the 
work, participate in singing lively songs, with on© of them 
normally loading, and th© others replying to him, or repeating 
hisjvorses. One can hear this voluntary singing of individuals 
or groups, almost in any situation, where people are Involved 
in any activity, such as when the baker is at his bakery, the 
smith in his smithy, the women gleaning tho corn in tho fields, 
the ploughmen ploughing th© land, or the workmen dressing 
stones, and naturally on formal occasions.
In this Chapter, it is my purpose to study these songs 
employed on formal occasions; and to consider not only songs
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sung on religious occasions where songs ere employed, such 
as marriages, funerals, circumcisions, but also songs whose 
wording includes religious terminology, or are tinged with a 
religious significance, that prevail in the DIstri. ct under 
research.
This does not necessarily imply that alitor the majority 
of songs employed In marriages or funerals or other formal 
occasions possess a religious Indication. On the contrary 
Mgicu# most songs of this category rarely ever contain a 
religious significance. The writer has collected from one 
locality, namely Beit SabHr* no less than five hundred verses 
of songs employed at wedding*, of which no more than twenty 
Verses had anything to do with religion.
Thus It Is seen that religious songs arc only a part of 
the songs employed in an exceedingly great multiplicity of 
situations, Naturally the situation Itself controls the ratio 
of the religious constituent In the song; thus In weddings 
religious allusions are naturally fewer than In rain songs or 
songs traditionally wung when visiting holy shrines.
The images employed in such songs are strikingly similar 
to those found in Invocations and Imprecations (Chapter Thro*)#
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Even the phraseology Is very close* Thus It may be said that 
the texts of many songs are no more than invocations given 
tunes and sung. Thus we get in Invocations:- "Allah yirajji* 
ghiyyabakn* (May God return your absent ones#} (1) While we 
get in S o n g s rtYa rabbi 11**£11 trud il^ghlyyabe" * (May God 
tho Lofty return your absent ones*} (2) And ws gat in Invo* 
cations:- "Allah yl,ammir darak { or beitak)1 » ( May God build 
up your house - by giving you at least a male childi\ (3)
While we get in Songs the same expression, (If.)
A remarkable similarity emerges from the study of these 
songs, their ideas and images and certain parts of the Bible 
and Qurfan; the Canticles of the Book of Songs in particular* 
and to a isnch lesser extent Psalms and other books. This is 
the case though it is tempting to arrive at far-fetched or 
erroneous conclusions bp exaggerating the tracing of modern 
folxloric songs to religious sources because of some eort of 
similarity, distant or near* which could have boon purely 
accidental* springing from common feelings and reactions rela­
ting to the life of man and woman* specially in th© love 
vocabulary and figurative expressions.
(1) Chapter 3* p, 1339 Mo, 56,
(2) Songs* g * Mo, 9» (3) Chapter 3* p, !$6; Mo, 13,
(4) Songs * c* No, 2,
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Stephan (X) Is apt to trace many of tho Pals st ini an songs 
to the Book of Songs. He thus belieres th* famous gong*-
f> s 0 n't' OJ* ~ ' SO ' ~ <* J
  £ u.*Jl J  j lg $y ■' ■l»l) CJLi
/ / - ' ' ' ^
i »7 i' • °- 0 .* T0 . . . Jl jho* JLJI jLo 1 m , c .^n>1 A U—J
^ , '
1 saw the fair one, 0 ‘isa, like a candle In the church.
When she took off her chemise the Muhammadan became a
Christian,
to hare echoes from Solomons Songs Chapter 5* verse 34 e.g.
"His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl t his belly is
as bright ivory overlaid with sapphiresn , by commenting,
"This passage(first verse of the Vernacular song) indicates 
whiteness of the body in particular and bodily beauty in 
general.9* But I believe this too far-fetched. Zt is also too 
far-fetched to link, "When she took off her chemise11 with the 
same chapter, verse 3# have put off my coat, how shall X 
put in ont" - as the general lines of thought are so distinct­
ly different. Moreover the local Christians are not at all 
well~versed in the Old Testament, and are not prone to quote 
from it,
Another of these far-fetched parallels of the Old
(1) "Modern Palestinian Parallels to the Song of Songs",
JPGS, Vol. II , Ho, 4 9 P* 221*.,
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Testament, and ms* mo darn songs, not necessarily of a reli­
gious nature is this t~
a./ /  •  am s' S
tjX.J* gk I j j ;
"Thay went to the hath, loosening their hair* All girls
are stars, my beloved is their moon,11
* f
| iff* vP
Stephan refers "They vent to the bath19 to Ezekiel, 
Chapter 23, verse whoa thou didst wash thyself11 and
"ray beloved is their moon* to Solomon*3 Song, Chapter 6, 
verse 10 "fair as the moon*1.
On the other hand one cannot help but be almost certain 
that the folkloric bard was fairly well acquainted with the 
religious books because of the remarkable affinity in thought, 
such as in the following specimen I-
•  Z' />/■ o ^  ^ X z ■'t ^ J ^
a* -... ■ t .
d  '  - ; . ' I f  %' o O n  i l  % ~  '
J* y ---djU L
"Hay she (the bride) be blessed with seven blessings; in 
the same way that Christ has blessed the seven loaves," (1)
(1) Five loaves in Hatthew , lit * 17*21,
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References to the Qur*fin ere amply attested!
O / « ^ ' C 'a
v — . .... -h- J,t« L,b»
9 I , l °? •£?%'''*" • • r°
O '" n ..■■.■m u  riJh J y i  «U  J
f ? s / ^
© >7 0 ^ / 0  » f  *  *' a ,  **•
A  1 J j9 1,1 ■* * o* r** 'Lfy*
9
"Sing an 'ataba to the first of the falrf ^
Put civet and embergris on your plait}
Your eyes are a river, from whose source I drew.
And your breast is a garden, with herbs underneath,n
The metaphor in the fourth verse clearly shows close 
affinity with the Qur'anic description of Paradise, (1)
LITERARY CHARACTERISTICS
Very commonly many versions of the same song, and count­
less variations and slight alterations obtain in the same 
locality. The song, or the trill, is by no means restricted ftp 
to one occasion, but is sung on various occasions. One encoun- 
terc occasional charm, passion and eloquence in the very 
rusticity of the words, a residuum of the folk-poetry.
The songs are anonymous and are sung on the important 
occasions of an Individual’s life« Their length varies
(1) Qur*an, Chapter of the Bee, Verse 33,
4
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Immensely, from a single Terse to thirty verses (not counting 
the refrain*) They are on the whole simple and unaffected In 
their approach, and tho lines vary in fee&gtt length, not only 
between one song and the other, but also within the limits of 
the one song itself, The rhythm Is often broken and abrupt and 
devoid of any deliberate artistic attempts. The customary 
unity of the line of Terse Inherent 1m traditional Arab poetry 
Is notably observed here too.
It is obvious from the occasional archaic expressions 
and references to primitive forms of life in the songs recor­
ded here, that there had been an unbroken tradition of religious 
poetry. Although many of those ©nngs are highly coloured, 
richly figurative, and at times passionate even dramatic, yet 
most of these songs have very little narrative plot, and if 
one tried to extract the story from those narrative or semi- 
narrative ones, there would be only a simple episode or the 
briefest story (with few exceptions) , and indeed, in some 
cases, hardly any story at all,
The Btyle and vocabulary are inevitably simple, and 
often enough the phraseology is not at all in common use 
except in songs. The expression is generally harsh, and the 
multiplicity of rural allusions is suggestive of rural
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surroundings, nevertheless, the explicit simplicity Inherent 
Is trenchant In many a verse; many of the metaphorical expres­
sions are equally piquant and forcible, though they are never 
extended or compound, Hor la te there an extensive Imagery or 
detailed observation and little humour, There la no subtle 
Intellect, and the broken crude abrupt (with the occasional 
forceful) style are all typical qualities of this kind of song. 
The emphasis Is on the situation rather than on the narrative.
Though these songs are naturally restricted In their 
range of Ideas, their subject-matter may be considered a 
combination of ordinary Ilf®, and a strong suggestion of the 
supernatural, prayers and Invocations. The abrupt Introduc­
tion to th© subject gives the feeling of narrative urgency.
The naive emotionalism Is exquisitely natural.
There Is to be found throughout these songs the Oriental 
prcrmess to exaggeration anc^oastlng, as well as tho Oriental 
Inhibited horror of enemies1 jubilation at one's misfortunes. 
Members of the non-Cathollo clergy (with the exception of the 
senior ranks as Bishops and Patriarchs) are generally not 
looked upon with favour, possibly a reflection of their soeial 
and educational backgrounds, which coincides with the general 
conclusion reached at concerning this topic in Chapters Two 
and Three, The elderly heads of the community also share In
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this general disapprobation, probably due to th© gross cor­
ruption and fraudulenc© of many of them* Jaws of course are 
condemned and regarded as inveterate enemies* On the other 
hand women do not seem to receive the customary denunciation 
launched against them in other parts of this thesis as In 
the Chapter on King Solomon* This Is only to be expected as 
those who perform the actual singing are mostly women*
The Metre* Rhyme and Tune;
The public ear follows the rhythm of the song deliberately, 
but the public improvisation cannot be expected to be accurate 
in this respect. What Interests the Improviser Is thejrhym© 
which he strives to obtain by the inclusion of traditional 
tags and stereotyped endings which are apparently employed 
solely for the purpose of sound harmony*
St* H. Stephan says, "As to the metre I do not hesitate 
to state that the bard has generally no rule but composes 
empirically* Th© tun© Is an Important factor In the construc­
tion of stanzas, at least more Important than the metre*...* 
vernacular poetry le*,..,.* Independent from classical so 
that it Is often next to impossible to scan the stanzas
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according to fixed classical rules*" (1 )
But this statement is far too general and rather 
superficial* It Is t£ue that the public improviser lays far 
more stross on the tune rather than on the metre* But a long 
time of "training” on listening and Improvisation has led the 
Improviser to a rather an astonishing degree of metrical accu­
racy, disclosed by a careful scanning of tho verses* When 
working out these verses one often meets "rajaa" ( and 
majzH* ir - rajas) f ba|lt, (and majsu* II bagtt) predomi­
nating, and mujtath fairly widely, with occasional other 
traditional metros such as m&jfid*- 11 - nutaqarib, sari* , 
madid, ramal and hazaj.*
llaturally the rhythm Is not perfect In many verses* la 
the singing, an irregularity In th© metre - such as th© exis­
tence of a syllable too many, or tho need for a long syllable 
Instead of a short one, or of a short one Instead of a long 
on© - Is normally, and unconsciously slurred over by the tune, 
by lengthening or shortening the syllable as the case requires* 
In other words much is made of the tune which helps as a 
vehicle to smooth over metrical Irregularities, by extending
(1) "Modern Palestinian Parallels to the Song of Song3n , 
JPOS, Vol* II , Ho* 1*. , p*2214.*
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the tune or shortening It to meet rhythmical requirements* 
Actually, as Professor Serjeant points out, the application 
of the traditional metre on the songs Is the best check of 
their authenticity* One notices the abundance of the long
It Is rather rare to find two distinct metres In the 
same song* The rhyme as well, at the end of the lines, varies 
tremendously. We may get what may bo regarded the English 
"rhyned couplets" - sometimes even triplets* But on the whole 
there is not much restriction In the vernacular poetry-*
The two hemlstichs of one verse may, or may not rhyme; or 
the rhyme of the first two hemlstichs may be carried on to
the third hemistich, and sometimes to the third and fourth
hemlstichs of the following verse* More often than not 
verses possess Independent rhymes*
The tunes used in religious songs do not vary from the 
tunes prevalent In non-religious songs* The explanation of 
this lies In the fadt that Improvisers of these folk songs
are the same ones, whether the songs have a religious signifi­
cance or not* Furthermore no section of ithe religious sections 
monopolizes a certain kind of tune or metre* The common tunes 
Calyadl), and (hal£li ya raSli) are employed with an 
occasional sahje*
"taf •ileh", as well as the frequent use of two, sometimes
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The trill (zaghrut) generally consists of four verses 
(occasionally six, too) with the widest freedom In the rhyme* 
Thus wo $ got a wide variety of rhyme patterns such as;
a a a a j a a b a  ; a a b b  ; a a b c
a b c b  ; a b a b  ; a b b b ;  a b c c
a b a c  ; a b e d  (1 )
OCCASIONS
As to the detailed description of the circumstances that 
accompany tho singing process, they lie outside the scope of 
limitations of this thesis* But a few points have to be 
clarified concerning the religious practices and rites that 
accompany these songs*
As the Bethlehem District has been till fairly recently 
preponderately agricultural depending on rain for Its liveli­
hood, then seasons of droughts have alwag? been the cause of
(1) See Texts s b,Ho*13 | b, No* ll| } b, Ho* 16 ;
f, No* 34 | b, No* 17 ; b, No* 20 ;
b, Ho*33 i g, Ho* 14 | g, Ho* 12 ;
g, Ho* 11 *
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genuine alarm and apprehension* Curing seasons of droughts
\
therefore groups of women and children, belonging to various 
religious denominations, Christians andj&uslims alike, go to 
plaees of worship, and In particular, to St* Mary's Grotto, 
adjacent to the Church of the Nativity, to the Mosque of 'Umar 
just opposite the Church of the Nativity, to St* Eli&s' Con­
vent on the old Jerusalem highway, to St* George's Convent In 
al-Khaflr village, and to St* Nicolas' Church In Beit Jala*
They sing songs invoking God's help, the Prophets as well as 
Virgin Mary's assistance, to succour them with rain, It was 
customary, too, for seme In the procession to hoist alift an 
old man's garment, called ( ^ ^  « t sharshuh) , (1) so 
that the congregation may pray that It may get wet* How many 
times we are told that no sooner had the congregation arrived 
back to their homes - or not yet arrived - after their 
singing procession was over, when their prayers were responded 
to, and the heavens rained abundantly* It le only natural for 
children to accompany the procession since It Is believed that 
their prayers are more readily responded to than the supplication
(1) Not found In dictionaries In this sense*
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of their sinful elders* As to the old nan's dress, it may have 
some bearing to the Muhammadan tradition*-
s'*' ' * * s * ' / j -Cs** ? '*'
* j l=J /L_JI qj» cJ j j  U  £ $ j)1 £-0 JUJ=>Vi^  ^2 j } \
(Had it not been for the grazing animals, the sucking
children, and the kneeling old men, no drop would have
descended from heaven,)
In weddings, songs started to be sung at night three to 
seven days before th© religious ceremony, generally by night, 
reaching their climax on the ev© of th© ceremony* Indeed songs 
accompanied the procession to th© church, and on the way back, 
halting several times on the way. The climax of the wedding 
eve celebrations features what Is known as "shaving of th© 
bridegroom" which is accompanied by a lot of excitement, 
singing, trilling and clapping:,* Seated on a chair tho bride­
groom is hoisted aloft by his friends; and the shaving opera­
tion that follows may last for more than an hour; as tho soap
is rubbed off his face almost continuously, while some of
his friends even go to such lengths as to remove it with the 
aid of an old slipper. The bridegroom's family normally enga­
ges a (sha'lr) - poet - who accompanies himself on a one- 
string violin- called "rababeh" relating traditional stories 
which ho or some other has composed.
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Th© conclusion of the church ceremony is generally 
marked by the exultant, though shrill, trilling of enthusias­
tically Jubilant women most closely related to tho bridegroom-
- who had been most anxiously waiting fcr this hour to realise 
their age-long dreams,
In tho horn© the singing Is generally exchanged by two 
groups of women accidentally seated, and the rhythm is kept 
by th© beating of a w$ubb$leh% a circular, stiff, coloured 
leather, stuck on tho opening of a cylindrical piece of pot­
tery whose other end is left open, to give the necessary 
resonance* Or .a. woman nay dance in the middle of tho room 
and sing simultaneously and be answered by tho other woman*
Not only do rolatlves and friends Join In these active 
forms of celebrations; but other women, too, conalder It an 
obligation to participate actively in the weddings, so that 
when their turn comes to have a "farah , i*e* a marriage (lit* 
glee) in their family, they will receive a conpar&bl# measure 
of cooperation as a payment for what la considered a "debt",
- on unavoidable principle of recompense*
Ilea may dance with swords, while women may dance waving 
their handkerchiefs, or poising a bottle of alcohol on their 
head* In the men's circle, a "shfiblsH* is generally practised
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with two groups of men moving forwards and backwards, facing 
each other with reciprocal singing, and often exhibiting a 
remarkable skill in manipulating their sticks or swords which 
they hold in their hands. Or one may sing a nahtlbashn while 
the others answer him*
In the case of baptisms singing accompanies the proces­
sion of friends and relatives to the church or convent, walking 
in the past, and in cars and buses at present, usually halting 
at th© gate or entrance of the sanctuary for a song or a 
dance. Shrill trilling accompanies the vitally psychological 
moment when the child is dipped three times into the water, 
in the Greek Orthodox service, while in the western churches 
more reticence is observed*
The birth of a male child is the cause of much jubilation 
in the family, while the birth of a female child is met with 
a silent disappointment. Thus we got the invocationj "Allah 
yi*aioiair beitak1^  (lit* Hay God grant you a child)# (1) That 
is why birth, baptism and circumcision songs occasionally 
refer to the flying of a white flag on roof tops as a sign of 
gratification, and a fulfilment of a long-wanted wish*
(1) See Chapter Three* Invocations*
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In circumcision ceremonies, the guests Invited to at** 
tend the festival are greeted in the following introductions 
Yea people, pray to the Prophet,
A prayer with two prayers,
A prayer to drive away the devil,
And a prayer to keep away the evil eye*
As is usual in weddings, some woman begins a song, others 
follow, throughout the evening, olapping their hands and 
trilling*
In songs sung when visiting shrines and churches, most 
frequent references are made to St* George, Virgin Hary,
St* Ellas, St* Nicolas, Muhammad, Moses and Christ* In most 
oases the visits are for the purpose of the fulfilment of 
vows, specially votive offerings* Trilling accompanies the 
slitting of the ear of the sheep or the goat1 a offerings at 
the gate of the sanctuary* Singing, too, attends the cooking 
of the offering.
When the visit is on the occasion of the saint♦a feast, 
then most of the singing is done on the way to, and back from 
the saint's sanctuary, and especially under the olive trees a* 
bounding in the precincts of the sanctuary, accompanied by
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the Mtubbal©hwf and occasionally by the lute and violin,
A trill generally accompanies the departing traveller 
when crossing the threshold of his house, wishing him well, 
and desiring his safe return. The traveller is met, too, on 
his return, with so much singing and trilling that one may 
think himself in a wedding fea3t.
The death song is characterised by its slow sad cadence. 
It is surprising to find so littlo religious reference made 
in such songs * indeed much less than in wedding songs. This 
can bo partly rationalised by the fit of temporary despair 
and resentment that some relatives of the deceased undergo, 
which may, for the tima being at least, turn the thoughts of 
some of them from religion. When the deceased is a dear 
young man or girl, wedding songs may be ironically sung, and 
even, occasionally, wedding trills.
The trill is generally sharp, and is essentially a woman's 
song, though in exceptional cases men indulge in it. The 
woman, bending the head a little to one side, cries the four 
versos loudly, starting ©very verse with a high shrill ( 1 yll) 
m an interjection presumably calling forth the attention of 
her audience to her - at the end of which her audlenoe join 
with her in a unanimously quick (lu ~ lu - lu - lu - lu )
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in which sound some rocn may join, The trills arc employed to 
welcome guests or to add cheer to the featt.They * rule 
Intersperse songs, generally coming In quick succession from
with
the same woman or many women who vle/one another In giving 
expression to their feelings in this way.
In the texts of the songs and trills recorded here, I 
have endeavoured to reproduce every text through the tashkll, 
as accurately as It could be colloquially recited in the ver* 
nacular by the local Inhabitants, even showing as far as 
possible, the strictly local dialects. But as Professor 
Serjeant truly points out, though the tashkll eannot rep­
resent this pronunciation with great accuracy, yet It Is , 
undoubtedly, adequate to give us some Idea of It,
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(5) Sharshuh. : colloquially, old dress. See p- 237.
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(2) Sung after the end of the wedding*
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(1) Billln j green thorn tree#
(2) One of the rare eases where the trill consists of $ verses#
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(( C Jt* ))
(( C ))
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(1) Mwajjah t whose surface Is covered with©
(2) Yanbut 1 a plant#
(3) JihSs t bride1s outfit#
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(1) LulS t colloquial for lu#Xu#*
(2) Lajamtuh s i.e. on which (string) I threaded pearls.
t X^s. tjS
V- '\ ' ? 1
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Birth Songs and Children - Zagharlta
x  ijjrvvr a
jbyVt QjJiS I* Ojh Ja jU g°„.
«/ c  ^  i-J'j --— *T
(( tfar« ))
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(1 ) iljiaJI oiil U yil ^ - L t f
/" / / “ i ** /
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(1) The general sense of this is that God has returned His 
bounty on us after our complete loss of property 
indicated in the dislocation of the tent peg.
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d. i. BAPTISM *--»-I------- a*Ji
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Baptism - Zagharitf
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(1) Ilelmtuh s colloquially "his mother0 »
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C  i #
/■ »»«" “ X.—JA| t— .— -..-gt t* 3lt*r>
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(3) 4^1* >■*■ ■ ■ 1 *^  U  */t-k
<13 S> a 0 "■'' O'**' ** ^ '"’j d '-*itMPWM^ jt yli JUJt M  J
(1) lojaHt t colloquially for (in wajjafit) 3 If you pain,
(2) Jlbla t village accent for (Jlblu) t bring him,
(3) LabSh s for his father*
Circumcision 
(( £&
((
(( ))
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(1) Landah 1 verily I shall call out.
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(e) - LOLLABIES
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(1) Stephan* "Palestinian Nursery Rhymes andSongs** JPOS * 
▼ol, XII* No, 1-2 * p, 70,
(2) Barjmlluh 1 000 to him (3 ) Belt Jala,
(4) Kokish t colloquially for small dog.
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W  0 ' % X 6/« I
____________________ ___________________ g1., ■"■‘T  _______
(1) Hlskshe % originally hashshiyye * colloquially a 
large Jar,
(2) HaJJaje i pfc pilgrims,
(3) Belt Jala - last couple sung when rocking the baby in 
the arms, Stephan* op, clt,f p. 27,
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H L  - SHRIKES ASP SAIHTS t MAIi JlftYIS (ST. OEOftOE):
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0 x^o ^  • ' ' . 'V  « 0 Xo.* /  - •  X X
OpbojJl Vj^ ^  U^f u-UI <*» t* ^.Vl ^  w/ / * , / »♦ >
. s
( (  . . . . ■ ■  . . . I , . .■■■!«!  ) )
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6  /  ', , , / ' i / ‘ J I 6  4  ^  x  0  X  X  o 8  # 0 X  C^. X
<Af lei pdl J^^UJL 1^3* y* I* td-(W> 4^9 dlo) ^  dt U
X X X
(( »Kf mi»i ..■ ■■   —4 })
(1) Gharaba | foreigners.
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(3) u* ^
(lj.) ^  ^  -4 "S5*^  # *';}**' ^
(1) Sahsala t colloquial for sahala (possibly)! flowed.
(2) See p. 2i*9.
l! \ '■
(3) Hay be said in prose.
(Ij.) Though not found in tjraditijmal Arable prosody, yet 
scansion warrants this appellation.
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(1) Tasjrtlrakt colloquial for ^dastSrak*. with your 
permission.
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jL iU T ^ .  "U > ^ e r ° ^ V ;i
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It y — .JftL I*
(1) fayyah t colloquial .btotfgHC: down.
(2) Bahhir * colloquial . look.
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MAR ELIAS ( St. Ellas),
{JjLty /J-U v  l*AJI $ 1 dUter eU ^  — * *
S / C „?« So'* ' It f rt> ° ° 6 I.'*/* '
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(1) 2? y J «JJJ tJ^£. Ja
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(1) May bo the introduction to any song of the tune , " Xa 
£alali ya wali**,
(2) Adobna: colloquial for n just now"*
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THU) PROPHET NUgAKHAD ( In-Nably)
r0 6  '  & 6 o '  S  * J  ' o  ^  o O ^  0 ^  rt
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(1) Bab t shortened from bab t door ( for th* matr«)#
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Th» Virgin Mary i(Il AdhrtJ.
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(1) Jalijll* Th« Golgotha, where Christ was crucified,
(2} Imgfaazzi for maghaza, where the Cross was transfixed.
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if J ji-Jff ; w r\ ' 6 • w •■: B< o4Jl^
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(1) HltHj for (h&)i he| a local Bethlehem vulgarism not M e d  
in B e m  Jala,
(2) jomin ha 1 abbreviation of (yom anneha), on the day when
(3) Habtlz colloquialism f foolish,
(4) Dime : colloquialism for (di*im) 1 always.
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S'*0* "  * ''o S J "" '' ^ ^  ^  t?^ ^  ^ -V• ^ *
l-yJt J» #j,l| U  4J ail eM. W
 ^ / O J»
°«i ^ 1  J."
^ I M  yulaofUJlv^ W V
/  *■ ■ ■ ; . ■ ' /  v
o 0 # *  &  « ) ■ * * ’ i* O  ^  O  * 0 • °-^ ^
C^jI.U «jb» * c3 Vp_-d» Jw»%
/  y  /  /  /» -  /  «, *
#^ 0
^^ 11 ... II .■ ■ i .m.w. I.. ))
O ''(tj)
^  *u ;:________i,i, &  _ * d ____ ui ru» -tt
• - ^ ^  .- ' .. ' . * c  - © 0
& l J— ---------I^  cjI
a:—    ^t c j f c
O O *' 0 * m i ' 0 * ' 0*'*'''' Of^ t
Jj -—    jt <Lk< l»> J+— — *»1 if? d £
O o  ^t>0 / * *> 'o '
J3--------- *JI ll^t °---------- iJt^s 1
*  ' ( 
cJi Isf aii& j? *0° ° * •*"' ■ . . — 4  **9* Of
/ • o ^
4 1   <*l » ... in n^intpN*
;il-------------l *  q  • # f  4 w V j » "  y*
S  * , Tf  .  " ' ' ' /'- o  ^  C  « o ^  r
jt„ .,,«i ^ ui ^  yii ijU) *. - .. 1.... .hi»» cuaiipi^
S 1 s^ Vi i l*>u. ^  j___________i, oi*i i^.1,
(1) 1-In«ln«. t how T $ refrain sung by the llst&itevs.
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( *1,0-1) ^  &>. i-tJill CJU>
*1)1 Ji-la _ rry*jl f"~*
•>>*>* <M,j* *11* eft- -.-;fl, (l)l^ i-l gKJd
o ^  0/ ^ 0 ° ' m ^ ^
«c* j----------- ))
/
(2 ) Le^l ji <jU JJa («£U) ^ 4  pjjyi £j*f c ^  ~Tt
j^LpHMWfn^ J^ ^yl ^1 |^|lwnMiii«M|f)ll CdN-li* «^ T ®
^ ^  ^ — ai. UcJU
« - «•
’tf  ji\ V l * M i  u j i u i  ju
. •« O ^  a  ^  0 _y» — Jl 0  ^  0 ^  <* am O ■*- - ^
J   II «i, ^  U j.---Jkll t-V« i» W• / V  ^ X ✓ -^  4* * * ^ ^  r
f O <5 P * || ^ 6 j) B * 6 ^  » fl #
■  .  ■ AMI <*«tf# l^ ’* ■»'*.»*■ — H hH/H
/t)l? v* /tm°- 0 / "
^p-wmjUjl jpjl 4 *  ^jU?
((j ....... ................. ‘j}**))
(1) Akhawiyyeh t religious brotherhood*
(2) DCtra t t&dum t lasts*
(3) AtSri t colloquialism f and lo,
1
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' o*J s
°«r ° * /  , *
**F O * ^  H
 ^—  / - ° ■*
M ' ^ ir  f t *  (5j UaiJI >^»
%; u
*1. jsu/iy c
I o 
>
✓'O'? >"0 /" O0
l-w*
/ y / *
X«i y^ l** I*
& *  f  x\ - :V I——***'
a
to o
< rz
o
t^ L
S 9 * • p
-* Lptji J ^1$
• m V  ; ° "— — w *  V5 >> ct-h
o
<J"
o
4 -
/  
o 4 +f
V  ^ iJLfc
u ^  a v«?<T x i */0 6 /v*/A . O °  ^ ft ' Q
 X* j? ^
a i • I d • * 01** *-*,**■ tir
" *  l/i' C  ^£■
o •*0 S'- 6 St>0
4+*JI J* I*
r r * a j> % * ' x''
/Z' « » y O y-
!£&* *1 jijJI (lj
a  iu: $.',*» JM*- C
^ „ "O o ^
l l l f  t , M . M  . —  —  M » l  j£
(( >
H
lL
s
So* S
<T
-oil U* oM?/ W/ ^✓ *v -?6 r  -
■iiivpXi- 
tf W y
«4*J! tl* t^ lf^  £*-
 ^ 1 9 ' '  '
c  >U W
c*
«JI ft I* * ljj»  1*
 ^ ° /^ °  -Jl Jtf* #iaLD✓ ✓ *y />
— TY
X>
/* * S yr
£L. I*
“avi f» u ijJ. w
  IVI
(X) Balici } colloquialism # p©rhapa0
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0  o ■* <*> S' Oj> * S SOy s’
i — -ill Ifc^r r  - ^ I f l  k  1-jA t*
 ^ <3 /’**/' SQ
ll.. >     A# {j*LZ2
y  — J L t* o"—"* '* -&L* W
s s ' *  '-S' 'o ^ a ^ ° -
^1 a _ _ i J I  tu xj* t*.— — II jl I* I jJ* U
S’ . 0 ^ 0  f ^ ft yS r 0 ^  ^  0
U .!.i ■ ,i.i..° !■   if fr l* x j p  l^aL gP g *  t «t— Jl jl* A * (jmL2S
y  ■„,,,. J.M£
/M *tS*4 ))
. o '*f-6 ~ . •" •". j.
J  •    4 J ’ ' »m>0 <i I  ^  J L
^   ^ > ' - - ' ^
^  r **"o -0 « •-*•*? *» -* ^  O..J
4g—MW m 1 in 1 ■!?■<} X j h t A  4 i i j i  J < .!■! 111 ■■ nil—1 U mtM  c lhfw  ti3JI^
sriU I* „— D U  I*
^ ■ i« 11 i— l^ ^  J* *«Sq y  m im  «nf jjk «| C) ti£
O  ^  r « 7  j ^ o 0 "" | " | ^ O **-• -
J' crji tr* tg— ijt »>* y  ^ --- ,-..-i
* Jl* ^  Si ^  **
j I j  iuiM#! i j l j  j *  Ifi °j I ^ J—I— II #er J I*
4 f r w  n. ' nw if f nf O  l l  4 j L  j im wwiwu. i  mi i .  » n l f >  *  V I  t i£  j*»3
y -ylL I* g ■ ..^JL  It
o So' * * y ye-* # O ' "  ^0 0 „ 0
Jj^ >J\»i ^)<r I^ S^l °jj . ■n-.—.— JL) cJ»j
g '  ^j ^..  '* "■ Jl g^l
V xu C ^ dLV
_TA
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MSRiOjHlBT MOSES £ In-Nabl Mgaa)«
O /-
4 O. «Ad^  *J/>J
 ^ «9 J? /
>«Ji JlfSi
’/  z' o S«> a
« i
<y
e»
  i>#
Oj? J1 /
■y J✓ h i  W
■j *«4
r t b i h
J  *| Jy» ) )
 ^» >" «a .9  ^o
4UMI tlj[J U**!^
0 s°' '' ' Q-~' *
3  j I y i 4»* I* 4 m  U >J
' j e> ‘V* * <. *-* 9 _ o^
^  v M  <>1
Sir*.
A 'CJ? s ' ^
4 Uf ^  \
/o^ /• . /* ,  ^  ^ /> a .
4UI ^  i, d ;u  jj ‘M
o
4- u> c  w ;  #,*
<£3 /■ / ^ S  /  / S  <>S ' S**'
cJ j| IJ iji»> U LJL^ gJt
l L & ' j w  ^  C  'ftJ>)
(X)
((Ja*
y
O S yr /• e
uijU-.’ ^  U ^  I* _ T ‘
tiUifcfJj V y,;i* “4JI, 
Sfe....^ r^> b!j t* ich r^
Z'
or$* W c.Vigy
^ ^ y V  ^
*— M  £  ‘* ^ * > 1  M ,/o  a / c s ' o ■ • 'o/#
srt* ^  o*
t r
° ^ u  L J \  ^
Z' / <
 ■»
(1) Sung on the "Dal'Bna" rythmical pattern.
«
C H R I S T  { n  Meelh)
,*'lX*, Cai^  J
' A ' i> ^ y  ,t£ * &  &  C
;,/. „» ^ b "  ; £ y g ^ c ^ T  «,!-■* J * g j * a £ j £ & 4
({ Ja»  ....m))
^ Ss'*S> ' s'J m s o
bl/^f 4.^ l l M - ^ 4
/■ ^  O s  s' 0%* '  r S  ?  0 4  ' ' 0 *
lit j> t»J^ I |^t tjL**t^
* w f ^ u  c  j ^ v ’^ r w
® "«' * y* -»'-’<rii'* ’*°'
£*t"m 1 «»iill U^ Jj JjyOl
(( J w w w w * »  jil ^ )♦«> ))
Jf /} ^ A y 1^/ 0 ^  / ’■’* O ^- O ^ *• « o 4 *** S
l&*4 cA4 o* U~4j6 £ &  ^  i*
-^ - ~>o "* ° o ^o - ''' o /'o ^ 'o  ^O * ^ C . '
% tiAj /w»< bU j a^ j!^ Um m ^ i Jl^ fi/*CH u*^H
2 ^ ✓ ' 'X s S’ '
l * u  ! »
Z^ghurXb*
■ m S 9 „ " O
0 ^  CT4 W  gr■-*-■>&»
v" /> *' y
( ( * * . »
V^^J! ^ t }y Q*mt Q * J
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((J*---------,))
if i ^piwM^ r
'"a ^  Sq S >S* S / ^
J4h Vf, Iff
bl * I ^  <1 ^   ^  ^’ 6 t*V*t* H  O-* tr*^
(^ ) ^  fi/ CH tHf yr-~~'*J*
 ^  ^° ' *S S’ *> 2 O S I?  ^ r0 * ± * -'* 0
y y W j^ J*? ^U> <^ k i  y*^?* y^ *V*“t ) 4V'«"t
y / i  i i / f e i / w  ^ l-2J t^Ju u L ^  t*£:; 
t^£f w V i*  boif u u /
, ,  /V a  , J» P r ° ' a  / "
^JUl! <i>^ f y?3U» Ll m mIv...... i^.1..«»*l b %  ><b? tiUsS
(( Vj t —..fcjl tf}j**))
(1) HeiXa i from ahlan t walcoma,
(2) Prop ax* noun*
«jr*
«jn
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THB SOHO OF IAZARPS. (Madlb La'azar).
z' i  ^  * ' ' - S  ,c
I twl V  Li! V U^ju
>'J O s ''' / & •*> e> , s'o^  _ s  -« '
t LjIj 1*11 j^l J?- V
 ^s' ~ S '
, r 1L L t
y / y v ^
/  ^  *> ^  - - S ? Q J >  /  ^
I , liuJ ^ 11 »>IU IU
t£ J** U U*J^ f j— *fj > >— — % £• 1<S^ * C m ^ »* S' /
A |V z *  z' ^  ■ /  „
I ^  \ P  * \ ' *t i ll ^  4|> 0 0 9 ^ **!» J
^ .m iii ill C*3 *?l V *'» ■■^ ll *o» JU UJ
/  ^  „ s ' * '  *>
y JU L^ g— J )l>  It
juT. -.^^u Jb
i;/1 ldT fb j&fl L _ _ ± j . V  tjla
S  S  S  s' S  '
^ y — * —  n u J U  ^ w m w J ^ i  t ^
i;/ u t  d "  p i  p  ji%' if £  ;  *#»
i ^ — ^ V *  f $ r  £  C  yia
r  /■ /'>» s
I* y — — DU I*
/  , cf S  O  s' . Z- ^  s ' " '
If- ,,1.7 *1— >J Ja------- ’p.--------- — . i t  lB». p  JlS
' S s' °* D ' ajC> ^ S' A s' -90-0 J , z^> j t
I  y l l l  ^  . 4 a M a A l l l  J^S ^
V   ^  ^ ^ '0 / ^
J  Os' S' & S  O  0 y  "1 ^  ^ c S j s ' 0 ' ’ s'
(l) I jm .i»iw.»ULf tf^  W^jg Iiw 1.1 ijf . |»(J JlB
— ;u  ^  ^
y y m H vIU C  __
-ry
(X) Belt »Anya is Bottkany.
\J- r - ± ‘p U  Jl l_----^ ' L - w p „
\^ — f C  b u  « £  p" £>j___;
I /- ^ /■ * /«.' tf o x j^ # f 0 %' %'
•  jf*.»*»■»"' ■iiiw w ii—mMn!> I lt|U «|| , * ;■  mm III  n y N l )  ( A  i j ^ k l  C u  1*
' ' '/ / s S’ s
^  '  <o ' s  op s  /  p  * S  /  °* a s ' -
|^*—"■' mi -ii»aLf Ij jp £a d| iJUi
/  S '  *  ^  a - ' & >  s~- * ~  '
I  J  4  < U imw.,... J 1 l i l l f  , , ^  .! I . - * 4  U ftV  i ^ J l l
y-" —" JU t* y -  J^ U>
S’ o S » s- a 0 r . J *  '*0 e
t jL.»,ll.M .‘y i n — ^  i ^ L w l f  y * i »i !■ ...niiiiiwj  j J I  p j  |Jtjr
>U AojT  u /  ^ fjla
y —-JU^ C  W
♦y o / sS J' ' S s- s' orj ° ? S's
II c - a  f\ l  su,,! K  I ^
s i s ' '/' ^  ^  •
/ ✓
v > — til 5— S f W * *■*« J — „..,t I* ^iil Ip Is
I ^  fcrf.jtfc it_____
r  's' ' '
’ ^ mbmmotmJU l«4 lywwaMMJC^ U^  Uk '
i ^ — a * cC r i / i x  y . , ^ u  ^
z° z" », *;•/ , . V  , -  • ^ >, •-» z
*s-1 oH* 'P»
•» 232 «
g. TRAVEL AHD PILQRIMAQE AND ABSENTEES.
sL
0 s' -o s' O
cL — Id >  J *
ait
o
■"Nt
■tfT u)Lm iini <*»!
s' O0 O s'
«
sfi"
))
V ^ w r  / -  f  v '
ill) cJLm  «Uf
/" «y z' ' /'c
/s' * >
^  v?*“? V  pu; tfj* W
i&jitf 51 c c  u j r ^ i
/
« j>* «atll
O S 7**? o ' O0
d  ^  ^ JL&Jt
■S' I / O f ^ ' ’ Jj s' S- S
%s jji ^  ipa* sauL,
O ^ / ^ojf 0^0 » * ^
d  ■ wdlUt /h  o*
' '((£ *
© fi*
■-I.M tl, yd -lt (
s 
s'
u
-jr
Of PgSq ^ 0 0  s' f S' f 's' a S H ss J p s' o S~ •*■ S' - ‘
^ yk-*f U yO U  C??^ ^  ^  y^f V*^ Cfc
S' ^ 9 +f a s ** S'. / - s- s’ ■ /  ' s •' S' .»■'!> S' ' a _ -S' . /* - z
'9 * , 0
~i
« i v 0)
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| r i  j *iLw—» 14 I  & 0 |  yJ&> ^  I 4
0 "  * Z»&/' O % »u s * r , ^  i o'?*' O' 0t ' \ '
4h$Ht i^ wUl v* * } fy* «iIa»k l| Cjf'if I« mil y** jl %
n -> S' s / aj? ' ' ^  s f > S * ° * 9 's-0 6 o' n S '
z ^  ' /
((■Jafr—i. — ■».,,  ..»«*^/ ))
«•/ £*> o^ . « • C. o°? &" h?*-°
*'?J9 O t S A ' O O-' *^>'o J 6
7 /'
(( Jkftiw 111 in* n««if))
££jL I y a^Ji 3%J° *•!
a 9 vj /■ o a ^ 0. _ -, o p „ ^ s’* *
V & *  < £ 4 &  jjJiV)' p i  o!>i* /"  ^ V > 4 < s
(( Sk^a, ij V £  Jay— * ii** ))
w <" 0 ? *-0 Q ' O Zl ' * i>
iLmJ^ rtjoJl i*
/ *  /  '*■ /  ^  /- *  . /■
fi> £✓ h S o ^ « » O b ^  0 ^ \ °
A— — r~-tr^ J ^  <.Wi.iM.u.i J«Nj
/  - ' /  1 ' S ' s ~ s ^
(( *k .... .. ..j'h 4* J V *-» .^ 1) *) pr+_))
o ' 6 * ■* ' t> a ' ' ' 1  Q* & t 9~ ' o y> •* 0'
vU*^) M>**-j) j ^ b  ^  kf jlplxSJtC'*? — A
5 /  Cai^j u j T p  C s  £»,"
m  liClU« ^JiVI j# SoiJ)
(1) 6f 7« 8 aro sang for pilgrims before their travel and 
are known as * tahnln
• 281]» ••
y c# ' ' _ ' o <=S y y o/f ' s' O ''at* Oxm j
jl j »H 4»L>3 «UI U jl f * i \ jU -la* ll=xJI Ijk*.
J V ’V #  ^  ^  •* A  • P £ /  C
l & f  p's jiJt' i^r j ^ j - J f j C  ; p r  ^  > '
. r '' m ' •**-0 s* t ~ ' ''s # s s
Uj i A&ufy J^L*J1 A^gO) ywi V»* y? W
(( K  i ■ n i «■»<.)) ,
— —  a t>'af **> > OJ* o t ' ^  t> *>
)a.1i *i m  aUI I* gr-j--i ^  ^*
(1) > - - >“ “*!> r
« «** » ^jf «£> $ {  *£{, y ^ i
>  ‘' s , '  s > s  '  ' ■ ' “'  a -'  t- ^.-fcjU V/1^3 ptj* Ij-I^l) y— J
i, i ^ Y  s-C _ j  ~ i »
" s f . * '' s' s' s'
o
<*r
y j >  j u i Y g ; ° 0it y L - j
* * *  » °C & Z > i z L « r
({ ££*« ))
O* ^ . . "*ft ^ T
f4*4~*Jl <QU (,?-- 4^
'  ' s ^  /
gUjl J# ^L© 1^ ^-1 I
(1) Yibarlku t colloquial * protect you^ walk with you* 
(2}£urmal t originally kunaanan lak l for your sake, (i,© 
karamatan lak.)
^ O ” c> / O
9 -
^ * 's' 0 S  O ^ ? S  SO r * » * - *
t z s f c  v z  ^  w' y
•t ' °s -i ^ © /->
o»K,Utt tA1!, <j-
« »
s  s
s'  ^-S 's-oS y*M S S' ' s
^U _JI ^  ^ JJI uu
o , '"S £sa s '
-' ,‘ l .Vail
Lf^ Ji It
o  w  0 '  ^  /> *2 .<" r
J ^  4 rj
s ' <? s'
a<j£f (x) till
- *>"* s' - ^ « a '"’ ^ e> S a s ^
v*i* v^ 0"^ i* J^ . i?*-^  s?
CO* .» ' « i  &  V' $  &  v
„ O ^  ^  s'o#' 6 *?Os' _ ^s°*f ^
f~ 1ft c8^  C* \T
;/
/
«. „ 
iS0#*
/ '
*
«*
* J? ^ -"■ ^
i* I u n J 1 O .  j U *  o ;  - t
'•"s* - -
- » L * D U  c.jju
✓
1 °  ^  I  "  O
-»> u,j u  ^
< ^   ^£ •?<1^
(( C3*a ))
o
4.
 ^ «o - ?*>
H* ^ — Jl^  >JJI
,1
a, ^ ° ^ Q
Jl JuJlj v
^  ^  - - 
 — ■ ■■.■Jit ( ^ -c
- I t
- 1 1
—  \ »
— n
(1) fUd irrnidd 2 aloea-wood.
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h. DEATH i
/■ ^ y ' s S'o' /'° ^  u  / ' « ' ^  o  >  8 ^
*43*0*51 Ujl £^*. Ila lil ^  ^ — I
O ' 8  I  r  ^  ° z  '<* \m ' ° o 7 *»
♦•(W m <j ^ 1 A>* jA till 4m— *Ogj |^
/  1 ' / s
((J ,,)>
V ’j «»•* ** tf-c® V-*1*
• •' >'’«'••-! ' •T/% ' JT^ 0 1 / 11
#Zk
«  ( i )  c ? -^  ) }  J  &  u  \ £ J  :y  '&/1*
itrf^ crf C V  «2i ^  o? W
/  S " SSay , s
*'jh» L&tft* g»ji ££» £
1. MISCELLANSOUSjS- l*»B»
i? : 1: •  —  o o *>
“^ ' ^ l  la «r> . . . J-W.l*. V ,  -*
o. uiu" ,>___i** dLXtt M
(( J^M..—i. i.    ))
’4 ^ i ; s 5 i  $ * $ 4 ,  <2) ‘M ’lt^r w  -t
i^JjU JlQol, I ^ir jf |h </ cUI ^ '?lvA
(( i*----- *))
(1) With variations.
(2) Akaialak t colloquially I kam lak 2 how long!
r V  .» I ^  I I ' i r
W&.f <,*lln >.| ■■!■-.I.n..!^ U I
i jj-JLat---------31-- ^  J— A* k
%1 „ ,..JLv U-tj i iWji
0 <J A /
g li-H? g ^  'gL------«5« V * -  U
*»a * '/o ^ x  ^ * •
(1) g— _U*i* JoUlj cV--- --*»«. g^ Jtj
((V  - .-,11
» * . j r « » r /  :/ „ . »> f'"*'.'
 ^/ S’.# * . "T . Jo* * & * * * * ^ n a » O'''-'
jjtj 4* «# M»*
(( «■ % -m.—»■ ■ ■——It* ))
s
j; jIjl^  J-kJI ^»Lclx gj*l^ y*J W
v J* y^yj? ^  ^  9 ^ .  ^  X W
a
0j^ a)I U*4 U*U *1)1 jU ■,*» li b/> bl^ il IpJUL I* -.1
* ✓ * ® fr . ! * * * * '  ° O o » ^  ' S A ~ '
jl^ juJI Jar £* JUjJI^c-ju^ a.,. . *£< y* ot k
«J--------------*j))
(1) ’tfthmalll t OJbhman, probably signifying Byzantins*
- aaa
Jm J) yli JUt
rassssccsHs ssn=3=e=ss5st=i=r=s:tisas!
tx
<r / j U  cki v W/ / S o 9»S' S0 ' ''
(1 )5 1*— w u
* ' 9f  °i
>* fJ
(2)   Ul t* *JJI l* «— JJ> l*
o£> , j? '
o S  ° 0  a 
jjf Ifi J *
1. 1 fi v
or
- /  
C7
J
© o^Oi
■Jll W&Nl
/
»  ^£
<fr
"V o
■** C
* x.° >  °
i^"m,,mtj *' "■|1 ** JH
_Y
(X) As-sulbaa t called so because the heap of corn to be 
threshed is generally marked with the sign of the Cross*
(2) Khalil Allah $ i*e* the Friend of Cod* Abraham*
(3) Abu ig*$91fan i lit* father of guests* l*e* entertainer
of guests*
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SSppSSBSSPSStSSiBS
o
if/J t
s s <-* ? S'**s e w  S’ t
^LnwA J ^f ^
/  /*^  y 6 6>* f** s ~ ' '
fk*--^  ijtf W
'"e » o - °-£5 ^  ,  ' s^^ " ' *~s
l£ iu  ,1 )1 1* SN-JI J . I/^ .
**> *V
„ *^ J°* m /  ^-tr *? ' ^
 ^ I J-4 .VI t* o li-J ! J jU  t*
s s i „
L » i.j  < * u  y J t ^  w J i  j  j I a
/ 7 "/s 
/ •
/'•© ^
yJJl i* OUJt l^i lj^ >
)y iv
ssaJt^^ 3 s^t* s'*' y
£&JI >  »>j- Jl 8>L» J. W -
(( L
u  C**4^^ s ‘ X  ✓ ^  ^
(1) V clfU I*y  x
,l*Ji o '
's- a s'’O * J fir­
s'
% tOJi o  O  S ’ S ’ ' 9 O  t
5r>i jjj ^^5*S s s'
Ji? O^V U<y^> ^  ^ /*
^ ^  O ^  <3 v« '•> 0H>s*iJ-
p L ~ U I aJa ^  u*-JI
>^L—Y! J jK£h% 
0 Tj— SJI Jj» *U) fNT \  
pL.Nl I ^ * L  J* I*
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CHAPTER FIVE 
K U O  S O L O M O N
"But the word of the Lord osno to me(David), saying, #•# 
Behold, a son shall b© born to thee, who shall be a man of 
rest; and I will give him rest from all his enemies round 
about; for his name shall be Solomon###• and he shall by my 
son, and I will be his father# * ( 1 Chronicles i 8# eq#))
Causes for the abundance of King Solomon Folklore;
The three Solomon Pools lie at a close proximity to 
Bethlehem proper# .They .are all situated in a straight line, 
and are about three miles due south of Bethlehem# (1) There 
can b© little doubt areheologically that these three Pools 
wore originally constructed by King Solomon himself# These 
Pools have at various times supplied Jerusalem with water, 
and excavations Indicate that the Romans teaaee built aqueducts 
for this purpose#
In the nearby village of Ar$as there is a spring in a 
deep narrow valley which according to tradition is the place of 
King Solomon*s Gardens where, again according to tradition, he 
built a palace for Sulamlth whom he praises in his Songs,
(1) See Chapter One, p#29.
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This, combined with the fact that Solomon** father, David, 
was a Bethlehemite) the data and stories supplied by they Id. 
Testament as well as the Qur#£n; in addition to the wide fame 
of Solomon*s Temple In Jerusalem, help to explain the exten­
sive popularity King Solomon enjoys In tho District, (2!) Ho 
wonder then that King Solomon has become the chief figure in 
an endless wealth of folklorlstlc material that relates 
particularly to his reputed control over supernatural agencies# 
"Owing, however, to the memories of Solomon** wisdom and 
magnificence, legend attributes to him all anonymous works 
on & groat scale that aro to be found either in the city 
(Jerusalem) or in. the neighbourhood1/! (8) Besides, "nothing, 
appeals", so much to the ©astern mind as extravagance and 
splendour, ar olomon practised both." (3)
(1) Indeed it has long been a generally accepted as sumption 
that thdpethlehem family Qanawati , owes its nomen­
clature to their ancestors being workers in the "Qaaat * 
(Canal or sluice) * parts of which are still extant, whileh 
King Solomon constructed to supply Jerusalem with water 
from his Pools, south of Bethlehem,
(2) D*S, Margoliouth, %Cairo* Jerusalem and Damascus* p* 179*
(3) H,V, Morton, ' • , p* 110,
—-v, 29l|. —
General theme and literary characteristics of King Solomon*a 
Stories;
The stories recorded here are short, pithy and often with 
an obvious moral# The integration of two or more distinct 
themes In one story seems to be the common practice, while 
in many stories the main theme and moral recur again and 
again,mt It is rather frequently observed that complete 
portions are amalgamated in divers© stories with the inevi­
table result of overlapping and dovetailing in the narration*
Plots are naturally very simple and straightforward 
with no complications or sub-plots or alternative plots 
running concurrently with the jmin plot, not only in the 
short story where there is no scops in development, but 
even in the longer ones. The vocabulary very well matches the 
sheer simplicity of incidents, but with no lack of natural 
forcefulness In the expression* The dialogue is crisp, 
crystal- clear and singularly chracterised by its directness*
Many of these stories attempt to emphasise a certain 
aspect of Solomon1® character or to interpret certain 
scientific phenomena, natural, biological or botanical, suoh 
as the mole *s blindness or the reason why lilies grow in 
rooky cracks*
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But of course the general theme remains to show the 
supernatural power of Solomon and to Illustrate his wisdom* 
The didactic purpose obviously underlies many a story* It 
will be seen too, that women are almost invariably condemned 
and seen against the background of inferior creatures, not 
to be trusted, although there are few examples of female 
brilliance - an outlook compatible with the general Oriental 
attitude towards women*
TEXTS OF STORIES
(1) -
The wren’s curious custom of jumping constantly on tree 
branches is interpreted in the following storyt-
King Solomon9s wife once besought her husband to make 
her a mattress stuffed with feathers of all birds In the 
creation, a feather from every bird* Solomon, who ruled all 
creatures even the Jinn$, ordered all birds to come Into his 
presence* All responded to the call except the wren, who 
failed to attend*
Solomon therefore ordered him to be brought in, and 
reproached him for his neglect in showing up when he was 
first summoned, and when the wren tried to find excuses,
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Solomon said* *1 will ask you three questions, and If you 
obtain their answers within a month, I shall pardon you, other­
wise you will have to face the consequence a,1
"What are they?" asked the wren.
"The first Is, which Is longer the day or the night?"
"The second, who are more numerous the living or the
dead?"
"The thifd, who aro more numerous, men or wamc^^7,,
The wren was puzzled, and went to his nest deeply per* 
plexed and desperate. On observing his bewilderment, his 
wife inquired about its reason, and he informed her; but she 
consoled him saying that sha knew the answers.
On the fixed day the wfon accompanied by his wilful 
wife waited on Solomon and the wife gave the following 
answers to the Klng*s questions i*
"Which lo longer, the day or the night?"
"The day is longer since the moonlit nights are 
considered days."
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"Who are more numerous, the living or the dead?"
"The dead slnoe those who sleep are like dead."
"Who are more numerous, men or women?"
"Women are, since men who are servile to their women 
are women themselves."
King Solomon was deeply Impressed by these answers. 
Nevertheless he set the poor wren another task.
He stipulated, "I will pardon you if you can find me 
a branch which is neither long nor short, thick or thin."
The wretched creature then went out searching for it, and 
up till now he is still looking for it, which accounts for 
his restlessness and Incessant jumping among branches of 
trees as if he were still looking for the required branch. (1)
These questions related in this story are traditionally 
set questions that recur in a few stories as is seen In 
the following i*
(2) *
"The ladles of King Solomon*s harim, jealous of his 
favourite for the time being, paid an old woman to make
mischief b»twt«n her and tha king. Tha eron«f after nralalniz 
(1) Heard from Indriya Sabella,
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tha charms of the favourite tUltho latter was , wax In her 
hands, declared that the king ought to manifest his love for 
her by granting some extraordinary request. As Suleyman 
knew the language of birds, and had power over all things 
living, It would be easy, the old woman suggested, to build 
for his love a palace of feathers floating In the air. The 
favourite took the hint, and when next the king came to her 
she eulkod with him and pouted, as onea$grleved. By dint of 
coaxing Suleyman learnt her grievance. He at once ordered all 
the birds to ccm© before him and devise some measure to con* 
tent his love. All obeyed exoept the owl, who flatly refused. 
But Suleyman sent word that if she persisted in disobeying 
him he would cut off her headj when she changed her mind, 
and asked forgiveness for her first refusal. The king pro*
t
mlsed to overlook It, but only on condition on her answering 
aright some questions he was going to put to her,
"The Hakim asked her why she had not come when he first 
called her, The reply was, "Because a wicked oHhag has 
turned your fair one* a head and egged her on to ask an 
Impossible thing, for who can build a palace without founds* 
tions?11 Pointing to the thousands of birds there present, 
the king asked, "Which of all these birds do you think the 
handsomest?" "My son," replied the owl, "Which are more 
numerous, the living or the dead?" "The dead," said the
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bird, "How do you prove that?" "All who sleep are dead, as 
far as the business of life la concerned." "What Is more 
abundant day or night?" "Day", "Eow so?" "Because when the 
moon shines it is day light and the people travel," "Only erne 
more question," said the king, "Which are more numerous men 
or women?" "Women," "Prove it," "Count up all the women 
and then add all the husbands who are governed by their 
whims," replied the owl. At that the wise 11ng burst out 
laughing and told the owl that she might go In peace," (1)
(3 ) -
It Is related that a flight of eagles used to resort 
to their nest on top of a mountain, buttons of the company 
used to precede them always or to be tardy and was never 
punctual. The other eagles went to Kin^olomon and complained 
about that particular eaglets failure to keep in unison 
with them.
Thus King Solomon summoned the recalcitrant eagle and 
investigated the matter, The eagle replied that he happened 
to have an old father who, through old age, was rendered 
feat her less and helpless. And since the eagles entered and
(1) «T,E, Hananer, Folk-Lore of the Holy Land, pp, 252- 25if,
"Hakim" should be read "Hakim" »• • w
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loft the nest hurriedly* he was afraid lest some harm might 
accrue to the old eagle* That was why he always came before* 
and left after them* - in order to spread his feathers over 
hie father*a weakly body ao as to protect him*
King Solomon was deeply impressed with this reply and 
went to the old eagle and inquired his age* He replied that 
he was three hundred years old. Taken aback* King Solomon 
asked tho old eagle to relate to him the most wondrous thing 
he had ever encountered in his long life* To this the old 
eagle replied, "Will your Majesty fly with me upon your 
Winged Carpet? I will reveal to you the strangest circums­
tance 1 have ever met*11
They flew up and up tat II they reached the summit of a 
high mountain. Then they descended and beheld tho remnants of 
a large magnificent mansion along with the corpses of seven 
men. The eagle asked King Solomon to call up the one-thousand 
year olcjfsnake lurking far below*
He called her up and asked for the reason of all the 
apparent desolationj and the snake answered that the corpses 
were those of seven brothers* who had built the mansion* and 
who were reputed hunters. She used to live by the morsels 
that fell off their table. She got married and had a baby-snake.
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Once they were sunning themselves* when one of the brothers 
killed her baby. She mourned for him for a hundred yearsj on 
another occasion her husband was killed In a similar manner 
and ©ho mourned for him for two hundred years. Then sh© 
poisoned the brothers1 food who consequently died* and those 
were the corpses stTH.wa strewn about on tho remains of 
their once magnificent mansion.
On hearing this* King Solomon let her go* and sh© once 
again slipped down to the bowels of the earth.
This aame story la related with many variations in 
Jerusalem where it has a totally different ending,
Ik)-
"Th© first of all birds to go to prayer is th© eagle* 
and he also is the first to leave. They once said to him*
• 0 eagle, you must appear* before the courtj it is King 
Solomon1 a order^ The king asked him* *Why isfLt* that of all 
bird© of prey* you ere the first to come to prayer end the 
first to leave? 1 He said* * 0 king* promise me that you will 
not kill mo and I will tell you the truth, * The king promised. 
The eagle began* 1 My father is more than a thousand years 
old. He Is very aged and all his feathers have fallen out.
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Therefore I am afraid that the other birds will attack him 
and bite him. That is why X come early to prayer and leave 
early. The king ordered the eagle to go and fetch his father. 
Out tho old bird refused to comet he had no feathers and was 
ashamed. So tho son said to his father, 'I will cover you 
with my wings,* So they went to the court,,
11 Tho king put his hand on tho old bird's head, but
the eagle fearing that hhe king mighy hurt him, lowered his 
head. Then the king passed hie hand gently all over the body 
of the old eagle, and lo, new feathers appeared; but his head, 
which was not touched by the magical hands of Solomon, 
remained bald. When the king had given the feathers he said* 
'You will become a bird of fourteen years old,1 So now the 
eagle never grows old because of/tho word of King Solomon,
Tho king then said to the eagle, *1 want to benefit from 
your long experience and knowledge. Tell me about the 
wondrous things you have &©en during your long life,'
The old eagle said, 'I know of a town which is entirely made 
from brass, the mosques are brass, the minarets- are brass,
the markets are brass, the streets are brass $ In short every­
thing is brass,7 And tho king asked, 'Do you still know where 
it is?* The eagle answered, 'Come, X will carry you there,' 
When they were far from the spot the eagle said, 'The town 
has been swallowed up by a huge snake,' They descended to
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tha ground on a big dung-*hill, The eagle said to King So­
lomon, *We are over tho town. But do not kill tha snake, 
though in the middle of her back is a speck on her skin, 
which is her vulnerable point. For the time being order the 
winds to blow,* The king first ordered the West wind, then 
the Egytian(South) wind, and then the northern wind, but all 
in vain. They they said, 'Give way to (TJmm *Awad)f, vhieh is 
tho East-wind, And it approached with such a fore© th&t King 
Solomon and all tho hosts of birds which had accompanied him 
were fiightenad, and he rose suddenly to his feet. After the 
wind had blown for but two hours from the East, tha town 
shona like a yellow light. Then King Solomon said to the 
big snake, 'Come out of your cave,* And she said, 'Alas my 
lord, promise me that you will not kill me, * The king pro­
mised, and tha snake crept along for three days and on© 
third af a day, when the white spot on her back appeared. And 
the King struck her a fatal blow on that spot. The big snake 
said, *0 king, you have betrayed me, my lord*' lie answered, 
*X did not hit you on your head,* The snake died and the 
king ordered her to be burnt. They burnt her there and threw 
her ashes in all directions. And all the gnats, which you 
see coming to life about Pentecost, come from the ashes of 
that huge snake. Therefore they say that gnats are
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poisonous (because they sting and Infest the body.)" (1)
This story which has a wide dispersal has many local 
variations, the most significant of which is the ArtSs version 
which has the same prolegomena. Here is where it diverges 
from the one already recorded!
(5)-
After hearing the young eagle's defence for his 
lack of punctuality, Solomon said, "No, I m e t  see him (the 
old eagle,) If he cannot come to me, I will go to him. How 
wise he must be! How much of the world and of lifo must such 
an old eagle have secnj*
"Then they went to the nearest nest of the old eagle,
Tho king spoke kindly to the old one and was deeply interested 
in all that he could relate. When the conversation was finished, 
the king blessed him. And turning to the young eagle he said,
'As thou hast so faithfully and nobly sacrificed thyself for, 
and taken care of thy father, thy reward shall be that thou 
shalt remain young for all time. Thou shalt never need to 
lose thy feathers,*
omcf
(1) St, H, Stephan, ''Palestinian Animal Stories^ Fables ,*
JPOS, Vol, 3, No,if, pp, 187-188,
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"Ever since then an eagle always remains young and 
does not Lose its feathers. Only on the top of its head 
there are two bare spots* It is tha place where King 
Solomon laid his hands in blessing the young ea&le,w (1)
(6)-
A certain village complained to King Solomon about the 
mysterious blocking up of their water spring cn which they 
entirely depended for their living. King Solomon then sum­
moned his eagles and made enquiries about the reason for 
this unusual blockade. After & thorough investigation by the 
eagles,-an elderly one said that he had spied on top of 
a mountain close-by the head of a tremendously large snake 
whose body blocked the spring* he added, however, that the 
hoad was half white and half black, and that it was invul­
nerable except to lead.
King Solomon then mad© instantly for th© location 
described by the eagle, and called up the snake which was 
deeply hidden, and which being frightened and awed by his 
presence, refused to appear except after obtaining his 
promise that he would not injure her, KingJ^olomon promised
(1) flilraa Granqvist, Child Problems Among the Arabs", p, 191,
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not to strike her with a stick or with a suord. When sho 
imprudently revealed her head, the King ehot a leaden arrow 
that pierced her head. When she accused him of violating hia 
promise, he explained that he had conscientiously kept the 
terms of tho agreement hy not using a 3tick or a sword.
Thus tho snake was got rid of and the villagers rested from 
her terrific threat through the endeavours of King Solomon#
(7)-
Once when Solomon thesis e was in Bethlehem, the mole 
(khlumd) cans ovor to him and complained, "Why have you 
singled me out of all animals to he blind?"
Solomon replied, "Meet ms in Jerusalem where I will 
answer your question.■ Having performed his business in 
Bethlehem, Solomon went to Jerusalem where he found that the 
mol© had already overtaken him by travelling underground*
Solomon then said to him, "Forasmuch as he who arrived 
by th© underground route has overtaken him who arrived by 
tho surface route, (that is overtaken me) what would you 
have done if you were endowed with two ©yes? You surely,
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would have spread havoc and corruption far and xjlde in the 
world. Thence It will be better for the general good of 
humanity If you remain blind." (1)
This story bears a close similarity to a story, with 
much the same theme recorded in the village of Ar£as, 
on the approaches of Bethlehemt
<e)~
"Solomon the Ruler (1) went to visit Syria, for a change 
of air (ylshlmm 11 hawa,) The mole heard that Solomon was In 
Syria. She came to lay a complaint, "Why, 0 Ruler, have I no 
eyes like other creatures? 9
"Solomon replied saying, 9This is not the place of 
judgment, the judgment seat is In Jerusalem the Uoble (£1 
Quds El-Sherif), there is my throne.9
"Afterwards the snake learnt that the famous Ruler was 
In Syria, She came and complained, 9 o Ruler of the age, 
(Hakim ez-Eamn) Why have I not feet like other creatures?9
(1) A proverb says, v o i l A J I  Uyt* p  - If the mole 
sees he will destroy the world. (Dr. Can* an)
(2 ) Hot Ruler (^aklm) but Wise (|i8kln)) as the former Is not 
locally used.
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the one
"He gave an answer like untojhe gave to the mole. f0 
snake, 0 mole, meet me In Jerusalem, there Is my throne. •
"How Solomon had a noble steed, one with four kidneys, 
as the saying Is. He rode like the wind, he reached his 
throne. He found the mole and the snake waiting there for him. 
Ho need to send back for them. They were rested and pleased 
(mitraityln wu mkelfln)# Solomon said to the mole, ‘You 
arrived before my horse could. If you had eyes you would ruin 
the world. God preserve us from your evil* 1 Bo also he said 
to the snake, 9 You arrived before my horse could. If God 
had created you with feet you would ruin the world. God pro- 
serve us from your evil. 9 And he drove them from the 
judgment seat," (1)
(9)-
"The owl sent an old woman to the wife of King Solomon 
to say, ’Why are you content with this house of yours? Why 
do you not ask the king to build you a fine palace out of the 
feathers of the., ostrich which shall be neither on the earth 
nor In the heaven? 9 And Lady Barqls (slit Barqls - classi­
cal Bilqla) (2) remembered It and when King Solomon returned
(1) Grace K, Crowfoot, "Journal of Palestine Exploration Fund", 
1951 , Ho* 83, p* 167*
(2) See later*
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homo she did not look at him nor did she go homo to welcome
him* Ho marked hor indifference and said* *0, the Merciful
One, the Provider of allf the Helper of the. weak* What has
happened? 1 And his queen said to him, ’Thou art a mighty
king* obeyed by all} all is thine that thou deslrest* yet am
X allowed to sit here in a house like this! Why dost thou not
give me a house built out of the feathers of the ostrich*
o
since I see nobody and nothing*’ And the king said* ’Is that 
all thou desirest? That is easy* 1
"Then hent he for all the birds* They came all to him*
He asked (Umm-Ysliman) the owl* saying* ’Tell me* who is the 
best and finest bird among these assembled here?’ And he 
mentioned all the most comely birds* But the owl said* ’Hone 
of them is fair save my own son* ’ And he said to her* ’Hadst 
thou answered differently* I would have surely cut off thy 
head*1 Then he continued to ask her* ’Which are more mu* 
merous* the ddad or the living?* She answered* ’The dead* for 
they who sleep are also dead* ’ Then he asked* ’What is longer* 
day or night?’ And she said* ’Surely the day* because a moon* 
lit night is also day*’ The third question was* ’Which are 
more numerous* men or women?’ And she said* ’Surely the 
women* for every man who follows his wife is also a woman*
How you* 0 King* have h m m  you obeyed your lady Barqls and 
Intend to build her a house between heaven and earth*’
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And who is the cause of all this trouble? Surely that cursed 
old woman* who is nothing but a fox’s skin turned into a 
bag, and likes to sow dissension* When you build your lady a 
palace to walk in* surely you will fall and break your neck 
and all your splendour and kingdom will vanish* ’ And he asked 
her* ’What then am I to do?’ She said* ’B u m  that old woman 
and put her ashes at the foundation of the new place and 
everything will be straightened*’ And he ordered her to be 
burned* Then he turned to the owl and said to her* ’0 owl* 
your dally provision will come to you regularly* one bird 
in the morning* another in the noon and the third in the 
evening,’ Don’t you notice how the small birds fly to and 
fro* and give no peace till they become the prey of the 
owl?** (1)
(10)-
A story which is similar in Its Introduction to that 
of the last one* and to the conclusion of the first story 
recorded in this chapter* but yet quite different in its 
them© isjthis*-
Xt is said that King Solomon’s wife ono© requested her 
husband to build her a palace composed of birds’ feathers
(1) St* H* Stephan* op«elt# * pp. 189 - 190*
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and insisted on his doing that* Thereupon our Lord Solomon 
gathered together all birds* and commanded them to shed down 
their plumage from their bodies so as to construct the palace* 
and they all coiaplled with the order with the sole exception 
of the sparrow*
This bird refused persistently and wilfully to shed 
his feathers* adding threateningly* however* "If your design 
is impelling me to acquiesce in your decision* I will go and 
soil myself in the earth of religious endowments* and then 
return and shake it off on the feather palace thich you pro­
pose to build whereupon it will crumble*"
Thereupon King Solomon let him go but not without 
invoking on Imprecation against him that he should be unable 
to walk* and this is why the bird is seen* when on the ground* 
jumping always* whence the saying children often use}
"Dafaja* Safaja* mneln atlh wu raneln aqa* * t (Sparrow* 
sparrow* where shall I descend and where fall?)
(11) -
It is interesting to see how the following story having 
as its main theme the sanctity of religious endowments* may 
be correlated with the first story recorded In this chapter 
in possessing the same type of conclusion}-
The sparrow camo once to King Solomon and venture^ with, 
”0 King of Time, (ya malik az*£am$n), you collect God*s 
wealth and procure people’s money, while no one else but you 
benefits from it. Therefore may It be well-known to you that
the yield of religious endowments, which belongs to God and
your people, demolishes the ceiling if misused*0 (X)
The sparrow then left him and made f>xJSolomoats house 
where it flapped its wings, with tho ensuing result that it 
crumbled down# Tho king then cursed the sparrow, invoking, 
uXou shall never walk like the rest of your speoies, but 
must go on Jumping.” That explains why we see the sparrow 
not walking on the ground as the rest of the birds, but
jumping continually from one place to another#
(12).
Th© owl, however, appears in a disobedient guise in 
the following anecdotef-
”King Solomon once said to the owl, 'Go tell the wood* 
cutter woman, to cut wood and ride on It# And toll the girl 
at the spring to fill her Jar and to ride on it# And tell 
the woman at the mill to fill the basin with flour at once# 1 
Tho owl went to the woodcutter woman and said to her, • It is 
the will of my lord the king, that you carry the wood on
(1) Of# Chapter 2 , pt/^2.
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your back#* Then the owl went to the girl at the spring and 
told her to fill her jar and carry It on her head# Then theo 
owl went to the woman at the mill and a aid, fMy lord wishes 
you to grind tho corn as slow as possible#1 The king soon 
found out that his orders had not been given correctly and 
ho cursed the owl and said, God retiie you from among 
all birds, because you pervert everything, thus worrying 
the women# 1 Then the beak oijfthe owl became very small, so 
that its face is now Ilk© the face of a cat; whereas 
beforetime 3he was called #Um Ghallttn (mother of tho pipe)j 
i.e. th^bwl at first had a long beak,” (1)
(13)-
King Solomon, who had the Winged Carpet, used to fly 
high up in the air# He once espied a palace built of emerald, 
frankincense and nyrrh# He ordered the carpet to be lowered
and to be spread on the palace roof# And there then alighted 
the eagle# l/hen the King perceived him, he inquired of him 
his name, and he replied that he was the eagle# He asked him 
his age and he answered that he was a hundred years old# Then 
he asked him about the palace owner, but he said, ”1 do not 
know, 0 Prophet of God,11
Tho King then encountered another bird of the same 
species, and similarly asked him about his name, and he
(1) Stephan, op, cit, pp, 186 * 189#
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answered, wAl»ghabrn * the hawk. He asked him his age
a
and he replied that he was ^hundred and fifty* The king 
noted that he had now feathers* The bird answered that his 
son perched on him one® a year and consequently new 
feathers grow on him yearly*
Then suddenly the King heard a terrifically disturbing 
commotion and tumult in the cells Ear underneath. He comman­
ded loudly, *Q you Who disturb me, come up here, and 
disclose your identity,” A snake with horns then instantly 
made her appearance* The King asked her her name, and she 
replied, nAl Fasleh, and what do you wrmt 0 Solomon, tike 
Prophet ofjbod?*
He said, "I understand the language of birds, beasts 
and animals and all other creatures*“ He then Inquired 
about thcjlpalace and eh© answered that it used to belong to 
Jla’mar Ibn Shadd&d* Puzzled, the King asked to be further 
enlightened, "Did he really construct it?"
She said, "Zee, 0 Prophet of God* X was then as yet 
a young "daughter” when he ordered the construction of 
tho palace* I then married and had three "children”. There 
was a powerful army and a glorious kingdom* They were con­
siderate and benevolent to me, and fed me as well as my
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"husband” and "children”* But a war was launched against 
them with 1h© result that they were completely wiped out*
And then, 0 Prophet of God, there came King Bargis and his 
government, who all resided in this palace* Then th<$y 
my "children” they ominously sought them and killed th@ three 
of them* Then they persistently sought him, ah& killed him* 
They followed me, too, and seized my tall and severed it, . 
and I thus became terribly dejected and weak* But when I 
recovered ray health, I breathed poison in their food, and 
they, in consequence, died* Then by the elapse of time dust 
accumulated blocking the doors and windows, and a species of 
eagle called rakham -Egytian vulture* Pharoah,s chicken 
Cwio in and built their nests in them; and that is what had 
happened , 0 Prophet of God,"
When King Solomon heard this he ordered the wind to 
blow the accumulated dust away from the palace without causing 
any damage, to it* The strong wind having performed the King*a 
command, the palace golden doors appeared as black &3 burnt 
lhaves owing to the immense length of time they were 
submerged by dust.
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The King then departed to lead hie eoldlera away, and 
the snake beheld the ants and advised them to get out of the 
way, and resort to one place lest Solomon and his soldiers 
should tread upon them# But the King who had heard this 
exclaimed, "How can X tread on them while X am sitting on 
zay couch of state and they are on the ground?* (1)
Thereupon he addressed one of them saying, "Hare you 
ever seen anyone like me who governs the earth, animals, 
beasts and birds?"
The ant Impudently replied, "Hone the less I am still 
better than you#"
Incredulously he exclaimed, "Youi"
She said, "Will you hold me In the palm of your hand,
?»and place me In front of your face so that X may Inform you*
And the King did as he was requested# The ant triumphant­
ly said, " You do employ all God* a creatures for your service; 
but God has employed you to carry me up In your palm, and to
(1) Cf# Qur’an, the Chapter of the Ant, Verse 17*
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place me in front of your face to that X could converge with 
you.11
On hearing this King Solomon beeoiitfe. exceedingly in# 
dignant. and cut her off in two halves • which explains why 
the ant is so thin in the middle of her body.
w -
The following story, comprising three anecdotes. strives
to explain why the hoopoe is called the bird of Suleiman the
Hakim (the Wise). It Also contains an attack on women. It is ♦
Interesting to notloe how al*Khaftr(St. George) is Included.
"When King Solomon went abroad, the birds of the air. 
by his command hovered in flocks over his head like a vast 
canopy. On the occasion of his marriage, he commanded his 
feathered slaves to pay the like honour to his bride. All 
obeyed but the Hoopoe (TJpupa ©pops) who. rather than flatter 
a woman, went and hid himself.
"The King, on his wedding day. missing his favourite 
bird, ordered the rest to go and find the hoopoe. The birds 
flew north, south, east and west; and at length after many 
months the fugitive was discovered crouching in a hole in 
a roek on an Island in the most distant.’ of the seven seas.
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"You are many, and X but one," said the hoopoe, "there la no 
escape now you've found me. I go with you against my will to 
Suleyman, whose folly It) asking us to do homage to the most 
worthless of creatures exasperates and disgusts me. But 
before we start, let me tell you three true stor&fcs of the 
nature of woman, thay you may judge in your minds between 
the King and me*
(a) °A certain man had for a wife a most beautiful woman 
of whom he was consumedly fondf and she was even fonder of 
him, for he was very rich,
* 'Were X to die,1 she would sometimes sigh in his ear, 
♦you would soon dry your eyes and take a better wife| whereas, 
if you died first, I should end my days in grief * ' 'Nay, by 
Allah,1 replied the man fiercely* 'Were you to die, I would 
renounce my business and weep on your grave seven years* 1 
'Would you? 1 she cried, enraptured* 'Oh, I would do more 
than that for your sweet memory* 1
"The woman, as it was decreed, died first, and the man, 
true to his vow, gave up his business and mourned at her 
graveside night and day for seven years, subsisting upon 
scraps of broken meat thrown to him by the charitable. His 
clothes turned to rags) his hair and beard hung about him
like the fronds of maiden hair; his nails grew as long as 
eagle's talons, and his body became as emaciated as that of 
the leaf insect (Mantis religiose # called by the natives 
of the Jerusalem district "St. George's mare" or the Jew's 
mar©.)•
"At the end of the seven years al~Kha£r, being sent
that way, saw the strange mourner, and Inquired his story*
"The saint asked him whether he really believed that 
his wife, had she outlived him, would have done as much*
'Of course,' was the reply* 'Do you think that, If she wore 
now alive, she would still love you?' 'Of course I do,' 
'Well,' said al-Khadr» 'We shall sed*♦ He struck the grave 
with his Hoses' rod and bade It open* When the woman arose 
in her shroud young and lovely as ever * al-Khadr having 
hidden behind a monument, - the woman saw only her husband* 
Horrified by his appearance, she cried, 'Who are you, dread* 
ful creature, more like a beast than a man? Why am X here in 
the graveyard? If you are a ghfll. X pray you not to eat me*'
"She shuddered still more when she learnt that the 
frightful creature was her faithful husband, and deferred 
going home with him till nighfall, saying that people would 
talk if she went through the streets in her grave~clothes*
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Ha sat down beside her, laid his head in her lap, and in the 
relief of again possessing her, fell sound asleep.
°A sultan, journeying by that way, saw the couple near 
the open grave, and, struck by the woman* s beauty in her 
shroud, he invited her to be his love. She laid her husband*s 
head on the ground, and stepped into a litter that was in 
readiness.
"When the cavalcade was gone, al-Khadr came and woke 
the husband, telling him how his wife had been carried off; 
and suggesting that they should follow her. They started in 
pursuit, end reached the place soon after the sultan* s arri­
val there. Al-Khadr proclaimed the identity of his eompa* 
nlon, while the woman vehemently deolarod that the old ffight 
had never been her husband. The saint offered to settle the 
question, and commanded that the woman should resume her 
shroud and be taken back to the graveyard. The sultan, in awe 
of al-Khadr was bound to submit, and the woman was brought to 
the brink of her former grave. She suddenly fell into it, a 
lifeless corpse* some say in consequence of a withering look 
from al-Khaftr. and others, as the result of a blow from 
from the Clqws of a great eagle, which suddenly swooped 
down out of heaven.
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"AI-Khadr than closed the grave with a stroke of his 
rod; and by fche command of Allah, her husband regained the 
seven which he had 16st, He was thus enabled to marry again 
and live long and happily with another wife, having lost his 
illusions, he was wise enough to keep in her face,
(b) "Two good friends, who were merchants, went into part* 
nership. The one, a fat man, had a wife who loved him; the 
other, a lean one, was tethered to a shrew who made life 
wretched for him. When the fat man asked his partner to go 
home with him and spend the evening, his wife, though not 
a party to the invitation, made them heartily welcome; but
tVie
when the lean man ventured to return^hospltality, he was met 
with abuse and driven forth with his guest. The fat man 
simply laughed and carried off the hen-peeked husband to hie 
own house, saying, ’How X know the c&use of your thinness 
and your sad looks; and I think X know a remedy. Take my 
advice, and travel with our merchandise for, say, six months, 
then send me a report that you are dead. Your wife will then 
realise the good fortune she has lost and repent of her 
ill-treatment of you* When I and my wife perceive that she is 
really humbled, X will let you know and you can return, ’ The 
lean man approved of the plan, and in due time started on his 
travels. Six months later his partner received the letter
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announcing his death. The fat man then Informed the widow that 
tho shop and all the merchandise were his alone* He further 
seized all her belongings under pretext of some debt or other* 
leaving her destitute* As a well-known virago she could find 
no employment* and was at last compelled to ask the man*a 
help* He reminded her coldly of the rudeness she had formerly 
shown to him and reprehended her ill-treatment of his friend* 
her late husband* It was purely out of respect for the hus­
band’s memory that he finally prevailed upon hie wife to em­
ploy her as a servant* The excellent couple continued to make
Her
her life with them so wretched that the thought of^ lfiormer life 
as paradise* of her husband as an angel of light. When 
therefore* tho lean man reappeared eho fell at his feet and 
thence forth to the end of her life was submissive*
(c) *Ihoro was once a merchant who lrnew the language of 
beasts* But this knowledge had been granted him only upon -■ 
condition that* If he told the secrets learnt by its means * 
ho should die instantly* Ho one* even his wife* was aware 
that ha was gifted beyond tha common*
“On© evening* standing near his stables* he heard an 
ox which had Just returned from ploughing* complaining bitter­
ly of his hard labour* and asking the ass on which the merchant 
rods to business how he might lighten it* The ass advised him
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to b© very ill* to leave bis food untouched and roll on the
ground in pain* when the ploughman cam# to take him to the
field* Tho ox took this advice* and next day his master was 
told he was too ill to work* The merchant prescribed rest 
and extra food for the ox* and ordered that the donkey* which 
was strong and fat should be yoked to the plough in his 
place*
“That evening the merchant stood again by the stable
listening, i^ hen the ass cam® in from ploughing* the ox thanked
him for his advice* and expressed his intention to act upon
)
it again next morning, * I don’t advise you to do that) said 
the ass* ’if you value your life* To-day* while X was 
ploughing our master came into the field and told the plough­
man to take you to the butcher’s tomorrow* as you seemed ai­
ling* and have you killed to save your life; for should you 
sicken and die* he would lose the value of your carcass* 1
• What shall X dot9 cried the ox in terror* ’Be well and strong
tomorrow morning*’ said the ass* At that the merchant unaware 
that his wife stood near him* laughed aloud* and excited her 
curiosity* His evasive answers only made her more inquisitive* 
and when he absolutely refused to satisfy her* she lost her 
temper* and want to complain of him to her relations* who 
soon threatened with a divorce* The poor man* who really 
loved his wife* in dispair resolved to tell her all and die*
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so he put his affairs in order* made his will* and promised 
to content hor on the morrow*
“Next morning* at a window overlooking tho stable yard* 
where a cock was gallanting with a number of hens* he heard 
his watch-dog reprove the bird for such light conduct on a 
day of grief. ’Whyl What is the matter?9 inquired the cock* 
Tho dog told the story of their master’s trouble* when the 
cock explained* ’Our master is a fool* He cannot keep one 
wife in order while X have no trouble with twenty* He has 
only to take a stick and give the mistress a sound thrashing 
to make her amiable* ’ These words came as light to the 
merchant’s gloom, Forthwith he called his wife into an inner 
room* and there chastised her within an inch of her life* And 
from that hour she gave him no more trouble* (This will be 
recognised as the identical story in which the wazir* her 
father delicately conveyed a threat to Sheherezad when she 
persisted in asking to ^ive her to the murderous Shahrlar - 
V* Arabian Nights)*
"You see from these true stories*0 concluded the 
hoopoe* what silly* vain and tiresome creatures women are* 
and how wrong it was of Suleyman to ask ua to do homage to 
at* hnmpig^ -jfegk one of them* When you find a good woman* like
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the fat man’s wife, you may be sure that her virtues are the 
fruit of th© stick*1
“The assembled birds acquiesced in th© soundness of the 
hoopoe’s remark, They considered that, if these valuable facte 
were known to Suleyman he would mend his ways with the sex, 
and perhaps reward the hoopoe for having dared, from such 
human© motives, to disobey him. They all returned to the King, 
who, when h© had listened to the hoopoe’s three stories, took 
the crom off his head and placed it on that of the bird whose 
descendants wear it to this day* (For this reason the hoopoe 
is called by the fella^in 1 The wise man’s bird,' or 1 Th© bird 
of Suleyman al-gaklm*’ (1)
(15) The strong sense of justice for which King Solomon 
is renowned is illustrated in this anocdotei-
The hoopoe egme once to an ant-hill in which the ants 
stored their wheat grains. He intrudingly availed himself of 
ono grain, and tried to oat it, but it stuck in his throat 
to he and he was about to choke* He forthwith
(1) J.E, Hanauor, "Folk-Lore of tho Holy Land0, pp,254-261*
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resorted to King Solomon to solicit his assistance in ex­
tricating the grain which had blocked his windpipe. But the 
King severely upbraided him « for unlqwlfully eating from 
the toil of othersf and warned him sternly that unless he re­
placed the stolen property, and asked forgiveness from the 
ants, he would not extend to him a helping hand at all. The 
hoopoe promised to follow Solomon’s instructions to the letter. 
Then the King removed the blocking grain.
(16)-
Solomon’s wisdom is shown in this little anecdotes
Queen Balqis of Saba* who had long heard about Solo­
mon’s reputed wisdom considered putting his wisdom to the 
test. She accordingly invited him to her magnificent phlace 
where after welcoming him she exhibited two flower bouquets, 
osuH» one of natural flowers and the other of artificial ones, 
both of which looked perfectly identical. She then inquired 
which was the natural one. The King, however, far from being 
put out by this ingenious device, Instantaneously called In 
a swarm of bees which no sooner had h entered the palaee-hall 
when they settled on the natural flowers. Wherefore Solomon 
was able to find easily a solution to what seemed an 
impossible problem.
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(17)-
God thc/llmighty had granted our Lord Solomon wisdom 
and authority over all animals and birds, as well as the 
ability to speak their language.
It is said that Solomon once summoned all the world’s 
birds. When they assembled he asked whether anyone was 
absent. They replied that the eagle had not shown up. When 
he asked for the reason they replied that since the eagle 
was the king of birds, he was too proud to answer the 
summons, which he considered derogatory to his dignity. Then 
our Lord Solomon asked for some volunteer to oall him, and 
the hoopoe volunteered to carry out th© King1© order.
The hoopoe went to tho eagle and warned him that 
unless he attended the meeting the King would smite him with 
imaginary sickness (fancy i al wahm), Despite that the 
eagle refused to come. But scarcely had two or three days 
elapsed when the eagle came in submissively to Solomon In a 
most pitiful condition, having shed most of his feathers, 
and terribly enfeebled In consequence of his dread of the 
"fancy0, Y/hen King Solomon asked him about th© reason of 
his plight and apparent decrepitude and indisposition he 
replied, "Because you Intend to inflict upon me the "fancy0! 
and I hope you will forgive me and save me being racked by it.
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King Solomon forgave him and set him free*
Three days afterwards the eagle returned to Solomon 
having regained his strength and feathers by the powexjbf God, 
When Solomon perceived him to be so strong and healthy, he 
asked him to fly him up to the highest skies* And so Solomon 
mounted the eagle’s back, and it flew with him to the first, 
then to tho second heaven, until they reached the seventh 
heaven.
Solomon then asked the eagle if he could descry any 
object on the surface of the earth. After directing his eyes 
towards the earth he said he could see a ploughman Rearing
a black overelnak on whose edge hung a black bead, and that
the earth he was ploughing was black and the buffalo he 
employed in his ploughing was black.
Our Lord Solomon was greatly impressed with the eagle’s 
sharpeness of sight, since despite the blackness of all 
objects he could still descry and discriminate them. There­
upon he asked the eagle to descend and alight on that
plough. On touching ground he realised that everything the
eagle said was true, and thence released him.
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The eagle then prepared to take to flight again, but 
being hungry and exhausted from his previous flight, started 
to look around for food, and saw at a few yards * distance a 
large piece of meat. So he leapt on It, but unfortunately 
for him It was a trap laid there by the ploughman* The eagle 
then sought Solomon’s heslstance, and Solomon went over to 
him and expressed his astonishment that he oculd make out 
objects from a distance of thousands of miles, and yet 
fall to catch sight of a trap so near-by. The eagle phllo- 
sophlcally replied, **When one*a destiny approaches the 
eyes become blinded** Upon which Solomon rescued him from 
the trap and let him go* (1)
(18)-
Once upon a time the hoopoe Invited King Solomon toge­
ther with his retinue for a luncheon* When the guests had 
taken their seats and all were ready to start with their 
meal, the hoopoe served lunch which consisted solely of a 
single grasshopper duly cooked. When the hoopoe perceived 
signs of deep astonishment on the faces of those present 
he recited to the King the following verse which then 
became proverbialt-
(1) Solomon’s supposed belief In predestination, Is natu­
rally emphasised In - Tha’labiy’a "Qisaj al-Anblyatt,p,167,
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(She modestly speaking for herself, said that the 
presents are according to the worth of those who present them}*
*Lau kina yuhda ila-l-lnsan qlmatuhu lakana yuhda ilalka 
ad-dunyt wa ml flha.n
nIf the man should be presented with what Is his worth, 
the whole world and all that Is In it should be presented 
to you* *
(19)-
According to another variant of this story, after the 
hoopoe’s Invitation to Solomon and his retinue they all 
reached a river-bank* The hoopoe brought a grasshopper and 
threw It into the river saying, ”1111 ml binubu 11-lahm, 
bltnHbp 11-mar aqa*n (He who cannot obtain meat will be 
able to obtain the sauce) - which ran Into a proVerb.
(20)—
Another variant of this story la that current In 
Tha’lably (1), Because Solomon ordered his procession not 
to h a m  the lark’s eggs that lay on his way, the lark
(1) Op* Clt* P* 161j.*
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presented Solomon with a data and a grasshopper prostrating 
themselves In front of Solomon who stroked their heads* It 
is related that the skin on the lark*s head is due to 
Solomon *s stroke*
(21) -
Solomon the Wise had a beautiful daughter* When she 
grew up he told her fortune in the sand and discovered that 
she would get married to a poor man* Being very fond of her* 
he naturllly was seized by  ^ grievous apprehensions* He built 
a magnificent palace specially for her and Invited her to 
reside in it* And so she did*
By coincidence, at this time a certain poor man and 
his son were having a violent row between themselves* The 
son went on roaming aimlessly fleeing from his fat her* s 
wrath* Away he went and passed over distant places, until 
exhausted by fatigue, he lay down to sleep on a rock by 
the road-side*
An enormous bird then appeared and miraculously bore awoy 
the young man, surreptitiously placing him inside the prin- 
6038*8 castle* When, however, she caught sight of him, she 
was greatly surprised, though not unimpressed, but said 
nothing* None the less she took good care of him, and
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meanwhile she ordered her servant to prepare food for two 
instead of the usual one.
It so happened that the two young people liked each 
other’s company, and fell In love with each other, and 
consequently they got married*
After a while the princes3 asked her servant to pre­
pare food for three. The servant, who had no notion that 
a man was living with the princess, went and informed King 
Solomon about his order to prepare meals for three. Solo­
mon then o&me to find out what was going on. His daughter 
then disclosed to her father her matrimonial document which 
was a celestial one cinco an angel had secretly married the 
couplej and she too revealed that she had a son by him.
When Solomon saw the document he said to his daughter, ’•That 
which is written ’’destined” to you shall befall you.” Then 
he blessed the marriage.
(22)-
One of the most widely circulated stories Is the story 
of the two women who came to Solomon in & dispute about a 
son; each claiming him to he hers. Two sisters-in-law had 
a male child each,who very strikingly resembled each other
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and were also dressed alike. The mothers were wont to go out 
In the evenings. On a certain night when one of them returned 
home she heard her son crying, and when she over-hastily gave 
him her breast to suck, her milk choked him and he died. 
Thereupon she immediately exchanged him with her sister-in- 
law’s son. When the latter came unsuspectingly, she found 
her son 11 sleeping11 quietly, so she did not bother or take 
much notice.
The next morning having discovered the death of the 
child ah© accused her sister-in-law of having diabolically 
exchanged their sons, A great row followed, but finally both 
agreed to go to King Solomon and ask him to resolve thilr 
dispute, end to arbitrate between them. As a test for real 
motherhood the King suggested in mock seriousness that the 
son should be divided In two halves, so that each may get a  
half. The guilty mother instantly consented, while the real 
mother, frightfully alarmed by the suggestion, agreed to 
give up her son to her rival to have his life spared. By 
this attitude the King perceived that she was the real mother 
and gave judgment in her favour, (1)
(1) Also referred to by Sir James George Fraser, “Folklore in 
the Old Testament11, Vol. II , p. 570^ originally found in
1 Kings 3i 16-28.
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(23)-
This sense of justice was early perceived In Solomon 
as is seen in this storyi-
It is said that two shepherds quarrelled together 
because one of them had graced his flock in the other’s 
field. Hot having reached a satisfactory solution they both 
wont to King David, the father of Solomon who was then no 
more than twelve years old. The two shppherds presented their 
oases to David in Solomon’s presence; but David failed to 
give a right judgment owing to his disinterestedness in 
tho case.
On hearing his father’s judgment Solomon was not satis­
fied and addressed his father saying, R0h Bather, you have 
not been just in your decision, I have a solution to this 
problem, namely that the shepherd whose field was trespassed 
upon should have the right to graze his own flock in the 
culprit’s fleld,,;This was one of th© early signs of his 
maturity and wisdom,
(21|p)-
The famous interview described in the Qur*an between 
Solomon and Balqle the Queen of Sheba(1) Is the source of
(1) The Chapter of the Ant, 17 - 1^ 6,
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many variant stories. In their fundamental outline they all 
hear a close similarity to ISujSr-ud-Dln al-Hanbolly*a 
opicod© (1) sometimes Identically agreeing with ocmo 
Qur*Snlc phrases I-
’’la tha 25th year of his reign, Balqi® the Queen of 
Yemen, as well as those who were with her came to him,,* * 
When our Lord Solomon, may peaco bo upon him,finished 
building his Temple in Jerusalem, he decided to go on a 
pilgrimage to H&cca* He equipped himaelf for the journey and 
was accompanied by co many jinns, human beings, devils, 
birds and beasts that tho length of his camp was about a 
hiylrod leagues. (2) The wind bore them, and after reaching :, 
the haram, h© resided in it for as long as God willed, Ha 
used to slaughter every day throughout his stay at llacca
(1) Al-Una al-Jalil Bltarlkh al-Quds wal-Khalll . pp, 111^-129* 
The same story Is related at greater length In Tha*labiyf8
Stories of Prophets , pp* 170 - 176#
(2) For a vivid and detailed description of tho marvellous 
city of Solomon in which he used to travel in the air as
well as for other Solomonic stories, see Abu Ishaq Tha’labiy’s 
Qisaa-ul-Anb lya»^ ■ p, 2$7*
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five thousand she-camels, five thousand bulls and twenty 
thousand sheep. He addressed those chiefs of his folk present 
saying, ’This is tho place from which an Arab prophet whall 
appear.#, who will be rendered victorious against those who 
oppose him..’ And they asked him how long was the time that 
had to elapse before the Prophet’s coming, and he 
answered, ’ A thousand years.♦
“lie then stayed in Kacca until he finished his pilgri­
mage, Then he departed in the morning and made for Yemen 
reaching Jan’!* at noon -4:tttnnbh*3 riding distance, where 
ho discerned a beautiful land whose greensward glittered.
He dhslred to alight there to dine and pray,
"The hoopoe was Solomon’s water-guide, sinco he could 
detect water-places underground as if reflected in a mirror*
“The hoopoe (1) on seeing Solomon alighting#, flew aloft 
in the sky until he could see the whole length and breadth of 
th® world, and espied a garden belonging to Balqls and he 
descended on it and saw another hoopoe. Solomon’s hoopoe was
(1) In another version, it is the dove. See Joseph Heyohhas, 
Bilble Tales in Arab Folk-lore , p, 180 ff.
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called Ya’filr and al-Yemen’s hoopoe ’Heifer9#
(Solomon’s hoopoe told hie “speciee-mate” all about his 
sire, while the Yemenite hoopoe informed his friend about 
^uoen Balqts and how she * had under her command twelve thou­
sand commanders, every one having a hundred thousand warriors 
under his command, Solomon’s hoopoe was then persuaded to 
have a look at Balqis and her kingdom, despite Solomon’s 
hoopoe’s reluctance due to his apprehension of the consequen­
ces of Solomon’s missing him at praycr-timc.)
11 ’But’, the Yemenite hoopoe said, ’Your master will 
bo do lighted if you bring him tho news of this Queen’,,, 
Solomon’s hoopoe could not return to his master except in the 
mid-aftornoon,, Meanwhile Solomon had missed water and his 
absence was noticed, Solomon summoned the bird’s prefect, 
tho eagle, and inquired about tho hoopoe, but he answered 
that hed&fc*&h he neither knew where ho was nor had he sent 
him anywhere,
“Solomon was furious and threatened to torture him 
severely,, unless he brought ’obvious authority’.,. Then 
he summoned the vulture, the bird’s master and ordered , 
’Bring me the hoopoe now, ’ The vulture rose up and up till 
he reached (a place) under heaven, and hovering in the air
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looked down at the world as someone among you might look at 
a trencher^ and then looked right and left and saw the hoopoe 
coming from th© direction of Yemen. He right away swooped 
down upon him, ,. and when the hoopoe saw this he replied that 
punishment was wilting for him.••(and he was told of the 
threat lying in stor© for him by the eagle and birds unless 
he produced ’obvious authority’, which pacified him.)
“They both then cum© to Solomon who was sitting on his 
chair. When the bird approached him he lifted his head and 
bent his tail and wings dragging them on the ground in 
modesty to Solomon.
“When he approaohed near enough to the King, the King 
took him by the head and said, * I will severely torture 
you,,,what has delayed you from me?’ The hoopoe said, ’ I 
have come to know more than you do.,, and X have arrived at 
the knowledge that neither you nor your soldiers have reached.
I have brought you from Saba* a true piece of news,,,’ *
(2$)-
The variants especially multiply after this point in 
the story. The Qur’Snic story, widely circulated relates, 
“,.,and it was said to her (Queen of Sheba), ’Enter the court’;
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and when she saw it, she reckoned it to he an abysa of water, 
and she uncovered her legs. Said he, “verily it is a court 
paved with glass,“ Said she, “Hy lord, verily I have wronged 
myself hut X &m resigned with Solomon to God tho Lord of 
the Worlds.w (1)
(26) •*
But according to a local variant she had never married 
because of a physical deformity, namely one of her feet was 
hairy and formed like that of a goat, which caused her to he 
exceedingly sensitive, (2) How Solomon, having heard of thia, 
and wanting to ascertain Cor himself the extent of its truth 
devised the ruse of inviting her to his jdl&ee whose, crystal 
floor identically looked like water. (3) Thinking It was water,
(1) Tho Chapter of the Ants llp-lj.6 ,
(2) According to one tradition her father was a human being, 
Yashrih-Ibn-ul-gtlrith, and her mothor was a Jan, from 
whom she had inherited her hairy leg. See also, Can’to ,
Aberglaube und Volkamedlzin Ira Lande der 31bel , p.
(3) Also referred to by Sir Jamos Georg® Frazer, Folklore in 
the Old Testament, vol. II, p. 567**8#
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she had to raise her dress uncovering her legs and Solomon 
saw her deformity, (1 )
(27)-
According to an Abyssinian legend* (2) however* when 
the queen came through the water towards Solomon’s throne* 
both her feet became perfect* because she had stepped* without 
realising it* on a piece of wood from Paradise*
(28)-
The well-known biblical account of the interview * (3 ) 
in which the queen "heard of the fame of Solomon* and
(1) Dr, Gan’an has informed me about a Jerusalem tradition 
saying that following this interview* the King sent her to 
Hammim Sitna Maryam (Our lady’s Bathroom) in Jerusalem with 
some powder and ointments which she applied to her hairy 
leg after taking a bath, and was consequently healed. It
is also interesting to notice that it is believed that 
Virgin Mary had cleansed hsrsclf in the same bathroom 
after gining birth to Jesus Christ,
(2) Quoted by H,V, Morton* Women of the Bible, p, 112,
(3) 1 Kings 10 | 1-10,
determined to go and "prove him with hard questions," ia 
most popular. Though immensely rich she realises the empti­
ness of life without knowledge* and travels far and wide to 
satisfy her hunger for truth.
Certain Qur’anlo allusions Indicate how Cod subjected 
the devils to Solomon’s bidding, (1)
(29)-
In the Bethlehem District it is believed that King Solo­
mon had power over the genii (or jinna)* and that with their 
assistance he built the walls of Jerusalem* Baalbec (In Leba­
non) and other places (2 ) especially great buildings construc­
ted of huge stones,(3) Thus the big stones of the ruin 
called Harem-Ramat-i1-Khali1* which lies at a distance of 
32,7 kilometres from Jerusalem* on the Jorusalem-Hebron 
highway* to the left (officially known Mambre)* are believed
(1) Chapter of the Prophets 1 8lj Chapter of ,-S, t 35*
(2) See Philip Baldensperger* "Palestine Exploration Fund 
Quarterly Statement*" July 1903* p, 216, Baldensperger* 
a native of Palestine* of European extraction lived a 
long time in the Bethlehem Area,
(3) Xaqut* Mu’ jam ll-BuldSn,vol, I* p, 828 when speaking 
about the palace of Tadmur refers to the story that its 
marble columns were transported by Solomon’s jinns.
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to have been built by the jlnna of Solomon* (1)
(30)-
In general Arab mythology it Is said about ths jinns 
that they were the inhabitants of the world before its habi- 
tation by human beings, and that they consisted of forty re­
giments, every regiment consisting of siz hundred thousands** • 
they were driven away by angels to the ends of the islands*
They seemed not to have been recalled ezcept for Solomon 
when Gabriel summoned them, and they came driven by angels 
from caves, mountains, mounds, valleys, open spaces, and 
woods, and saying, "We hear and obey*" They all stood in 
front of Solomon and in full obedience to his orders. Then 
Solomon stood with the seal in his hand, and all jinns and 
devils prostrated themselves and ordered the giants to do 
hard labour* (2)
(1) This ruin is believed to mark the site where Abraham’s 
she-eamel first stopped, after he had received instruc­
tions to ride his she-camel and proceed and build a tem­
ple to the Iiord where she happens to halt* But when Abra­
ham started the work, the camel got up, so Abraham mounted 
her and she proceeded without stopping till she reached 
Hebron whese Abraham built his sanctuary*
(2) H*3* Hdt, An introduction to Arab Mythology* - (Arabic),
P. 40*
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One* a king ordered many loads of wheat, barley, millet, 
maize and lentils to be haphazardly mixed together# until 
they formed a tremendous heap# He then asked the Prophet 
Solomon to sort out every kind of cereal and collect it tog©, 
ther by next dawn#
Unruffled, however# Prophet Solomon summoned the swarms 
of ants# and asked them to do the job for him in the assigned 
time# The ants started their work forthwith# and were able to 
perform the job wonderfully before th© fixed time-limit#
When the. king saw the heaps of cereals duly sorted out 
separately# he addressed Solomon saying, nIn reality you 
are the true ruler of the Jinns,"
(32)-
When Solomon intended to build th© Temple# he was told 
that the large trees of Lebanon were the best suited for his 
purpose. But Solomon wondered how to transport th© wood 
required for his project* He thought it best to summon the 
spirits and the jinns# Having called them he ordered them to 
bring from Lebanon all the specified quantities of wood 
needed to construct dod's house*
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When God saw that He became very angry and said to him, 
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself for trying to do this. 
Your ancestor Adam had committed the great sin of pride, and 
I have punished all the people after him including yourself, 
How then dare you repeat his sin? Had you not intended to 
build me a house I would have very severely inflicted punish* 
raent on you, For the next seven long years, your men will 
carry the T*ood on the v *  backs of animals, which will bo your 
punishment for your sin,” Hene© Solomon repented of his deed, 
and sent away all the spirits from his presence telling them, 
f,No human being will ever employ you after now,”
(33)-
It was related that the lilies in the olden times used
ii
to grow and cover th© ploughed land only, and never grew in 
rocky cracks as is the case at present. There is, however, 
a reason for this
Solomon used to walk in the fields and once his atten­
tion was drawn by two voices arguing and blaming each other.
On turning round he saw an olive tree and a large lily. The 
lily was saying to the olive, "Your friends have offended you, 
and your beloved have not esteemed you since I have notioed 
that they have gathered your green and black tears merrily
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and gre©dily. Where is your self-esteem 0 groat tree which 
has boon watered?11
Tha olive tree became angry at tho lily*s reproach and 
said, "0 the daughter of to-day, you must realize that ray green 
and black tears are the mother’s tears shed when her beloved 
son returns to herj and the branches broken off my body are 
like the misfortunes that befall such a mother; but nevorthe- 
less she is sure of her son’s return. That is why she bears 
all misfortunes for th© sake of th© eon who will return 
coon.”
When Solomon heard this speech h© addressed th© olive 
thus, "You will bo eternal to time; your large branches will 
extend, and will shelter the tired from th© rays of the sun.
But you 0 lily, you will grow among the rocks in search of 
protection from th© winds, and in between cracks will hido.w
(3U)«
It was related that Solomon the Wise married forty-nine 
women, and purposed to marry ono more to make them fifty, 
provided that the fiftieth woman should be the prettiest of 
all. It cam© to his knowledge that the Fharoah of Egypt had 
a daughter who was a reputed beauty. Hence he asked for her
hand in marriage, and she agreed provided he brought to her 
all birds1 feathers. Solomon asked the jinns to do so, and 
they brought him all kinds of birds, and the jinns started 
to pluck off the bat’s feathers, Safessea When they finished 
with him they were about to start doing the seme with the 
peacock. The peacock looked around and asked to be delayed 
until he spoke to Solomon the Wise. He thus went to Solomon 
and said to him, tt0h our Lord Solomon, you are the best of 
those who know. How then do you humour a woman’s wish, and 
leave us all in the cold. Don’t you know that he who obeys 
a woman is a woman too? " U)
Than Solomon woko up from his enticement and nodded 
thoughtfully, thon said, "You are right and I wonder how I 
obeyed that woman,u He thus exempted all the other birds 
from boing shorn of their feathers. Thus the only one to 
suffer was the poor bat and it is still with few feathers.
With his wisdom Solomon was then able to persuade 
Pharoah’s daughter to marry him without complying with her 
wish. Since that time the bat has become proverbial for the
one who does not defend his right.
(1) A vory common popular saying.
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The following story dealing with the death of King 
Solomon has a wide circulation among the Muslim population 
of the Bethlehem District and in particular In the rural 
areas* Undoubtedly It has Its origin in the Qur’anie reference 
to Solomon's death, nAnd when we decreed for his death, naught 
guided them to his death save a reptile of the earth that 
ate his staff | and when he fell * down It was made manifest to 
the jinns that, had they but known the unseen, they need not 
have tarried a in the shameful torment* (1 )
(36).
The Muhammadan legend is that Solomon had employed the 
jinns to construct the temple of Jerusalem for him and per. 
ceiving that ho must die before it was completed, he prayed 
to God to conceal his death from them lest they sould re. 
linquish the work when no longer compelled to keep to it by 
fear of his presence. This prayer was heard, anc^olomon, who 
died while resting on his staff remained in this position for 
a year without his death being suspected, until his staff 
having bcon eaten away by a worm broke, and the corpse fell 
to the ground, thus revealing the fact of his death* The
(1) The Qur’Ift , the Chapter of Seba*, 13*
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shameful torment which the jinns might have avoided io their 
forced labour in building the temple* (I)
And owing to the many variations in the details of the 
story, the present writer had seen it fit to relate lb as it 
is found in the Book of Al.TJns al-Jalil Bitarikh 11 Quds 
wal-Khalll, by Chief Justice Abul-Yumn MuJir-ud-Din al* 
Hanbaliy (2), which in many ways serves as the prototype of 
local relations on the subject of the death of Solomons*
(37)-
”It was related conearaing the death of Solomon, may 
peace be upon him.,,, that t,he worshipped in Jerusalem a 
year or two, and a month or two (at a time) or more or less, 
while his food and water used to be brought to him. Every 
day he woke up a tree grew in his niche In Balt-ul*Maqdis 
whose name he inquired from it, and it would answer, *1 am 
So-and-So', and he would say, 'For what purpose are you 
used? 1 and it would answer that it was used for such and auch 
purposes. He would then order it to be felledf and If It 
grew in order to be planted he would plant it, and if it
(1) The Qur'an translated by E,H, Palmer , pp« 368 -9 &*
(2) Arabic, p, 129#
grew to be used In medicinal purposes he would shake it off.
^This continued until the carrob tree grew* And he asked 
it for what purpose it could be used and it answered* *To 
destroy your temple*! Solomon said* *God will never have 
it destroyed while X live; you are the one who is threatening 
my death- and the destruction of Bait-ul-M&qdis.* He then 
plucked it up and planted it in a wall saying* *0 God 
conceal my death from the Jinns* so that human beings may 
know that the Jinns do not know the knknowa* 1 The jinns used 
to Inform the human beings that they possessed knowledge of 
many things about the unknown* and know what will happen the 
next day*
"Than Solomon entered the niche to pray leaning on his 
staff* said to have been carved out of carrob wood* and he 
died while standing up* The niche had windows in front of 
him and behind him* The Jinns used to perform their hard 
labour during his lifetime and look at him thinking him to 
be alive* and not finding his seclusion from people strange 
because of his wont of long periods of worship*
Thus they remained toiling for him after his death for 
a whole year* until a reptile ate up his staff* and he fell
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down dead* and they discovered his death* So the jinns thanked 
the reptile* and that is why they bring her water and clay .. 
in the heart of wood**, thus the jinns were assured of the 
fact that had they known the unknown they would not have 
remained in their degrading toll* * * slaving for Solomon 
while he was dead/* (1)
(1) According to one tradition* when King Solomon died* one 
Of the afrits (devils) went to Inform the jinns at the 
bottom of Lake Tiberias whose duty was to heat the 
waters of the Lake* and wh o were deaf* He said to 
themy ” JUJI (King Solomon died),” Being
deaf* they replied* * C.L . .-a y&A (Bring in
green stiff branches)*” ~ Dr* CantIn*
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HIS CELLAHEOUS
Solomon*a name la mentioned or invoked in a very wide 
range of diverse situations and occasions* The present 
writer has not been able to collect any evidence in support 
of J,£, Hanauer*s relation which* he says* he has heard of 
a fellah of Bethlehem* namely* wIf a eat drinks out of a can 
containing milk or drinking matter* what remains after she 
has quenched her thirst is not unclean, and may be used by 
human beings* ” (1)
Hanauer* however* attributes this to the belief that 
the cat io a clean beast* and has the bio3sing and seal of 
Solomon set upon it* It is true* any way* that the cat Is 
considered by the Muslim population cleaner than the dog* 
and a vessel from which the latter has crunk is polluted.
Mow Solomon figures rather prominently in certain oath 
formulas* such as this one which Is commonly employed in 
3ehhlohem*s rural areas
nBy th© life of this stick, and God who is worshipped* 
and Solomon* the son of David* and Muhammadan direction for 
prayer,tt
(1) Folklore of the Holy Land* p, 262*
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King Solomon*s name appe&rd frequently* too* In formulas 
and sayings related to combat the effect of the evil eye.
This is only natural to expect for the great and wise King 
should also possess the power to nullify tho evil eye’s 
effect* as is obtained in this Artas., anti-evil eye 
formula
"The eye has disappeared and runs swiftly in the 
darkness of th© night. The Lord Solomon* son of David* came 
and found the black eye in the dark night*
"He said to it* ’Whither goest thou* 0 eye?1
nXt replied* * X will take the gioung men* and put. 
them in the grave, *
" * X will take the camel from Its burden; I will 
take the baby from its bed, *
"He saldt *Turn back* 0 eye.*
" *A»d divide thyself into two parte,f
" *X will put thee in a copper box* and throw thee in 
the sea* for fear that thou wilt hurt the
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children,* n (1)
His name appears sometimes In talismans against the 
evil ©ye and wqarI»ehM, as a means of combating their evil 
unwholesome influences which could prove fatal, (2)
The mule1a barrenness has several explanations, and 
according to one (very little  known nowadays), his 
barrenness is due to his carrying Solomon's rebellious 
brother when waging war against Hind David... Another
(1) H, Granqvist, Child Problems, p, 106, Also of, K, Lane,
The Arabian Nights I, p. 3 6 An afrite, one of the 
heretical genii, related how Solomon son ofi)avid, called 
for a bottle, "and confined me in it, and closed it 
upon me with the leaden stopper, which he stamped with 
the most Great Name; he then gave orders to the genii 
who carried me away, and threw me into the midst of the 
sea, * Idem in Modern Egyptians X, p. 344* refers also 
to Solomon depriving th© evil ©ye of its influence,
(2) See Chapter J, P.MS*. See also H, Winkler, Scfloiao;; wnd 
die Karina, p, 1351 and see also Can'Sn, Aberglaube and 
Volksmedjgin ira Land© der Blbel, (1914) P* 122 ff.
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interpretation is that the mule disobeyed King Solomon, when 
all other animals did not dare to do so. Therefore it can 
neither impregnate nor beeomo pregnant (la bl'ashshir wala 
bit•ashshar), (1)
A very widespread proverb le I Our Lord Solomon said 
to the owl, "Fetch mo the best of birds**, she rose and went 
and returned with her daughter - which clearly Illustrates 
maternal preference.
Certain superstitions attributed to the mandrake claim 
that King Solomon carried a mandrake in his signet-slng,
(l)Hoferred to by St, H, Stephan, "Animals in Palestinian
FolkloreJPOS, No, 2-3, p, 139, Can'In told me that some 
traditions relate that the mule was the only animal who 
had agreed to carry wood to b u m  Abraham - others say 
Muhammad - when all other animals refused, therefore God 
punished it with this deficiency, Th© mule was once 
asked who his father was, and he answered, "My mother 
is the mar©", not "My father is the ass,"
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whereby the jinns were subject to him. (1) (Alexander the 
Great was supposed to have employed it, too, in his conquest 
of the East',
It is worth mentioning that the Dead Sea itself is 
believed by the Arab bedouins to belong to Prophet Solomon, 
and that it is haunted by spirits. The tributaries that flow 
into tho Dead Sea from both oast and west are also called 
by the Arab bedouins the "Rivers of Prophet Solomon", (2)
It was customary for people frequenting the Uapqa Bath 
on the eastern bank of the Dead Sea to bathe in its mineral 
waters, to offer the sacrifice of a sheep to Solomon the 
VJise, the patron of this place, (3), (4)
(1) Sir James George Frazer, Folklore in the Old Testament , 
Vol, II , p# 390,
(2) The ftliv. Bulus Salman, Five Xears In Transjordan , 
(Arabic), p, 163,
(3) Do* , p,2f?4«
(4) For tho supposed link between the spring of *E|ara , very 
near to Solomon's Pools, and theEuphrates, see Chapter 
One, p. 26.
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According to a story King Solomon married a woman 
every day (1) and "foreign" women bewitched him particularly
In his old age. In this time ho was supposed to have perse-*
cuted and maltreated his people whom he described as ignorant 
and stupid. Thus from among the sayings attributed to him 
ares-* "The Persians should be treated with the wnip, the 
ass with the bridle, and the baeks of the Ignorant with the 
sticky" "Do not ans]er the ignorant man according to his
Insolence lest you become his llke^" and" He who respects
the ignorant is as the one who casts pearls before swine," (2)
(1) Reminiscent of Schah-*rlah and "A Thousand and One Nights,"
(2) These saying* as such arc not found In the Old Testament,
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THE SQLOMQSfIC FIGURE Iff THE HJBLIO HIND,
And now after this review of the Solomon folklore In 
tho Bethlehem District* let us examine the general character 
risties of the personality of King Solomon as it emerges from 
this review. What* in other words* are the main features of 
the King’s portrait* that s till linger in the mind and ima­
gination of the typical Bethleheraite? What picture of the 
King’s temperament and individuality is thus revealed in 
these stories?
It does appear in the first place that Solomon is
endowed with supernatural powers and undisputed authority
over all living creatures* jinns and devilsj and he does not
hesitate to employ them when the opportunity arlsea on
countless occasions. Perhaps to emphasize this phase of his 
rarely
character he to addr.as men.
He is a domineering figure with a quick preaenoe of 
mind* and never at a loss for an answer* accustomed to 
command and to be unconditionally and promptly obeyed; even 
though his orders often appear arbitrary and unwarranted.
He himself attempts the supernatural as a matter of 
fact* and seems to relish It* as rauch as he relishes
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It, Juat a& much-as ha rcliches listening to wonderful tales 
of extraordinary feats and prowess, as well as to tales of 
the past; and does not flinch from asking about old happe­
nings, as when he asked the old eagle to inform him about 
the most remarkable events which he had witnessed in his 
long life.
Ho also appears as being divinely endowed with the 
power to predict, as is shown in the narrative of his death 
when he realized the carrob tree was to be the cause of his 
death,
klhcu -of course ho is “SlSiman il-gaklm”, Solomon the 
Wise; and this quality together with the previous one and his 
reputed strong sense of justice, is definitely the most 
emphasised In the popular imagination. He is shrewd, penetra­
ting and sagacious, invested with a master-mind, all combined 
with a strong sense of justice. These qualities as well as 
his presence of mind are clearly indicated in his commissio­
ning of the right agents to solve for him his dilemmas in 
which he suddenly finds himself, such as in the story where 
he is asked to sort out a huge heap of cereals to its 
constituents within an impossibly short time; and when he 
summons the bees to discover which are the genuine flowers;
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and when ho decrees that tho disputed son should be divided 
into two halves* in order to find out the real mother who 
will naturally appear frightfully concerned) and when he
to
refused^help the robbing hoopoe until he restored the stolen 
property* be it ener so petty. Besides* he possessed the 
widespread reputation of solving worldly and theological 
enigmas* as is illustrated by the Queen of Sheba who had come 
from afar to visit him to inquire about certain problems* 
concerning the mystery of life,
Not only does he appreciate wise sayings) but he is 
also known as the one who had given utterance to numerous 
maxims. In fact he seem to enjoy, pus sling creatures under 
his command by asking thorn questions of a nature of baffling 
perplexity such as* ”Which are more numerous men or women?* 
and by setting them impossible commissions such as finding 
a branch which should be neither long nor short* thick or 
thin. His strong common sense and logical mind are indicated 
ih his refusal to accede to the snake and the mole*s 
requests of acquiring feet and eyes respectively* quickly 
perceiving th© hams that will accrue thereby.
Ho la of course traditionally well-known for his love 
of splendour and magnificence* pomp and glory* and in this
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respect the Distrlet specifically shares in the traditional
*
view. One has only to review the description of his pilgri­
mage procession to realise the truth of this, (Possibly this 
fabulous description was influenced by the descriptions of 
certain caliphs1 glittering pilgrimage processions which so 
much abound in Arabic Literature)* This is also inherent in 
the description of his pilace and throne that have come down 
to us (1), Of course his magnificent Pools themselves* and 
their romantic setting have afforded sufficient testimony 
to his love of pomp and glory*
He generally possesses an excellent command over his 
patience and is as a rule very dignified and awe-inspiring* 
with the Jinns and devils prostrating themselves injfront of 
him. When his authority is occasionally challenged he can be 
tolerant to a certain degree such as when the eagle* consi­
dering himself the King of birds* rejected Solomon^ call 
to attend a meeting. The King's sheer threat to inflict him 
with "the fancy1* was enough to humiliate him. But at other 
times he can be most irritable* Cither menacing the infliction 
of the most severe retribution when his hoopoe had been de­
layed from coming into his presence* or actually inflic­
ting punishment, Solomonfs punishment could be most oxtra- 
ordinay (of course in keeping with the uncanny framework of
(1)A portion of which is found in Tha*lablv1 a * * 01; a;- al-Anbly a .
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a£ tho unusual'} such as when he ordains that the wren should 
always be jumping from one branch to another, or that the 
sparrow should not be able to walk on the ground but to keep 
jumping once he Is on it; or when he Inflicts thinness on all 
ants' bodies in the middle, bedause one of the species was 
Impudent to him.
But he is Impressionable especially by the exploits of 
others, as he was in the ease of the eagle who could disorl~ 
ruinate objects from thousands of miles. He also rewards the 
worthy for what good they perform.
How what about Solomon's attitude towards women? What 
light does local folklore throw on him In this aspect? It Is 
worth mentioning that not too much stress is laid on Solomon's 
supposed Indulgence In the physical pleasures of the harem, 
though It Is commonly admitted that he had hundreds of wlfes. 
This Is perhaps due to the people's veneration of the 
Christian doctrine of monogamy, and also, possibly, to the 
esteemed place that Solomon occupies In the popular Image, 
since he Is too sublime a figure to be Involved In any inde* 
ceney or what may be considered debauchery according to the 
moral code and modern scale of values, Yet there are certain
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situations In his dealings with the other sex. In which there 
appear serious weaknesses In this .aide of his remarkable 
character, especially when he momentarily gives way to the 
demand of his wife "Lady Barqls" to build her a house out of 
ostrich feathers; or on another occasion when It was suggested 
to him to build his favourite lady a palace of feathers 
floating In the air.
Very llttlo is known, however, about Solomon's attitude 
towards women who are not connected cunnubially with him. We 
only get to know from one rare story that he cherished a very 
tender and sympathetic feeling to his daughter when it was 
decreed that 8heu should marry a very poor person. On the 
whole there is a general denunciation of women as is found 
in tho hoopoe's story comprising three anecdotes In all 
containing bitter attacks bn women.
The Islamic infdftcnce is detected In Solomon's belief 
1# pro destination revealed In the story of Solomon's eagle 
who could see from a distance of thousands of miles, but 
who failed to see the trap laid near him, where Solomon 
expresses his belief categorically; and he does the same thing 
in tho story where his daughter was to marry a poor man. In 
the same story Solomon is supposed to tell his daughter's 
fortune in the sand.
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He la the hero to whom communities resort to deliver 
them from an impending danger, such as when he was asked to 
solve the vital problem of tho blocking of the village spring* 
In which case he appears the champion of the weak against 
the oppressor.
Nevertheless his weak points appear every now and then* 
He is not hesitant In resorting to verbal loopholes when 
he promises not to kill the snake with a stick or lead. He 
can also device ruses as the one he organised In his inter* 
view with the Queen of Sheba Saba* to ascertain for himself 
whether she had a hairy log,
CHAPTER SIX 
RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS AND BELIEFS
Religious customs differ from religious rites and ce* 
remonies which abound in ecclesiastical liturgies and which 
are, as such, out of the scope of this thesis* Keeping within 
the general framework of folkloristie tendencies, these 
religious customs and beliefs are quickly dying out and 
disappearing before our own eyes.
Some of these customs and beliefs have already been 
referred to, but not adequately dealt with hitherto in the 
course of our study; others have been explained and need not 
therefore be repeated here. To the simple, the observance of 
religious customs and rites remains on the whole one of the 
chief elements of their creed, and a manifestation of their 
religion.
The Bethlehemite is not an exception to the Arab in 
general in being religious, at least externally. He does not 
start eating without mentioning God*s name; all his saluta­
tions are nothing but blessings; even his imprecations as we 
have seen in Chapter Three are nothing but a request ffom 
God the Almighty to inflict a certain harm on the enemy.
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So wore his ancestors from the olden times.
(a) Feastsi-
There were many people I knew, and there are some even
en
now, really intelligent and enlightjed folk, Christians and 
Muslims, at the furthest remove from practising religious 
duties and ceremonies, who always marked the dates of 
important happenings, general or private, not according to 
calendar temporal demarcations, but according to religions 
feasts, fasts, and occasions in general. This inherited cus­
tom goes on to indicate the deep-rooted religious outlook 
which characterised the District inhabitants. The Christian 
feasts in particular play an Important part in the Pales­
tinian peasants* calendar because of their fixed character, 
while the Muslim feasts vary, (1)
Lazarus* Saturday, the day before Palm Sunday, starts
t\
the long chain of tradi^ns pertaining to Easter, Boys still 
visit private homes on this occasion, and sing Lasarus*
Song (2) , dramatising the Gospel episode of Lazarus, and 
receiving at its conclusion a meagre financial fee and a 
present of dried figs and eggs,
(1) See Can*In, "Der Calender de Palastlnenslschen Fellaehen" 
ZDP.V 1912 , pp, 266- 300,
(2) See Chapter Four, p, 2$D.
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Starting on Mauriciay" Ttottr»day* boys are seen in streets
har«l*bo»leJ
holding redj^ eggs and competing in breaking each others eggs,
The egg is held in a closed fiat with only the uppermost 
part disclosed, while the antagonist hits it with the top of 
his egg. Then the same thing in done with the bottoms, and 
the broken egg is appropriated by the winner. Eggs are dyed 
in various colours with red predominating, and may be covered 
with scrlptujjal drawings such as the Resurrection, In the 
absence of aniline dyes, eggs wore dyed by boiling them with 
anemones, onion pe&ls and soft oak bark,
’ i
The story behind the rod eggs tradition is that when 
Virgin Ilary and Mary Hagdelen© were returning from Christ * a 
Sepulchre after His rising from the dead on the third day 
after His crucifixion, they were met by a woman selling eggs, 
who inquired about the reason of their speedy return, "Because 
He had arisen from the grave" was their reply. The woman 
incredulously answered, nI will not believe that unless these 
fresh eggs turn boiled and red in colour," And instantly all 
the eggs turned suddenly boiled and red.
According to another tradition Mary Magdalene went to 
Home to complain to Caesar against the injustice of Pilate v/
Pont us, and carried with her red eggs as a token oijfchrist1* 
blood, and in protest against Pilate’s judgment. Another
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explanation is thlst as In the ease of an egg, life issues 
from lifeless objects, so has Christ’s Tomb isaued forth a 
spirit from the body of Christ,
It is worth mentioning that the Muslims of the District
dye •SS® on the Thursday of the Dead (on April 19th), which
answers to the Christian "All Souls Day”, and which falls
on the week previous to the Greek Passion Week known as the
Nabi Musa Week renowned for its celebrations, (1) Women take
%
with them dyed eggs and cooked food to qemetrlss to visit
i
their dead, which they distribute to the poor who gather on 
such a day, a deed considered an "ajir" (recompense). But 
this custom is by no means restricted to the Bethlehem area#
On Maunday Thursday the formal crucifixion ceremony is 
held in cfcurdhed, chiefly in the Church of the Nativity, 
During this ceremony held in Greek Orthodox churches, twelve 
chapters from the Gospel are read, and it is customary for
i
(1) Instituted by the Sultan Sala^-ud-Dln the Fatlmld, (some 
say Baybars) to counterbalance the large number of 
Christian pilgrims in Jerusalem, See also Can’on, "Moham­
medan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine11, JPOS, Vol VI, 
Ho, 3 # PP# 9- 139#
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the congregation, especially women, to bring threads with 
thorn. At the beginning of every chapter, a knot 13 loosely 
tiod, and the at the conclusion of every chapter the knot is 
tightly bound. The ensuing thread with its twelve knots is 
thus believed to ward off evil, and is borne by children to 
repel the evil eye.
Just after midnight on Easter Eve, at the conclusion
of the church ceremony, and the start of ,th© Easter Mass, 
people who have been fasting the long Easter Lent, break their 
fast now in the church by eating on egg brought for this 
purpose, (In the orthodox Church all fats are proscribed in 
lents).
When people exch&ngay congratulatory visits in this 
feast, the guest had to start his greetings by saying,
"Il-Maslh qSmrt (Christ has arisen) to which the host was 
cxpocted to say, "Haqq innu qam* (He is arisen indeed),
This was a very widespread custom among Christians in the 
Arab countries, (1)
On the Saturday of the Dead preoeding Whit Sunday, it *
is believed that God forgives the sins of the dead who rise 
to heaven. The loaves of bread which are presented to the
(1) A certain lazy sluggish woman discovered (eont, p,369)
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(oont») a ready excuse for not performing any work in the 
following formulate
wIl~had had Allaht wll-ithngin yijfi warah, with-thalatha 
bint ,ammuh, wll^arba'a arbaf at 11-AlIm, wil-khamte khamla 
il-qurhan, wil Jum*a JumHt il-hazlneh, wis-sabt sabt in-nttr, 
wil jLad had il»hana wis-surEtr**
(Sunday is God*s Sunday, Monday comes after it, Tuesday 
is its cousin, Wednesday is the Wednesday of pain - of Christ «*, 
Thursday is the Thursday of the Eucharist - Maunday Thursday-, 
Friday is the Sad Friday - Good Friday - , Saturday is the 
Saturday of Light, and Sunday is the Sunday of happiness 
and pleasurefl
No wonder then she became impoverished, and found no 
clothes to put on* She placed herself in a Jar and rolled 
with it to the priest to complain* The priest exhorted her,
"Rtthi ishttghli had Allah wu *Id Allah wu 1 ft ttjTni 
tiqrafi fil j err ah** (Go and work on God1 a Sunday and on God1® 
feast day, but do not corns to me tinkling in a Jar#)
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church to be prayed upon In memory of this Saturday differ 
from the ordinary ones which are generally made of two round 
unseparated layers, called the Body and Soul*
On the feast of the ;B€taftdihg* of St* John the Bap­
tist : on 29th August (Julian calendar) it is believed
that the sun dances, which is taken as a symbol of the dance 
ef Salome, daughter of Herodia, who had asked King Herod for 
St, John’s head after her dance to the King*
There is the custom among the Inhabitants (common more 
or less in all Palestine) of piling small heaps of salt on 
flat roofs On tha eve of the annual feast of the Cross which 
falls early in the autumn; every heap is supposed to indicate 
a certain month of tho rainy season* The next day’s early 
frost or dew will melt those heaps, but the melting takes 
shape in various proportions * the rule deducted is that 
the more a heap shows indications of melting, the more 
rain will fall during tho month which that particular heap 
symbolises.
It is in this feast that people send bunches of
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basil (1) to the church to be blessed in the service, (2)
At mid-d^y on the Feast of the Cross they scoop out a handful
of earth and sprinkle it* If it is thus seen that the wind
u
is westerly or southerly then it is believed that the winter 
season will be rainy; if the wind is northerly or easterly 
then there will be a drought* (3)
On another feast, the Feast of the Transfiguration, 
August 6th, (Julian calendar) it is also customary for 
people to send their first fruits to tha church to bo blessed. 
On the eve of this feast they place water under the sky so 
as to acquire a curative power* On this feast the sun is 
believed to shine with unnatural brilliance.
On the feast of Epiphany Orthodox and Catholic priests 
too visit the homos of their congregation to sprinkle them
(1) Ocyzaum indicum • a most popular aromatic horb cultivated 
and kept In pots in the houses for its fragrance,
(2) In Nazareth there is a custom for every family to offer 
a *rih£nit 11- ’Adhra *, (Our Lady’s sweet basil) which is
offered to her in the church at the feast of her Assump­
tion, See Con’In, 9 Plant lore in Palestinian Superstition11,
JPOS, Vol. VIII, No.3 , P, 161,
(3) Heard From Butrus'AsfSra,
with holy water. This sprinkling is generally done with a 
bunch of basil surrounding tho cross.
Sweet basil is closely connected with the Cross, There 
Is a tradition that St, Helen ordered the labourers to dig 
deep into the ground to find the missing Cross, tempting 
them to work by hiding money In the layers of the earth, 
and that three crosses were finally found, tho genuine one 
being enclosed in sweet basil which had preserved It when it 
was cast In a dunghill. On smelling its fragrance the la­
bourers cried, nrlha han” (fragrance kora), an expression 
which was changed to ttr!htnn«* basil. To single out the 
genuine cross the three crosses were placed on a sick woman 
with the genuine one placed last, and when it touched her 
she immediately recovered.
The common Muslim belief that the gates of Heaven 
(abwab is-sama) open On tho night of 27th Bamajlan (1) 
(lailat-ul*>qadr)-> the Might ofPowor, and that prayers are 
answered, finds a corresponding equivalent among Christians, 
on the eyes of the Feasts of the Cross and Epiphany(September
(1) The date is supposed to have been fixed by counting the 
number of letters In(( 11*1 mym )) multiplied
by three.
13 and January 6th) It Is believed that requests are 
responded to* (1) A rare tradition pertaining to the eve 
of Epiphany Is that olive trees only kneel during that night (2). 
The olive tree has always been considered a symbol of peace 
and mercy*
According to Muslim tradition treos shed their leaves 
in winter in sorrow for the death of Muhammad* Thus the trees 
tried the olive trea for not shedding its leav©3f and it 
mad© the following answer* 11 one half of my leaf is dark 
throughout tho year* my trunk is covered with a dark crust* 
and the inside of myf,belly,, is dark due to sorrow. Hence the 
trees wore silenced and loft it*
It:is also r,believed by Muslims that trees kneel down
(1) So© also Can1an* "Tho Palestinian Arab Housetits Architect 
ture and Folklore”* JPuS Vol. XI* Mo*i|., P#l6S ; and 
Chapter 2 p* 6*
(2) In Egypt Muslims and Christians beliovo that bathing at 
Epiphany is a preventive and cure of £lekness_ (A.S. 
Tritton* "Folklore in Arabic Literature* * a paper read 
before the Society at University College* London* on 
October 20th 191*8*
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on tho night of 27th Ramadan* “Than it may happen that a 
person sees tha heaven open and tha trees how to earth. If 
he who sees this mystery at once asks for a special blessing 
it will be granted. But it is necessary to have the presence 
of mind to see and use the favourable opportunity which only 
lasts some moments,n (1)
On the fir3t week of the Virgin Mary Lent which extends 
to her feast on August 15th (Julian calendar)* the weather 
is closely studied. Every day of this week is divided into 
four equal parts of six hours each* each part corresponding 
to a week of tho winter semester starting from the first 
week of November, The dew obtained in every part is supposed 
to indicate directly proportionally the amount of rainfall 
on the week which that part corresponds to in the winter 
semester.
Many customs and beliefs pertain to the feast of the 
BurbSra (Barbara) which falls on December 9th, The folk story 
of the martyred girl saint called Burbara* does not enjoy a 
widespread circulation* but Is based* with various modifica­
tions* on tho official story taught by the Orthodox Church,
(1) Hilma Granqvist* Child Problems Among the Arabs* p, 70#
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A certain king had a daughter who had recently been converted 
to Christianity, When this was disclosed to her father he 
became utterly indignant* and imprisoned her in a lonely house 
having two windows. But all ways and means employed to dis­
suade her from her purpose of adhering to her new faith 
failed utterly. Hence the king ordered her to be deprived of 
all food except bdiled wheat grains* and to be given no 
liquid except huUfffl the succulent wheat soup . But this* 
too* was of no avail. When her father visited her once* he 
found that she had opened a third window in the wall. When 
ho inquired from her the meaning of that* she answered that 
she Implied her windows to symbolise the Holy Trinity nume­
rically! whereupon he ordered her execution.
Up to now almost every Christian family boils wheat 
grains on the eve of tho BurbSra Feast* and spreads them out 
in heaps over straw trays uncoverod throughout tha night. It 
is believed that the martyred saint visits the houses noctur- 
nally and avails herself of a handful of grains from the 
tray* thus blessing the heap and the house.
It is believed that in th© feast of the Forty Martyrs 
housewives must not gweep thdir homes* or otherwise will find 
centipedes. Again if a house Is swept and cleaned on tho
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Friday before Christmas, serpents are expected to be found*(1) 
And tho parson who laughs and gets happy on a Friday will 
meet some troubles on Sunday to make him sad*
(b) Weddings*
The state of bachelorhood in men and splnstershood In 
women Is disapproved of In general In the District as well 
as In all the country* There Is a very common saying advising 
fathers to look for husbands for their daughters before their 
sons, ttFattlsh la bintak qabil lbnak*'1 Xoung men as well 
as confirmed bachelors ore continually urged to matrimony; 
the young man ever since starting to work, is Indeed prompted 
to save for his marriage, ffbawwlsh lajlatak"* One of tho most 
widely current Invocations is "Iashall&h fi farihtak**( If God 
wills, when you become glad, by getting married) - an invo­
cation employed ever since the birth of a boy,
During the betrothal period the fiance has to present 
his prospective bride with a feast-present, "•Idlyy©* on 
Christmas-eve and Eaater-eve, consisting generally of a gol­
den piece of jewellery such as a cross or necklace, and 
articles of dress, and, in addition, at Faster, a hundred 
dyed eggs, Muslims, too, observe this custom in the Adha and
(1) Belt Jala*
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Hama^an Feasts* In tha former feast sheep are slaughtered and 
presented wholly or partly, and In the latter a money-present, 
or a piece of jewellery is presented* In both ooiomunltles the 
non-observance of this custom on the part of the fiance* may 
be considered the breaking off of the engagement* The gift 
presentation is rather a formal occasion in which quite a 
few women from the fiance’s side partake*
The first duty incumbent on the bridegroom1 s relatives 
before celebrating the wedding is visiting the neighbouring 
houses of mourning, if any, as well as the homes of bereaved 
relatives, and ask their permission for celebrating the 
wedding, which tradition la called, aakhdit-11-khatirn(conal- 
deration of the feeling)* It was customary for the brldegroomfts 
relatives "ahl-il-farah11 to take with them on this occasion 
cylindrical moulds of sugar '’rtls stacker” ♦that used to b© /
common but have now disappeared - and ground coffee as a 
present to the bereaved* It is still how customary for the 
wedding procession to refrain from singing or any other Ju* 
bllant demonstration when passing by the house of the 
bereaved, out of rospect to their feelings* Indeed the same 
tradition is observed before celebrating a happy occasion 
such as baptisms or olrcumclslons*
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The Christian marriages take place as a rule on Sundays* 
On the previous Thursday or Saturday the "formal request" for 
the bride’s hand w^albea is made in her father*s house in the 
presence of a groat number of people. It Is customary for 
tho bridegroom, besides paying th© bride*s money "fSid" ♦ which 
has be dome now merely a nominal routine, as it is automati­
cally returned to him by the bride*s nsxt«*of-kin , to pay a 
few pounds called “lawS*!^1* ♦ a pound each - to the bride*a 
nearest relatives, as parents, uncle, aunt, grandparents, as 
propitiation. He also pays i|.75 Ills (equivalent to 9s. 6d) 
with which sum candles arc bought and lit in a church, or 
for Virgin Mary.
We have seen how the wedding procession is assumed to 
be exposed to the malicious effects of the evil-eyo and evil 
wishes.(1) Friendly families ©n route therefore, throw salt 
on the passing procession to blind the eyes of the malicious. 
Bnemies may wreak vengeance on this occasion in other forms 
of sinister ways: they may scatter flour at the church door, 
or even cereals (and talismans to mar the couple*s happiness), 
to cause an inconvenience for tho couple, which they hop© to 
last throughout their married life* During the ceremony the
(1) Chapter ) f pf179
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binding of knots in a thread is believed to render the 
bridegroom impotent* (1)
How to count©rebalance these tactics, contrary or nul-» 
Xifylng measures are resorted to* A shilling or any other 
silver coin is placed in the bride9s shoe, throughout the ec­
clesiastical ceremony, so that the bride9 s foot may bring a 
silvery luck to her husband And In-laws.(2) Together with 
the silver coin, a small pair of scissors is also placed 
oltbar Id tb. brld... .bo., or tl.d to dor brdb.lir.^bdch 
is supposed to cancel, or ffcut the magie^biquss is-sihr). 
Throughout the ceremony, a near woman relative keeps asaidu- 
ously sewing the bride9s wedding gown to the bridegroom9s suit 
with a threadless needle, to neutralise adverse malice and 
machinations; or with a needle and a thread unknotted at Its 
end, so that enemies1, machinations may not avail, "mlsallat 
il-9aduwwln ma tkfaayyltish"(llt» the enemies? packing-needle 
may not sew^)
In the Hauran District In the north of the East Bank
(1) See also Can9In, ”Additional Hatter for Dalman9s Arbeit 
und Sitte*, Vol. V , JPGS Vol. XIX, nos^-l*, p. 218.
(2) Of. green ■foot , Chapter 3, p, /9l#
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of Jordan wanton youths prick the couple, and even the priest, 
with needles during the ceremony, asserting it is for the 
good and wolfare of the couple, so that they may not be carried 
away fcith their pleasure “farha11, and be struck with 
misfortune# (1),
At the conclusion of the church ceremony, the god-father 
lifts tho bridegroom up and down several times to remove any 
possible fear#
Tha bride’s procession must not return to the bridefs 
new home using the same route whence it came to the church, 
as that is ominous of something bad befalling her on her 
husband. An old custom possibly dating back to pre-Islamic 
days, and which was occasionally praotlsed till fairly recently, 
was looain.hq a pair of young pigeons over the couple’s heads, 
in caso of the existence of a prophecy foretelling the 
bridegroom’s death after his wedding, propitiating the evil 
spirit, addressing it thus, “in kin za’laneh khudhi za’alik, 
wu in farhSneh khudhi farahek" , (if you are angry take a 
pigeon for your anger, and if you are glad take a pigeon for
(1) The Rev, Bulus SayyiSr il-Bulusi, ‘ *Awa&d-ul-1Arab ,
(Arabic), p# ?0-71#
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your gladness, (1)
Before entering her new home the bride had to place her 
palm on some dough decorated by olive branches, The bridegroom 
would then strike her palm, and the ensuing figure of a palm 
with five fingers was taken to represent God’s palm. It used 
to be the custom of inscribing the figure of a palm on 1 
the front door of Christian houses.
Can*an has related to me how in certain parts it used 
to be the custom of the bridegroom before consummating 
marriage to pray on the bride’s gown spread out. In Beit Jala 
and smaller villages an old Biblical custom was observed. The 
young man used to wait for the consummation of the marriage, 
and when the bloody handkerchief, the sign of the rupture of 
the hymen, was displayed, shots were fired amidst other 
exuberant demonstrations of joy, for the bride’s virginity 
was thus confirmed. Otherwise she was summarily dismissed 
to her father’s house, for * 11 mara malShitha la jozha wu 
•atllitha la ahilh&% (the bride’s goodness belongs to her 
husband and her shame to her family,)
The honey-moon institution was not introduced into the
(1) Beit «Tala,
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District until lately. So in tla© previous days the bride*s 
mother used to send her newly-wed daughter on the morning 
following the wedding her breakfast called "subhlyye*
(morning food).
And the bride was not supposed to leave her new home 
except on the Sunday following her wedding day. Her first 
visit must invariably be to the Church# after which she has 
to visit with her husband and closest relatives her parents* 
homo for a traditional luncheon* and receives a piece of 
gold as a present from her parents* This tradition of visi­
ting the bride*s home called '’fardat il-^arus11 still survives 
to the present day and is observed most conscientiously*
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(o) Pregnancy, Birth and Teknonymy.
As the state of celibacy is disapproved of* so la a 
childless marriage even more highly disapproved of and 
deplored. Barrenness* especially among women* is not at all 
credited with any degree of approbation* least of all advo­
cated. A barren woman is not esteemed; indeed in certain 
conservative circles barrenness is considered a heavenly 
curs©* and regarded as a ruin of the house.
This outlook is probably inherited from Biblical times 
as there are many instances in the Old Testament to show the 
truth of this a3 in Genesis 30|1* where Rachel beseeches God* 
KGiv© me children or else I will die.0 Such an attitude la* 
naturally* not limited to the Bethlehem area* but is univer­
sally found throughout the country. Almost in tho first days 
following the marriage ceremony, the young wife is repeatedly 
wished to bear children* ’'Allah yitj*amik is-subySa"* (May God 
grant you ••lit* fee d; you- boys •)
In Muslim areas* when a man wishes to have connection 
with his wife... he says* "I seek refuge in God* from the 
accursed Satan. Xn the name of God the Beneficent* the
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Merciful.(1) These words are uttered in order that Satan 
shall retire and God be present* (2) If God's name is not 
mentioned in the circumstances* the woman will be exposed 
to danger* and the jinn may take the place of t he father* 
and the coming baby will have a demoniac character*
It is of course firmly believed that it is from God 
that tho spark of life is lit. (3) "Because a woman does 
not conceive every time a man and a woman cohabit* The Arabs* 
like so many people other people* have concluded that God 
hims&lf has some Interest in the matter. Only if God allows 
it* can the spark of life be blown upon and become a new 
human being*" (l|)
(1) But God's name must not be mentioned in unclean places 
or when committing unclean or illegal actions* or else 
a jinn may be present*
(2) Hilma Granqvist* Birth and Childhood Among the Arabs, p.30*
(3) Cf. C. Matthews* Mlshkat. II* p. 97 i It is told that the 
Prophet said* "A child is not produced by every emission; 
but when God wishes to create anything, nothing can 
prevent it."
(ij.) Hilma Granqvist* op. elt* *
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A woman who is so unlucky as not to bear children may 
resort to certain ways and means t she pours on herself water 
from "JSsit ir-rajfeh"* (lit. the mug of trembling. King So­
lomon is supposed to have used it in drinking.) The original 
mug was available, in the Mosque of 'Umar in Jerusalem. It had 
the name of God inscribed on it together with Qur'anio verses. 
Copies are available elsewhere. It also is prescribed as an 
antidote against shocks of fright. (1)
When the young wife does bear a child, it is said*
"BSrak Allah* Jiibla" (God be blessed* she is pregnant.)
Compare Elizabeth's words to Mary* "Blessed art thou among 
women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb." (2) And again she 
is constantly wished a safe delivery* "Allah ylqlmik bissala- 
meh*" and similar expressions such as* "Allah yit'amik ig-gub- 
ySa*"(May God feed you with boys - not girls*) and "qiyameh 
bis-salEmeh wu khilqa tSrameh*" (safe recovery and sound body.) 
Prom the time of labour to her fortieth day one of her 
legs is in the grave. And with some Muslims she Is directed 
southwards as if on her deathbed.
(1) For further information concerning "JSsit ir-rajfeh" * 
see Can*an* JPOS* vol. XVI* nos. 2-3* p.79) also Can'Sn 
Aberglaube. pp. 66 ff. and JPOS III, p. 122 ff.j also 
U.K. Spoer* "Arabic Magic Bowls*" JAGS* LV* p.237
(2) St. Luke* liij.2 ; also 1 t28 and lj.8.
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In the rural areas of the District such as Arfas and 
al-Khadr villages it is believed that heaven's gate opens du­
ring the pain of childbirth and all present make their requests 
to God* and angels walk up and down.(l) Prophet Noah Is gene­
rally invoked in Muslim as well as Christian environments*
"Ya sldna HHh if ell ruh min rSh," (oh our Lord Noah divide• • •
one spirit from another.)
Among Christian communities wheh the midwife is sum­
moned to the expectant mother's side when her time comes* the 
first thing the midwife says la. "IHAdhra tfut qabl ma afut, 
ya Allah wu jlret Allah*" (Kay the Virgin enter before X enter* 
X beseech God and His holp,) The Virgin is constantly Invoked 
and her help besought* so that we may rightly consider her the 
patroness of lying-in women. An loon of the Virgin Hary is 
placed usually at the head of the lying-in woman.
On occasions when massaging* or cautery or other similar
m
treatments are applied* the "Arab physician" repeats* * "Id 
Allah qabl #Idi*" (God's hand before my hand.)
The door of heaven is open at the time of birth, "He 
who wants to curse* curses (i.e. uses the opportunity to 
curse.) He who wants to bless* blesses.... The angels go up 
and down..,. When her labour la difficult the angels tell God
(1) Hilma Granqvist* op. clt.* pp. 62-63.
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about her. Heaven is open." (1)
What hastens a difficult labourt
In Mu d i m  communitie3f too* the parturient woman is 
given a Maocan rosary, or a rosary taken from a maqSra and 
spread over her abdomen, to bear in her hand. When labour 
becomes exceedingly difficult, the parturient woman is given 
the hand of a child to hold, as if to seek .his aid. On such 
an occasion the evil;; eye and evil spirits are feared. The 
censing rite is resorted to as an effective check. Even after 
birth there is considerable apprehension that the parturient 
woman m^y be rendered incapable of re-conceiving through the 
sinister influence of the evil eye; such incapability is 
allied "kabs" (t) (lit. pressing) which signifies incapabili­
ty of conception by being pressed by evil spirits. Thus if 
a menstruating woman, or to a lesser extent, a woman wearing 
golden jewellery enters into the presence of a parturient 
woman, the latter becomes "pressed*.
Hence to counterbalance or forestall such a mishap, the 
new mother, after recovering, will have to visit the houses 
of seven relatives and friends, making straight to the sacks
(1) Supra, p. 65.
(2> Seo also Can*an, Aberglaube p. 37«
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of flour, and drawing out from them handfuls of flour - all 
this without uttering a word or salutation-. She will then 
knead the flour without yeast, bake and eat it* Such bread 
is called "qura ikblla" (flat "pressing" loaf). She will have 
to visit the tomb of a murdered man early in the morning, 
cross and reoross it, take a handful of the soil near-by 
with which she should sprinkle herself after taking a bath.
She may, though very rarely, even have a bath on the tomb 
itself. (1)
The barren woman is made to step; over the blrth-plt 
used lately by a parturient woman In child-birth. This sort 
of insinuation is supposed to create Jealousy in the barren 
woman which will make her bear children.
An old custom connected with the blrth-plt is called 
"'atiyet il-Jorah* (the Bounty of the Pit). Almost immediate­
ly after child-birth, and if the child was a girl, her 
mother nominated her the prospective wife of a certain boy.
No on© would afterwards ask her hand, except if the boy with­
draws.
Neither must the new mother nor her newly-born baby
(1> Belt Jala,
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touch, the plant called henna, which though supposedly was one 
of the plants of Paradise, yet our Lady Virgin Mary has 
cursed it. Therefore if the baby touches it, it will leave 
the Virgin's lap, and if it chanced to fall she will not 
receive it, (1)
Can'Sn relates an old custom that used to be prevalent 
in Beit Jala, pertaining to the cutting of the navel cord by 
the midwife. Relatives and friends were invited and every one 
was given a candlo. After a short prayer the midwife cut 
tho cord and lot a drop of paraffin from her candle fall on 
the cut surface, while others followed suit, (2)
The cutting of the navel cord of a female child was a 
proper occasion for nominating the child the future wife of 
a certain boy, "qata'n surretha 'ala isnruh'' (they cut her 
navel cord on his name); on such an occasion the child was 
presented with a present of dried figs (qu$$$in) festooned 
in the form of a necklace.
In ArJSs , "I was told that... the midwife goes with
(1) Beit Jala.
(2)Can*$n , "The Child in Palestinian Arab Suprestltion11, 
vol. VII, No, I* , p. 165,
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the child and the mother three times to and fro over the 
threshold and it was said that each time the following words 
were repeated, *In the name of God, the Beneficent, the 
Merciful*1 9 (1)
When a child is born his parents are congratulated, 
"MabrClSc il^aris* (blessed bo the bridegroom) or •'HabrtBc il 
♦arus" (blessed be the bride), and "inshallah walad lalhaySh51 
(May it please God that he will live), and ^inshallah bi*Ishlak 
wu bt&cil rain ta*abuh^ (May it please God that he will live 
for you, and that you will eat from his toll,)
Messengers compete in carrying the good tidings 
(bishara) of the birth of a male child (not a female) to the 
father so as to receive a reward* While the mebhe? to the 
mother it is said, "Himdilla bis«*salamehjJ(Thanls God for your 
safety), and in consolation, nXlli bitjib i1-bint bitjib 
is-sabi**, (She who brings forth a female child will bring 
forth a male child), and * *Uqbl£l ij-gubyan* (May you bring 
forhh mdle children in future,)
It used to be the custom in the District to give the 
child a bath by using water that has been standing out all
(1) Granqvist, op, cit, p, 89.
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nightf possibly to receive some effect from star-light, It 
used to bo generally believed too, that unless a child was 
rubbed with salt after birth It will become corrupt* This 
custom may perhaps have been perpetuated from Scriptual 
days. (1)
Poor parents need not worry or be unduly apprehensive 
how to bring up an unwanted child (or children) born to themf 
It la Indeed a very common belief that every child born brings 
hi3 sustenance with him, "II walad bijib riaiqtuh ma^h"*
The child cries when born because it comes from heaven 
to the world which Is compared to hell* (2) It Is also 
believed that when a baby smiles In Its sleep it is because 
he has seen, or conversed with his angel called *£hasaltuh"
(1) See Esekdel 16% 1^ and lake, 2*7#
(2) Beit Jala* Cf, Encyclopaedia der Islam, III t p. 3&9*
The first cry of th^fehild after birth is bedause the devil 
touches It, Only Christ and His mother Mary were not 
touched by the devil,
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(his deer) (1) , or because his angel pinches him] and that 
when he chatters he talks with his angel*
Among Christiana the new mother must not leave her 
home except after the elapse of forty days when she stops 
being impure. And she must pay her first visit to the church 
after taking a bath, and the priest prays over her and her 
child1s head*
It will be going beyond the scope of this thesis to 
examine the general principles governing the choice of a 
name for the newcomer, (2), But it will be useful to analyse 
a few concepts involving a religious significance, largo or 
small. To start with there is no special ceremonial in 
connection with the naming of the child, In which custom
(1) Compare this with the belief common in Egyptl^Thls is the 
explanation of the baby's occasional smiles, as well as 
cries. He smiles because the angels have told him that 
his father Is alive, and cries when they Inform him that 
his father has died,* Iiiiraid 'Aramar, Crowing up In
An Egyptian Village , p, 93*
(2) See Hilma Granqvlst's admirable analysis concerning 
teknonymy, Child Problems Among the Arabs , p, 11 sq.
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the District conforms with the rest of the country* (1)
In most cases the name would have been agreed upon in 
advance. "Either the name reflects a situation at the birth 
of a child or, the child is called after a certain person*
In both cases the name aften has a religious character also* 
In the first ease it expresses a person's attitude or tela- 
tion to Qod. In the latter case this is expressed by giving 
the name of the Prophet, of a saint or of some other histo-* 
rical religious person* But when a boy is called Mhamzaad or 
a girl F&tme it need not always be directly after the Prophet 
or after his noat beloved daughter* In the first place it can 
be after a near relative, but fehia of course does not exclude 
the possibility that there is a thought of the Prophet, or cof 
his daughter, which gives special importance*" (2)
I eannot agree with this last statement. Ily experience 
is that relatives who give such names to a boy or a girl are 
most strongly aware of the religious background of these
(1) See R* Bees, The Witness of the Wilderness * p* 93 2 
also C* Wilson, "Peasant Life . p* 91*
(2) Hllma Granqvist, op* clt* p* 12*
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names, A boy or a girl is named after a relative in very 
rare oases*
It Is believed that a name exercises a definite effedt 
on its bearer* Thus in Muslim communities a person born on 
Friday may be called Jum*a (Friday)f on a feast *ld (Feast)| 
in the month of RamadSn, Ramadan, Among Christians, it was 
generally the CjiStom ( and still is to a. lesser extent) that 
a child bora at the eve of a saint's feast, or on the day 
ifc3elf, was named after the 3alnt, Thus a child born on St, 
George*s Bay will be called George or Jiryls (and rather 
rarely, In the case of a girl, Khadra)} on St, Nicholas 
Day, he will be called Klcholaf St, Ellas, Ellas; and ao on 
tho feasts oJ^ i>t, Basil, Basil; St, Anthony, Anton ; St, 
Demetrius, Illtri; St, Sabas, Saba, etc, ; on the Feast of
elp mm dM
tho Cross ('Id ij-gallb) Sallba; on Christmas Day, 'Isa * for 
a boy # and MXladeh (lit, birth) for a girl; on the Feast of 
the Transfiguration ('Id -il-Jllli) Julia, (1) The* background
(1) It is a long-established custom that on the day following
the Orthodox Christmas, a Patriarch Deputy heads a special
afternoon service held at tho ShepherdA1 Field Chapel, with
his procession passing through Belt Sahflr, On a certain
year, the Patriarchal Deputy's name happened to be Gera*
sinus. Consequently some Belt Sahftr children born at that 
time were named Gerasims,
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to this concept, in the Christian context, is that tho saint 
after whom the child is named is believed to act as his me* 
dlator or helper to his, or her namesake.
If a mother chances to lose many children in their 
infancy, then she may give the new baby such names as *Ata 
or 'Atalloh (Bounty or God's Bounty), or 'Awad or 
'Awadallah ( Recompense or God's Recompense) or 'Odeh 
(lit, Return i,o, God returned His Bounty), On the other 
hand, but on rare occasions, a boy may be named such repul­
sive names as Hhrayy!n (He who execrates) so as to repel the 
devil or jinn; or dhlb (wolf), as it is believed that tho 
wolf's ©ye spots the jinn everywhere; honce the wolf's 
tooth or shin 1$. employed in armlets, (1)
In general tho first boy bears tho name of his father's 
father, (and to a lesser degree, the first girl is named after 
her father's mother) provided ho (or she) is ddad* Otherwise 
it lo apprehended that the newcomer will ^ flfdrive away” the 
grandfather from the world. It is ominous to give a dead 
brother's name to other members of the same family, A child­
less husband, or a bachelor, to disguise his childlessness is
(1) I owe this Information to the courtesy of Dr, Can'on.
often called the father of So-and~So, after his father's name, 
to add to his dignity, for it is honourable for a man to have 
children, and if he had a son he would be called after him* (1)
We have seen in Chapter Three how if a Muslim woman 
constantly loses her children especially boys, she may vow 
to give her new-born a Christian name such as Ellas or Jlryis 
in the hope that it will thereby live*(2) On the other hand 
the custom of preceding a Muslim boy's name, whatever it may 
ba, by H^ammad is not quite widely used*
A Christian may have a "baptismal name" (ism ma'mtSdlyyeh) 
differing from the name he is called* The explanation is that
(1) A custom which is now disappearing, except in rural areas, 
is to call ono by one's first name followed by the father's 
name*
(2) P, 182* In Egypt such a woman "asks a Coptic woman to give 
her (barakeht blessing, good luck,) in order that the newly 
born child may live? The "barakeh* * « is a part of a 
dress***(she) to ensure that the newly born infant will live**, 
goes from house to house begging for 'liasaneh'(charity) for 
the child* She will do this however rich she may be, behaving 
as If she were a v©j. y poor woman*" W* Blackman, The FellShln 
of Opper Egypt, p. 65.
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ecclesiastical authorities discourage non*Christian names to 
he given at baptism* Thus if a father wishes his son to be 
called, say Harwtn, or KlJI, or Salim, he may be persuaded 
to give his son a saint’s name such as George or Elias of 
Saba in tho church records* In the Orthodox Church when a man 
is ordained priest he is given a purely Christian name if he 
has not one*
After a close examination of the Bethlehem Health 
Apartment records, the present writer has arrived at the 
following conclusions regarding people’s (Christian) tenden* 
cies towards namesi~
The percentage of Christian men names to noh-Christ Ian 
names in 1920 in the city of Bethlehem was around 70 %% but 
it dropped down in 191+5 to less than 50$* Among women the 
percentage of Christian names in 1920 was around 1+8%, but it* 
too, dropped down to about 2Z% in 191+5*
And lastly, just as changing one’s religion is regarded as 
ominous, so Is the change of one’s name (with the exception 
of changing for ordination) considered unlucky bringing in 
wafce. ill results*
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(d) Baptism and Circumcision*
Surprisingly very little has been written about customs 
and traditions pertaining to baptism by the doyens of folklore* 
It is true that they are comparatively few, but are none the 
Isas interesting from the point of view of religious folklore*
In the same way that Muslim families vow to give their 
offsprings Christian names (1), in case of severe Illness, 
or when deprived of children, so do they too vow likewise to 
baptise their children under the same circumstance, conside­
ring baptism a magical means of gaining life on earth* (2)
Latin children are generally baptised when they are 
forty days, but Orthodox children are baptised later, owing 
to the varying baptism rites, the former being sprinkled 
while the latter are immersed three times in water* Neverthe­
less it is considered wise to baptise a weakly child as early 
as possible* The christening occasion can be a grand affair 
especially for the first-born* And a luncheon for the god­
parents is givon*
(1) See also Hlma Granqylst, Child Problems Among the Arabs , 
P. 129*
(2) Chapter 3 , p,182.
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The relationship between the child’s parents and the 
child’s god-parents must be one of deep sincerity and of
unmarred affection* It is believed that the least mlsunderstan-{ 4 .
ding between them will have its effect reflected on the child*
Nothing in the past history of the two families must give rise
*
to unfavourable remlninscenees, and they should venture not 
to spoil the sanctity and the purity of their new relationship* 
This unmitigated stress on such a sort of relationship neces­
sitates extreme care in choosing the right god-parents, a 
stress reflected at the end of the christening service when 
the child’s mother kneels in front of tho god-mother carrying 
the child, and asks her permission to carry it.
In the Greek Orthodox Church the god-parents themselves 
must not be a married couple* And there must exist between 
them, too, an amicable understanding and a purity of relation*
The baptism water is disposed of in a special cistern 
in the church* It is the duty of t he god-mother herself to 
wash tho child on the throe successive days following the 
christening. Very great care is taken in seeing that the 
water is not thrown carelessly away, as it carries the traces 
of the holy ointment which is placed on the child’s face and 
limbs after his immersion in tho water* The wash-water is
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usually collected safely in a basin and disposed of in a 
garden, or some clean unfrequented place*
It used to be the custom - now very little observed - 
that the god-father when passing by the door of his god-aon, 
must greet it though it may be locked; and so must the god­
mother too; - she should never pas3 by it without greeting lt- 
thus revealing the very dear and aaered failing towards their 
god-child*
Circumcision had a greater variety of traditions and 
practices than baptism* Circumcision was till the hear pa3t 
a grand affair, not only to the Muslim boy but to his family*, 
as well, not paralleled in the events of the boy’s life except 
by his wedding, which it resembled* It was preceded by eve­
nings of joy often lasting a whole week* Men and women danced 
and sang, amidst trilling and clapping; even & reciter (shS’lr) 
was summoned as in weddings; animals were slaughtered and 
feasts prepared* Henna was kneaded and presented to those far 
and near relatives; new outfits were supplied. The boy riding 
a horse was led in procession with his new outfit, and was 
decorated with leaves and flowers and various amulets, to 
keep away the evil eye* The procession culminated In the 
ceremony Itself*
kox -
The songs sung on this oooaslon were either identical 
or Tory much alike to those sung in weddings. Indeed the Tory 
name applied to a wedding, ttfarihn (merriment) is also ap­
plied to tho olrcumoision* In the same way that it was omi­
nous for a bridal procession to return the same way whence It 
came, similarly the elrcumelslon ceremony had not to do so. 
Mourning relatives who abstain from participating in wedding^ 
also abstain from participating in circumcision* And as in 
weddings, the near relatives of a deceased person are asked
for their pardon and sanction for the festivities soon to be
started} and sugar and coffee are presented to them*
Nor does the similarity end here, but in fact it extends
more* Just as the bride is supplied with amulets against the 
evil eye on her wedding day, so Is the boy supplied with 
amulets throughout the procession* (1)
/
The men foxm a close circle round the elrcumolser who 
is ready with his tools* The singing and clapping reach 
their climax* ritually unclean woman may be present, 
which would mar the sanctity of the occasion* The foreskin 
was well-wrapped and burled lest dogs eat it*
(1) See Chapter 3, p.
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The similarity, however, between marriage and circum- 
els ion ceremonies is further linked* Among the Ta'amr© bed­
ouins who live to the east of Bethlehem, there used to be 
tho custom for the boy's uncle to promise his daughter in 
marriage to the boy when on the point of circumcision* The 
boy's father accepted and no bride price was given. I have 
heard that in Gertain districts in Transjordan the youth 
who i s  circumcised, marries the girl when the wound is healed* 
"In this example can bo traced a certain connection between 
circumcision and marriage* It is not impossible batwa® that 
circumcision cta£ originally a kind of preparation, an ini­
tiative rite for marriage* That such an idea was not quite 
strange to the Muhammadan Arab in Palestine appears also 
from tho fact that it is not considered proper for a man to 
marry if he has hot been circumcised, * (1) In general cir­
cumcision varies as to age, but ought to be done before a 
boy grows up, and certainly before marriage*
Actually a circumcision celebration may be combined 
with a wedding, to save expense* The circumcision of several 
boys together may also bo combined to save expense* Spring is 
the favourite time for circumcision, because of the
(1) Granqv1st,"Birth and Childhood", p* 201* Of* Genesis XXXIV.* 
34 Jacob's son said,"We cannot give our sister to one that 
is uncircumcisod; and they demanded circumcision of the 
bridegroom before the marriage,"
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suitability of the weather. The circumcision may be combined 
with the Great Feast (Al-Adha), or the Nebi Musa Feast, The 
religious character Is emphasized when the ceremony is carried 
out in a sanctuary, though this Is rather rare in the Bethle­
hem District, The most popular sanctuaries for tho purpose 
were Nebi Musa and ttebl Rubin , respectively near the Dead 
Sea and Jaffa, Occasionally , too, a rich man's son was 
circumcised with a poor man's child, with all expenses 
defrayed by the rich man, to gain God's blessing,
(e) Death,
V/hexi announcing the news of someone's death it is ge­
nerally said, "Fulfin a’tak •uinrufe* ( So-and -So has given 
you his lifa)# If the deoeased Is abroad, the news is sent 
to sons near relatives - not the nearest relatives-to spare 
them the shock, These will then summon all the relatives of 
the deceased to their house and break the news by reading the 
letter or cable containing the news, thus initiating the 
official mourning rites (bifta]j.u 'azah), whose non-obser­
vance will bring about a great disgrace to the relatives,
Among the most traditional sayings and invocations 
associated with death are$ "Inshallah bidallu uladku",
(May God grant that your eons may remain alive )j or ’’Sal&olt 
rasak” (May God grant your head <* i.e* your life «*• to remain 
intact)| and ”11 baqiyyeh fi hayHtak* (May God grant - the 
remainder of tho deceasedfs lifo - to bo added to yours)*
And in the oase of the deceased leaving children behind, it 
is said, WI111 khallaf ma a£tw (He who has left children 
behind has not diod), as his memory is perpetuated by his 
children* And “Inshallah sdadit l8fa~gharrn (May God grant
that this « death * will bo the end of tho evil) p as deaths
as well as disease is considered evil* One may observe that 
when visiting a patient one often concludes his visit by 
wishing, n In shall ah biru^. ish*»aharrTI (May God grant that 
evil will go away)* Other sayings are, “Il«»]aayl ilha had wu
hSdha had •umruh11 (Life has its limit, and this is the limit
of his lifo)| MI1 m5t na bokhidh ilia il»khail il-ajaiel" 
(Death does not take away except the noble horses) (1) j 
”11 m5t haqqH( Death is - rightly - due) j ”Ma khalla min 
tumruh wala y o a o r ttwala aft’a" (He has not left from his 
life a single day or a single hour) f nIl mot haqq wu malik 
11 m5t mSt” (Death is rightly due, and tho King of Death i*e* 
Jesus Christ, died) f "Qandll wu khalaa selt^h* (There is 
no more oil in the lamp) (the oil is finished and the . life 
has run out)| nHadhi udafit Allah biddu yiataridha11 (God
(1) Meaning the best people*
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demands what He has given as a trust). Other sayings arc*,
* Everything is pr ©-destined*, "What is predestined cannot be 
evaded" , "God has written with His finger on the sutures 
of every o hi Id ^ white in his mother's womb, all his life, his 
vices and virtues and when he dies", "Death is nearer to man 
than the lid to the eye", and "What is predestined blinds 
the eye."
When a dying man is asked what debts he owes and is 
owed he should tell the truth. (X) * It is believed that 
after death his soul will be imprisoned if he is indebted 
and will not be released except when his debts are fulfilled* 
If the dying man Is old he may ask that no mourning rites 
or ceremonies be observed. Indeed there are eases among 
Christians when the old man "1111 shlbi1 mln 'umruh" (who 
has been satiated with his life) had asked that alcoholic 
drinks should be offered after his death, which is ordinarily
(1) Dr. H. Granqviat in; Muslim Death Burial Customs in G
Bethlehem Village ^ reprinted from the Muslim World, Hart~ 
ford, Germany Foundation, Yoi* XLIX, I*, Oatober 1959, 
p. 268, says, "They ask the dying ones’What is in thy 
mind? Hast thou any debtstj.. He who has something and 
he who has nothing alike says*1! owe nothing, nor does 
anyone owe me any thing! •• *, on which she was misinformed.
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done on festive occasions* (1)
How whereas Christians are turned eastwards when dying, 
MuAlims are turned southwards to face the Prophet’s burial 
place at Madina* Water is dropped into the throat of the 
dying person, an action considered "halfcl" (good), and in 
Muslim communities this is believed to smooth his throat so 
that he may be able to utter the two creeds, or his last 
will* In Christian communities the dropping of water is 
accompanied, besides prayers, bg such sayings as,"Allah 
yi’Inak ’ala has-sa’ahj* (May God help you in this hour) and 
"La jangn il-’Adhra" or "La ipxjla Stdna Ibrahim" (To the Vir­
gin's lap) or ( To our Lord Abraham’s lap)* A dying man’s 
invocation or blessing is responded to and earrles very 
much weight*
It Is thought that death is rendered more or less 
difficult depending upon how the dying behaved in life* "He 
who yields up his spirit in stillness, his angels are merci­
ful* And if the angels are bad, he is furious* •« As he has 
troubled the people in this world, so the angels now trouble
(1) In certain parts of Trans-Jordan women are known to trill 
when an old man dies*
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him and disquiet his soul. (1)
But acme times the dying is prolonged not because of maniawe 
ZyJ\\ deeds but because it is believed that the soul of the 
dying man is "suspended" (mit’alqa) by a very dear person or 
object, such os a far-away son, or a newly-built house. In 
such cases, a trace of the dear person or object, is melted 
in water, and when the dying person drinks it his soul is 
comforted and he soon dies,
As soon as someone dies, neighbours compete in inviting 
the deceased’s men relatives, until a certain neighbour suc­
ceeds in taking them over to his house (akhadh 11 ’azlmeh)
(took the invitation)* Then men come to console the deceased's 
relatives in the neighbour’s house. Food presented on this 
occasion is called "fwSleh" or "khurSJ". It is noteworthy that 
women, who remain by the side of the deceased in his home, 
do not eat anything until after the funeral.
The sheikh generally exhorts women not to shriek or to 
rend their clothes but to weep in silence. Violent demonstra­
tions of grief trouble the departed who are being taken by
(1) Granqvist, op, clt, p.290.
the angels* (1) The Muslim dead are generally washed in 
their homes, and in exceptional cases at the mosque. Women 
are washed at home. In villages, sometimes the door Is taken 
from its hinges and they wash tho dead on tho door laid on 
four stones. The washing of the loved ones precedes the washing 
of the professional washer. In the villages cottonwool is 
placed behind the ears, not in the ears, so that the deceased 
may hear the prayer. In these villages, too, the deceased is 
dressed in two or three shrouds if he Is married to two or 
three wives. (2)
After the deceased’s washing there are some tabu rules 
observed. His wife may not touch him. Only those women 
forbidden to marry him (11 ral^ arram&t ’al£ih) can do so, such 
as his mother,daughters, fraternal and maternal aunts, his 
nieces, his mother-in-law and grand-daughter s. Similarly the 
dead woman’s relatives who can touch her are those forbidden 
to marry her. Pregnant and menstruating women, and persons
(1) Cf, The Hadtthi-
<54 4 ^  O* k* u-J
and
when the Prophet’s son Ibrahim died,
(2) Not washd} twice if he is married to two wives, as Dr, 
Granqvist says, Bee supra p. 290,
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impure after sexual intercourse must not come near the dead, 
or sew or even touch the shroud.
Before carrying-the deceased away, it is customary 
among Christians and Muslims alike, for relatives to bid 
him farewell, and to forward greetings with him to their 
nearest and dearest who had died before. They repeat, "Ha1 
is-salameh, fi hirasot Allah", (Go in peace protected by 
God), and similar expressions.
The carrying of the dead over the threshold is accom­
panied by shrill cries, A woman is covered with mantles, 
and nothing of her is visible, Christiana, too, cover the 
coffin which is uncovered onLg, during the funeral church 
service, Muslims believe that angels follow the dead in the 
funeral procession, and allm must be ceremonially clean at 
the burial. Accompanying the funeral procession by complete 
ctrangers is a praiseworthy act, if not for the whole v/.ay, 
for part of it. This custom seems to be a bery old one as 
it is referred to by Josephus, (1)
If the dead is a girl of marriageable age, or a bride, 
then when she is carried through the door over the threshold
(1) See also Mrs, A,H, Finn, Palestine Peasantry , p, 79,
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they trill as they do at weddings, (1) If the deceased is 
a young man, or is killed, they may dance in front of the 
coffin, and even wear silk clothes, which they tear,
"Palm branches are carried In front of oveyy Muhammadan 
funeral procession and later laid over the grave, Frur such 
branches are put into the ground, one at each of the four 
corners of the tomb, in such a way that their tops touch 
each other. Often these branches are interwoven with flowers.
It Is a common belief that as long as they remain greon the 
deceased is able to thank and praise God, thus partly or 
wholly atoning for his misdeeds in life,"(2) Tho reason why 
the palm is used is because it was created from the earth 
remaining after tho creation of Adam, thus it is said,
M /
" ’Aatsk in-nakhleh" (Your aunt the palm-tree),
As is often tho case folklore is mixed with Muslim 
Orthodox rites. It is generally the custom that the Muslim
(1) But they do not trill for all women, young and old, as 
Dr. Granqvist says, supra p. 291*,
(2) Can’En, "Plant-lore in Palestinian Superstition", JPQS , 
Vol. VIII, No. 3 » P. 153.
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burials take place In & shorter time after death than 
Christian burials* This is aocounted for folklorieally in 
this ways the two angels Nakir and Nklr will judge him. If 
he is sinful they will beat him and his cries will be conse­
quently overheard. Thus he is hurriedly burled lest his cries 
should be audible, (1) The grave is made high enough for 
the dead person to sit when answering Naklr and MkTr’s . 
questions.
Before the burial takes place they ask what people 
witness for that dead nan or vxoman, They answer, "We witness 
only good*" (kheir), But when the deceased is evil, or a 
fallen woman, all (<oep silent, and say, "Bury him and bo 
silent,1* (2 )
Women wearing amulets must not be present at the burial, 
and must not partake of the funeral meats, otherwise the ef­
fect of the amulets is completely neutralized. Women may 
carry amulets for many reasons, such as to be loved by their 
husbands, or to bear children,
(1) It is known according to Sunna that the two angels do not 
beat the dead, but come in a pleasant way to the pious, 
and in a frightful way to the sinful, and they ask the 
dead about his God and creed,
(2) See Cb«pt>W2 , p. u p ,
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"One of tho village men goas into the gravo with the 
dead. He supports the body between the shoulders with a stone, 
and a stone at the girdle, and one at the feet. This they do 
lest the body whould roll over on the back. The face must 
always be towards the south. If the dead xaa one is a woman, 
her father or brother or one who has made brotherhood with 
her goes down rd.th her. The male relatives cover the front 
of the grave with their mantles as protection," (1)
A very old custom which has now almost practically 
©cased was, when the deceased’s widow was of a marriageable 
ago, then a suitor cast his mantle over her nearest relation, 
which was considered an indication of his asking her hand 
in marriage. Up to now If the widow (among Muslins and 
Christians alike) is newly pregnant then she stands under the 
bier so that everyone way perceive that she is pregnant, 
for obvious purposes. (2)
(1) Granqvist, op. cit, , p. 29i*,
(2) A Beit Jala man, after tho burial of his wife, heard
offering
another volunteer^to marry him to his daughter saying, 
"Jamal barakh rafttrah Jamal", (A camel kneels Instead of 
another),
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Those who bury sprinkle a handful of earth on the fao© 
of the deceased. (1) On loosening the shroud bands at the 
head they say, "How much you have seen and walked, and all 
what you have from tho world Is this handful of earth."
Woraen whom the deceased could hava married must not, 
on their death, be buried with him. Those whom he could not 
have married ore allowed to be buried with him.
"When they plaster the grave they say, "The Beneficent, 
the Merciful, Thou forgivor of great sins.? And to the 
doad, "Hay God illuminate thy grave on thoo, and bring thy 
affairs in order. And may GS3 thy angels be merciful and 
make the dust light on thee," (2) The grave stone is sup­
posed, In some villages, to say, "Sleep - how many others 
have slept."
In all cases, immediately after the burial, the near 
relatives of the deceased stand In a row so that people may 
pass by them and shake hands with them saying, "Sallmlt 
rasak" or " salamit ’u&rak" (May your head be preserved)), 
or ( May your life be preserved) or "salfiralt ulEdak" (May 
your children be preserved).
(1) Not "Everyone from the youngest to the eldest" as Dr.
Granqvist says, supra p,29l*,
(2) Supra p, 295,
Among Muslims, a sheep Is slaughtered after the burial, 
of which the deceased1 s relations may not partake* It is 
called (unlsa)s lit* entertainer, and it is believed that 
the deceased is entertained by it on the first night of his 
death* !£he t^ ur’Sn may be recited and they pray for the dead, 
a substitution for omitted prayers (taqslt or isqSt ia-^allh)* 
This ceremony is generally held for those who have not 
prayed, while it is considered a greater blessing for those 
who have prayed* A saying warns, wIlli bigalltsh fi hayatuh 
ylqdi is-salth *ala balS| jihannam“ (He who does not pray in 
his lifetime performs the prayer on the tiles of hell*)
Pooplo going to console the deceased*s relatives in 
their homos should not then go to visit other people, on the 
way back as they will then be transferring evil to them*
In answer to invitations from people whoso houses lie on the 
some boute, they reply, "likflk sharr lt-tamyllehj (May Hod 
protect you from the evil of our passing by you.)
He who is martyred (killed in defence of his religion 
or country) or is killed in defence of his womanly honour, is 
burled in the same clothes he was wearing, without washing 
or shrouds* It is said that the martyrfe body does not wear 
out since on Resurrection Day he will be resurrected with his
«* i|15* *•
clothes on, and with hia wounds bleeding as they were In this
world# On this question of wearing out Muslim and Christian
folklores seem to contradict each other# Whereas Muslims
believo that the pious nan does not wear out, Christians
o r
say that he who does not wear out is under a curse^spell#
It used to be the custom for mourning women wearing 
native costumes to put on blaek head sheets instead of
tho ordinary white ones# If they could not remove their 
ear-rings for fear of headaches, they then had to be black 
too# In the past, tho nearest relatives refrained from taking 
a bath or combing their hair or putting on any jewellery for 
forty day3# They ceased washing their clothes or hanging them 
out on the line# Even if thoir neighbours did so, it wag 
considered rejoicing at their misfortune - no wonder that 
women’s head-dress became very dirty indeed# To emphasize 
their sorrow they applied cauldron soot on themselves#
Christian women, nearest in blood to the deceased, 
following the example of the Marys In visiting Christ’s Tomb 
after His crucifixion, still go to visit the deceased1© 
grave on the second and third days before dawn to moan#
Muslim women do likewise, and they also visit cemetertes in
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the two main feasts of al-A$ha and and distribute
sweetmeat, food and moneyed* the poor* It is believed that 
if they omit doing so, their deceased will appear to them in 
Visions or dreams#
Christians hold special funeral masses for the soul of 
the departed on the third and seventh days after death, though 
now these two masses held in the oemetry or church, are now 
almost always combined to one held on the third day and 
called "thallth wu slbi* * (third and seventh)) also on the 
fortieth day, at the elapse of six months , and at the end 
of tho year#
on the eves of these occasions relatives (if Greek 
orthodox) gather together at the deceased’s home to attend 
the mixing and decoration of the Slaiyyeh (lit# tray). Boiled 
wheat is placed in a large tray, covered with roast flour and 
sprinkled over by ground sugar, slightly bulging in the 
centre# A cross is drawn in the middle round which is 
written, "Remember 0 Lord thy slave So-and-So (deceased’s name)# 
The tray is decorated on the four sides by pictures of vine 
leaves (as symbols of llfo, probably referring to the Gos- 
pol»SjWI am the true vine and my Father is the husbandman#!*(!)
(1) St, John 15 * 1-6.
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The tray-surfaoe is coloured and interspersed with bonbons 
and sugar plums. The tray is prayed upon in the service, and 
its contents distributed to those present on leaving, so as 
to Invoke God’s mercy on the deceased. Mow the tray is being
substituted by a simpler device, a kind of crisp bread
called ,!qarshallehn # A custom that has now ceased was 
when the deceased was old, chains of boiled wheat were made 
and hung round children’s necks to prolong their lives.
Sweeping the floor after the passing by of the funeraH
procession is not praiseworthy) and this is still widely 
observed since it is feared that the people of the house 
will soon be swept away. (1)
To die on holy days such as Fridays or in the month 
of Rama£$n , among Muslims, and on Maunday Thursday, when 
Christ was crucified, and on Good Friday, among Christians p.
(1) Sweeping by might is also , as a rule not praiseworthy 
since it Is believed that the sustenance of the house 
(rlsq id-dir) will be swept away. At least the dust may 
be accumulated in a corner, but not removed except next 
morning. Similarly it is unpraise worthy to sweep the house 
after the departure of a person on a long journey) but 
pouring boiled eoffee on the threshold on such an occasion 
is auspicious.
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is a sign of God's blessing. (1) notions connected with 
life after death, are on the whole, based on religious 
conceptions#
When a widow married there used to be a custom of 
placing an egg and a jug of water at the head of the tomb, 
tho assumption boing that the deceased’s soul will explode 
at the new marriage. Hence, to spare the deceased such an 
explosion, the egg will be exploded Instead* (2 )
(1) Sea also Dr# Hamid ’Amm3r, Growing Up in On Egyptian 
Village 4# p. 74.
(2) Dr# Can’Sn#
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(f) Censing# the Evil Bye and the Supernatural#
In Chapter Three censing and the evil eye have been 
treated in connection with sickness, and especially in the 
case of children. The evil eye superstition remains widely 
circulated in the Bethlehem District, the country at large 
and the whole Orient. The inhabitants hftlieve in it almost 
universally, and they believe, too, in its ability to affect 
injuriously everybody and everything that may come within its 
line of sight, (1)
When someone has had a bad fall or accident then cen­
sing the place of accident is believed to be propitious. The 
censor picks some flour by the thumb, forefinger and middle 
finger, seven times, and picks scmo salt in the seme way, re­
peating **In the name of God, the Son and the Holy Spirit1*, 
adds seven barleys and seven wheats and seven olive branches 
together with a portion of a palm tree consecrated on Palm 
Sunday, a blue and a white cloth, all of which are placed on 
fire during the censing prayer. The place of accident Is 
censed three timesi firstly before the going out of sheep 
to graze , secondly at the sheep’s returning at noon, to 
drink, and thirdly at the sheep’s return by night. The follo­
wing formula generally concludes the censing rite for the 
evil eyet-
(1) See also G. Robinson Lees, Village Life in Palestine, p,213.
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" Intfi ya 1wSina kama ln^afat HwEira
II 'Sin trujf bsitilbka wil 'Sflo t'Ewld matrahba "
(Be extinguish© 0 small eye; as Hweira was extinguished. 
Hay the eyo go to Its owner; and may good health return 
to Its place,)
But if the accident is not a grave one, it will be 
sufficient to sprinkle water in the form of a cross three 
times on the place of accident, mentioning God's namo. This 
may be accounted for by the assumption that tho accident has 
offended the jinn, but the mentioning of God's name will put 
him to shame, rendering him Incapable of inflicting any 
harm on the victim.
Hr, Philip Baldensperger, who lived a long time in 
Artfis, and made Palestinian folklore his special studyy gave 
the following account about the Jinns or Jin, which will 
summarise local rural notions on the subject^(1)
"Tho Jin live underground. They have a Sultan (who Is 
dead, so that there is now a kind of Interregnum), and
(1)"Palestine Exploration Fund", Quarterly Statement, July 1903, 
p. 20lj.,
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governors,courts, etc* jAst as on tho earth* But their courts 
are just, and their judges take no bribes, owing to the holi­
ness of Palestine, They do not appear often* ** The principal 
difference between them and us is that they neither plough 
nor sow, they must take their victuals from human creatures* 
All food places are guarded by them, but they can only take 
wheat from threshing floors, or bread from the oven ifhen men 
move it without saying the first sentence of the Koran* They 
are most active at sunset* Whistling attracts them. The oven 
and the fire are their favourite abode, therefore a person 
quenching the fire without saying the above-mentioned words 
is beaten by them, either lame or simply stunned*
“They live below the threshold of ©very house, and men 
may never sit there* During tho month of Ramadan they are 
bridled and put behind a mount in Jebel el Kaf, but soon 
as tho morning prayer of the Wakfe is said, they get loose, 
and rush to the houses in search of food after their thirty 
days1 fast, and salt is strewed before the houses to prevent 
them from rushing in. Salt is holy*0
The impression giyen of tho jlnns by Qur*anio concepts 
and by classical Arab mythology varies in some respects from 
local notions* In Arabic annals they are said to be the
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inhabitants of the world before Adas* They have spread havoc 
and corruption and rebelled against the divine power, which 
resulted in their expulsion by the angels who chased them 
and dispersed them, (1}
It is vaguely believed that some of the jinns are the 
souls of some people who were extraordinarily sinful during 
their lives and after death they became Jlnns; or that when 
Satan was expelled from Heaven, ho and his regiments expelled 
with him became jinns.
(1) Hotice the similarity with "Paradise Lost", See also
Hahrrdd Salim 11-Hut, ' An Introduction to Arab Mythology y  
p, 210; and also Tafslr lj-^abari, vol. I, p. ***£ *Umar
Shible, 'Akam il-MarjSn fl Akhbar il-Janh. pp. 9-10 j and
S. H, Langdon, Semitic Mythology. p# 3^2. A Jerusalem 
version is that Eve used to give birth to twenty children 
every time; but she used to cancejji half of them. Adam, 
however, disbelieving his wife*s assertions of giving birth 
to twelve children, implored from God to preserve the other 
half, and those became the jinns.
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Another story strives to interpret their existence in 
this wayt God first created Adam and Efe in one person, half 
male and half female. But later He separated them, and Eve 
became Adam*s wife. On her refusal to submit to him, Adam 
complained to God and He created for him an Eve from his 
side, and dismissed the first Eve from Paradise, She then 
married Satan and brought forth the jinns.
Women, much more than men, are wont to mention the name 
of God, or the Virgin Mary, or a prophet, or the Cross, be­
fore almost any activity, such as uncovering the Ail oil 
jar or the lid of the oven (tabtln) or drawing out flour from 
the sack (after mixing the dough a woman crosses it three 
times), or when crossing the threshold, to drive away the 
jinns, Hence even the placing of bread loaves in the bread 
basin (b£(ieh) takes the shape of a cross. After sunset the 
oil jar must not be opened for fear of the jinns taking from 
it, "But there is in tho mental makeup of nearly all the 
Muslim peoples a strong infusion of what we may call the 
•raw material of pantheism*, I mean the heritage of primi­
tive animism, the belief in spirits, in jlnns, in afrits...1 0
(1) H.A.H, Gibb, Modern Trend In Islam,
J
Tho jlnns are believe/ to possess many human attributes* 
But they cannot utter the word "Cross " which is anjathema 
to them* so they substitute "the word" (IX kilme) instead*
The jinns once had a bet among themselves to steal some-* 
thing from a woman who had made it impossible for them to
steal anything from her because of her constant use of the
phrase^ "In the name of the Great Cross"* A jinn, however* 
succeeded once in overturning her over the threshold* and she 
exclaimedj"The name of the Great Cross on every loaf* a cross 
on the flour container (qub’a)* a cross on the bread basinj 
but she forgot to name the cross over the little round loaf* 
colloquially called (da*bdb)* which was consequently missed*
Whistling at night* and, the sprinkling of water on the 
threshold at night bring the jinns unless accompanied by the 
mentioning of the name of Allah or the Cross etc* A child 
must not be frightened by such expressions &s^"Come and take 
him 0 chair"* or "Come and take him 0 table"* as a jinn’s
namo may be "chair" or "table"* (1)
It is related that a certain woman from Bothlehem had
(1) I owe this last statement to the courtesy of Pr* Can’In*
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not the habit of mentioning God's name or the Great Cross. So 
onoe she sprinkled water at the threshold by night and she 
was seized by the jinn (litam*at), and lost consciousness, 
and ate absolutely nothing for many days. At last the pious 
Rev, Hanna (1) was resorted to, who prayed "on her head* and 
she recovered. On being asked how she sustained herself 
without food, she revealed that tho jlnns used to bring her 
daily all kinds of food from the eooking-pota of those 
housewives who neglected to utter holy names on any occasion.
According to another story, a certain jinn once visited 
a friend of his^but found him In a very destitute and misera­
ble state, thin and weakly. He inquired about his apparent 
languor^ and the weakly jinn informed him that his home in­
habitants were very meticulous in meritloning holy names, which 
deprived him of the opportunity of snatching any food for 
himself. The visitor, who was well-off and in an exuberant 
condition, exclaimed then how happy he was amidst his 
surroundings where mentioning holy names was not habitual, 
and how happy he was to eat whatever he wished, and invited 
his colleague to reside with him, where they could have 
plenty of everything.
(1) See Chapter Qne^  9^
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The jlnns must be somehow employed when making their 
appearance when summoned, otherwise the summoner may be exposed 
to their extraordinary agile activities including their 
chastising him by beating or mutilating him. Once a man who 
was quixotic enough to summon them, was too shocked to think 
quickly enough what to ask them to do. Just in time to escape 
jnjury he mentioned "natsh" (thornbush?, Simultaneously the 
mountain thornbushes began to be flung sky-high#
There are many spirits besides tho Jinns, The place 
where someone ir&s murdered is avoided no c turn ally as much 
as possible by tho individual pedestrian as it is feared that 
the murdered man's "marid" dhauftt or “rasad* (ghost) will 
appear. Th^place becomes "marsUd" (haunted,) The "mSrid" is 
believed to be a tall spirit. It appears on the day in which 
a person was killed and also in winter.
The kharrub tree, (carrob i Ceratonia Slllllqua) and 
the sycamore are a perch for demons of various kinds.
Certain crossroads are also believed to be favourite en­
campments of jlnns, notably among them, there is the place 
where the Jerusalem-Hebron road crosses that from Bethlehem 
to Beit Jala, known as "Bab Izzqaq" (the lane entsance,)(1)
(1) Also see J.S, Hanauer, Tales Told in Palestine, p, 217*
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water places seem to be|, too, the favourite abode of spirits# 
Thus Blr 'Gnah (1) is believed to be inhabited at times by a 
bad spirit besides Virgin Mary. 'Ein Forrffjeh near Solomon's 
Pools is believed to be inhabited by a young woman, and so is 
'Bin Battlr# 'Bin Arjaa in Ar$fs is believed to be inhabited 
by white and black sheep#(2)
(g) Vows and Offerings
Vows are made when one faces a dire difficulty such as 
grave sickness, hard child-birth, or unfair litigation, or 
when one most ardently desires something such as a safe return 
from a voyage, or passing an examination# If one overcomes the 
danger or achieves his desire, then on© must fulfil the vow, 
though the fulfilment may be procrastinated for years# The 
most popular saints in the District to whom vows are made are 
St. George, St. Elifis, and Virgin Mary and other local wells#
As long as one has the intention of fulfilment, it does not 
matter. But if one chances to forget, then one is reminded by 
a dream# On neglecting to perform the vow, one is believed to 
be exposed to severe catastrophes till one completes his "debt#"
(1) Bee Chapter One, p# 57
(2) See the admirable article by Dr. Can'Sn, "Haunted Springs 
and Water Demons in Palestine," JP0S,Vol.I, pp* 153-170#
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Vows are made and offerings presented on & very great 
number of situations, and in a variety of forms# Before fil­
ling the foundations of a new house a sheep, or a hen must be 
slaughtered, and the blood must run through the foundations! 
silver eoins must be placed in them so that the house will 
always shine# A sheep is slaughtered when roofing the house, 
otherwise the jinns may haunt it, or else the house will take 
its toil of human lives, and an inmate will surely meet a mis­
hap# Even when entering the house for the first time to live in 
it, the owners have be a sheep slaughtered, and from its blood 
a cross is drawn on the threshold# Muslims, as la the usual 
custom, slaughter a sheep at the Adha Feast, when a "sacrifi­
cial animal should be killed on the threshold of a new home for 
which they believe a human life would be spared#" (1)
Tho most popular vows are sheep, olive oil, candles, je­
wellery and money, presented to shrines or to the poor# It may 
be part of the vow to walk all the way to the shrine or even 
to walk barefooted# One may vow to fast a number of days or 
vow to present an olive tree, say to St# George or St# Ell&s# 
The abbot will then draw the sign of the cross on its trunk,
(1) H# Granqvlot, Birth and Childhood Among the Arabs# p# 153* 
Cf. Fere A# Jaussen, Coutumea des Arabea au Pays de Moab#
P# 363, "ICh-dhblha tint ah lsh-sharr vu trudduh," (the 
sacrifice buts evil and drives it away#)
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and will have its crops gathered, and it becomes the property 
of the convent# Hone except authorised people, will gather 
any of its fruit, or cut off a branch in dread of tho saint's 
wrath# There used to be an old custom of a public crier asking 
who have olive trees to the convents,so that their crops 
may be picked#
When a sheep is presented standing as offering (i#e# not 
slaughtered), the abbot seises it at the church door and slits 
its ear on the name of the person on whose behalf the vow was 
made# With the ensuing blood th© abbot makes the sign of the 
cross on both sides of the church door# But when the sheep is 
presented slaughtered, the abbot normally takes one quarter 
of it, its skin, head and Intestines# (1 )
One of the most popular forms of vow is the *gliurubnlyeh* 
of the Orthodox Christians,(2) which consists of baked loaves, 
ono of which must have two layers since Christ has two natures, 
the divine and the human# These loaves are presented to the
(1) For more information about the sacrifice in the desert 
and Transjordan see, the Key# Bulus Balmln, Five Years 
in Transjordan# (Arabic) pp# 159-160 | 232-258#
(2) Possibly from the Greek "agrlpnia"* sleeplessness, since
it is offered towards the end of the long Orthodox service, 
which - in certain convents and churches - takes place 
at night lasting to the small hours of the morning#
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church to be prayed upon on certain occasions. Before baking, 
the loaves are stamped on the surface vith a heavy atone or a 
heavy wooden stamp inscribed with a saint's figure, called 
"raahim"* It is from the two-layer loaf that bread for the
Holy/Eueharist is taken* The other loaves are returned to 
the offerer who distributes them to relatives, friends and 
neighbours as a blessing*
The occasions on which a "ghurubnly eh" is presented are
during the long Eastor Lent, and the saints' feasts# It is
worth mentioning that to satisfy all clans in Bethlehem, an
age-long custom still prevails of offering the "gla&ubniyek"
according to a rigid quota# Thus tho Hajajre(the largest clan
 .....................................
in the town) offer the ghurbnlyeh on the first Saturday of
the Easter Lent; the HrMsat on the second Saturday, the
Harazqa on the third, the Qhathabra on the fourth, the 'Ax&tr*
on the fifth, and the Para|dLyeh on the Saturday of Light* And
the clans seo to it that their long-established rights are
not interfered with*
Another form of wows takes the shape of a white flag hung 
on roof-tops when a certain wish is fulfilled - especially 
after the encountering of many hardships, opposition or ill- 
luck# The flag 4 m  which is taken to be a symbol of gratifi­
cation to God may bear a cross or a crescent, end must stand 
out until tho sun and the wind and rain wear it out#
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Jh) Litigation I "QajLa wu Masha* (lit* Litigation and
. Seeking Justice) (1)
Though tribal judicial courts are rapidly disappearing, 
yet bedouin forms of justice still obtain particularly among 
the Bethlehem rural and the semi-nomadic communities, such as 
the Ta'Smre tribe* As ve have been mainly concerned in this 
thesis with religious folklore, there is no point in dwelling 
on the legal aspects of tribal courts with their complicated 
machinery* (2)
But the tribal legal phraseology is closely interwoven
with religious modes of expression and references from which
I have selected as a fair sample tho preamble of tho liti­
gant's written allegation presented to the tribal judge*
Such preambles differ from one geographical location to 
another, but have many set phrases In common* Hero is the 
customary preamble employed on such occasions in the Bethlehem 
Districti
(1) Implying how judicial contestants sought justice by 
resorting to far-away Judges*
(2) Attention is drawn to 'Umar 11-Barghuthi's admirable 
article, "Judicial Courts Among the Bedouins of 
Palestine," JPUS, Vo!*II, Uo*l, pp* 34-65*
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"I have com© to you with the help of God, and supporting 
my back on God seeking shelter in seventy-two prophets, (1) 
starting with fIsa, the Christ, and ending with our Lord 'All, 
ffom injustice, and the oppressive way, and the sinister evil*" 
The allegation is generally concluded in the following admoni­
tory manner! "If you do not judge rightly may you face disas­
ter in your successful sons and your grazing flocks," (FI1-
walad ll-f&lih wil-mlll ia-sErih*)• •
(h) Miscellaneous
When a goat or cow Is lost, Psalm 23 if read while a 
pen-knife is closed* The pen-knife must remain closed till 
the lost animal is found; otherwise It will be eaten by wild 
beasts* (2)
If any one looks up at the sky and counts some of the 
stars, ho will have an equal number of warts on his hands or 
on other parts of his body. To remove such warts (and warts 
in general) from the body of the patient, someone brings 
lentils and asks the patient who holds each wart, "In the
(1) "Forty-four prophets", according to a bedouin preamble 
from Transjordan* See tho Rev* Bulus Sayyur il-Buluai, 
'Awa*ld il-'Arab* p* 140.
(2) See C.T* Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land* p. 48*
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name of God and the name of this wart, shall X divide (the 
lentil)t", and ha repeats the question three times, to which 
the patient answers in the affirmative* Then he divides the 
lentil in the form of the cross* This process is repeated for 
every wart* The lentils are then enclosed in a blue rag, and 
placed in a cave to wear out, whence the warts disappeared)
It Is customary for one when wanting to thank God for a 
favour, to touch the ground with the tips of his fingers, kiss 
them, (and at times to cross oneself) repeating, * Xa Rabbi 
ma bintill samak, bintul watak," (0 God since we cannot reach 
?our heaven we reach your land*)
Water or boiled fennel that has stayed seven nights out 
in the open under the light of the stars (anaJJam) - provided 
neither has seen tho sun - is a cure for such Illnesses as 
Angina Pectoris; the water or the boiled fennel is drunk, and 
the fennel dregs are used as compresses* But it is ominous 
for the washing to be spread out under the stars for fear of 
a star shooting down on the washing*
(1) Heard from Indriya Sabella
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APPENDIX -A - 
T H E  M I R I A M  I Y A
In view of the great importance attached to the plant 
called Miriamlya (colloquially called Meramiyye) and its 
relationship to Virgin Mary, being called after her, I have 
found it convenient to append the following extract!- (1)
"But why is the Miriamlya so blessed? This is the story 
of the Miriamlya* What time our Lady Miriam fled from King 
H erod into Egypt with our Lord Jesus and was yet a little 
child, she sat down, weary, under the shade of a shrub* And 
she broke a sprig from the shrub and wiped the sweat from her 
face with the leaves until she found refreshment because of 
its fragrance* Then she said to the plant, "Be thou blessed 
for ever" and since that day the plant is called Miriamlya 
in her memory, and truly it Is blessed*
"So the women of Palestine value and love the plant , 
believing It full of healthful virtue* The leaves are sometimes
(1) Grace M* Crowfoot, Louis Boldenaperger, "From Cedar to 
Hyeaop0, pp. 79-81.
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used In an Infusion with sugar or honey, but more usually 
they are chewed while fresh* Sometimes the leaves are thrown 
on red hot chareoal to cense a room "to keep Illness away* a 
most reasonable disinfection, occasionally the plant is used 
as one of the ingredients in the ceremonial fumigation 
called "rakweh" and practised by wise women for recovery of 
& child upon whom it is believed "the eye has fallen"* (1)
B&t on the whole the feeling about the plant is not so much 
that it is curative as that it has great power to give and 
preserve good health, especially in women* The belief in 
the value of this Sage is of peculiar Interest because here 
the modern peasant iore agrees with the wisdom of the ancients* 
There is an old proverb, said to have come from the Arabs,
"How can a man die who has Sags in his garden?" Iks very 
name "Salvia" from Salus (Health), shows in what esteem the 
family was held; sometimes it was used punnlngly, Salvia .. 
Salvatrlx, l*e* Sage the Saviour* John Evelyn says of Sage,
" ftis a plant Indeed with so many and wonderful properties 
as that tho assiduous use of it is said to render men immor­
tal" (2)* But above all its promises of "quickened mind" and
(1) Dr. E*W*G* Masterman, "Hygiene and Disease in Palestine" 
P* 25*
(2) John Evelyn, "Acetaria" 1699*
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"length of days0 was reckoned its more ancient promise of 
health and strength to women. "Agrippa and likewise Aetius 
calked it the Holie Herbe" and gave much praise to it, pro­
mising to those women who drank of its juice "store of child­
ren, which are the blessing of God, thus saith Agrippa.0 ( 1)
"But of which Sage were the writers speaking? The English 
herbalists no doubt especially of Salvia officinalis, the 
Sage of English herb gardens, though they also ascribed the 
same virtues to minor sages, such as the Sage of vertue, 
with the three lobed leaves (leaves with little earea) which 
is by some botanists identified with our S. trlbola. But It 
is quite possible that the older herbalists were actually 
speaking of S. trlbola, that it may be even the 'Elelis- 
phakos* of Dloscerldes and followers Itself, for 3, Offi­
cinalis is not common in Greece.
"Another 'property1 of the Miriamlya also links it with 
the Saggs of the herbalists, occasionally balls are found on 
the plant caused by some fly, probably Aulax op. These, coming 
on tho top of the plant and being in shape like little apples, 
are mistaken by the people for its fruit. The name
(1) Gerards (Ed. of 1597), ch. 252.
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given to them is Habb el Miriamlya (Berry of Miriamlya); they 
are picked while still soft, peeled and eaten, and are con­
sidered to bo both delicious and beneficial having all the 
virtues of the plant itself,
"Now in the English herbal3 Apple Bearing Sage of Gandy 
(Salvia erotica pomifera) 1s often mentioned. (1) Parkinson, 
speaking of Sages of Gandy, says, "These klndes likewise bears 
in the hot counties of Egypt, Candy, etc., at the joynts 
and sometimes between, certain excrescences like unto small 
applos or berryea bigger than Pistck Nuts, of an inch 
thickness at the least and covered with much down cotton, • •» 
of a taste not so hot, but more binding than the Sage and 
not unpleasant, which the people usually eat with bread, but 
in othor colder countries it never beareth any." Gerardo 
also mentions these apples and In his descriptions of the ; 
plant bearing says,(2) 'The leaves also have sometimes little 
oaros or appendices as in the smaller or Pig Sage, and in 
Candy (the place of the natural growth of the plant) it 
beareth excrescences or Apples (If we nay so ;term them) of 
the bigness of large Galls or Qke Apples whence Cluslus hath
(1) John Parkinson, "Theatrum Botanicum",
(2) Gerarde, "Herbal * (ed. of I636), p. 766.
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given you two figures by the same titles as I here present 
tho same to your view*
"Now the Salvia pomifera L. of botanists is indeed an 
Apple-Bearing Sage of Candy, for it is found in Crete and is 
there often afflicted with galls, of which Sibthorp says, 'These 
preserved with sugar ar© regarded as delicacies by the 
Cretans.' It is a beautiful tall Sage, with larger flowers than 
S. Triloba and has simple leaves, much curled at the edges. 
Sibthorp also notes that S. Triloba also often has galls 
and considorsylt to be tho Salvia pomifera of some herbalists, 
o.g. of Cluslus, rather than our Salvia pomifera L. and 
this becomes very convincing as ono reads Gerardo's descrip­
tion given above and looks at his illustration, taken from 
Clusius, of a Sage, with three lobed leaves. His Apple 
Bearing Sage for certain is our Miriamlya,
"our Palestinian Sage seems thus much linked with 
these precious herbs of olden days. A later, but also inte­
resting link comes with the days of the Crusaders, for they 
took notio© of the plants of the Holy Land. Burehard of Mount
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Zion says, "The soil yields many herbs. Fennel, Sage and Rue 
and Roses grow everywhere of their own accord on the plains."(1) 
The Sago he saw must have been S. triloba, as there is no 
other wild sage in the country that would have been likely 
to be so named by him.
"So far as we know, no other Sag© in Palestine is cre­
dited with such virtues as S. triloba, it la certainly our 
•Ilolie nerve', and tho Blessed one, "Hiriamiya el Mubaraki".
Such herbs in olden days in Europe were not to be picked 
without a runo or charm being said, - later on, a prayer.
Perhaps the "ilolie herb a51 for which this very beautiful 14 th 
century (or earlier) prayer was to be used was a Sage of 
liko virtue to our Mirismiya,
"Haile be thou holie herbe 
Growing on the ground,
All in the mount of Calvarie 
First wort thou found.
Thou art good for manle a sore 
And healest mani© a wound;
In the name of sweet* Jesus 
I take thee from the ground n (2)
(1) Burchard of Ht. Zion. Pal. Pilg. Texts, p.99, c. 1283.
(2) R. Rohde, "A garden of Herbs", p. 219.
APPENDIX (B)
3? H B SJI A T O E
The "Shatweh" remains perhaps the only article of 
native dress, whose source and liguistio derivation remains 
a puzzle. It is the heavily-built saddle cap high head-dress 
worn by the married women of Bethlehem* It is covered with 
a flowing veil which is pinned under the chin and falls 
bach and over the shoulders* On the "Shatweh" the whole of a 
woman* s fortune in gold or silver coins dhkhlre (i*@* 
dhakhlra ttr&sure) Is sewn, looking like a crown* At present 
it is only used in Bethlehem proper, having died out complete* 
ly in the District * the last women to wear it in Beit Jala 
died in 1908 - and Is rapidly passing out* The term "Shatweb* 
is not used at present anywhere in Jordan except in Bethlehem(l)*
(1) Barthelemy in his Dictionary of the dialect of Syria does 
not attempt to give a derivation. He does not give It as 
peculiar to Bethlehem but implies that it is used 
elsewhere*
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The problem of establishing the origin of the "Shatweh* 
Is very difficult* Some assert that its origin Is Crusader) 
others say that it is Oriental* Having made a special study 
of the subjeot X would like to present the following 
theoriest-
l!« The word could be borrowed, possibly in Crusader 
times from Europeans* I have tried to find something In Old 
French but could find nothing helpful* There is a similar 
head-dress worn at least as far back as the 15th century 
(and which, can still be seen in Brittany) ealled "Hennln”, 
which looks much like the "Shatweh* (1) of Bethlehem* (2)
(1) The "henfcin* appeared in France in 2i|.28 from which it came 
to England about 11+50. A picture in the National Gallery, 
London, (Card Ho* 1196) shows it in*The Portrait of a liady"
(11+33) by Van Der Weyden, The "ghatweh" can be clearly seen 
in a reproduction of a Venetian embassy to the Kiddle 
East (12635 Venezia * Fattl della vita dl S* Marco 
(Hansuctl) R* Accad,
(2) See also the French Journal "Bible Et Tewr© Sainte*8B 
special issue Bethleem , Ho* 1+2 - Decembre 1961*
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There is, however, In Middle high German the word 
"Schatewe* meaning shade and produces the Gemanic words* 
schaduv (Dutch)} sehatte (German)} shadow (English), There is 
in Middle High German the form *schatehuot® ("tauot® meaning 
hat, headpiece) which may possibly be the linguistic origin 
ot "Shatweh®, Furthermore, the modern German word "achats* 
means "treasure*, and Bethlehem women still call their 
"Sgatweh* dhkhlre t treasure - but this similarity may be 
purely accidental. It Is interesting to note, however, in 
corroboratito of this theory that it is a well-©stabilehod 
fact that aoma Bethlehem families are known to bo of German 
origin such as the Jaqaman (Jackman) family, Besides, the 
German influence in Jerusalem has always been strongly felt,
II*- G,M, Crowfoot (3) quotes Canon Tristram saying in 
his study of Bethlehem (ip) *,,,♦, But fh eir(Behtlehem women) 
dress Is certainly not Western, and was probably adopted by 
the Bfclilers (i,e. Crusaders)*, Many scholars are inclined 
to this view. We do get, however, the adjective*shatawiyy®
(1) "Embroidery* , The Journal of the Embroiderers1 Guild, 
December 1936 , p, 124,
(2) "Picturesque Palestine*, pp, 133, 132}., written about 1850,
from the town Shat a , in the Arabic Classics* Ibn HaUqal 
refers to Shapt in his section on Egypt, adding that it is 
famous for manufacturing a kind of precious thin linen} andl 
so does also Abu Bakr ar-RSzi* In Arabic Literature wo also 
have, "Jafat tashab thiyaban shajawiya * ( She came dragging 
her Shatawiya dress) signifying her richness and luxury* 
Yaqut also mentions Sfaata (1) saying it is a small town in 
Egypt to which the shatawi garments are attributed* Thus 
as *dam&se” come3 from Damascus, ^muslin* from Mosul, it 
could be said by analogy that gShatwet!*» Slightly altered, 
for shatawiyy «•» could be attributed to Bbmta , which could 
then be taken to mean a kind of linen made in Sb&tS*
I am more inclined to support this second theory 
pertaining to the linguistic derivation in view of two 
indications that point to this direction* Firstly up to the 
days of tho British Mandate the little town of &l~H&jdal# to 
the Ilorth. of Gaza, near the Mediterranean coast, was the 
only town in Palestine, besides Bethlehem and its district, 
whore the "ShatwehJ was worn and called so* It 13 interest 
ting to observe that al-Majdal has always been oh the direct 
commercial caravan route from Egypt to Palestine* Secondly 
Egyptian textiles have always been imported and very popular
(1) Mu'Jam 11-Buldaa , Vol. Ill , ,.288.
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among natives in various parts of Palestine. Up to now peasants 
of the Hablus district wear what is called wkhirqa ntfaddada” 
still imported from Egypt. In Bethlehem the Egyptian cubit 
(around twenty inches) is still employed In selling Egyptian 
cloths used in native costumes* Such cloths include a kind 
called "birinai11, consisting generally of three colours: 
orange, dark red and green, used on the sides, sleeves and > 
collar of the Bethlehem women; and women1 s belts made of 
smooth coloured pure wool, and silk pieces called nmiqta1** 
from which the native dress was cut out. Even menfs ”kafSfiH 
(head-dress) , thair fossa and the cloth wound round them, 
and Bethlehem* a men * s outer cloaks called wshllatn made of 
pure silk - all cana from Egypt*
The Crusaders might have taken this form hf head-dress
i
with them when they went back, and givon it a name of t ho ir 
own; but it seems to me that the name is possibly (with 
its purely Arabic rhythm) Oriental.
(Professor Philip Hltti in a letter to the present
writer (1) bifcievoe the "Shatwe11 to be the one called
"TantGr" in Lebanon to which he has referred in his 
• • •
•Lobanon In History,")
(1) dated 18th March 1951.
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APPENDIX - C - 
I N F O R M A N T S
Owing to my long residonee In the District it is not 
possible for me to recollect the source of ever/ piece of 
information or the names of all Informants from whom I have 
collected this material* But X would like to give here 
character sketches of only the most prominent among them*-
1* Dr* Tawflq Can*2nf-
He was born in Beit Jala, son of a Protestant minister, 
but lived mostly In Jerusalem* Though a renowned Doctor of 
Medicine who is now retired, yet he is undoubtedly the doyen 
of Palestinian folklorists* lie was formerly an active member 
in the Executive Board of tho Journal of the Palestine Oriental 
Socloty. He has written voluminously in German, English and 
Arablcj and though in his eighties he Is still at work on 
folklore* He has been of great help throughout the thesis*
2* Iffusuf Ishaq 11-Mas sou |«»
He is a renowned tribal Judge who took his profession 
from his father. He comes from Beit Jala, and is the oldest man 
there* Through his long experience in arbitration! and as a 
blood-Judge (qadi id-dam) he possesses a valuable store of
folklorio material. He has almost completely retired now* He is 
a Greek Orthodox, hut not bigoted* He has memorised a lot of 
folk-poetry of a non-religious nature* He was helpful in 
"Stories* , "Proverbs* and "Customs and Traditions,*
3, The Rev* tizar Qumglyyehf-
He is the oldest of the Greek Orthodox priests in the 
whole of the Bethlehem District, being in his nineties. He 
comes from Beit Sahur, but had officiated in Bethlehem for 
many years. He possesses a wealth of stories and anecdotes 
which 1 made use of especially in Chapter One*
4* Mr. Hangttr Lttqai-
He is a retired building foreman in his seventies, who 
hails from Beit Jala. He Is a zealous Greek Orthodox who 
sometimes preaches In the Church of the Virgin Mary in Beit 
Jala* His fanaticism has led him to an unswerving belief in 
the truth of many myths and legends. His material, mostly 
inoluded in Chapter Ono, had to be carefully selected and 
checked*
£* Mr. Bujrus •Asftlrai-
He is a middle-aged Greek Orthodox Bethlehemite belonging 
to one of the oldest families in Bethlehem* He is a retired 
mother-of-pearl labourer, who possesses a remarkable sense of
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humour, Ho Is still called upon to decorate the surface of the 
"§Iniyyeh" (1) when the occasion arises. He was of great help 
in “Imprecations and Invocations" , “King Solomon" , 
"proverbs" , and "Customs andTraditions",
6, Hr, Indriya (Andrew) Sabellai-
He is a retired barber from Bethlehem, For many years 
his shop had been a meeting-centre for people of various 
social background^ no wonder then that the proprietor had 
acquired an immense store of information about local folklore* 
Ho is now in his fifties and a very pious Homan Catholic, Ho 
was of great value in "King Solomon" , and "Customs and 
Traditions,"
7* Mr, fisa Ahmad Jubrani-
He is a middle-aged well-educated teacher of Arabic and 
Islamic theology* of a Ta*mari origin. He has informed mo a 
groat deal about Muslim "Customs and Traditions" and 
"Proverbs and Proverbial Sayings", Ho is a very pious 
Muslim and most cooperative,
Q, Mrs* Jsmlleh Abu-Safadohs-
She is a Bethlehemit© typioal of the old stock of 
Bethlehem who are conservative and pious, and who is genuinely
(1) See p, 416.
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convinced of the veracity of the stories she recounts, and 
the propriety of traditions, A staunch Gr&ek Orthodox woman, 
eh© condemns the youth of today for their laxity in observing 
their religious duties,
9, Mrs, Maryam Hangali-
She is an old, staunchly Catholic lady from Bethelehaca, 
and on© of the very few women still wearing the "Shatweh",
She Is one of the very few remaining women who have still 
detained tho native songs of all kinds and especially reli­
gious songs. Her knowledge of "Invocations" and "King Solomon" 
stories and "Songs" was very valuable. Her power of memory is 
certainly outstanding,
10, Mrs, Hi<meh Faqqusehs-
She is the youngest of my chief informants, and daughter 
of a famous family ehief (wajth) of Bethlehem, She has kept 
from her father a wealth of anecdotes, customs and proverbs 
on which I drew copiously* Sh© belongs to a Greek orthodox 
family, a branch of the Khaaasa (1,©, the Five Clans) said 
to be the purest and oldest Bethlehem stock. At present she 
owns a souvenir shop and specialises in manufacturing dolls 
portraying various native costumes.
w r  -
11, Mrs, ffStmeh «Abid Mustafai-
She Is a part-time washerwoman in her sixties, who comes 
from Art as. She, as well as her husband, is illiterate# Her 
information, supplemented by her husband was useful In "Invo­
cations and imprecations", "King Solomon", and "Customs and 
Traditions", She and her husband work in thAir Arjas orchards 
and sell their fruit in Bethlehem markets. The couple*s 
outlook on life is typical of the Muslim fellaheen of the 
District,
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